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e White Against the Colored Races 
Grave Issue Now Faced By the U.S.

In the Treatment of the Japanese

en CANAL PROJECTTh 
IS ELECTION lLS

Great Changes Chronicled—Candidates in the City Continue to Jostle 

Each Other for Coveted Places.

DISTRICT NO. 1.
Standing of die first twenty-nine candidates in the City of Toronto I 

Miss Mabel Hodgson. 123 Roncesvalles-avenue .
Miss Eleanor E. Skene. I. O. F., Temple Building 
Miss M. E. Virtue, the C. O. O. F., Manning Chambers. . 626,619
Miss Florence L. Stephenson, the Labor T emple .
Miss Lizzie McGregor, the R. Simpson Co...........
Miss Ida Vandemark, cashier of the Williams Cafe 
Miss Ethel Vogan, 1032 West Queen-street ....
Miss Rhoda Gardiner, the T. Eaton Co., Limited .
Mrs. Dr.- H. E. Hurd, 905 West Queen-street ..
Miss Nellie Sabine, 682 West Queen-street..........
Miss M. Johnston, 276 Carlton-street .........
Miss Ethel Woodward, 138 Shaw-st{eet ...............
Miss Nellie Landra, the S. H. Knox Co..................
Miss Della Harmer, the St. Charles Hotel Office .
Miss Edna V. Huston, 147 Portland-street..........
Miss Bertha Smith, the Traders Bank Building . ..
Miss Kate Parkin, 243 Beatrice-street.................
Miss Mabel SchucR 360 Wellesley-street..........
Miss Pearl J. H. Wilson, 332 Concord-avenue .
Miss A. M. Law, the St. Leger Shoe Co. ............
Miss Annie Mearns, 1 364 West Queen-street 
Miss Annie Curran. 163 Church-street ......
Mrs. W. A. Gardiner. 982 Y onge-street . ,
Miss Olive Crane, 1086 Shaw-street ....
Miss Mary Adams, 63 Marlboro-avenue 
Mrs. T. P. Wood, 19 Olive-avenue .
Miss Alice Donovan, 14 Bank-street .
Mrs. James Richardson, 143 Morse-street 
Miss T. F. Hood, 109 West King-street .

■ !

PREMIER MUSTWith the Negro Problem Still Unsolved, Can the-Nations Stand the 
Entrance of the Yellow Han?—Canada is Vitally 

Interested in the Outcome.
(From The World's Special Commissioner.)

. WASHINGTON, July I?.—Aitho little is said in pubhc re
garding the true inwardness of the controversy with Japan over < 
troubles in California, it is an open secret that the immediate dispute is 
regarded by the United States government as only one phase of the most 
formidable problem that now presents itself for solution.

The issue, which has long been imminent, tljo it had for a time been 
allowed to drift on account of its enormous difficulty and delicacy, is 
really that of the white against the colored races. The United States is 
up against the same question that Australia and New Zealand, with 
mendable prudence And foresight, have determined to prevent, that is.

„ ,, „ whether North America is to be a white North America or not. And
early date In the game of for thc United States the matter is infinitely more perilous because as tne

; £2 ET^rZL,^ I ■ toittg, of slavery i, .be.* krt within ib bordeb . black pop«l.«on-l

tion. and others, who claim to be better j about 10,000,000 that are every day becoming more of a curse and more
informed, say It Is the Ottawa Ship j . bitterly antagonized and embittered by the social ostracism to which they
Canal proposition or as it is more , . j
popularly known the Georgian Bay are subjected. , « .t .
Canal. V Nor have the people ol the United Stale, neglected to obierve that

wE“.l55ï to Vein b no. the od, North America cormby dm, hm had . mmlar 

2S,"SJr £• «L'ISS SUST Mexico hm had ib race mrxOrte ol Spammd ^d
wlli.be the first card that he will play. some negro, perhaps, and as a consequence they can h*r, y ._,s: s p~*- »*«*»• *».» w*jr °‘ •“—*“• *•
>lr. Perks, an English capitalist, mem- streak that now runs thru their white pretensions.
her of the British House of Commons, ,U„rehrallv the black citizen of these United States
given to good works in the Methodist <\f course, theoretically, tne Diacx ci , . ..
communion, and who was In Toronto js morc\,r less on a legal footing of equality, ror a time alter me ci
a few days ago and glad-handed all the .. . j, to ~jve thc constitutional amendment full effect,
brethren on the great religious -ques- war attempts were made to give . , , . .„JWav
tion of the day. But Mr. l erks was but lacking the support of public opinion, the effort made no neaaway 
here for business as well as for the • . n _i.n Jnn_J it leBal eaUality has failed to arrive
promotion of good works, and his main and has now been virtually abandoned,It leg q y
mission was in connection with the Ot- natural forces have combined against the establishment of social equality 
tanawiUPbeanremembered that, some and as for political and civil equality there is at the best only technical
years, ago, parliament gave a charter compljance. Everywhere thruout the black states the law is practically 
to a company which was promoted by P , . i zt j -v-_ »ue g|m. f and trans-
certain Englishmen who came across, 1 evaded—indeed, there is ceasing to be offered even tne J
and who professed to be engineers and pretexts that served to condone the unconstitutional procedure that
ffl* r,a.,„"hc0.„ÏÏK'‘X„ÏÏÏÏ Th, M„.l «ovm™,», h„ proved totolly «.able
S™r°'â“ r“ o^ani à*cV th, crin, of ksUrtto and admbmlr.li., a=b dm. h.v, re-
of thkt kind. duced the negro to a condition of absolute political'bondage
anïïrrPirrTo'?o1h,* .Tfi \.,.y public man 1. th, Uuibd Stoto, kuow. a. Ü» bo-tom >ihb

reserved for Itself the right to purchase j^ait, tho he fears to avow it or to assist in accelerating the inevitable crisis,
ÏVTXto SUÏÏC that -be black quertiou b dr, mm. fm-criug m *. body pobh, of dm
tei expired and parliament was, by reoublic. The ulcer is becoming all the more offensive and dangerous
eharter°and0franchiseUagain? andTo In! wth the mixing of blood, that is known to be taking place. There

. sert a clause which practically repealed >j rc8pectable people—men of standing and reputation, and even proies-
the former act and imposed upon Can- tv- V,l„ ,L.,t ,av the only solution of the terrible
ads the additional burden of paying a sors of religion—Xvho, with shut teeth, »ay tne omy iu»u _____
Jatge sum to the company if. at any proyem i* to let miscegenation (mixing of different bloods) proceed un- 
^Ufor°0theUgSm o" uaU“pmposni: ehecked. and leave consumption, scrofula and kindred diseases^ expen-

tlon. , encc shows to be the certain consequence, to do their work. Only in this
stm behTnd ^li^dedhisabifnr aueaiong way it is darkly, but clearly enough, hinted will the black bhxxt go under 

and that he has made an agreement .g ^ last and most terrible word in the story of slavery. All the b ack
- renal ^nd^ra™ and develop the h]oo^ mu8t be taken up. and then eliminated thrown out by disease A 

water powers, and to have the Kovern- 1 i worse than cruel experience for the millions and millions
^te peorJe who must share in it! That national crime, bring their own 

and in return for the construction of _un:sLment jn the history of the nation itself was never more signally
Inme11, l'ïtlrmrB^entn™n” tmoôo.WKi ,hown than the present result of the introduction of the black man into

w ,he p;"“ in" North-wi... ..
This is the proposition that The This is the unavowed influence ,

World's correspondent believes Sir■WU- lapanese controversy. The question has arrived, and must be faced,
he^u“unfokTto"the Canadian people whether the United States can stand the entrance of another colored race.
“ASVSSeSa aS-rS.*5 men ill, is no, blnck. bn, yellow . , ^ .
the announcement is made In America a jg tbere any greater chance of assimilation m the latter case than in
Cnfn LTdZeandntthembobndsm^n be the former? Can the white and yellow races live together without friction
put out as fast as the work calls for. an(j without the frightful results attending the presence of the black popu-

World correspondent could not . T
involve t’^enUvetoJtion^Tore °an- atl°nEvcn if agsimilation be possible with the yellow peoples, tho impos
ai" almost certalniaihat the Ot’tawl sible with the black, there is only too good reason to dread the creation
Ship Canal will be arin^unced ln a very of ^ clement poking all the vices and none of the virtues of the original
few days^fterSir^Vllfndj^e^^^^ The Eurasians of India are a standing danger to that dependency

deal has yet to be told. It ___ , mixed inhabitants of the South American States—partly of Spanish
Teduetd frVtUarataes "n a„d Portuguese and partly of native Indian blood-do not offer matter of

admira^ ^ ^ ^ reaj danger in the Japanese situation lies not in the

action of California, but in the opening up of the wider and more vital 
problem, which, however reliictantly. the statesmen of the United States 
will have to face. Is North America to be a white man s country- 

Nor should it be forgotten by Canadians that the Dominion 
stand aloof from this issue. Already the Jap is knocking at the door of 
British Columbia, and its government has done its best to bolt and bar it

Canada is too closely in touch with the 
ial trouble which the presence of

black blood has made. n , n
Canadians must have it increasingly brought home to them that the^y 

most vital problem before the world to-day is the ultimate relationship to 
be established between the white and colored peoples. Everywhere, 
wherever they have been thrown into contact, the same spectre appears. 
The race problem is the fundamental one in South Africa ; it is only pre
vented in Australia by the exclusion laws, but the shadow is ever over the

great islandtoo> that it has been the Jap himself that raised

the issue by his protest against the exclusion of his children from the public 
schools of California. This is his demand for equality and for recognition 
of his equality. The demand might as easily have been made upon Can
ada but it has been left for the United States to bring home to Canadians 
the fundamental, overshadowing and imminently urgent questions:

Is North America to be made, and to remain, a white man s
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Premier Given a Rous
ing Reception—Looks 

in Splendid Health 
and Younger,

Too.

Will Sir Wilfrid Take Up 
Georgian Bay Water

way Scheme in 
Lieu of the 
“All-Red” ?

617,636 
601,308 
574,306 
550.470 
418 072 
397.980 
356.820 
354.109 
241.672 
218,506 
180.061 
158.922 
79.216 
54.317 
54.098 
48,388 
47.558 
38.507 

. - 29.694 

. 29.693

. 25,280

. 25.255
25.245 
23.244 
18,165 
14.816
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There’s Harsh Work to 
Be Done in Purg

ing His Cab
inet.

c
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QUEBEC, July 19.—(Staff Special^— 
In the lobby of the Chateau Frontenac 
at midnight Sir- Wilfrid Laurier, with 
his cap on, looked a young man of 36. 
Brown as a berry, smiling and debon- 
aire, the premier smiled complacent
ly as thousands of people acclaimed 
his , arrival from the Imperial con
ference at London.

The people who think the Laurier 
cabinet Is decadent In Quebec are en
titled to one more guess. The crowds 
which thronged the Dufferln Terrace 
to-night would have bpen glad to 
kiss the premier's ring.

Sir Wilfrid arrived at Rlmouski at 
10.20 a.m. He refused to be inter
viewed, but one or two tacts leaked 
out from his çasuai conversation.

One was that he visited the Dublin 
exhibition and another was that he 
may, at the big meeting at St. Pierre, 
announpe his success with the “All- 
Red Line," and the attitude of the 
British government toward that pro
ject.

This afternoon several steamers 
left Quebec for Grosse Isle to wel
come the Empress of Britain. The 
Lady Grey, the Frontenac, the Druid, 
the Strathcona and the Polaris went 
to meet the premier, but the official 
boat was the “Lady Evelyn,” named 
In honor of Earl Grey’s third daugh
ter, and which led the procession to 
and from Grosse Isle. This is the re
cently purchased government mall 
tender from Rlmouski, and It was the 
only boat that could keep up the kill
ing pace set by the Empress from 
Rlmouski to Quebec.

There were four ministers of the 
crown to welcome 
Grosse Iple Point—Messrs. Aylesworth, 
Paterson, Lemieux and Templeman, 
and also the solicitor-general, Hon. 
Jacques Bureau.
The Laurier party included Lady 

Laurier, Madame Brodeur and Miss 
Melvln-Jones. At Rlmouski the pre
mier was presented with an address 
and along the line there were salutes 
of fireworks and many signs of enthu
siasm. Here the enthusaism was un
bounded. The city was gaily decorated.

Substantially all the Quebec Legis
lature is here, including Premier Qouin, 
Attorney-General Turgéon and the cab
inet. Among the federal members of 
parliament are; Messrs. Carvell, Chis
holm (Antigonlsh), Wright (Renfrew), 
Derbyshire and all the Liberal mem
bers from Quebec except Bourassa, La- 
vergne and Robltaille.

Hon. Jacques Bureau is master of 
ceremonies. He announces that to
morrow night Sir Wilfrid Laurier will 
address a mass meeting at St. Pierre 
market. After this meeting the official 
boat leaves for Montreal, stopping for 
a demonstration Suturday morning at 
Three Rivers.

The premier expressed himself as de
lighted with his reception. was
feeling the better for his trip and asked 
The World to give to the people of 
Canada the expression of his most 
grateful acknowledgments.

The British Journalists arrived with 
Sir Wilfrid and expressed themselves 
as delighted with the national spirit 
exhibited by the crowds towards Sir 
Wilfrid.

Ir
QUEBEC. July 18.—(Staff Special.)— 

What Is the trump card In the hand Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier brings home with him, 
and which he purposes playing at an

com-

I
MONTREAL, July 18.—(Special.)— 

If The Dally ^Witness counts for any
thing, some one Is goliig to oe fired 
upon Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s return. In 
fact the good old Witness speaks out 
in meeting as follows:

1
t ■-I

V
,

ti
I- “But "great work and great services 

are usually rewarded by opportunities 
for still greater, and Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier upon his return finds himself con
fronted with a task heavy enough to 

less brave and less

I
\

• • /• • s
: frighten a man 

noble.
"There were reasons for his having 

been very unwilling to forsake his 
' place at the helm at home. No one 

can deny that the Canadian Liberal 
party has fallen upon evil days. No 
doubt It is largely responsible for our 
present condition of prosperity, out 
nations and parties as well as men 
sometimes. In gaining the whqje world, 
lose their own souls. '

“Once the Liberal party'was the foe 
of privilege, the enemy of corruption, 
the friend of all the sturdy virtu j* 
that go to the upbuilding of a nation s 
character. It came into power in sup
port of these ideals. He Is a bold man 
who would deny that of late there 
have been many departures from them 
and a general lowering of tone which 
acts as a dry rot.

"Once before, when Sir Wilfrid re
turned from 8. European triumph, he 

- found ' a distinguished member of his 
cabinet endeavoring to lead 'he party 
in ways outside the path of 
Its true political faith. Whim
he came he did pot slirlnte
from risking a personal friendship and 
the loss of a lieutenant who had aided 
him again and again in>v£tory.

"There are those who believe that 
he will be no less brave ?to*day.
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Aie DISTRICT NO. 2.
Standing of the first six candidates in the City of Hamilton!

Miss Olive Board, 102 Pearl-street ...........................
Miss Minnie E. Corner the Slater Shoe Co..............
Miss Maud Smith, 253 Bold-street ...........................
Miss Minnie McGill, 88 Steven-street ........................
Miss Annie Morrow, 21 1 Caroline-street.................

. Mrs. M. Wickcns, 1 19 East King-street...................

c

.... 257.907 

.... 241.214 

.... 142.768 '

.... 74.668

.... 48.929

.... 32,153

.
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Sir Wilfrid atIII 4
DISTRICT NO. 3:

Standing of the first twenty-two candidates in the Province of Ontario*
:

at large:
Miss Birdie Thompson, Peterboro __
Miss Jessie L. Robertson. Haileybury and Cobalt............... 329,356

329.091 
327,952 
314,321 
312,898 
309.477 
266.954 
247.795 
235.669 
209.146 
196,671 

, 150.945
, 123.754

52,820 
, 36,060

30.106 
28.654 
22.544 

. 21,450

. 20.650

341.154are m-

OPLE CAR]}. 
Ot they do soé 
air eye» realty; 
clous and you 
is within your 

ne a

Mist V. Atkinson, Thistletown................................................
Miss M. J. Allin. Whitby .................
Miss Deedie Smyth. Powell's Shoe Store. Tor. Junction...
Miss A J. Stott. Barrie......................
Mrs. H. F. Mann, Alliston*.................
Miss 'Victoria Patte, Brantford .....
Miss Joeie Beynon, Hagerman............
Miss T. E. Richardson, Oshawa ....
Miss Sarah E. Flanagan, Kingston ..
Miss Minnie Rayson, Brampton..........
Miss Clara A Moore, Acton .......
Miss Clara Sproule, Schomberg..........
Miss Bertha Wright. Allendale ..........
Miss Alice Hopkins, Dovercourt P. O
Miss Zella Jones, Uxbridge...............
Miss Inos Pearce, Darlington............
Miss Nellie Halward, Cannington . .
Miss Edna Boyes, Pickering ............
Miss Essie Ross, East Toronto ....

bout yg||

Si will tell 
if you 4o I 
;ed for the 3 Judge Says Butter Prices Were 

Not Founded Upon 
FactPTICIAN I

SSUSR OF T
IAGX LICENStS. .

NEW YORK, July 18.—That the but
ter committee of the New York Mer
cantile Exchange hag been in the habit 
of deliberately and systematically Is
suing quotations on the wholesale price 
of butter, which were untrue In a vast 
majority of Instances, was a decision 
given by Justice Jay Cox In Brooklyn 

to-day.
The Justice declared that this action 

was wilful and fraudulent and he Is
sued an order restraining the exchange 
from Issuing quotations at other than 
the selling values commonly obtaln-
a*This decision was the result of an 

action brought by George Martin and 
other nrodqce dealers, who alleged that 
the officers of tile exchange were In the 
habit of manipulating the quotations 
on butter for speculative purposes.

that conditions the treatment of the

1
-E
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i The The standing in the Trip to London Contest will be announced to the 
public each day until the close of the contest.

All votes, to count in the final standing of the contest, must be in the hands > 
of the Trip to London editor by 12 o’clock Monday night, the 22nd of July.

Where 
In In. this 
will -help 
mav give 
wheat to the farmers of the west.

1IMMIGRATION FIGURES.NEW BRUNSWICK FINANCES.I .
Already 200,000 Arrivals This Year, I ■ 

Mainly From Over 8ea.Editor Crockett Sete Out to Explain 
gome Things.

T3
the TURK’S CAP LILY.

Thd finest wild lily of the fields is the 
in bloom. It Is found in

G DI^ASBS'

CRIPPLE WAVES HANDS 
AS HE GOES OVER FALLS

- OTTAWA, July 18.—(Special.)—Imml-FREDERICTON, N.B., July IS—(Spe-
leadlng

Constipation 
Kpilepsy—Fit» 
Rheumatism —
Skin Di»e»»ei r3
Chronic Ulcer Nervous Debility * 
Brght’v Divew ■ 
Vsrcocele 
Lo»t Man boni 
Salt Rheum 
isos of Moo

gratton from Great Britain Is Increas
ing. and immigration from the United

Dial.)—James H. Crockett's 
editorial in to-night's Gleaner Is cre
ating some political sensation In con- States Is decreasing, 
nection with Premier Robinson's recent

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., July 18,-The Montreal interview: where he told of ^ tmg for pome tlme, and the figures 
parade of the Benevolent and Protec- thî,1_flna”':*al ,sî “T ?LLn« for for MaX la8t emphasise it. 
ttve Order of Elks to-day was marked The editorial gives the ieasons During May, 1906, there were 37,191
by the prostration from heat of many ,the loss of the provincial i immigrants of ail classes, and during
persons, estimated by tne police and credit. andab“ws that the ba May of this year there were 46,677,
hospital authorities at 3500. Never has already refused to advance y which Is an Increase of 23 per cent,
there been such a wholesale overcom- small amounts on appucqu s Advices from the Northwest stats
Ing of people In this city. from bank to bank. j - _ | that the cause of the decrease of

For six hours the police, ambulance ---------------------------- I American immigration Is the rapid rlss
_.. - „ N v Julv lg _ surgeons and Red Cross nuises were Winnipeg Bank Clearings. In land values.

NIAGARA FALixb, • * ' |kept on the run looking after persons WINNIPEG, „July 18.—(Spécial.)— Already 200.000 immigrants have ar-
(Special.)—An unknown man, so badly |who coiiapge(j under the combined et- Winnipeg b^nk^èlearlngs for the week rived In Canada this year, and It Is ex- 
rtrtirmled that a crutch and cane were feels of the sun and humidity, and : ending to-day sh/w an Increase of Vi.- pr-cted that the total Immigration will 

W about. : largely because of their excellent ser- i „ „q, _ 'thr>se of the correspond- reach the unprecedented figure of 300,-necessary to enable him vice but one case resulted fatally. week last year. 000 ' -
committed suicide by jumping from the j Jameg Rowley, aged 44 veai s, of this ilng 
Gcat Island bridge, passing over the cityi died in a hospital after being 
. at 7 40 o'clock to-night, stricken in the street. The other pros-American Falls at 7.40 ° cioca ^ ln!trated persons are said to be in good
Judging from a note left suc g ! condition, with no prospect of fatal re-

the crutch, the man was a German. The gu]ts, 
note read as follows:

••Tell my freds that 1 hate go to 
glory’ (Signed) D. L. of D. J..’

On the side of the crutch were carved 
the initials, “D. J.,” while on the arm 
rest was carved the . . .

about 60 years old, bald-

Turk's cap. now
in the woods and In the ravines,the flats,

sometimes along the railways. Some peo
ple when they are shown it for the first 
time say it is the tiger lily of the gar
den. But it Is more handsome, 
slender stem of three to five feet,, some
times crowded with two, sometimes with 

large flowers, dark yel-

cannot
The immigration department has not-

has a tall
Unknown Man About Sixty Years* 

of Age Jumps From Goat 
Island Bridge.

against the persistent yellow 
United States to be ignorant pf the

man.
L
A iro»es«ible «•■*»!
[D* ior repljr* "™ 

jrnd lcroi 
1 rrd : tod.

SOCl
as many as seven 
low-red in color, and dotted with brown- 

Transplanted to the gardenred spots.
it improves In a way ; but the Don Val- 
leyanders prefer to take It wild in its 
favorite nooks along that Stream and

Lg
nd WMITI
roBto, Ontarle where It stands clear above the grass, 

into hay, the berry bushes andturned
the briars and all the other wealth of

^vegetation. Placed in vases that rest On 
ti>e floor. It is a room decoration hard to 
equal. The books c all it Lilium Martagon I 
Supt rbum, and the plain people the 
Tin k y cap lily, because of its close and 
pictuiesque resemblance to the turned-up 
rimmed toque of the man of thé9 east.

FINE» OH 
IQ OlLi 
ASLS_____

NO. 86. Not Good Alter 12 o’Clock Midnight July 22,1 £07
; ■i

The rear of the parade line passed 
the official reviewing stand at Broad 
and Chestnut-streets at 3.15 p.m.,hav
ing taken about four hours to pass. 
The rear portion of the procession still 
had four miles to march when the 
storm broke, causing the paraders and 
crowds to scatter.

The storm came quicker than the 
people could extricate themselves from 
the surging, struggling crowd, and tens 
ot thousands that had stood for hours 
in the broiling sun in danger of sun
stroke were soaked to the skin by

> Trip to London *Bcillo1NO CAUSE FOR SURPRISE.
drowns, j

(Special-)—
H just out |

ed to ft

211

<"an you wonder that the demand 
for straw hats grows when the wea
ther of the past few days js taken 
into consideration? Nevertheless the 
prices have been trimmed a little, and 
Dineen's is the place fur straw hat 
satisfaction at the best advantage. On 
Saturday night the tig store at Yongc 
ami Temperance-streets will be open 
till 10.30 as a matter of accommoda
tion to many patrons. There are 
some sill: hat specials.

Teh man was
headed and poorly dressed.

He was seen to pass over the falls by 
r W. McKee, night watchman on the 
reservation, and as he swept ty he 
«avert his hand to McKee, showing 
that he was alive as he teached the

The crutch and cane are in possession 
of Superintendent E. H. Perry of the 
state reservation.

Sentenced to Two Years.
DETROIT, July 18.—Harry Bosmer, rROCKVILLE, July 18.—(Special.)— 

a Battle Creek youth, aged 18, who At Thousand Island Park Rutherford 
was brought back to Marshall, Mich., Brown, the two-veer-old son of Capt. 
from Toronto, on requisition papers and Nlrs George Brown, fell from the
signed by President Roosevelt, pleaded 1 pier tnto 18 inches of water. He was
guilty to the charge of larceny to-day. diSCOvered about 15 minutes later and
Bosmer stole a watch and a sum of ! carrted quickly to his home,
money from a Battle Creek man. He , jctve physicians worked over the child 

sentenced to serve two years at for an hour and a quarter in a vain
attempt at resuscitation.

THIS BALLOT GOOD FOR 1 VOTEcountry7lishman
to share it with us7Or is the yellow t

Or is a mixed race ultimately to predominate
And did Mother England make a wise deal when she made an ally

was drow.n
While

man
ight. ™
sed -to have v*

years* ij
iljout 24 Forof Japan’ raln.M. K. M.

DROWNS IN 18 INCHES WATERPicnic. >e
arranging for a 

Picnic wit^* 
held at an t**”

AddressL istrict No.'Railways "Behind
fellow Man Here

Kier Hardie at Canadian Club. ^
The Canadian Club will give a spe

cial luncheon ât McConkey's on Mon
day next at 1 o’clock in honor of ICeir 
Hardie, Labor member in the British 
Parliament. The date had been fixed 
for Tuesday, the 23rd, but Mr. Hardie 
wired from Quebec last night that 
Monday is the* only date left open.

American Beauty Roses, first of 
; the season. S. A. Frost, 284 College- 

street, florist

CityCounty.
When fully filed cut and received at The World Office by mai 

or otherwise on or before expiration ot dale shown above. Not 
good after t hot date. Void if name voted for has not been 
properly nominated. No ballot will be altered in any way, or 
transferred, after being received by The World.

Som

is
Navarre.

M Dead. . a
the Z00,1 „ tW ** 
he city from W-

b

OTTAWA, July 18.— (Special.)—A World correspondent had 
talk this evening with a prominent man in public life who had read The 

World’s special of to-day in regard to the yellow problem in America,
a was 

Jackson.

Port Hope Pale Ale puts color In 
your cheeks. Try It at home.

Oscar Hudson & Co., Chartered Ac
countants, 5 King West. M 4786.(Continued on Page Six.) J.
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BUSINESS CHANCES. VETERINARY SURGEONS. HELP WANTED.
"Thi Factory Et.hi «>> th* Stori.”xjtamilton

BUSINESS 
• DIRECTORY

Hamilton
Happening*

ONTENTS AND GOOD WILL OF 
7?™^ the large boarding house formerly 
the Davlsvllle Hotel. The business Is a 
lucrative and growing one. Ill-health 
the reason for selling. John Strader, Pa- 
vlsvllle.

A K. MKLHUI3H, VETERINARY SUR- 
A. geon and dentist, treats diseases of 
all domesticated Animals on scientific 
principles. Offices South Keele-street, 
Toronto Junction, and 689 West King- 
street, Toronto. Phones Parle 418 and 
Junction 463.

TJ AR PORTER; MUST UNDERStÂwÏ 
. 7 „care ot horse- Apply Columbia rZ 
tel. Queen and Dundas-streets. **1 
—-
■ptHUO GRADUATE BY AUGUSTuS* 1 

with good references as to chir?T‘ ' 
ter and ability. Apply, stating aeeïî' 1 
perlence and salary expected. F Ï , * 
cobs, Gerrard and Broadview, Toronto !

:-T7>

I
-

CrWZfE

I* 35
tA 4.L’lOR SAI.E OR TO RENT—THE 

Snowden House, Peterborough. Ap- 
ply to Wm. Snowden, Proprietor, Peter
borough.

yxR. J. gordon McPherson, vete- 
rlnary Surgeon. Toronto. Office, 331 

Yongc-etreet. Phohe Main 3061.SUNFIELD MADE THREATS 
TWO WITNESSES SWEAR

r'l OOP MATCIlElt MAN AND
sticker man. steady job. state ■ 

The Evans Co.. Limited. Sudbury, Osa*™"HOTEL ROYALU uoubm rilHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
X lege, . Limited,

Toronto. Infirmary open day and night. 
Session begins In October. Tel. Main 861.

Z\LD ESTABLISHED CIGAR, TOBAC- 
V-r co and news business for sale. Ap
ply or Write 171 King-street E„ Hamilton.

ÈÀV Temperance-street.II AYACHIN STfc, WANTED—ONE LAtn» 
hand, one boring mill hand 3 

general machinist. Apply FalrSl^w 
Morse Canadian Manufacturing Cn*! 
Bloor West.

Every Room Cemplelely Renovated aid New. 
ly Carpeted This Iprlif.

$2.50 to $4.00 Par Day. American Plan

;
Ù

! :
CASH WILL BUY A 

r country general store: 
dwelling attached. Write for full par
ticulars. Address Box 6. World Office.

M. MOLE, MEMBER OF THE ROY- 
VY al College of Veterinary Surgeons, 

London, Eng., 443 Bathurst-street. Tele
phone M. 6790.

; \\\ Iw Further Evidence at Murder In
quest—License Commission

ers Grant Renewals.

i
\rachinists keep away fro»*

Toronto, Strike on.
i TOBACCONISTS 4k CIUAK STORES.

/ PROPERTIES FOR RENT.

BILLY CARROLL MACHINERY FOR SALE. AND «TEA II fitter»
wanted—Highest wages and itttft 1 

employment to competent men. The BmL 
nett A Wright Co.. Ltd., 73 Queen-tow 
E.. Toronto.

LUMBERS
•pvINGHY BOATHOUSE. AT TORON- 
i-Ato canoe. Apply Box 93, World.

"\T"JSKOKA - FURNISHED HOUSE 
LVJL In Graven hurst, to rent for summer 
months, water, conveniences. Ice, etc. Ap. 
ply Box 66. Gravenhurst.

/\ NE AKMINGTON & SIMS STEAM 
U engine about 40 h.p., with all eteam 
connections In engine house. Can be seen 
In operation at 73 Front-street East. Prive 
8400 cash.

re {dguartcrafftr I t ea Tclacce «dCI|ir< 
Grand Opera House Olgar Store i INC ST-HAMILTON, July 18.—(Special.)—

The" most Important evidence wlven to
night in the Rodzyk murder Inquest 
Was by Mary Malenk, one of the 
boarders. About two weeks ago Sun- 
fleld came, home late at night, drunk.
Went Into the bedroom of Rodzyk and 
his wife, and ordered Rodzyk to. get 
up and get him something td eat.
Rodzyk objected, and said: “You get 
out of my house, Sunfleld." Suntleld 
replied: “I’ll go out of your house, but 
I’ll kill you before I go." Sunfleld .re
fused to leave the room. This threat, 
witness said, Sunfleld repeated on the 
following morning. The reason Sun
fleld was ordered out of the house was 
he came round late at nights and dis
turbed the other boarders.

Mrs. Rodzyk, shortly after the shoot
ing, told the witness that she had been 
shot by Sunfleld, who was drunk. She
said Mrs. Rodzyk also told her that Ohio and West Virginia during the last 
Sunfleld shot her because she would 24 hours. The rivers and mountain 
not go into the cellar with him to get streams are out of their banks, live 
some kindling. When Mrs. Rodzyk stock have been drowned, bridges and 
met the witness at the harvester com- build ngs washed away, railroad tracks 
pany)’ she said: "I don’t know what’s s^ept oft or undermined, t'olley s>- 
the matter with my husband; I guess tetos demoralized, electric light plants 
Jake has shot him. too." ]Çut J»»1 ot commission, and hundreds of

W. Harris, another boarder at Rod- families compelled to abandon their 
zyk'sf said Sunfleld was a nice fellow j hemes and take ^ refuge

ïss-as "ssf'&zss,
and bwCasUSdrunkmaso much^He0 had from above the city say that recurring

storms during the past 48 hours have
whSU ‘l?1 ordered resulted In a precipitation of from 3 to

fzyk "hen Rodzyk ordered mm out. 4 inches_ whlch> being at the head wat- 
| Constable Steward, the station man when they reach this city, may
at No. 3 police station, sa d that Sun- calj8e 8t)me damage unlooked for at this 

I field «remarked to him the morning u of the year.
I after the shooting: “If I had a ])ott»e The interior 
. of carbolic acid I would soon end it.’’_ U8tained heavy damages.
I John Jf’ Appleton, manager of the trackage of the western Maryland, and 
Savoy theatre, and George Stroud, the the coal and lron rali,.„ads In Luckre 
treasurer, also testified. and Barbour counties have been wash-

Dr. Holbrook said that the day be- ed away The service on these roads
- nrnnilinrilinc llllirOG fore the shootlnS Mrs. Rodzyk came to Js gaid t'Q be at a standstill. The Dry

g ntLUMIVlLNUü nHIHLIld .'‘■«."““su'".;? “<■ =*'*"""• * oi,°
tn iirT nini/ Tfl lllnm/ I Sunfleld accompanied her. The two no trains can, be operated.

VL I Uni I I 1*11 UR i men Jiad been drinking and made so Tygarts Valley, the towns of Grafton,
I I] nr I UnUlX I U IIUIII\ lrnuch nolse that the doctor had to Rowiesburg and Tunnellon are almost

| threaten to call for the police. Rod- submerged, the property damage
! zyk wanted hte wife to stay’ at the arnounttng to nearly a quarter of a mll-

_ , . I hospital, but Sunfleld persuaded her to non dollars. x.
Uobalt leave, and the trip/left the hospital. At McCombs, W.Va., the home of Mrs.

Sergt. Walsh and another constable, Mary Ballard was wrecked by the high 
John Clark, told of arresting ounfteld. water, and three young children of Mrs.
While they were busy looking after Ballard were drowned. The bodies were
Rodzqk. Sunfleld walked over and washed away, 
said: “I'm the man you want; I'm the 
prisoner; this will all be cleared up in 

COBALT, July Is.—vspecial.)—The La court.” Sergt. Walsh had use a little 
Rose mine last night was announced as force to get Sunfleld Into the patrol 

, , - ■ month» wagon, and Sunfleld threatened to
having closed down t r . knock his block off. He supposed that
but to-day a snisjU force is al work. j sunfleld said he (vas prisoner because 

At Cobalt Lak# there ar^ tjurty^seven the harvester company’s constaole nad 
men working wfKido^natybelong to the apprehended him.

, • p.nintrt,H The license commissioners met thisunion, and °'el" f°rty™a- S afternoo nto deal with the licenses that
and twenty at the Trethe y. were put" on the three months’ list. In

At the O Brien, seventy spite of the protests of License In
work and one drill ru - g. . .. specter Berrell, anti the temperance

Superintendent Houston, at the Right people_ william Condon, Belmont Ho- 
o. Way, has all the tel, was given three months on April

i 1, In whin hto sell out, got his license 
] renewed. J. M. Barker, Flamboro Ho- 
| tel, who has been committed for trial 
or. the charge of assaulting Miss Cogh- 
lin, had his license 
conditions that if he Is found guilty of

Extra
Trousers

SKILLED ELECTRICI ANS ffANTPn I 
^ at once. Apply Keith & FlUilbirm. 
Co., Limited, 111 King-street West ^ IRUINS CAUSE RIVER FLOODS 

LIFE AND PB0PERÏÏ LOSS
1? OR SALE - IN CHOICE LQCAL- 
f- Ity. new elg'if-roor, brick house, 
full-sized concrete cellar, attic, separate 
bath and closet, electric light and gas, 
furnace, balcony an 1 cement walk: lot 
30x110. Apply T. Spellcn. 41 Maln-iV.cét, 
East Toronto.

MEDICAL. lARSSCllV\7ANTED-PI,UMBERS AND STKaÏÏT ! 
’’ Utters; steady employment. Purd» 
Mansell, Limited, 63 Albert-street Ta! ' 
ronto. — 1

TA K. W. E. STRUTHER8 OF 538 BATH- 
U urst-street. Physician and Burgeon, 
has opened a down town office In the Bunk 
of Montreal, Room 0. first floor, corner 
Qtieen and Yonge-atreet*. Hours. 11—2 
end 3—8. NSWCarry Good 

Luggage When 
on Your Vacation

VX7ANTED — STONECRUSHER'
’ good working stonecrusher wanted! 

second-hand would do; state style mn. 
dltlon and price. F. M. Chapman, cars 
World. —^

A

Towns Partly Submerged and Rail

way Lines Damaged—Several 
Fatalities. - - *”

SUMMER RESORTS.This is the season when an 
extra Pair of Trousers come 
ia handy, and mere especially 
it they be of light weight 
material We have a splendid 
showing of the best value* 
we have ever had in Men's

MEDICAL SPECIALIST.
Against U 

Campaign- 
oosed to Pro]

VV ANTED—A F1U&T-CLA9» 8T0C* J 
▼ V snloeman to tSaco shares In * go Lit ! 

■aiiofncturlng concern. Bet 18, 1

A CCOMMODATIONS FOR TOURISTS, 
A convenient, comfortable bed», first- 
class table, boating, fishing, etc. Write 
J. H. Jackson. Severn Bridge.

TX R. R. O. SNIDER. CONSULTING 
JLr physician, 653 Bathurst-street, near 
Bloor. Specialist, diseases of stomach, 
blood, skin, urinary organs.No man need go away with 

shabby luggage while our «TINTED—FIVE 'THOUSAND MBN, i 
VV free shave and hair cut. MeierBlr. 1 

r Jt **' corner Queen and Spndloa, Ts> i

XT OTEL BRANT. BURLINGTON. 
JLâ. Ont., Ontario’s leading summer ho
tel, special Saturday-to-Monday rat.1, 
furnished cottages with sanitary plumb
ing, to rent. Garage in connection. Fdr 
particulars, write W. Perry, Burlington.

PITTSBURG, Pa„ July 18.—The loss 
qf several lives and great monetary 
damage has resulted from .heavy rains 
thruout Western Pennsylvania, Eastern

MONEY TO LOA.4.

NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOB 
you have furniture or other 

personal property. Call and get onr terms, 
strictly confidential. The * Borrowers’ 
Agency, Limited, iu Law lor Building, « 
King-street West.

Li- is,—The hrst 

E^-oinst the ulti 
ïppalgn. tn whic

internatloiai
^gaged, has taketi
^promulgated byj

isclflcally condemn 
«ts taken from thi 
Catholic modevnis 
eS] however, are i
I statements J

a total ôisregj 

7 the Index exp 
pimn Catholic

‘last articles of I 
Ejforth the condc-m

BL-The church hd 
^Eble of guarantee,! 
^—illcal moralit 

iy bound to I 
Sot be made to j

L-The progress I 
reform in he coj 

ian doctrine on ti 
( creation and the] 
i.—Modern Cathol 
le to agree with * 
transformed Into I 
m-dogmattc; thati 
igm large and lit] 
iter part of the a 
a any other Chris] 
« condemned as o| 
». The Vatican j 
Jlabus with vlgod 
uures against all 
subscribe to its dj

VACATION SALE •W-ïS* VXT ANTED — MACHINISTS, LATH* i

rU x WÆJi’StaSS, ’STdS: I
#d. Toronto.

\\TANTED—FOR DONLAND8 FARM 
-7- . -?n exMrt dairyman, one who css i 
start the business going and maks it psy. j 
See F. M. Chapman, World Office. !|

is on. For instance, you can buySummer Trousers at $2.5»,
», $3.00, $3 50, and up to $6 oo.
-, /

PENINSULAR LAKE FARM, ACCOM- 
modatlon for fifteen; good sandy 

beach, fishing, etc.; also lake shore lots 
for sale. Address Box 188. Huntsville,. 
Ont.

SUIT CASES, made of beau
tiful heavy grain leather, with 
two. steel frames, brass lock 
and bolts, shirt pockets, cloth 
lined, inside straps, in brown or 
olive colors, size 22 inches,

f XT M. P08TLBTHWAITR, REAL B8- 
TV tate loans, fire Insurance, M. Vlc- 

f'bon* M. ms.
“COME ON IN ”

torls-street.
QUNNYKIDE FARM Is open for th» 

rraason: excellent- flsjilng. hosting 
and bathing, within a minute’s walk pi 
the Metropolitan Railroad. For particu
lars apply to Jones Sedore. Box 25, Sut
ton, West, Ont.

for anything in Trousers. ®rTR rifVY TO lend - CITY, 
I sfaLJ" H * farm, building loans; 

mortgages paid off, advances made to 
purchase property, low Interest, easy 
terms Apply to E. R. Reynolds, 77 Vlc- 
terla-street. Toroato.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
on higher

com
p ARPENTER - GOOD, all round 
vy and helper, wants Job; not afraid ni 
work. Massey. 47 Wellington-place.

» OAK HALL $5.75for!! 2£FARM FOR SALE.CLUB BACS, made of heavy 
grain leather, with hknd-sewn 
F.nglish frame, fine inside lock 
arid slide catches, full leather 
lined, with inside pocket, hand
some, strong, serviceable bags, 
size

i

goods on commission. Box 11, World. ■

LEGAL CARDS.
CLOTHIERS

King Street East
R!{ht Oppeslte tbs “Chinns."

J. COOM BBS, - • Manager

A BOUT 100 ACRES, WITHIN EIGHT 
J\. miles of Toronto, very close to Yonge 
street. This is a very fine property, and 
we are offering It at a low price. Rice, 
Kidney & Co., 16 Victoria-street, Toronto.

"D IDWELL N. DAVIS, BARRISTER, 
13 removed to Continental Life Build
ing, 157 Bay-street, Toronto. T> APBRHANGEHa, carpent e RS 

A. stonecutter*,,handy men, good wart! 
*rs. obtainable on shortest notice - 
J. Howie*. Secretary Bristol Associa 
247 University-avenue. E"DR1STOL and ARMOUR-BARRIS- 

4-* ters. Solicitors, Notaries, etc., 103 
Bay-street, Toronto. Telephone Main-963. 
Edmund Bristol, M.P., Eric N. Armour.

of West Virginia has 
Miles of

it FARM WANTED.

14 inch, for..........$7.75 ACRES, WITHIN TWO MILES 
of Toronto, 

particulars and price, to Rice. Kidney A 
Co.," 16 Victoria-street, Toronto.

lOO Apply, with full /"NURRY, EYRE 
vV Barristers, 26

WALLACE- 
East, Toronto.

*4re flOOK, BOND & MITCHELL, BAR- 
'-V listers, Solicitors, Notaries, Temple 
Building, Toronto. Branch offices at Co
balt and Hatleybury.9under water for many miles, and

In the
WANTED TO RENT.«9 ARTICLES FOR SALE.

k uMrneo
500Y0NGESÏ ANTED—TO RENT. STORE WITH 

dwelling, suitable for small general 
took. Box 20. Qjldstone Station.

-Wt i TTtRANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER. 
C Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Vlctorla- 

street. Money to Loan at 4 1-2 per cent.

T> AR FIXTURES FOR SALE - BACK 
I » counter and work board, length a 
^et, ^sultable^ for country town. A|^ly

5671

X AMES BAIRD, BARRISTER. SOLICI- 
*J tor,- Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, cor-

WAXTED

CUTTING-ROOM
FOREMAN!

Secretary Acland OMMON SENSE KILLS AND bs.~ 
V stroys rau. mice, bedbugs; no amjj. 
all dTugglsts. 'IH IS D.D.6.M. 

GRIND LODGE OFFICERS
nev Toronto-Street, Toronto. Money to 
Loan.

,

ciliation krard. XT' OR SALE-EGG CARRIERS, u 
X1 each. International Egg Carrier * 
Paper Co., Room *. Parke Building, Ham. 
liton. Ont.

1 -T BOUERT BARTRAM,BARRISTER, 
.J . solicitor, etc. Money to loan. IS 
King West.

Lives Lost. ^
BALTIMORE, July 18—A special to 

The Nqws from Grafton, W.Va., says 
that from three to five lives have be eh 
lost and half a million dollars damage 
Is the result of a cloudburst and heavy 
storm yesterday between Grafton- and 
Tunnelton. Among the dead are Clau
dius Wolfe of Evansville and Frank 
Gibbons of Newburg.

Capable of Taking Charge ; also 
proficient in the Drafting of Pat
terns, Whiteware, Waists, Wrap
pers, Etc.

ASSIGNED
1? OR SALE-AUTOMOftlLE-CAbn, 
r lac Model F. First-class condition 
New tires. Address Ed. Baker. World 
Office.

C80R SALE—A GOOD BUGGY. APPLÏ 
F 1172 College-otreet.

Masons at Ottawa Conclude Their 
• Session—Niagara Falls 

Next.

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS. Army Conti ngen‘ 
Battlefield.CJM1TH & ' JOHNSTON-ALEXANDER 

“ Smith, William Johnston, Barristers, 
Solicitors, Ottawa. Contingent of Salv 

mainly those who 
(ii at the Temple i 

t to points east a 
last night to assun 
Mations or corps. 
iposed entirely of 
nen who have com 
[ College course a 
St experience of a 
Shelf, locations, are 
tnging from the At 
coasts. Louisburg 

M.B., Summerslde, J 
Man., and Ed mo nto 
of the appointment 
tly fledged officers <-

a large number < 
city. Ten tak 

Western Ontario a 
W Iforthwest. < 
Ego thru to the I 
®and Forks, B.C., 
Xanalmo, B.C.
•skin went east 
fWelcome meeting

GALE MANIFAC11RING CO..
Spadina and Wellington. OSTEOPATHY. JR SALE—A GOOD 

Sell cheap: owner g. 
107 Jeffer*on-avenue.
F IL BOAT - 

west. ApplyDamage by Cloudburst. OTTAWA, July 18.—At 2 o’clock this
MorLeAthaKnShaomon^waTeL^ grand 

resulted from cloudbursts, storms and Freed, Hamilton, was elected grand
floods last night at Newburg, and along master unanimously, and was pre-
the Cheat River valley In Preston | sented by .Hugh Murray as the grand
C Housesawtrethwa8h^lnaway, the main ’ representative of Washington Lodge, 

line of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad i Buffalo, with a handsome bouquet, 
is out of commission, and telegraph and j There was no election in the contest
telephone wires are all d°”n" ! for the deputy grand master, none of
damage has been done to property .
along the Monongahela River, at Fair- the three candidates obtaining a ma
rnent, Kingwood and Evansville. Jortty. One thousand and thirty-three

The sudden rise in the Monongahela votes were cast, Judge D. F. laacWatt 
River wrecked the new bridge between of Sarnia leading with 470, Aubrey 
Monnessen, fa., and Charleroi, Pa. The White of Toronto 405, and Shaw of 
less Is estimated at $100,000. Kingston 158. The latter retired and

the votes will be divided between Mac • 
Watt and Whltte. Later in the day, 
Judge MacWatt was eleveted.

J. R. Reid, Ottawa, was elected grand 
senior warden; A. Somerville, Ham
ilton, was chosen grand Junior war
den by 533 out of 1042 votes cast.

E. T. Malone, Toronto, was re-elected 
grand treasurer, and Hugh Murray, 
Hamilton, grand secretary.

There was no election on the first 
ballot for the position of grand regis
trar, and J. H. McKinnon withdrew. 
R. H. Hull was elected on the next 
ballot. ~T

The following were elected by the 
board of general purposes: George S. 
May,'Ottawa; A. F. Webster, Toronto; 

ASHEVILLE N.C., J>ily 18.—James jR. L. Gunn, Hamilton; J. A. McFad- 
H.Wood, district passenger agent, Mu&

ticket agent O. C. Wilson of the South-j R L Gunn Hamilton: Aubrey White, 
ern Railway, who were arrested yes- Toronto ; D. B. Simpson, Bowman ville; 
terday, were to-day found guilty in [ J. A. McFadden, Toronto; Stewart Mc- 
— , , ,,, , whliter Petrolea; W. J. Drope, Grlms-the police court of selling passenger | wnuter, x-e nu.ro,
tickets in disregard of the new rate j
law and each sentenced to 30 days on ; elected grand chaplain, 
the chain gang. Mr. Wood is a mem-j Niagara Falls was chosen over Winrt- 
ber of the board of aldermen of this gor as. the next place of meeting, by a

large vote.
On motion of R. L. Gunn of Hamil

ton, and I?. T. Malone, a resolution 
was unanimously passed protesting 
against the inconvenience caused by 

Injunction Dissolved. the Palssenger Agents’ Association for
The Interim induction granted by Mr. j failure to provide the proper facilities 

Justice Riddell to A. H. Cooper, re- I for handling the certificates and tickets 
straining Atkinson Bros, from publish- | of members. / *bP
ing certain postcards, was dissolved by j J. K. Bryden s motion to "grease 
Mr. Justice Mabee yesterday morning, j representation of grand lodge w 
The plaintiffs clainijgd to have a copy- j snowed under, 
right in a series known as the "Land 1 
of the Maple,” in which the maple leaf 
appeared very conspicuously. They 

, , _ allege that in using the maple leaf as
Tramps Long bwim, they were doing for their own cards

A tramp has beaten all known records the defendants were infringing the 
swimming 27 miles in 30 minutes. | copyVight. The court held that no 

He did not mean to, do it, says The , darr^age was Inflicted on the plaintiffs 
Youth's Companion. He merely tried i ^ removlng the injunction, as an ac
te steal a ride from St. Louis to Chlca- j côunt would be kept of the sales, and 

ico on the rear of a locomotive tender. jf the pending action was decided in 
.» p» g™ | I i When the train started he fell over | tavor Qf plaintiffs they would be able
A PT E* YUU V ! backwards, thru'the open man-hole, I to recover damages and claim an ac- 

, ——, - f ! into the water tank. The noise 1 counting.RUPTUREDj train drowned his cries for help nnd
v r •will-. he was obliged to swim until the first

^ rti-r Aim nmcrc i stop was reached at Alton. When tak-B GET OUR PRICES I en out he was nearly dead,^ but the en-
gineer was so unfeeling as to call his 
attention to the fact that the water 
was only four feet deep and he might 
have stood up. Ther conductor, also 
unfeelingly, asked him for his ticket, 
but the tramp said he had not come by 
rail, but by Wÿter.

EDUCED RATES FOR TREATMENT 
during summer mouths. Hunt A 

Hunt. 16 Bloor West.
R

fT. AH LOGS AND BRASS ANDIRONS 
\T used once, W. Apply 16 or II B*r.’ 
ton-avenue,

pi ARDEN HOSE, NEW, AT 4c PBS 
NJT foot. N. Smith, corner York anj 
Adelelde-streets.

WANTED •Vbut is looking for some car-
!use ot,

- penters.
The Townsite has a full force at work, 

and Nipissing. 25u. \
» At the McKinley-Da. rragh union, 

wages are being paid, and a nine-hour I
^hlfl H arrl S^iiad ^ a t lier^ s t onny 6in- i the assault charge, he shall ..ave only

“with President Wgu re [0. ' 30 days in which to sell out. Samuel
daV when he la ter went‘^Wn to see I Wilson got his license only. That

why a blacksmith, who applied-, was | means that no licenses were cut off 
not taken on. He was fold it was be- this year.
cause he was not wanted. The mine tCty Engineer Barrow-has announced 
takll men on whether 'hey are union that he will start at the work of clean-

: or non-union. The Italians, who had a ing out the filtering basins on v riday.
f contract expiring" in September, remain The Railway Board Again,

at work at contract wages. Superin- A good deal of dissatisfaction has 
tendent Reader is leaving ‘.he McKin- been caused by the announcement that 
ley at the end of the month. the Ontario Railway and Municipal

A new find was made on this property Board will take up only urgent cases 
e to* day near ttie railway cut. The vein \ at its meeting on July 29. . The city 
• has not been worked at all, but where i wants Its application for relief from 

found is about 6 inches wide and rich j the overcrowded condition of the street
heard then, but the officials fear

MACHINERY FOR SALE.

ASOLINE OR GAS ENGINES—I 
have a three-horae engine, the beet 

made, for 3175. and a two-horse engine 
for 376, both in excellent condition, for 
«hop use. 160 Slmcoe-streeL

The National Club, Toronto, require t 
thoroughly experienced Steward, else 
Housekeeper. Applicants muft supply 
highest reference as to character and 
ability, An excellent position for man 
and wife. Living accommodation pro
vided iu new Club Building. Address 
applications to

Grenewed On the

ARTICLES WANTED.

T WILL PAY CASH FOR GENTS' SEC- 
J ond-hand\ bicycle. Bicycle UuMW, 
843 Yonge-street.HLTELS.

OMMBRCIAL HOTEL. 54 AND 56 
• y Jarvls-etreet, recently remodeled and 
decorated throughout; now ranks amonj 
the best hotel» In Toronto. Terms, $1.«X 
and $1.50. P. Langiey, proprietor. ed7

.ALY house-corner front 
YJ and tilmcoe, remodelled and enlarged, 

management; rates $1.60 and $2 per 
E. R. Hurst, Prop.

■R. r. LORD,
Secretary National Club.

Bay Street, Toronto, Ont.
STORAGE. )

/N A. WARD, CARTAGE AND ST0R- 
V/s age, pianos moved and hoUted, 
double and single moving vans. *W Col
lege-street. North 4683.IGNORE NEW RITE LAW 

SENTTO THE CHAIN GANG
edl

HENRY F* 8WALM
Cargeiitir, Builder end Valualsr

199 Sherbaurne SI., lorsnlo

new 
day.
"|*XUMJN1UN HOTEL, QUEEN-STREET 
U East, Toronto; rates one dollar up. 

D. Taylor. Proprietor.

T A. GODDARD, CARTAGE, 8T0R- 
O , age In separate rooms. 291 Arthur*
street. Park 443.

e TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
O Pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving; the oldest and most,ti
llable firm. Lester Storage and Cartags, 
369 Spadlna-avenue. .

WR Theatrical Sy
rT0RK. Ji)ly 18.—/J 
Pgde the following 
> 1100,000,000 corpora 
g®?ed, is entirely J 

theatrical v 
sense a ma 

featrlcal organlzat 
Ij a wholly dlstlnc] 
JAof theatrical rd 
P«- We have 
piny theatres in q 
PM. and if the 
tapon we shall pur] 
• «utrigTit and condl 
J® the American 
W object Is the pJ 
"He theatres."

. lr. silver. ’ „ ! cars ^ .
1 Despite the strike, the shipments for that it will be next September before 

of July amounted I the board will deal with the matter, 
to over 575 tons, and to-day the Silver ; The funeral of Andrew Rodzyk^ who 
Leaf has sent out its initial shipment j Was shot last Friday, will be held Fri- 
of one car of thirty tons of high-grade 1 day morning. A service will be held 
ore The Hudson Bay has sent another , ln gt. Mary’s Cathedral, and the inter- 
carload, and the Queen to-day shipped ment will take place at the Holy Se- 
forty tons to Copper Cliff. The Coniagas ; pUichre Cemetery.
Is sending out ore steadily, having been decided to change the

• shipped four cars already this week. ] locatjon Qf the Sir John A. Macdonald 
The shipments to Thursday night for j monument to the east end of the Gore 
this week amount to over 200 tons. j park extension. It will, be located 

” The contents of a letter from SePre" about six feet from the end of the ex- 
tary of Labor Aclapd to James Me- tensioU; facing the. east.
Guire, president of the union, dated to- | The employes of Mary-street cotton 
dav, have been made public. Mr. Ac- : mjU hold their anffual excursion Sat- 
land recommends the union to return . urday> jHiy 20, to Niagara Falls, via 
to work and call in the offices of the T jj'- and B. John Fernihough, chair- 
board of conciliation, to whom the sub- , man; H. M. Marsh, secretary; Charles 
jects under dfspute could be referred. ( gurns treasurer.

Frank Burr Mesure. Make a Complaint.
Owing to a number of subsribers’ 

papers being stolen in Hamilton it 
Is the wish Of The Toronto World to 
notify their agent, W. Harvey, Royal 

North James-street, .It 
their paper is missed on anf one oc
casion The police have been notified 
and have kindly volunteered to keep 
watch. All subscribers' complaints 

receive prompt attention.
See Billy Carroll-s Pipes to-day at 

the Grand Opera House Cigar Store ed 
habit—Go to Federal Life 

Fred H- Sharp. Cigars, ed

/"a ROSVENOR HOUSE. YONGE AND 
Alexander-streete. Rates two dol

lars. Campbell & KerWln, Proprietors.
Stiff Punishment Meted Two Prom

inent Officials of Southern 
Railway.

the first eleven days
BEAUTIFUL

HALF-SECTION Of LAND g-y IBSON HOUSE. TORONTO, QUEEN 
Lt and George-streets, first-class ser
vice. newly furfitshed rooms (with baths), 
parlors, etc., dollar fifty and two dollars 

day. Phone Main 3381.

XT OTEL VENDOME, YOUNG AND 
XI Wilton, central, electric light, steam 

Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

HOUSE MOVING. 6 is no
tj OUSE MOVING AND RAISIN'! 

done. J. Nelson, 97 Jarvls-street
(320 ACRES)

aIN SASKATCHEWAN PERSONAL.
heated.TO EXCHANGE FOR XZT )ULD YOU MARRY IF SUITED!

W Matrimonial paper containing ad- 
vertlsements marriageable people, maflf 
rich, from all sections of the Units* 
States and Canada, mailed free. yR. 
nels, Toledo, Ohio.

T * OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEEN-ST. 
LX west, opposite G.T.R. and C.P.R. 

stations; electric cars pass door. Turn- 
bull Smith, Proprietor./

GOOD HOUSE 
IN TORONTO.

;i by.
C. H. Ritchie of Streetsville was

.-»» cCARRON house, Queen and 
irl. Victoria-streets; rates $1.50 and $2 

Centrally located.
Juvenile Scottish

upuncan, ion Bat 
*!?< a. Juvenile " t 
r*_Highland piper 
™I*d that Scottii 
• subscribe 
and- Instruments.

Adjoining Grand Trunk Pa
cific Riiiway, Yorkton to Re
gina—and 3 miles Irom C. P. 
R., KirkelU Branch.

Address,

BOX *4, WORLD.

per day. MINING ENGINEERS.
city.

Little doubt is felt that some way 
will be found to save Wood and Wilson 

l from serving this sentence.

TkDSEDALE HOTEL, 1145 YONGE-ST. 
K terminal of the Metropolitan Rail- 

Rates, $1.50 up. Special rates for 
G. B. Leslie. Manager.

wgtNING ENGINEERS - EVANS * 
jyI Laidlaw, Consulting Mining Be* 

209 Board of Tr«6* 
Late hford, Lardev

Body of Infant in Lake.
The bodv of a new-born girl was seen 

floating in the lake by Sergt. George 
Tuft of Stanley barracks while he was 
rowing off Garrison Common at five

With the

way-
winter.

■glneers. Offices: 
Building, Toronto: 
Lake and Cobalt, Ont. . edtX1ETHEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE 

W Royal Oak Hotel; homelike. Terms 
$1.50 and $2 per day. Burns Bros., Pro
prietors, corner Yonge and Trinity-streets. 
Phone M. 619.

Hotel Block

o'clock yesterday afternoon, 
aid of P. (’. Norton the body was taken 
from the water and removed to the 1 
morgue, where an inquest will likely 
be held by Coroner Johnson, who is in
vestigating.

ART.
2» T— FOBl’-r 

24 West 5WT w. I» FOUSTEB 
(J • Piloting itooms. 
Mreet, Toronto.

it. H8N IN TORONTO STOP AT THE VV New Hotel Municipal, 67 Qieen- 
street West, opposite City Hell: up-to-date 
in every respect. Dell Prentls, Proprietor.

000,000, as against an appropriation of 
$6,700,000 for the current /ear.

Most of the increase will go for the 
installation' of paid departments on

_______ I Long Island and Staten Island, ten
Buried in Pit, Dies in the . companies in Manhattan and the 

“ ... I Bronx, seven companies in Brooklyn-
Hospital. j and' Queens and five companies in I

James Swan, 94 Belmont-street, a j There will be needed $200,000 to pay 
died in Grace Hospital yes- j for the increase in the salaries of first

year firemen—that is, those of the 
fourth grade, when appointed.

Commissioner Lan try endeavored to
have a bill passed in the legislature in- \ _____
creasing the pay of fourth grade fire- j ÏSCAI, AGENT WAN’IED IN 
men from $800 to $1000, but It was un- L Hty in st^fîj,e.t ,rade

necessary, as the board of estlinate, it o" character; bunk reference; remuneritl. n 
has been declared, has the right to i oonpistent; those familiar with «♦ooks or 
grant the increase, and Commissioner : brokerage business preferred. A fid i ess 11. 
Lantry hopes to get It. / j W. Bailey, Temple Block, Kansas Cl y,

------------------------------------ Mo.

will

CMILDR
killed in land slide.Get the 

Barber shop.
Not His Wheels.

Detective Twigg arrested 
Erskin of Alton. Ont., as he was selling 
a wheel at the Planet Bicycle works on 
East Queen-street, 
made and the mail is now held for the 
Brampton police charged with the theft 
of the wheel.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
T FRED W. FLETT’S PRESCRIT" 

Store, 602 Queen Wto- 
Phone. d“

Ernest ■-----
1 F<>r this week t!

be i^1118 to the r 
”!®ethened, this c

> members J 
/Ie 200 worj 

|r *8n=d with naJ

SUMMER RESORTSfTeamster
A tlon Drug 
Witnesses unnecessary.Enquiries were T AKEVIEW HOUSE—ADDRESS TONY 

±J Miller, Hamlet P.O., Muskoka. Good 
flailing in Sparrow Lake. Terns $6 to $8 
a week.

by
g B. LEROY, ISSUER OF MARRIAO® 

,) „ Licenses, 710 Queen-street East
i

teamster,
terday of injuries received In a cave- 
in of "a sandbank near Bloor and Chris- 
tie-streets yesterday morning. An In
quest will be held at the hospital at 10 
o’clock this morning by Coroner Mc
Connell. , , - ,

Swan was filling his wagon In the 
sandpit when an undermined bank fell 
upon him, crushing him beneath its 
weight and burying him. His skull 

fractured and both Jawbones were 
He was also cut about the

5
A/f ARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED. B- 
iTL M. Melville, J.F., Toronto snd Ad»* 
laide-streets. % ^

FISCAL AGENT.

?VERY 
I en of marriage LI; 

96 Victoria-sir***’ 
witness»*.

ri'HOMAS EDWARDS.
JL censés Issued, 

evenings, IS Victor-avenue; no 
Phone.

MONTREAL’S POPULATION.

MONTREAL, July 18.—(Special.)— 
Lovell’s directory gives this city a 
population of 360,000. and the Island 
of Montreal 434,000, as against 405,000 
last year.

Ob Trusses. Abdominal ] 
Supporters, Suspensor
ies, Elastic Stockings. 
Shoulder Braces, and 
all kinds of RUBBER 
GOODS. Wc are the 
largest dealers in Sick 
Room Supplies in Can
ada. Write for Cata
logue. Our prices are 
50 per cent lower than 
any other bouse.

Address

PROPERTY WANTED. I toish to
®!®ic League

Name ,.

Adirett

was
broken. . „
head and his right leg was broken. He 
died about an hour after his removal 
to the hospital.

BARTELS’ FORTUNE GOES. W ANTED-A PAIR OF DWELLINGS 
In a good locality, about ten tno 

sand dollars, and will give a very ”** - , 
able building lot and cash In payment. » 
W. Black A Co.. 25 Toronto-stieet.

tody of the police at Osgoode Hall.
The younger Bartels stated that he 

rest until someone had 
In connection

Has Lost $300,000 Since Arrest, His 
Son Declares.

Of Course He Could.
Chicago Record-Herald. - •

No person knows what he wot id do 
with suddenly acquired wealth.—Indian
apolis News.

The Alexandra Theatre will probably Our contemporary IsThe .h, m.!...* «» i... ‘*1

: would never
-i-tee'en brought to book _______________

Herman Bartels, Jr., of Syracuse, X. I With the ease. He said his father was i y'vtajcted — BY APRIL 16TH OR
Y„ had an interview in Toronto jail |a millionaire and over some time ago, j VV earlier, to rent or purchase, a food

NEW YORK. July 18.—Francis J. i vesterdav with his father Herman but his arnrst and imprisonment had lloxl8<. with grounds and garden. I» „
Lantrv Are commissioner, announced ' cost him $300.000, thru the depreclaHon tonlo or nelghborhoM. Address, * ̂
that the budget for his department for Bartels- who has been sentenced to 90 i of his securities. What means he had full particulars, M.L.P., SC2 Huron-.tre»
the coming year will approximate $10,- days in jail for escaping from the eus- i left would be used to see Justice done. To: onto.

NEW YORK’S FIRE DEPT. 
WILL. THE NEW THEATRE. COST CITY $10,000,000

r. Every- 
an auto- tv

XShe F. E. KAR.N CO.. Limited 
Camada’s Greatest Medlclae House 

(OR. QUEEN & VICTORIA STREETS

open 
week in August.

Body Guard Moonlight To-Night.Body Guard Moonlight To-Night.TMONIO
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YOUR We hall from Hull and want Grocers and 
all other users everywhere to see that they 
are fully stocked with

rxDKir 
Coium 

bets. ? THE WORLD’S■l

i
av<

HOUE MAGAZINE FOR WOMENas to <_ 
a ting ^ 
led.
ew. Toe

SELF - OPENING. 
SQUARE BOTTOMHOLIDAYS EDDY’S

PAPER BAGS
Lo<

and ■tea Edited by MISS L. £ McCULLY, B.A.o
S iO’ ;X15 U

ur,n* tl

Will be enjoyable if 
you know your valu
ables are safely 
stored in our vaults

IHill the strongest and most perfect on the market.0Oiy PERSONAL.8 World Pattern Department |o

The Know-It-All
According to Clara Morris

A quiet home wedding took place a 
few days ago' in Chicago, which will 
Interest Torontonians. .The contract
ing parties were Dr. Thomas A. Currie 
and Miss Isobell Lee, both of this city, 

The great actress has but a poor j The ceremony was performed at the 
opinion of that class of the community beautiful home of Mr. and Mrs. George 
ÏÏS? W. L««M» Sherldan-road, Ch,o..o,

cinctiy and severely In the following on Monday, July 16. The officiating 
story: .. clergyman was Rev. J. B. Stlcox, form-

Once I met a woman w thev do ex- |erIy of this city, but at present supply- 
..... rail rnninrp a11" They are rar*r, but \ had a lug a Congregational Church in thatCUD MACLEAN ESCAPES hzssttigisz 

RAISULl Ml! HAVE HOED
laboriously entertaln her escort. The decorations were pink and white.

I but to latorlously e mis naming the , The guests were in their happiest mood,
OeOnîTm the stage box,^nfo^inl her and all went merry as a marriage bell. 
Stmnînton that the lawyer sitting there I Telegrams were received from many 
°nP1hl governor The young man Absent friends, laden with good wishes, 
miked OurnXd as well he might, the ,The Masonic lodge of which Dr. Cur- 
llwErnor telna where he belonged, in rie is a member was represented by a 
governor being , beautiful bouquet of white roses. After

"Whv ” he remarked, “I thought He : the dinner, the happy couple left for 
, Stouter tten that»" |Lake Geneva, where they will stay for

ROME, July 18.—The first move of TANGIER, July 18.—Aided by sec- wasmiUnited the girl, all undisturb- a few days and complete their honey- 
the Vatican against the ultra-Llberal tlon8 of the Elkmes, the Benlarrous ed ,.be wa3> but he is 'banting1 cruel- moon by a trip on the upper lake*.
Catholic campaign, in which, among and the senimansour tribes, Caid Slrjly. My cousin ^ 1^/^a^d^v Ibout Aug-T " TOr°nt°

others, a secret international league Is Harry MacLean has succeeded in es- : him t g ^ ly uttle of them.”
said to be engaged, has taken the form caplng from the hands jf the bandit, Bu{ when she pointed out a dark- I A very pretty evening wedding took

"flh* 3 |k”s^ S*ï
It Is suggested that Ralsuli connived before,. I began to dislike the young rector. Rev. Robert Sims officiating,

in the escape of the Caid as the best “know n all," but my dislike was to The brWe, who is a ^af “auT
way out of a difficult situation. have stronger cause before long. Xew York City Hospital Training

1 nave S name. The , School for Nurses, was attired in white

Always Everywhere In Canada Ask For Eddy’s Matches■VW.VT I>o •
"

o*TEAMf,, 
««« and
men. Th, Trustee Investments. tQ*

J Parcels of Any 
’ Size Received.

Qnee*
5 o

“hNl pT* \/a KING ST’ES3 pleet

AND 
yment. ;
-m-stne

All investments made by this Corporation are examined quarterly i 
by two independent auditors, and also by the Inspection Committee of 
the Directors.

Investment statements are rendered to beneficiaries half-j iarly
R.G. GREED WARS SCIENCE 

PDPECDNDEMNSWR1TING
-

Rvshi 
irusher
Chapma£ mi

d

The Toronto GeneralTrusis Corporationglass m
‘hares hi • ,

a. Wes

r>D8ASD Mi
«t. MdleM 

and Spadlna,

Sir Harry Has Taken Refuge in 
the Territory of the 

Marabout.

Vatican Moves Against Ultra-Lib
eral Catholic Campaign—Cath

olicism Opposed to Progress. J. W. Langmuir, Managing Director 
OTTAWA

v .jj

i4 WINNIPEGTORONTO711C
INISTSe y 
h'est wages 
leery Co., 1

Af7/, AMUSEMENTS.NATIONAL COUNCIL.
LANDS *3 
in, one who
and make H l ■rid Office.'

Next Annual Meeting to Be Held In 
Montreal—Proceedings at ~- 

Vancouver,
of,a
last night,specifically condemning sixty- 
five statements taken from the writings 
of leading Catholic modernist writers, 
whose names, however, are not given.

the statements condemned is

He

VANCOtfVER, July 18.—It was an
nounced at the National Council of 
Women to-day that the Ontario De
partment of Education had decided to 
adopt the plan of teaching citizenship 
in Its schools by photographs of lead
ing men and a description of their 
work.

Mrs. Sherk, Fort William, read a 
paper on the subject "Care of the 
Feeble Minded.” Mrs. Willoughby 
Cummings said that good work was 
being done in Ontario, in which 900 
cases had been found.

Municipal suffrage was discussed, 
but no action was taken.

As a remedy for the domestic help 
problem, Mrs. Riddell of Toronto f|v- 
ored Mrs. Torrlngton’s plan,, or a 
training home. If possible subsidized 
by the government and granting di
plomas.

Miss Fitzglbbon of Toronto read an 
able address on Canadian history as 
depicted by Canadian art.

Mrs. Dignam urged a revival of 
handicrafts.

A paper was read by Mrs. Green 
of Ottawa on the' difficulty that sur- 
lounds immigrants coming out from 
Great Britain in the early spring. The 
head of the family, she claimed, often 
had to. leave his wife and family of 
children to' go in search of work. If 
the husband failed to return the rest 
of the family drifted to the various 
institutions.

A resolution was moved that the 
National Council draw the attention 
of the government to the -fact that, 
owing to 'the climate and lack of 
work for the Immigrants In Canada 
during the winter month's, great suf
fering and want is entailed on wo
men. They ask that steps be prompt
ly taken-.to prevent the wives and 
children of the poorer classes of Im
migrants coming to Canada between 
the months of September and March.

Miss Fitzglbbon df Toronto report
ed on immigration as affecting wo
men. She said that of the six hun
dred women who landed at Montreal 
this year five hundred and fifty had 
been received In Toronto, eighty-five

The action

ANTED. 1104—Ladles' Shirt-Waist.
With or Without Yoke-Facing.

Paris Pattern No. 1104.
All Seams Allowed.

One of the smartest and most becom
ing of shirt waists is here portrayed, 
made of Irish linen. It may be made 
with or without the back yoke-facing. 
It Is chic developed In white and color
ed shirtings, dotted linens being also 
exceedingly popular.

The pattern is in seven sizes—32 to 
44 inches, bust measure. For 86-inch 
bust the waist needs 4 1-4 yards of goods 
20 Inches wide, or 2 3-8 yards 36 Inches 
wide, or 2 1-8 yards 42 Inches wide.

Price of pattern, 10 cents.

‘know it all,
have stronger cause before long.

Suddenly I heard my own :
had oieked up his program mousseline with trimmings of Honiton 

as the curtain fell and remarked about lac^- H®r tuIle jell was caught with
mv absence from the bill. — — —--------- . ------

“It's nueer too " he said, “that an carried a bouquet of roses and lilies of 
can be so ’popular and yet lead the valley. Miss Kathl ;en Hastings, 

so private a life You can't find out cousin of the bride, attended her, wear- 
thing about Miss Morris more than lng white muslin and lace with a lin- 

and the daily papers can gerle hat and carrying a bouquet of 
I’d rather like to see her off lilies of the valley. After the ceremony

; Mrs. Hastings, aunt of the bride, held 
“‘"Why"*" answered the young wretch, a reception at her home in West Rox- 

.v. nf cpnerositv. “I’ll tell borough-street, wearing grey silk and
I Honiton lace, and later In the evening

p. all roiu
lob; not afraidIngton-plsceT:
[VELER, QM 
E » staple Ills
pox 11, WorlE

Among
one approving a total disregard of the 
prohibitions of the index expurgatorius 
and of other Roman Catholic congrega-
tiCTlfe three last articles of the sylla

bus setting forth the condemnations are 
as follows; .

Article 63.—The church hows herself 
to be incapable of guaranteeing the effi
cacy of evangelical morality, for she 
lemalns tightly bound to a doctrine 
which cannot be made to agree with

PROTECTION AT BAY STREET young man

a wreath of orange blossoms, and she"
Railways Are Willing to Erect Picket 

Fence at Crossing.

The Grand Trunk Is showing s 
willingness to erect a picket fence 7 
feet high at the foot of Bay-street, 
so that the public, desiring to cross 
the tracks, must pass directly over 
the planked crossing, 
plans to have the fence extend 50 
fçet on each side of the crossing at 
the north side, and it is understood 
that the C.P.R. will do the same on 
its property on the south side of the 
crossing. The Grand Trunk promises 
to proceed as soon as the city has 
gfven the permission necessary, as 
the fence proposed is to be built on 
Esplanade-street.

CARPBNT

rlatol k ranrj||

one 
this program 
tell you. 
the stage."

with a burst of generosity,
want to hear.YOUNG M. 

lng clerical 
and writs

The railway you anything you
klMy mother gasped. I turned and gaz- ! their honeymoon in Montreal, Quebec
ed hard at '", Ml ÉÈÊ 6 
happy in winning, as 
new and delighted listener.

"Eh? Oh, yes 
only it seems a 
made such a mess of her lit 
32, and has been twice divorced.

“Heavens!" exclaimed the man.
“GoodGieavens!" I breathed. “ '- 

divorced!’ Is the girl mad?"
However: that might be 

no room to

a the bride and groom left to spendmodem progress.
Article 64.—The progress of science 

requires a reform in he conception of 
the Christian doctrine on the subjects 
of God. the creation and the revelation.

Article 65—Modern Catholicism can
not be made to agree with science if it 
cannot be transformed into Catholicism 
that Is non-dogmattc; that is to say, 
Protestantism .large and liberal.

The greater part of the propositions 
are such as any other Christian church 
would have condemned as a menace to 
Christianity. The Vatican will follow 
up the syllabus with vigorous discip
linary measures against all priests re
fusing to subscribe to its decisions.

"Know-it-all," but she was and up the Saguenay. They will take 
she supposed, alUp their residence In New York. The 

I groom's gift to the bride was a horse- 
, she’s rather nice; shoe of diamonds, and to the brides- 
pity she should have maid a gold bar brooch set with pearls, 

barely -----------

Pattern Department
R SALE.

Toronto World
|R SALE —
: board, lei 
dry town.

• erdthembere pattern ta

NAME.......—...............................
ADDRESS........ .•••••••••

S tea Wanted-<QI»a age of Child’ a 
er Mlaa* Pattern.I

On Wednesday evening the marriage 
took jSUice in St. Matthew’s Church of 

•Twice Miss Mary R. Tanner, <,a)y daughter 
divorced" Is tne girt mau :. j of Mr. Frederick Tanner of 113 Wardell-

However’ that might be, there was ; street, and Mr, Earl Arthur Nixon of 
no room to doubt the madness of my . Toronto. The ceremony was perform- 
mother—one of those women who will led by Rev. Canon Farncomb, Mr. W. 
wander miles rather than address a Mably playing the wedding- march. The 
stranger In her need of direction. But bride, who was given away by her

TOLEDO. J,., ... The ..«..u.. ~ “I

sentences Imposed upon the two bridge sjladow 0f a hawk Is sufficient warning , d’esprll. Her tulle veil was surmount- 
trust agents, the twenty.-three Toledo for jjer to bunch out her harmless j ed with lilies of the valley, and she

autlls frantically “cluck" her offspring carried a bouquet of white roses. The
to her sheltering wings and grow red bridesmaid. Miss Edith Bee, wore cream
in the face from the fury of her threats voile, with trimming Df ribbon and
—fully prepared, if her bluff fails, to lace and Tuscan'hat with white plumes,
sit tight and be torn bit by bit Mr. Melville Nixon, brother of the
to pieces before her protecting Wings gV)om, was best man, and Messrs,
fall away from a dozen little “puffs” Harold Tanner and John Parkin acted

single chick, as the case may as ushers. A reception xvas afterwards
held at the future home of the bride 

So no wonder this timid woman be- and groom, and a dinner served in- a
came an actively indignant mother marquee on (the lawn. Later in the
when her daughter was suddenly pre- evening Mr., and Mrs. Nixon left for
sented with 13 unlived years and two ithaca, N.Y. The bride traveled in a
ex-husbands—sight unseen. She lean- tailored suit of navy blue with hat to
ed across me and lightly touched the matCh. To her the bridegroom gave a
young Sapphira on the wrist. pearl sunburst, and to *he bridesmaid

"Pardon me,”, she said. "Do yo.u a pearj ring, and a gold signet ring to 
know this young woman beside you?” the best man.

"Why-er—no, I don’t,” she answered
in a politely regretful voice, meant to A fashionable wedding was solemniz- 
soothe the unsoothable and enraged gd at Au saints’■ Church, Collingwood,
parent. „ . on Wednesday, July 17, at 1 o’clock',

"Then permit me to present her to when Miss Ethel E. Nettleton, eldest
you—my daughter, Miss Morris, and daughter 0f Mrs. W. Wamersley Net-
leading woman of this theatre. tleton, was united in marriage to Mr.

__ . The man became white—Sapphira Lorne j sandfleld Kenney of Toronto,
The city’s charitable institutions 1 best red, while I motioned to one of Key Mr E Horace Mussèn offlclat-

have reaped a benefit from the con- the ushers. The girl tr}=d„J?raxaa?: ing "and Miss Dora Connor presiding
fiscation of lightweight bread by In- “I don’t believe it," she said. She don t thg organ The full choir of the 
srector Awde. During June 417 loaves look a bit like the woman I Know. church was present and took part in

seized, and, as provided for in "Hush!" sternly commanded the i ihe service. The bride’s sister, Miss
bylaw; were distributed among the young man, and just then the usner Emily Nettleton, was maid of honor,
ir stitutlons. arrived, asking: "Did you want me, Mls/Gertrude L. Kenney, the groom’s

Miss Morris? , sister and Miss Anna Copeland
I was thankful for the question, bridegmaids. The groom was i_

which must have proved my identity to , Mr Jack poster, Toronto, as best 
my foe. “Yes,” I answered, I wished man and tbe ushers Were Mr. Charles
for your kind escort to the lobby stair- Macd0najd»0f Toronto and Mr. Herbert
case.” __ , Telfer of Collingwood. The church was

Mother and I rose. The young man, ttUy decorated with palms and mqr- 
very pale, still offered a murmured and the bridal party entered
apology, and as we passed slow-ly up ^ the s(ralns of Lohengrin’s "Wedding 
the aisle I quite distinctly heard this arch " The bride, who Is one of Pol- 
savage question put by him: Has * O‘od.s sweetest girls, was given
there been a word of truth in anything ® her grandfather, Mr. J. Net-
you have said to-night. tleton and looked pretty and graceful

And just as I was feeling sorry for . ’ dajnty gown of white liberty 
her she laughed: "Why, anyone may 0ver chiffon taffeta, hand em-
make a mistake, Dan. And I know so with bolero and sleeves of
many people that------ ” a,,chess lace made princess style. Her

I heard no more I withdrew my ^/j^ne veil was caught with a wreath 
sympathy. «She had no need for it, fpr , coronet of orange blossoms, and
as a "know it all” she would be quite | and coroner bouquet of lilies
able to make herself solid with that Ae cjrrted»  ̂ roses. Her
escort of hers before good-nights were of ornamerit was a pearl sunburst, 
exchanged between them. ?hè g°ft oTThe groom The maid of

And since then—my goodness! the the gift pi s blue broCaded silk,
numbers I have met! But, there, you | ^° ... trlmmed with French valen-
know yourself there is no race suicide daintily trljn mohair hat.
in the '"Know-it-all" family. ^ bridlsmaffis were attired alike in

w^ek-EnH Trios Ivory point d’esprit over
A week ejjd away from the city will | feta wlth^ blue and gloves.

be worth a good deal to you. ih8.l Yif norHed nobles of white carnations 
Grand Trunk will issue tickets at re ! All carried posies of^ ^ WQ^ gold 
duced rates, good going Saturday and and blu ofpthe groom. who gave
Sunday, valid for return Monday fol- bracelets, and ushers pearl pins.
lowing date of issue. Call at Grand rpoeDtum was held at the residence 
Trunk city office, northwest corner A reception was a da|nty de.
King and Yonge-streets, and ask for ?" ^r ^as serve'd. Mrs. Nettleton wore 
vest pocket copy of Saturday to Mon- j brocaded chiffon cloth with trim-
day pamphlet, showing full list and b f mauve velvet and hat, to
rates at which tickets are issued. ming- j Kennev. mother of the

groom; wore.black silk point d’esprit 
over chiffon taffeta and Mack French 

.Marsicano’s Orchestra has been en- phlp hat with p lume. Mr. and Mrs. 
gaged by the Turbine Steamship Com- j jjennèy left on the 4.10 prm. train tor 
pàny to play every afternoon, except l Muskoka. the bride traveling in a smart 
Monday, on the palace steamer Tut-1 sult of marine blue broadcloth witn 
binia, and this Ajneriean innovation i a)e blue hat to match. On their 
should appeal US all lovers of good turn they will reside In Collingwood^ 
music—popular and classic wfil be -----------

IRISH-CANADIAN GAMES
hpoVSt s SATURDAYKILLS AND 

bedbugs; So | SENTENCES SUSPENDED. Reserved Seat Plan at Harry Love’i, 18} Yonco 
SlReeerved Seats /5c altd iot. Adm »,io:i 2;cToledo Lumbermen end Brldgemen 

Escape the Workhouse.CARRIHRI 
ial Egg Can 
ke Building, WHAT TO WEARI

LOVE BROS. ltd.OFFICERS ASSIGNED FIELDS.
When Queen Alexandra visited Dub

lin during the fair she wore an "all 
Irish” gown which has been the ad
miration of experts.

The dress, which was finished at a 
Dublin dressmaker’s, is of rich poplin, 
one of the Queen's favorite materials, 
trimmed with Carrlcktnacross lace. 
This lace was made by. peasant girls, 
who worked under the direction of the 
Countess of Aberdeen, Wife of the vice
roy.

MOBILE
rat-class ____
Ed. Baker, wf

I BUGGY. AH

ANNUAL
EXCURSION AND GAMESSalvation Army Contingent Leave for 

Battlefield. the imposition oflumbermen, and 
$1000 fines against the local brickmen 
by Judge Morris In common pleas 
court for violations of the Valentine 
anti-trust law, were indefinitely sus
pended by the circuit court here to-

The petitions in error in behalf of 
the sentenced men were filed to-day 
and read by Judge Sparker and Wild- 
man, who spent considerable time, 
hearing the arguments.

It was declared by the attorneys 
that the Valentine act did not stipu
late where the men shall be imprison
ed. Questions involving the validity 
of the law were also presented.

Judge Morris this morning approved 
the journal entries formally over
ruling the motions to set aside the 
sentences and then the case was taken 
to the circuit court.

To Niagara Falla
Per Palace Steamers Cayuga, Chippewa, Corona 

SATURDAY, JULY 20th, 19S7 
Band in attendance.

TICKETS—Adults, *1.28 i Children, 68»

A big contingent of Salvation Army 
officers, mainly those who were 
missioned at the Temple on Monday, 
went out to points east and west of 
Toronto last night to assume charge of 
various stations or corps. The party 

composed entirely of young men 
and women who have completed their 
Training College course and now get 
their first experience of active "field” 
work. Their locations are widely scat
tered, ranging from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific coasts. Louisburg, C. B.; St. 
John. N.B., Summerside, P.B.I.; Win
nipeg, Man., and Edmonton, Alta., are 

of the appointments for which 
the newly fledged officers entrained last 
night, x

To-day a large number of others will 
Ten take charge of

com-
-

D SAIL BOA1 
going west. Aj or one

be.
555 C. C. B. C.HASS A 

pply 16 or The poplin gown was Worn by the 
Queen when she drove thru the city on 
her arrival and at the'gardeh party 
given by the lord lleuténan^ her ma
jesty wore a gown composed entirely 
of Limerick lace, with a toque of sham
rocks.

A new and striking trimming for a 
lingerië hat was seen. Instead of the 
conventional resets at each side, a 
huge pink rose supplied the place, with 
Intertwined stems across the front of 
the hat. The effect had just that 
touch of originality whieft makes the 
difference between mere "style” and 
art. . • :

A very pretty and chic tennis gown 
was spoilt for all practical purposes of 
effect by the singularly mistaken addi
tion of a high fitted girdle. The Peter 
Pan collar and cuffs had absolutely no
thing to do with the girdle, and an 
otherwise dainty linen outing suit was 
ruined. Why not, if you wish to have 
a ti^ht fitting outing dress, use the 
half-princess effect with full bust, but 
fitted waist and hips, employing bands 
of embroidery on the fitted part as 
trimming? This would not slip or dis
arrange as a fitted girdle does so often. 
Steadily the tendency to make the hat 
deeper at the back and narrower 
brimmed in front shows itself. Nearly 
all the newest hats are so made. If 
wearing a drooping plume over the 
ear to hang in a curve on the shoulder, 
take care of one thing. Let your plume 
be neither too short nor too long, as the 
short ones simply look as If they didn't 
belong to the hat at all, and the long 
ones are sometimes “sloppy." The 
plume used for this purpose must ab
solutely be -well curled.

was

or*
JEW. AT

corner Y Friday, July 19, at 8.30 p.m., on
•I’rUAMKR "CAYUOA,"

e mental Band of 40 Men; also 10- 
piece Orchestra for Dancing.

TICXSTS «O OBNT8.
ANTED. of whom were children, 

of immigration agents in the old coun
try who got a pound a head for send
ing out immigrants, and frequently 
made false representations to them, 
was strongly deprecated, as was also 
the sending out of tuberculosis people, 
who could not be allowed to land.

Mrs Willoughby Cummings read a 
paper on the "Care of the Feeble- 
Minded Women of Marriageable Age." 
Much work was being done in that 
line in Nova Scotia and Ontario. In 
the latter province there had been no 
less than nine hundred cases, while 
conditions In Winnipeg were also ser
ious. In Nova Scotia there were over 
three hundred cases of ^feeble-minded

OR GENTS’, i 
Bicycle MU some

“Just Across the Bay**
tT'S AN ILL WIND— .leave the citv. 

corps in Western Ontario and six others 
go to the Northwest. On Saturday 
four will go thru to the Pacific Coast, 
two to Grand Forks, B.C., and the oth- 

B.C.

GE.

HAm&NS
\

Fams and m
oved and boil 
ring vane. pH

er? to Nanaimo,
Col. Gaskin went east to conduct a 

series of welcome meetings at St. John 
and Halifax.

|CHILDREN’S HAPPY LAND |^ARTAQgTM
rooms. 291 Aft*

were

■ PLEASANT SAIL TO
A PL8ASANT PL AOS

were 
attend-New Theatrical Syndicate.

NEW YORK. July 18.—A. L. Erlanger 
to day made the following statement :

"The $100.000,000 corporation, which is 
being formed, is entirely separate from 
thé so-called theatrical «indicate, and 
will be in no sense a merger of exist
ing threatrtcal organizations.

"It has a wholly distinct purpose—the 
purchase of theatrical realty all over 
the world. We have been offered a 
great many theatres in different parts 
of Europe, and if the terms can be 
agreed upon we shall purchase the pro
perties outright and conduct these the-

Our
principal object is the purchase of big 
vaudeville theatres.”

A Pleasant Outing.
One of the most enjoyable outings 

for a warm night is a moonlight 
excursion, and the best of the season 
is to be held to-night by the Governor- 
General's Body Guards, on the steam
er Cayuga, 
a reputation for being good enter
tainers, and to-night, the program 
they have provided will support their 
reputation. They will have their regi
mental hand of forty men. and. be
sides, a ten-piece orchestra for danc
ing. ■ Among the list of dances is the 
new Body Guard “Gallop,” introduc
ing the charge and other musical 
specialties. Come and enjoy a plea
sant two hours' sail on the lake with 
congenial company and good music.

’VRNITUfltjRl 
ind single fur* 
^ldest and mo* 
'orage and Car

|11 - STEAMERS - 11 |
AFT
Si V E

6-JBSbIE KELLER TROUPE-6 
Ammca’a Semanooal Cyclists 

WORK AND OWEN 
l.uiopc’s funniest Acrobats

women. —
It wps decided that the council 

meet next year In Montreal, 
tlcally all the officers were re-elected 
on Friday.

One feature c»f the meeting 
night was reading the report of the 
international council delegates to The 
Hague conference. The address had 
been prepared by Lady Aberdeen on 
behalf of foul million women of so
cieties lederatéd In the international 
council recently presented at The 
Hague by a deputation of women from 
England, Germany and Switzerland.

To-day the delegates visit New 
Westminster, and take a trip up the 
Fraser.
trip to Victoria on Monday.

| SHOWSFREE |Prqc-

The Body Guards havekOVING.
f AND RAtSfli.
. 97 jarvia-streec

last

14 8 T H BAND.SAT.
EVE.

NAL.
RRY IF sun’*: 
pei* cont&lnlû^^Kjl 
. able people.
■j^^gthe
lailed free.■

atres on the American system.

ns of

The delegates will take aJuvenile Scottish Dancers.
D^a^,^nn.^îiMa~S(^s 1 The Mayor’s Visitor
to 15) of Highland pipers and dancers George Briegs a member of! the 
[t is hoped that Scottish residents of corporation of the .
Toronto will subscribe towards cos- F.ng:, called at the mayors office y 
tûmes and instruments. terday.

REFORMS WORTH WHILE.MRS. J. 0. 0RR DEAD.ginekrb.

_ BVAl 
Minin*.

Editor World:The World, like many 
other newspapers, is fond of discuss
ing question that have a merely aca
demic interest, and leaves untouched 
the consideration of interests that are 
vital to every man, woman and child 
What, for example, but for the pur
pose of fraud,was sought by the amend • 
ment in the law that made permissible 
alteration of the loaf standard ? If j 
there is anything under heaven that 
should be kept intact it is the stand- . 
ard of the staff of life, the poor man’s 
pudding. Yet out of the little pf the j 
poor is stolen thru this enactment not | 
only the half pound generally content - 
plated by buyer and baker, but as 
much more as cupidity and dishonesty 
can wrest. A loaf of bread should be
Jusrwhat law and custom for genera- . ._____ _ „„ .tions has sanctioned, viz., four pounds. Almcct an Auto Accident. _
and The World, if it can itself, and BROCKVILLE, July 18.—(Special.)-’ 
by enlisting the aid of other papers Mrs. Hoyle, an Ogden.tbtirg milliner*- 
thruout the land, repeal the wicked and a lauy friend had an exciting ex- 
enacement, abused to the degre of perience in an automobile at Morris- 
scandal everywhere, it will render it ser- tow n, across the river front here. Thi_ 
vice of great value. machine had almost readied the top

Fruit standards should, too. be bas- of a steep hill when something wert 
ed upon fractions of the bushel. wrong with the mechanism and it

This is another system of Imposition | came down the hill at a terrific rate «». 
resting upon the indifference of legisla- ! speed. It was going straight for tha 
tors—a system of petty "stealing that j St. Lawrence River, which is 30 feet 
would be Impossible in any other deep at Morristown dock. When near
country than Canada and the Un ted ing the wharf the machine swerved 
States Give the people the old four | around and went up a short grade and 
pound loaf and its integral of two stopped. Mrs. Hoyle jumped from -th* 
pounds and give them for fruit true auto and escaped with a few scratches,

I “quarts ” one fourth, /one-half and Her companion fainted.

ders
suiting ,
y Board OI 

Latchford,

Wife of Exhibition Manager Expiree 
In Vancouver.chiffon taf- 

hats EDUCATIONAL.Mrs. Georgina Orr, wife of Dr. J. O. 
Orr, manager qf the Canadian National 
Exhibition, died suddenly in Vancou
ver, B. C., shortly after midnight yes-

t. .

T.
"_TvO*T 

.ma. 24 WeatI’ER terday.- Mrs. Orr went to the coast 
with the delegates to the National 
Council of Women, the trip being taken 
with the primary object of benefiting 
her 12-year-old son, who had just re
covered from a long Illness. She had 
been complaining of heart trouble for 
several years, under the care of Dr. 
Caven, but her condition was not con
sidered serious. Mrs. 
daughter of the late Samuel Platt, who 
was member of parliament for East 

She was a membef of St.

licenses.

Sts pbe*
re, 502 Queen, 

phone.

ER OF MAR<
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--------gift*

For this week the subject is "CAN ADI AN WILD FLO WEDS.
Owing to -the requests which have been received that the time should 

be lengthened, this competition will not close till Saturday, July 27.
All members of the~League'may compete. Letters are not to be 

more than 200 words in length, written plainly on one 
and signed with name and address. The prize is a silver pin, with the 
letters “T. W. H. L.” If you are not already a member, send the slip 
below with your letter.

bushel standards, and stop the petty 
robbing of the jjebple. Here are re
forms worth whileMusic on the Water.

ry.
Nigel Sutherland.Orr was the

side of the paper,’
Toronto.
James' Cathedral.
LDr. Ofrl eft on the afternoon train 
for Winnipeg to meet the body.

edids; maRRI*®
96 Victoria

avenue; n°

played. Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Ritchie sailed on 
Wednesday from New York by the 
Cedric on a trip to England and the 
continent.,

W. D. Gagne of the agricultural de
partment, Ottawa, Is visiting Mr. Mel
vin Green, Parliament-street.

New Houses in Rlverdal*.
Permits have been taken out for a 

number of new houses in Rlverdale. 
I,ove Bros, will erect 26 pairs of brick 
front and roughcast houses, ranging 
In value from $1000 to $2000, the whole 
cost to tie $65,000.

/ wish to become a member of The Toronto World Hu- book’s Cotton Root Corapoim&
The groat Uterine Tonic, and 
iOnly safe effectual Monthly 
I Regulator on which women can 

r—x- depend. Sold in three degrees 
'St of strength—No. t, ; No. 2, 

A 10 degrees stronger, *3; No. $, 
«T far special case „ 15 per box. 

A gold by all druggists, or sent 
. x ir prepaid, on receipt of price 
/ Free jxunphlat. Audios» : THE

Coo*MediumCo-Tosomo.Osi. (,'orn*riiHr**»a)

League.WANTED. mane

llR OFF!!,y..v*v«s5 

i,’ï£ y

V
Name Tom___

s The Kind You Haw Always Bought
The Italian Minister of Public ln- 

Bava, has sent astruction, Signor 
large contribution to Louise De La 
Ramee (Oulda), which she has accept
ed most gratefully.

Bear» the 
SignatureAddress

af i
t

<

;
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CLIFTON HOTEL
Oust Completed) 

NIAGARA FALLS, CANADA 
OPEN WINTER AND SUMMER

FACING B jTH FALLS 
Luxuriously Furnished lleorn* Heated 
by Kictlnu.y. U. L. MAJuli, Mgr

k

X

y

LiUlsb American Busice>i College
Y. M. C. A. Bldg. Toronto
-OLDEST AND BBSf- 

Ask for our special ra'.e f^r th.* sumtner t erm 
1 he test i me to a t n . i ..-.Watson, 4. n.i

WHERE BREEZES EVER BLOW

Scarboro Beach
The Coolest Spot In Town

Mile. Dolores Volleclta
With bar special troupe of Train
ed Leopards, and the World 
Famous Acrobats • • • • • • . l

THE JOSSELIN TRIO ;

BXTRA — Next Weak - EXTRA

Oscar V. Babcock
In hi, daredevil feat of looping 
the death trap loop and flying 
the flume.

Raven'n Concert Bend J
Every afternoon and eve a ing. ,
and 200 other attractions, includ
ing the cooling paetima - 

SHOOTING THE CHUTE3

,

The Toronto World 
CHILDREN'S HUMANE LEAGUE '
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BaseballYachting Adele Wins 
2 Trial Races

Toronto Gains 
on Buffalo

All Saints 2 
Milverton i

11 ■:

s
HaCawtfira Mufock’s Boat Adefe

Wins Two Out of Three Races
ILL SAINTS ARE JUNIOR 

FOOTBALL GRIMPIONS
M'CINLEY'S CREIT FORM 

LEIFS TRIM THE GRITS
TODAY’S SELECTIONS. SINGLESTONE IT SO Tl 1 

BACKED T012 T01 WINS
Afte—Brighton Beach—

FIRST RACE—Spooner, Uncle, Oene 
Russell.

SECOND RACE—Colt entry, Quardlan, 
Judge O'Qln.

THIRD RACE — McCarter. Kentucky 
Beau, Rye.

FOURTH RACE—Running Water, Or
bicular, Carman entry.

FIFTH RACE — The Squire, Nimbus, 
Woodlane.

SIXTH RACE—First Mason, Maxnar, 
Red Leaf.

Ucu, Reco
£ - Billy i
igl, Lady &

First t

5

Score Was 6-2—Newark Beats 
Rochester—Buffalo and Mont

real Did Not Play.

1 the third race of six miles to windward 
and leeward, but in the run home Cru-

Defeat Milverton on Broadview 
Field in Final Game 2-1 

Winning Round 4-1.

> Brighton Beach Books Suffer 
Heaviest Blow of Year—More 

Scratches at Buffalo.

first of the Trials Arc Sailed in
r......-I. r - U7—fh»<- Cm sader overhauled Adele, beating her; t-anafla lup weaxncr — liu across the llne by 60 yar<js> Qr 12 sec-
Tonds. Aileen was also w=tll up.

. SauCr WluS iniro Rice. In th.e races yesterday, Adele proved
the better In windward work. The trials 

Adele, the Payne-dcsigned boat, own- will be continued to-day. 
ed by Cawthra Mulock, and sailed by |
Aemilus Jarvis, won two out of three of j Spray Wins All Cups.
the first of the official trials for the ' PUT-IN-BAY, O., July 18.—By wlnt
-SC»» - -h. e.„.d. Cup challenger.

Adele, who showed her superiority last races for the 21-foot -lass. The Spray 
week In wholesale breezes, was again has won all cups In her class against 
to the front yesterday In what might four other fast contestants. Slow time, 
be termed Canada Cup veal her. | owing to a light breeze, trade to-day’s

Adele won the first two races, while contests rather dull and tedious. The 
Crusader, the Fife-designed boat, own- course was windward and leeward, four 
ed by Vice-Commodore Fred Nicholls, miles each way, which kept the yachts 
and sailed by Wedd, took the last, in American waters. The breeze, which 
Crusader was well up In the first two did not exceed eight miles an hour, 
races, and no doubt, more will go to her practically died out at the finish of 
credit before the trials are over, , the race. The start of the 21-fdqters

The first two races, which were won ■ to-day was the best of the meet, Iri»yr 
fry Adele, were sailed over a nine-mile of the yachts. Including The Spray, got 
trianglçe, Just outside the island, while away together. The Cleveland was 
the last was to the windward and lee- blanketed.
ward. Crusader had a margin of 25 The 21-footers finished 'n the follow- 
seconds In the last, while Adele had 1.07 , tng order: Sprav, Boreallu, St. Claire,

Otslketa and Cleveland.
The 18-footers finished as follows:

1

|y
—Kenilworth—

FIRST RACE—King. Folly, Jennie Beau.
Terah.

SECOND RACE-r-Apple Toddy, Bridge 
Whist, Aphrodite. v - - -

FIFTH RACE—Monacodor. Chippewa, down from 50 to 1 to 12 to 1 at the 
Peter Knight. close. Three favorites won Summary-

SIXTH RACE-Zipango, Crafty, Hal- First race, selling, 11-16 miles—Hyl 
bard. . perion II., 108 (Knapp), 7 to 6, 1; Cut- 1

SEVENTH RACE—Polly Prim, George ter, 93 (Walsh), 7 to 1, 2; Pretension 
S. Da Vis, Cobmosa. , 110 (Miller), 6 to 1, 3. Time L41LS

Chief Hayes, Akb&r, O.K., Brancas 
Mary F„ Vontromp and .«handover also 
ran.

PROVIDENCE, R.I., July 18.-(Spe- 
clal.>-Toronto found little trouble In 
defeating Providence 
first game of the series by a score of 
6 to 2. The vlsl

After fighting hard, the last five years, 
for the Junloç Ontario football champion
ship, All Saints were finally rewarded 
last night, when they defeated Milverton 
on Broadview Field 2—L The Saints won 
the first game at Milverton 2—0, and as 
goals counted on the round, they win 
the finals 4—1.

With everything to gain and nothing to 
lose, Milverton played a hard game, be
ing ahead at half time 1—0. However, 
All Saints bucked up and in the last 

~ l'ait tallied, two, Canfield scoring the 
first on a pretty side shot, while Kyle 
scored the second on a pass from Can- 
field. Spencer was responsible for Mil
verton’s tally, scoring on a rush from 
centre.

Jimmy • Preston, the Stratford Junior 
hockey player, played a grand game in 
goal for the visitors, and It was owing 
to his good work the score was kept 
down. Spencer and Hart, on the for- 

.750 ward line, were the best. For Ail Saints, 
Roberts, at back, was everywhere in evi
dence, and all thru gave a magnificent ex
hibition of how to fÜay football. Polnton, 
In goal, handled several hard ones with 

.431 ease.
Bert Darlington, the cafrtaln^ of the 

team, for the last four or five years,
.......................... _ was a happy boy last night. Bert has
National League Scores. not been able to play in the semi-final

At New York— R.H.E. and final games owing to an Injury re-
Piftsburg .................. 00000020 0— 2 5 1 celved. Another player who was missed
New York ........ . 1 0 1 0 0 2 0 Ox— 4 9 0 and will not be in the games for the in-

Balterles—Leever, Duggleby and Gib- termedlate championship was Vic Carroll, 
son; / Wilts and Bowerman. Umpires— CarrolP' has left the city. President 
O’Day and Rlgter. Bridge of All Saints also wore a happy

At Brooklyn— R.H.E. 8mlle after the same. The teams :
St. lxmis .................. 00002 000 0— 2 5 0 All Saints (2) — Goal. PolntotL backs,

00100020 x— $ 6 2 Hoppins, Roberts; halves, Zllllax. King- 
Batteries—Walters and Marshall; Scan- dom. McDonald; left wing, Kyle, Forbes; 

Ion and Bergen. Umpire—Klem. centre. Miller; right field, Pringle, Can-
At Boston — n xt x- field.

Chicago ->oooonnn é o Milverton (1) — Goal, Preston; backs,
Boston 00000000 0__0 6 Ï Grosche. Gunther; halves. Hartlmer,

Batteries—Overall and Moran ■ Flaherty Re*s- R°sa: **R wing. G. Smith, Spen- 
and Needham. Umplre-Johnstone ? cer: centre, Robertson; right wing, Hart, 

At Philadelphia—Cinclnnati-Phlladelphla McGuire^ .
game postponed ; rain. Referee—J. J. Ward. Stratford.

NEW YORK, July 18.—When T. D. 
Sullivan’s two-year-old, Slnglestone,

,N July 18-— 
,d closing day 
, wa» the moi 
j of the Presti 
latlon. The atu 
rer seen at a 
Ui over 3000 i 
4,’. The day » 
,d. Darkey Hi 

Swart» of

to-day In the

tore played rings 
around the home team, at the bat, in 
the field, and on the bases. McGinley 

waswas the hero of the occasion. He 
in the finest form and had everything 
a pitcher needs. He used a fast curve 
that i' B.

y John Rombaus 
>rd for the track 
j heat In the rn 

record wai

completely mystified Duffy’s men.
Only once did he wobble, and that 

was when the homesters counted their 
two runs that put them In the lead 
toi three innings. This was in the 
second Innings, but after that he had 
the enemy eafo at all stages. He did 
a fine piece of work in the third,when 
the game was trembling1 in the bal
ance. With men on second and third 
and but one out, he forced Poland 
to pop up a little fly that he gobbled 
without moving, V and finished by 
striking out Phelin. He got into a 
small corner in th> ninth also, pass-- 
ing Peterson, his first and only jsllp 
of this kind, and giving Duffy a single. 
McConnell sent a long fly to Wiedy 
that looked like a long drive, but the 
fielder got It on a fine play, and ended 
the game.

Toronto played faultlessly In the 
field, not a semblance of 
marring the brilliancy of the work. 
Mack Is plainly in poor form, and 
Just why Manager Duffy kept him In 
the box with five other pitchers all 
in first-class condition oh the bench 
was a mystery to the spectators. He 
simply threw the ball over and was 
rewarded for his pains by having the 
Maple Leafs land on him at critical 
moments. His support was loose and 
especially listless.

In the first Innings Thoney drew a 
base on balls, flehafly singled to left,* 
but was forced at second by Phyle 
en Lord’s assistance, Thoney taking 
third and making home on the play 
when McConnell threw badly In try
ing for a double play. The Grefs 
landed a couple In the second. Po
land hit past Frick, and Phelan beat 
out a beautiful bunt. Crawford bunt
ed to Flynn, advancing both men. 
Peterson made a two base hit to right 
that sent both over.

It went to the sixth before the visi
tors again saw the plate. Wiedy 
opened with a single to left. Hoey 
popped a foul that Peterson captured. 
Flynn drew a base on balls, and both 
moved up when Frick grounded to 
Abstain. Cgrrlgan with two strikes 
and three - balls dropped a Texas 
I.eaguer Just out of McConnell’s reach, 
p.r.d two runs went In.

In the seventh Crawford made a 
mess of Thoney's easy roller. Lord 
threw Schafly out on a hard chance, 
Thoney going to third on the play A 
1 ase on balls sent Phyle to first. 
Wiedy bunted to Abstain, who made 
a dumb play In trying to get the 
batter, when hejtad Thoney easv, but 
the latter scofed. Hoey fanned, hut 
Flynn dreve/a screamer to right for 
two bases that sent Phyle and Wiedy 
home. Scone;

Kenilworth Park Program.
BUFFALO, July 18.—First race, 6 fur

longs, rtialden 2-year-old colts:
Our Boy........ ...............112 Bayardo ..
Oceanic,.....................112 Terah
Gloryar........................112 _ Javelin ....
Jennie's Beau.......... 112 Running Ac
Greendale.......... .....112 King’s Folly ...112
Henry Kelly......... ..112

Second race, 5 furlongs, purse, 2-year- 
olds:
Seyniour Beutler. ..117 Tom Shaw
Aphrodite....c......... 109 Uncle Toby ......... 107
Seville................... 119 Laura Clay
Feast........ ..................... 104 Tukbu .....................107
Concerned.................. 97 Apple Toddy ....112
Merryman.................. 106- Bridge Whist . .107
I.uzetta........................  97 Hands Around .104
Shirley R....................... 97 Bayardo ..............  .103

Third race, 5H furlongs, selling:
George Swain..........103 Sally Suter
xMertdleeome Boy.108 Captain Hale . .106

..103

iVIC CARROL 
Right Wing of Champion Junior All 

Saint*.

Second race, selling, 51-Î furlong*— 
Slnglestone, 96 (Beckman), 12 to l !• 
Proclivity, 92 (Walsh), 6 to 1, 2; Coral 
cob, 100 (Notter), 5 to 1, 3 Time 1.08. 
Alex Grant, N’lmporte, Gairaugh, New 
Garter, Treasure, Abracadabra, Base
man, Bob Hampton, Arrowswift, Re- 
quite, Punch, Divorce also’ ran. }

Third race, 11-8 miles—Golf ball, lot 
(E. Dugan), 2 to 1, 1; Runnihgw’ater 
118 (Miller), 4 to 1, 2; Confederate, 108 * 
(Sandy), 8 to 1, 3. Time 1,52. Phllan- 
der, Rifleman, Dolly Spanker, Red 
Friar, Miss Crawford and Go between 
also ran.

Fourth race, The Queen’s Stakes, 114 
miles—Gold Lady, 101 (Garner), 8 to 1 1- 
Yankee Girl, 106 (Miller). 1 to 2, t 
Helen Porter, 116 (W. Doyle), loo to L 
3. Time 2.82 4-5. Only three starter*.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs- Haensel, 101 
(Preston), 7 to 2, 1; Dick Flnnell, 112 
(Knapp), 10 to 1, 2; Troublemaker, 111 
(W. McIntyre), 12 to 1, 3. Time 1.123.5. 
Lad of Langdon, Honorine, Rollicking 
Girl, Howard Shean, Prejudice, Elge- 
lone, The Knight, Commodore Anton, 
Sandossie, Agatha R., Bluebook and 
Botanist also ran.

Sixth race, selling, 51-2 furlongs— 
Rara Avis, 112 (Millet), 11 to 10, 1; 
Styllt, 102 (Notter), 10 to 1, 2; Ban- 
yah, 112 (Garner), 7 to 2, 3. TJme 
1.071-5. Ruscimo, Tyrol, Walter Mil
ler, Slumberless, Ingraham, Ethel Levy 
and Haverel also ran.

Seventh race, selling, 11-16 mile*— * 
Red Leaf, 93 (Sumter), 8 to 1, 1; Tip
ping, 96 (E. Dugan), 11 to 5, 2; King 
Cole, 108 (Finn), 10 to 1, 8. Time 1.46. 
Workman, Dekaber, Ed. Ball, Andrew - 
Mack, D'Arkle, Ivanhoe, Arabo and 
Flavtgny, also ran.

...112
.112
.112

r H. in 19».
xt rat race

..112 on th 
WT. won by warn 
Hrino, in stralgu 

—at he had to do 
aUy take a new 
Ee second In 2.20. 
!r money was a 1 
EL a. W. Holmai 
fby Jimmy McDo- 
- trotting stake fc 
-olds was also ' 

Isabel, tl

National League Record.
Won. Lost. P C.Clubs—

Chicago ..... 
New York . 
Pittsburg ... 
Philadelphia
Brooklyn ...............

I Boston ...................
The 16-footers finished as follows: j Cincinnati .... .

St. Louis ..............

10720
29 418and 12 seconds of a lead respectively.

"Norman Gooderham, who sailed1 
Aileen, took her away to a flying start Bonito, Fudge, Fannette, Maltlltan arid 
in the first race with Crusader, and The Yankee.
Adele 3 seconds behind. Jarvis set1 
right after Gooderham, and when the Hoorah, Sella II., Krauss. Gamble and 
first buoy was turned had a lead of 200 The Mascotte.
yards, with Aileen 100 yards ahead of» In the universal class the finish was 
Crusader. The boats were In the same in the following order: Invader, En- 
position at the second buoy, with Cru- right. Ethel. Elsie, Wrinkle, Mermaid 
sader closer to Aileen. On the run home and The Mildred.
Crusader passed Aileen, but was unable 
to get up to Adele, who won by 125 
yards. Crusader was 50 yards ahead 
of Aileen.

114.59731
.55234

44 .450
43
48^ .392

.224
gv owned by 
rd simply outc 
ers in tne race,
> 3600 and a stive 
, were given by 
is Crulekston Pa 
rte-for-ell was 
Sarkey Hal, bu 

In th

101

107 Harlhara ....Rectortown 
Allerlon....

Fourth race, % mile, selling;
101 xRathbert .. ..11

103

4
x Durbar
Atencon.:.................. .116 St. Joseph ...........—
CU-ten............................108 xL. Harrison II100
xKUliecrankie......... 92 Lamptrlmmer ..100
Rectortown..................97 Dutch Pete ....111
xlda Reck"........... 96 xFiat ...
Austin Allen........... .111 Allerlon

Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles:
Peter Knight............103 Roily Polly .-..94
No Trumper............. 101 xMonacodor
xChlppewa................ 100 Jupiter ............

Sixth race, 1 mile, selling:
Edwin H......................107 Encore .................... 102
xHalbard..................... 98 xZtpango .. ....103
Punky..........................108 Willis Green ...102
Crafty........ ...................102 xNancy ....................96

Sevènth, race, 1 mile, purse:
Polly Prim....................99 Missouri
Mark Anthony II..104 Contend .
Geo. S. Davis....... 95 Cobmosa
Marster

xFive pounds apprentice allowance 
claimed.

an error «I Designer Fife Coming.
GLASGOW, July 18.-Wm. Fife, the de- 

, signer of Shamrock I. Mid Shamrock III.,
Wedd, on Crusader, got the best of | sailed for New York July 13. to attend the 

the start In the second race, but once Canada Cup races. His departure was 
more Adele led at the first buoy. The erroneously reported to be In connection 
positions were unchanged at the second 'vlth the challenge that Sir Thos. Lipton 
buoy, but on the run home Crusader £as Tactically deeded to issue later In
nnmn £n A /4n1/x i..~l hod I illff <V> n— V\V t*le III &(10tu6r tO Will tl!0came fast, Adele just healing her by Ame] lca.s Cup Mr Flfe It ls un(jer„ 
li seconds, or law- yards. stood, has already designed the model for

Adele led Crusader by 100 yards in sir Thomas’ forthcoming challenger.
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jrh to lt. as La Thor 
Ht» In fair time. Th 
LM pace and 2.20 trot 
ifrr Brlno, b.g., by 'X 
S. W. Langs, Yam

i ire (Langs) ..................
Planet, blk.g., by Prol 

y W. Holman, Toronti 
ell)

Flara D., b.m., by
Charles Barrett, Pai
rett) ..........................

E1Æ°e bÂ8wel,by E“

ell) ..................................
Madge W.. b.m., by 

Fred Wood, London 
Swift, b.m., by 

W. J. Anderson. Ha 
, tenbury) ....
Roy. Medium, blk.g.. b 

ter; R. G. Armstroni 
as (Ketchum) ........

” . Time—2.21, 7
Three-year-old trot. 

$6» and silver cup— 
Mary'Isabel, cb.m., by 

C. Stinson. Brantfori 
Bud Bryson, ’b.l., by 

. A. Collins,s- SundeiHns) .....j*/..............
Patois, b.m.. by Wild 1 

Jone», Rldgetown (J 
Bl%ck Pat. blk.g., by 

O’Riley Bros., Brant 
Johnson) .................... .

1
.106Brooklyn

... 97 -Î]

99
.101

HOWARD OF SHAMROCKS.DONS’ SUMMER RACES- Junior Football Winners.American League" Record.
Won. Lost. p.c.

Lad ..101
............... 93
.... ....107

-1902-
..........Preston.
..........Scots, Toronto.Injures Hi* Leg and Will Be Unable Chicago ...... ...

to Play To-Morrow. j Slf,Yeiand ........ •
A Montreal despatch says: John How- notmiflpWa •........

ard, the clever point player of the Sham- j!£. ::■............. ;
rocks, was Injured during the practice ; c. T ..............
of the team this afternoon and will not I Rnstnn 8 ..................
be able to play against Tecumsehs on wàehino-Vnn..............
Saturday. While running after the ball 8 ..........
he fell over George Roberts, the inter- » . ,
mediate Shamrock player, who has been American League Scores,
playing with th eHamilton team. He was At Cleveland— R.H.E.
carried into the clubhouse in a, semi-con- i.Z.Y6/1, , .................  OOOOOOPO 0— 0 5 0' Rnrtne
sclous condition and when examined it 1 Phlhtdelphla ...... 0 0 0 0 1 0 3 1 0— 5 12 1 j paii
was found that his right leg was badly j Potteries—Rhoades, Hess, Bernhard an>l 
bruised from the hip to below the knee. If"and Bemls; Bon/ier and Powers.
He is limping badly, and it is feared he L "'Pires Stafford and Sheridan, 
has strained the muscles of the leg. I At Chicago, first game— R H F

. i-ChkWO ..............0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1- 2 6 4
The C.L.A. executive meet, to-night at lI’®w York ...............  55000100 0—11 16 1

the Iroquois. Batteries—White, Flene and Sullivan• , , ,
McFarland and Hart, Newton and ! ting the finishing touches to a num- 

Pettigrew has refused to act as an of- Thomas. Umpires—Hurst andSConnoily. j ber of serious songs and anthems, 
ficial In the Tecumseh-Shamrock game Second game— ->- R H F His latest ballad success. “The Birth
to-morrow, but will instead, along with Chip." go ...................... 0 000 0 0000—0 2 "3 of the Rose," appears In The Musician
Bob Tayior, be an official in the Capi- New York ...........  000004000-4 4 6 for July, and will probably be intro-
tal-Toronto game at Rosedale. Batteries-Walsh and Sullivan: ’ Orth ! duced In "A Yankee Tourist ” when

HurstK eln°W' Umpires—Connolly and

St Louis-Beston

Spring................
Fall, ....................

Fours to Race for Flavelle Cup 
Next Week—The Singles.

52 .642 101.. 47 33 .588 -1903-.. 44 3? .5,9 
.579 i Little York. 

Scots.
—1904—

Snrlng................................Rangers. Berlin.
Rangers. Berlin.

Storing.
Fall...44 32The fourth annual competition for the 

Flavejle Loving Cup will take place at 
the Don Rowing Club’s annual midsum- 

regatta pn Saturday, July 27. Also 
will be two races for singles and

.... 37 40 431 Brighton. Beach Entries.
NEW YORK, July IS.—First race, haa- 

dlcap, 2-year-olds, 6 furlongs:
120 Spooner ..., ....121

Gene Russell......... 116 The Squire
Golden Pearl........... 115 Alauda ....
Dead Gone........
Him alaya..........

32 47 106
29 48 377mer 

there
novice, and a senior single.

—The following crews and singles will 
take part:

Novice, singles—W. Leslie. W. Craw
ford, W. Cameron. W. Weed, J. Ryan.

Senior singles—W. Bowler, H. Jacob, J. 
Colston.
W. Cameron..
F. Davis.......
W. Worthing.
G. Butler..........
R. Baker......
*G. Grant_____
W.Bumlett...
B R-ker..........
W. Reynolds..
H. Garside....
E. Kirby..........
C. Wood stock 
G.Fcwskill...
R:Chisson....
J. Bates..____
F. Cai ter........

Fall.... 25 49 338 —1906— Why 80 Many Scratches?
BUFFALO, July 18.—fhe Hamilton 

steeplechase, scratched down to four 
horses, was won by the extreme out
sider At Kenilworth Park to-day. Jockey 
J. Lee rode and won three races. Wea
ther cle.ar; track fast. Summary: •

First race, 5 furlongs—Louis RoedeN 
er, 109 (C. Shilling), 60 to 1, 1; Orn*. 
mentation,. 109 (Nlcol), 10 to 1, 2;, St*r 
Emblem. 109 (Joe. Hogg), 6;to 1, 8. Time 
1.021-6. Saltrum, Lotus Brandt, Gl- 
vonnl Ragglo, Denial, Moxey Meade, 
Hibernia, Cousin Genevieve, Cage, Gré- 
nesque and Skating also Van.

Second race, 5 1-2 furlongs—Pantoufle, 
120 (J. Lee), 3 to 1, 1; Anna May, 1M 
(C. Shilling), 4 to 1, 2; Penrhyn, 1C9 
(McDaniel), 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.07. Spdon, 
Tickle, Avaunteer, Mammy Moo fcl*o 
ran.

Third race, steeplechase, short courje, 
Hamilton stakes, about 2 miles—Knob- 
hampton, 163 (H. Boyle), 12 to 1, 1; 
Paprika, 142 (Rodrock), £ to 10, 2; 
Cardigan, 160 (McClain), 3 to 1, 3. Time 
4.06. Bonfire also ran.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Hawkâma, 108 
(J. Lee), 2 to 1, 1; Master Lester, 10» 
(Joe Hogg), 8 to 6, 2; Prince of Orange, 
103 (Lycurgus), 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.401-1, 
Seawall and Raclnette also ran.

Fifth race, 11-16 miles—Monacodor^, 
106 (Lycurgus), 5 to 2, 1: Peter Knight, 
108 (J. Lee), 13 to 5, 2; Confessor,.Ill 
(McDaniel), 5 to 1, 8. Time 1.471-5,. 
Widow’s Mite, Jupiter, Paeon, Asterisk 
also ran. _

Sixth race, 6 furlongs, veiling—Desid
eratum, 98 (McCarthy), 10 10 .1, 1;, Mar
lon Moore, 103 (C. Shilling), 10 to fr 
Thomas Calhoun, lrï (Musgrave), » to 
2, 3. Time 1.018-6. Pedigree, MannlS 
May, Etta Louise. Dew ot Dawn, La- 
vatrlna, Oraba, Shirley R., Wild Cherry, 
Fra Elbertus, Inauguration and Black 
Hawk also ran.

Seventh race, 71-2 furlongs-Topey 
Robinson. 108 (J. Dee), 1 to 2, 1; Bifall, 
100 (McCarthy), 15 to 1, 2; Thistle*). 
106 (Lycurgus), 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.32 3-e 
(track record). Allegra, Bonnie R*f 
and Toscan also ran.

UncleI.lstowel. 
Rroadvlews. Tor.

Spring
Fall...

.116

.no—1906—
..........Mlldmay.
..........No competition.

........ICO Obert ............. ... V
........ 95 Hartford Boy .. 83

Spooner, The Squire. Newcastle entry. 
Also eligible: Colin 132. Meellck 126, Cha- 

pultepec 124, Sepoy 120, Woodlane 115, 
Rialto 109, Castle wood 105, Zelphen 102.

Second race, steeplechase, 4-year-olds 
and upwards, short course, about two 
miles:
TMetle Dale...
Parson Kelly..
Progress.......... .
Guardian..........

Thlstledale, Blue Pigeon, Colt entry. 
Third race, 3-year-olds and upwards, 1 

mile, and to beat 1.38:
McCarter..............100 Ken. Beau
Rye......................  107 Cresslna ......................

Fourth race, 3-year-olds and upwards, 
1 l-V, miles:
Running Water....126 Orbicular ..............119
Tommy Waddell...113 Dolly Spanker .112
Rye..................  Ill Col. White
Cresslna............. ....108 Jacquln .................107
Kentucky Beau....107 Rifleman
Lord Lovat...............102 Acrobat .

100 Arlmo ...
Rifleman, Acrobat, Arlmo, Carman en-

—1907-
All Saints, Toronto.Spring

Orchestra Conductor John McGhie 
of Raymond Hitchcock’s company, Is 
utilizing his summer vacation by put-

Str. R. Seagrace ....Str. 
... 3 P. Boylan ..
....2 C. Lameroux
bow O. Plant ........
.Str. H. Marsh ....
.... 3 H. Spohn.......... 3
... 2 J. Prudham ........ 2

.'DOW H. McCarthy. bow 
Str. A. McDonal d..Str.

Chisholm .... 3

3
2

bovy
Str. ..167 Blue Plccon ...150 

..143 Judge White ..,.140 
..140 Judge O’Gln ....143 
. .150 Leonalla ................. 150

.... 2 J. Moss

.bow B. Bowler ....bow ______
■Str5 *F ïiilfT ............Stri Owen Sound juniors have dropped out

p. MccombZ"..'.2.of‘hae‘rjlatrlct’leavlng u to Markdaie 
.bow M. Fligg ..........bow i and Shelburne.

Ï
97 ....that musical farce appears at tjie 

Astor Theatre next month.
At rtoimit d game Postponed;.rain. -ssaJd smdiapsuqd—„-mouh

t,^e=uetr0lt—Both Fames of a double- noX ‘xaeus Sunea-UBUt b s,j; Xbs Xaqj, header were won by the home team to- I "noX ÎLabib ,bu; p,noqg XqÀ mq ’sax..
Elrat i ,,'S.tBp asaqi tpeaq aqi

Detroit > R.H.E. ' tnoqB Supiani qjsqs aSnq B s.aaaq) Xbs
Wahh noVnn..........T n n n aÎÎ- K 10 2 Xaqi AOuq noi„ Xnoqo paudaJ»..'ON,.

H I(.| V..........  000 0 20000—2 7 3 Xauddoj asm
and wlrne7 umnptoen-EyaMldt! G>hring Pa^B ..iSu,q,Bq u, 8u,oS noX l.uaw,. 

Second game— r w tr

l')5

OshDrA#aeci«naie in cae* j Young Toroiitos have decided to pro- T®ron^° ^ro^e85 on* 8 n , . test their game with Beaverton. Their
Walter Cadman, one of the local pro- cjaim js that Curran is ineligible and 

fessionals who has .been Working in the that Marrin plaved hockey writh the Bar- 
east, returned yesterday owing to some rle team Christmas night against Cana- 
diffieulty between the baseball leagues.
He was with New Bedford In the New'
England League, bpt Mt. Clemens of

last

lio

..106Providenci 
McConnell, 2b. ,t...
Lord. 3b....................
Chadbourne, l.f. .. 
Absteln, lb.
Poland, r.f. .. 
Plielan, c.f. .. 
Crawiford, s.s. 
Peterson, c. . 
Mack. p.
•Duffy ..............

A.B. R. H. O. 
0 0 3 
0 3 1

E. .190 Miss1 Ampedo .. 97dian Soo.
0 02•I«ujnor-J3iJnog smAsjnoa—,,-XirBj d»aq 

II,i dub Su;aoq aqi bp nox ioapi au;x,.
„Suioq-XHBl

911111 ® JOJ u! °8 11,1 ’.I3)B(1 ‘HUjqi I,,
„iuUB4 aqf

3noqB op oi SujoS aX iBqiw ’uos ’.wo nj,,

try0The plan for the Capital-Toronto game 
at Rosedale to-mdrrow opens this morn
ing at Love’s.

11 1„ Also eligible: Yorkist 100, Mandate 97, 
u Rapid Water 120, Zlenap 93.
, Fifth race, 2-year-olds, 5(4 furlongs:
1 Nimbus..........
2 Sepoy..............
„ Im 11 a tor........
0 Star Xallapa

~ Barcde........ ,,
3 Rlcai donna.

Sixth race, selling, 4-year-olds and up- 
o " i wards, 154 miles:

13 0 xFirst Mason...... 93 Maxnar ....
3 0 0 Fllmnap......................101 xRed Leaf
$ 0 0 Trenola....... ................101 Palette ....
10 0 Lord Badge..,.*... 98 xRacine IT .............. ....
10 0 Flavigny................. 93 xSonoma Belle .100

2 6 10 Weather threatening: track fast.
1 2 10 xApprentice allowance-ely.lmed. -

Michigan, where Cadman played 
year, ha sa claim on him and Secretary 
Parrel of the National Association ex- , 
pects to straighten it out this week. I 
Pitcher Knotty Lee has been released 
from Lowell to Trov of the New York 
State. W'here Downey Hardy is twirling 
successfully. Third Baseman Brennan is 

, In Lowell.

1 0
1 1 - 0

Patten 0 1 100 The Squire ........... 109
.109 Woodlane .... ,.119 
. 99 Q’n Margaret ..109 

99 Cath. Carson ... 99 
99 Belphoebe ............... 99

0 8Jack Carmichael will catch a place on
against 0 0the Toronto home to-morrow 

Capitals. 00

keen struggle in bowling final 32 2
A.B. R.

4 2
4 0
4 1
4 2
4 0
1 0
3 1
4 0

-, 4 0 2 -7 0 0
3 0 6 2 0 0

this 27Totals ........
Toronto—

Thoney. l.f.
Schafly. 2b.
Phyle. 3b. ...
Wiedy, c.f.

, Hoey. r.f. ..
Alexandra Two Up. ! Wotell, r.f.-

Four rinks of the Alexandra Club visit- | Wlvvin, lb. 
ed the Queen City lawn yesterday after- I Frick, s.s. .

LONDON, July 18,—(Special) —fin the li00n and won by 69 to 67. Scores: Carriean, c. .
keenest struggle ever waged tor the La- Alexandra. Queen City. McGinley, p. .
batt Trophy, the Blue Ribbons of the F.J.Chatworth. J. N. North way
Western Ontario Bowling Association, ï2r'^bH<?oper' 1^' Z' kea;
James McDougall of the London Rowing Dr W.Maclaren. J. A. Humphrey.
Club, beat Skip John Lochead of the i" o'wnf' Sk............. 26 «. Bleasdale. 8 j Toronto
same club by a score of 17 to 16, after B'r'3!.1' ™ Y' Æ Kent"
an extra end had been played -x very a
large gallery followed the play andVound- f h n?nik ^rT Duncan. 
ly cheered the splendid bowling of both ' '"W t' iaCkrT't? •”28
teams. The victory gives the La batt tA "o ^rîiSrsnr, w ^ rfiiCk'
Trophy to the London Rowing Club, ly «fml * rw-' S' <ialley;
whose skips have won the trophy three F Ketv sk' 11 I? 'pA'R®,'0re" „„
times. It was - one of the most nerve- John Knox"".........11 - p Rogers, sk.,23
racking contests ever seen In London, c Hi, kline'
and that Is saying a great deal. The t q AmBïên
honor for the victory belongs to James i 'a Knnv „il 
McDougall, the skip of the victorious ’ ’
rink, one of the best all-roùnd bowlers 
In Canada to-day. On the.last end Loch
ead was three shots ,up, and looked to _ ____  •
have the match in his grasp. Splendid VETERANS REMEMBER MUIR.
bowling by the first three enabled them 
to- Ue two shots to the good. By one 
of the most perfect draws ever seen 
McDougall counted one more and tied ! 
the match up. On the extra end Loch- •
ead was one to the good. McDougall j At yesterday’s picnic of the Veter- 
tried to remove this bowl by an over- ans of 1866 Association to Queenston I
draw. He missed It by inches on his Heights J C Marshall Arrctu™! r 
first. Lochead placed a tine guard with’ f hoarder .if Nrf8 0t Score’
his first, but McDougall, by a perfect °^®r’ reviewed the Muir memor- . Rot-heater—
draw, got the shot. Locheâd, on his JA* • U was felt by the mem- Bannon, rf .
last bowl, fell but an inch or two short bers that the citizens’ committee In j Malay, If . ................ „
and lost the trophy. It was- one of the ; Toronto •'were not exerting themselves | Hayden, cf ......... 2
greatest games ever seen and the crowd : as they should, and a separate fund I.oudy, 2b
went wild. McDougall has an unique was begun to which the following ! Flanagan, lb
record In W.O.B.A. bowling The trophy | hayë already subscribed themselves iUenr.ox, 3b . 
has been won three times by the Lon- nxhtrnlW Hnhhnrd is Hahn, ss ...don Rowing Club, and he has played on „ f, " DOa™ .................................... Doran, c ....
all three teams. Once he played third 5~rnry vî L* ................ ...................... - Henley, p ..
to Ned Weld’s rink /and twice he won it tjêorge H. Mitchell 
as skip,' the only skip who has accom- J • C. Marshall .... 
plished such a feat. The scores were as John Eldridge ....
follows: '■* C. Winters ...................

London R.C. London R.C. J Gorman
A. Tillman, W. J. Snelgrove, : g.-V. Hutchins ...........
JDrKJ.S5r>NVood, j"' Stevenson,11 ! Mayor Riddell

J. McDougall, sk .17 J. Locheal, sk ....16,
McDougall .... 13062012 00 022003 1—17 would take up 
Lochead ...0032120200113001100—16 city.

—Association—Sixth Round—
London Thistles. erans, laid

Dr. Bennett, sk...20 Jack McNee. sk ..19 monument. -, , . «
—Association—Seventh Round— -------------------- ------ --------- Totals .... .............34 . 4, 8 .

Mitchell. Bothwelt. Charged With Theft. ^Rochester ................ 2 S ! ! îü
Dr. Bennett. sk ,19^Reld^sk. ... d Frank stark, 89 Elizabcth-stréet, was j^Two^base "hitsZBannon. Jones. Cock-

Wlngham arrested yesterday by Detective George man. Left on bases—Rochester 2. Newark
TirHolmes sk 14 H Crawford, sk .10 Guthrie upon a warrant charging him 3. Sacrifice hlts-Hayden, Loudy. Stolen

Dunnville: ’ ’ ' ' Berlin. with the theft a watch from Patrick i^^-^den. Double'play^Ma.mng
Mussen.sk............. 9 Lelson. sk. .............. Purser.______________________ ^ !flnd Stanage; Hahn,Loudy and Flanagan; Leave North Toronto Saturday, 7, 9, 11

London R.C. Brampton lu(^ Assault Mnllln, Mahling and Stanage. First on a m., 4, 6, 8 p.m. Special limited car
Dr. Alexandei,_sk,12 Dr. Roberts, sk...10. Aggravated Assault. errors—Newark 3, Bases on halls—Off leaves North Toronto Saturday, 2 p.m.

-Consolation-Seventh Round— | wllliam McKenzie, 122 Edward-street, McCarthy 2. Struck out—By Henlej- 5. Leave Jackson’s Point Saturday, 6, 
Owen Sound: London R.C. ■ was arrested yesterday l>y F.C. Mont- Iby McCarthy 4. Time—1.45. Umpire—Me- lOva.m., 3. 5, 6, 7 p.m. Special limited

Dr. Holmes, sk....17 Dr_ Alexander, skid mery charged upon a warrant with Carthy. Attendance—896. leaves Jackson’s Point Monday, 7 a.m.
London R.C. Rerun. aeeravated assault upon Robert Henry ~ --------- ------------------------ For further Information phone Main

H.W.Lind.sk.. 12 Leeson. sk •••••••• 8 J , Body Guard Moonlight To-Night. 7044.
The Toronto rinks are out of all com-, v> ooa. » »

Tectimsehs leave for Montreal 
qiornlng. ’

Kervin should be an improvement over 
Francis at, poiitt in to-morrow’s game 
with Caps.

6* ---------—
The C.L.A. executive will have a busy 

time to-night.

With Eddie Murphy and Johnny Pow
ers on the Capital home, there should 
be doings at Rosedale to-morrow.

If Torontos defeat Caps to-morrow It 
I will make It ' easier sailing for Tecum- 
sehs. . . ’

In thé Intermediate series of the Inter- 
! association League, the Norways play 

, , i St. Simons II. on Queen Alexandra School
The (Hidden tourists were greatly shock- , g,-ounds, Broad view-avenue, on Saturday 

ed on Tuesday morning, when a telegram ! at 4 0'ci0ek. The following are request- 
from Bryan, Ohio, was posted In the ho- j ed t0 be on hand for Norway not later 
tel lobby at Indianapolis, announcing the , than 3 30- Rolls, Tilley, Steples, Le Heu- 
dCath of Thomas J. Clark of Chicago, qUe4 John Dunn, C. Porter, Spurrier, Jos. 
whose car overturned last Thursday Dunn_ Rowell. BrockieV Brown, Burns, T. 
Clark rallied and hope was entertained ! porter.
for his recovery. The accident occurred 1 " ______
shortly before noon. As Clark was at- j rpbe following will represent the Maple 
tempting to make a sharp turn the rear . Leafs ln thelr game at Woodbrldge to- 
whells of his car skidded In the mud. As ; m0rrow afternoon at 3.30 o’clock: Goal, 
the car swung around its momentum car- j ghapter; point, Redmond; cover, Morr 
ried it to the outside, and the ponderous „an; first defence. Parliament; second 
machine rolled over and over, making twp defence, Leake ; centre. Hillock, second 
complete revolutions. Clark was thrown bome storey: first home, Graham ; out- 
thru the glass wind shield on the front siae. Hayman: Inside, Cowan; spare, Mc- 
of the car and hurled violently Into the Rgan Members and supporters are ask- 
rogdway. ed to be at the clubhouse, 49 Bellevue-

aVenue, at 1.45 sharp to take a car for 
the Junetiorr and Weston, where a bus 
will be taken for Woodbrldge.

99
o.

■ 1CDAccident to Foot Runner.
Thé wires yesterday afternoon brought 

news of an accident which will prevent 
John B. Taylor, the great colored quarter 
and half mile runner of the University- 
of Pennsylvania team, from competing- 
here at the Irlsh-Canadlan games Satur- 
day
dles and injured his leg so badly that he | 
will be unable to compete. The athletic I 
public were looking forw'ard to a grand | 
race in the half mile between the colored 1 
man and A. C. Wood, the great Gordon 
harrier half mile and mile man. The col
ored people of ■ Toronto will he disap- | 
pointed too. for they were arranging at 
deception for the great ebony runner.

.106
London Rowing Club Rinks Play 

Extra End When McDougall 
Wins by 17 to 16.

petitions. Good progress was made to
day In the Scotch doubles.

91
. 96

98

Time—2.34. 2. 
Free-for-all. purse 

Darkey Hal, br.m., 1 
Hsl; i. E. Swarta, 
nam (Rombaugh) .. 

Parkey br.g., by Cln 
9- Edmunds, Blenhc

He fell In a trial run over the hur-

B. N. A. BILL PASSED.
35 6 9 27 5 0Totals ..................

•Batted for Mack. Contains Schedule Which Includes 
Momentous ‘Final and Unalterable' 
(Canadian Associated "Press Cable.)
LONDON. July 18.—The British 

North. America bill has passed the 
It was>- amended

cabled by adding a^schedule includ
ing all the resolutions of the Ottawa 
conference. The words “flhai and un
alterable" are In this scredüle, but not 
ln the act Itself. The new act will 
be law as from July, 1.

ter»)10000230 0-6
! Providence ............ 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—2
I Two-base hits—Peterson 2, Flynn. Sac
rifice hits—Chadbourne, Absteln, Craw
ford, Wiedy. McGinley. Double play— 
Absteln (unassisted). Struck out—Mack 
6. McGinley 6. First on balls—Off Mack 
4. off McGinley 1. Time—1,55. Umpire- 
Con way.

Wlsflom King, ch.g., 1 
6om : Let bier A E 
Tavistock (Barrett) 

Time—2.1654, 2.17. 2.IS (
2.1lords. as already Wagon race, Del M< 

jnd. $20 to third. 54-m 
May’ b m- bv 

Etoon: Bums * SI
nI2,'!t0 ‘Mr Fleming 

, Un Belle, b.m., bv 
J Davev, Berlin (5 

Pacer Belle, br.m., b 
nton King; W. B 
Bright (McMicken) 

"end Heart, ch.m. 
Btort: Crulekston 
G«t (Mr. Burke) . 

Benner Boy., ch.n. : 
Heto>eler (Mr. Sechi 

Time—1.1254. 
Three-quarter-mils 

’A Thorpe, 106 (Wsls 
«Bode Guinea; jig (M, 

, i£ty *f“url*r. 115 IS 
let 4^" ,9 Connell. Ill (f 

Uoratta, 114 (Cowma

Providence May Get Corcoran.
NEW YORK, July 18 —It wa» annovmc* 

to-dav that In fielder Tommy Cor- 
had been released outright bv the

ed
Dr. Copp.

■ C. H. Whitehead. 
Jas. Nicholson.

16 W. C. Copp. sk ..10

coran . . .......... „
New York National I,eague Club. .

Corcoran will probably, accept th* 
terms of an Eastern League club-. It H 
understood that FUigh Duffy want* him 
for the Providence team.

Eastern League Record.
Won. Lost. P.C.Clubs—

; Buffalo ........ . ..
Toronto .................
Newark .......... ...

I Providence .)....
; Baltimore ......
’Jersey City ........
’Rochester ......
.Montreal ............................... — — -----
! Games to-day: Toronto at .Providence, 
1 Montreal at Jersey City, Buffalo at- Bal
timore, Newark at Rochester.

.61443 27
26 . 61241Total 6J Total .... ...i.,67 PLEDGES MUST HOLD.32 .56241

.. 35 38

.. 34 37
.479 Body Guard Moonlight To-Night.479

London Chronicle'Gives the Govern
ment Some Advice.——-— • 

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
1LONDON, July 18 —The Chronicle 

(Liberal) has à special article on the 
AJl-Red route showing the pledges of 
tfre British ministers and the advant- 

the scheme as compared with 
the preference proposals of the tariff 
reformers, Its soundness from a free 
trade point of view. Of this danger 
of defection in carrying out the gov
ernment’s policy The Chronicle con
cludes “We can imagine nothing more 
damaging to the good faith and good 
name of the Liberal government, and 
feÿv things more unfortunate for thé 
maintenance of the Inter-imperial re
lations on a good footing, than the 
repudiation of pledges seriously given 
and Seriously taken.’’

39 .153
40 .441.... 32Open a Memorial Fund During Their 

Annual Picnic.
23s22 43

.

Sailors Win Again.

A.B. H.
aj *A. E.

Smart Suit
TO - ORDER

1 14 -  Time—1.1!
Morktn of T> 

,U,M here yesterdav 
einon from enneussh 
(malic** against Mr

80noma GlrTl
yJ^BDTYVH.T.E I 

Sonoma

&~rwn?* •ecentlv wo

Car^.A . a*ham. In t 
•U!LM>r In th- 2.11 

» 2,"-îI all tlm-p, 
♦rotting. 

1- hr m.,
" ringer) ........

»r;-ii- F"g-KhTk ’Zr

>1» t.r."**’- 2.c

J Mnd T’ b n- (Fo- 
h'.h. (Hi 

> 8 Entertainer, cl

Read this: I have just returned from 
Montreal, and knowing the lacrosse sit
uation, plavers, etc.. I think the Tecum- 
sehs should know that every effort, fair 
and foul, is to be made to prevent them 
scoring, and It is understood among the 
Shamrocks that fouls are to be resorted 
to to prevent goals at any time, even if 
they are ruled off for the game. Quer- 
rle and Clarke are to be especially 
"watched," and .you know the Sham
rocks’ grounds are outside the Montreal 
police limits. H. G. Parker. Mt. Forest.

T. A. Crow’s good show mare. La Belle 
Buckner, by Governor Buckner, dropped a 
fine Ally, by Fits Bingen, yesterday 
lng. This will be a candidate for Miss 
Wilkes’ $600 stake.

2 (14
1 0
1 4
0 03

2 0 2
0 1 1
0 5 0
0 0 3

3
3
3

$16^2 5
5 X26 45 ........ 27Totals..........

xMahling out on bunt 
A.B.

in stralgh1
H. O. A. E. 

... 4 1 2 1 0
4 0 1 2 4

.... 4 0 10 3
... 4 0 0 1 3
... 4 0 1 0 0" '
... 4 0 12 0
.... 400 
... 3 1 1

2 1

Newark—
Tf ....

1
I Engle.

Mahling, ss 
Cockman. 3b 
Mullen, 2b ..
Jones, If ....
Zaoher, cf ..
Stanage, lb

Miss Wynne, on behalf of the vet- Slea. c ......
a wreath on the Brock McCarthy, p .......... sy- *

RICORD’S
SPECIFIC âi,V.ScfcS
matter how long standing. Two bottle» 
the worst case. My signature on eveiy botw-r 
none other geauine. Those who have trv» 
other remedlel withovfavall will notbedUW" 
pointed in this, el per bottle. Sole agency» 
Schofield’s Drug Store, Elm Srassfi 
Cor. Trraulsy, Toronto.

.... 1
of St. Catharines, 

who was present, intimated that he 
the matter In that

TORONTOandYORK

Radial Railway !
METROPOLITAN DIVISION.

Special Service 
Jackson’s Point

K,

raorn-Your choice of the large range 
A the $22 value materials, tail
ored as 
be done.
Summer Suits to order, $ 10.50, 
would ccÿt you $15 anywhere 
else.

0
1
sperfectly as tailoring can Mitchell.LAD RUN DOWN. /

19 0
Percy Burgess, 4 years. 90 Czar- 

street. was run over and seriously 
injured by a City Dairy wagon; driven 
by Walter McConnell In the West 
crescent of the Queen’s Park at 10.40 
o’clock yesterday morning, 
removed to his home by Dr. Wlnnett.

Accidental Death.
The Jury investigating into the death 

of Mrs. Alice Mason, who died at 211 
York-street. July 12, brought in a vèr- 
dict last night of accidental death by 
morphine poisoning.

Tl—

page book FUEE. - Vo branch,offlow.
835 ;

He was

CRAWFORD BROS.
8,

Ocar----- —LIMITED- WT1 *****
■Wnz,

Si«ODC «*2*
ChMSgW**'

The211 YONGE SI. COOK REMEDY 00.,Tailors
01

y

0

>

o

Brush Up ■

Do you kiow that clothe» brushed 
and pre«»cd regular y look new leorer 
and give much more eaili-faclienf Of 
oour-e it muai be done properly.

SIND Y0UIS TO US. WE KYOW HOW

McEACHREN, ,th|^0°vtahtsoe
10 MELINDA 8TREE F. 357
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

THE TORONTO WORLD.
FRIDAY MORNINGm,

PA88ENGER TRAFFIC.jflgli II■campers
■e

I TEMAGAMI !
1 TEMAGAMI I!

TEMAGAMI ! I t

PRESTON’S SUCŒSSFUL 
MEETING CLOSES

■

TOHARNESS RACING
Darkey Hal Wins Free-For-All THE. IHTERNMIQNM XI. 

After Five Heats at Preston CAUSING DISCUS

I

&

THE GREAT INLAND SEA.
New train service starting June 29th. Solid Vestibule trains between, 

I Buffalo and Toronto, to Temagaml, the home of the Sportsman and Tourist. 
Hotels “Ronnoco," “Temagaml Inn” and "Lady Evelyn" are now open for the 
season.

HI■i'f

1

I IB :S ■/ i\ SPECIAL PRICES IN )

Cigars, Tebaccas, Cigarettes, 
Pipes and Smekers* Sundries, 
Cigars by the Bax a Specialty.

For further particulars wire, write or call on any agent of the G.T.R., 
W. D. Cunneyworth, North Bay, or John Malcolmson, Manager, Temagaml, 

; Ont.

1S>
V. s « slln) ....T

Agnes Halford, blk. m. (King) .. 6 5 dr. 
Time 2.1214, 2.U.
2.11 class pacing, purse $1000—

Miss Gappy, b.m., by McRoberts
(Russell) ............................ .v...

Richard Grattan, br.g. (Putnam)..
Pacemaker, b.h (Murphy) .............
Queen Walnut, r.m. (Taylor) ....
Jesse James, b.g. (Agnew) ...........
Thor, b.h. (Pearson) .......................

Time 2.1114, 2.0914. 2.09.

Averages of First Twelve in City 

-League—Correspondents 

Write.

Suffer Makes New Record For the 
Track — Billy Brino, Mary 
Isabel, Lady May and La 
Thorpe First in 
Heats.

Mon i
4lo. 2 %Straight 3 Local cricketers are giving considerable 

4 6 dis attention to the selection of the Canadian 
team that Is to oppose the Quakers at

PRESTON, July 18.-(Speolal>. - The atcTT TITl I Cl/I I I F Rosedale on Aug. 6. 6 and 7. In order to
second and closing day of the circuit OrLI I h LA I O A I I I I Uu VILLE» agglgt the committee a correspondent has
races here was the most successful In —----------- • figured out the batting averages of the
the history of the Preston Springs Rac- Queen Hal, Maxine and Charlie a n kl aU clty league games to date, :
Ing Association. The attendance was the Areithe Winners. which are herewith given. The twelve at
largest ever seen at a race meeting In TITUSVILLE Pa„ jûly «.-(Special).- the top do not Include D. W. Saunders,
these paru, over 3000 people being on R Grand circuit calibre was wit- and of course the Mlmlco men are a .o
the grounds. The day was ^ne and the ^ McKln,ey Drlvlng Park this ’left out.that club not belng^n the league.
track good. Darkey Hal, ... .V afternoon. The unfinished 2.20 pace was Name club. Ings.Rts.outscore.age.
by John E. swart. »f Wingham and ^ efi Ha| the geventh heat. 'E^Teer. G Church 6 120 1 38 .00
driven by John Rombaugh. established a The ^ ^ ^ ^ h<aU wlth the «. S. Reid Rosedale^ K - **

record for the track when she^ paced Maxlne_ a wlnner. The 2.16 pace, sfller. Rosebale..! ttO 2 ?9z 20.00
third heat In the free-for-all In -.13. wUh entrleg alao went gtx neats. with e g. Hull St.Simons..6 89 1 -

The former record was 2.16. made by charley Hal an outglder, takin gthe bulk Mr.McCaffery St.Sim.6 71 . ^
yiCner f“.tlnriw' on the card, the 2.24 of the money. The fastest heat of the ^rBfu Rosedale ...... 86 J « ^650
pace, was won by Harry Lang's gelding, meeting, 2.11*, was run in this race. Mr P»rl8 a ChurcTi.j ^ ° G 15.00
Hilly Brino, In straight heats, Out In The weather was fair, track fast. Pools J-Ge ait n s. UD j.j 2
each heat he had to do his best/and in- Uve Attendance, 3000. Summaries: „ carto ^B.Church.’.fl 71 1

waohntth“y.ecoknd Tn TS. for 2.20 class, pacing, purse $400. unfinished “ _tM:
second- money was a hot one. Planet, from W ednesday “in°mc{fln*ra team to play against the
owned by A. W. Holman of Toronto and Queen Hal, b.m., by „ J JiLvtnin the match of A\ig. B, 6 and
driven by Jimmy McDowell, getting It. Hal Clark iHunnell)... 2 1 3 6 5 1 1 T' fi.ere lhouV be and doubtless wilt be

The trotting stake for Canadian-bred Euna G., d.m., by Hal ^ ’ nvmt,er of new men. on the Canadian but glm wllllng to fight, was knocked out
îheyaetasr"0lMaryWaiS,a^r t^Vy" by'sfin- P^nV b^by ' Hai ‘ ^ a'^"yea^“past^canTe ^vV^eM ;by Jack Johnson, the negro heavyweight

son, 2.18%, owned by Cope Stinson of Clark (Calhoun) ......... 6361333 W > with possibly good all round re- ln the second round of their fight at
Brantford, simply outclassed Carlisle Wilkes blk.h., Ju]ts’ There are a’ number of young-i phiindelphla on Wednesday night.

The purse ^ 3 2 5 4 Sm^o^^nM^.^b^ncSur^ed A right-hand punch on the Jaw sent

and cup were given by Miss Wilks, own- Maud L., b.m., by Hal and given an opportunity of showing the old man down and out, while the re-
er of the Cruickston Park Farm, Galt. Clark (Rogers) ......... ... 4 5 2 what they can do. feree counted ten.

nve heats to win. In the first heat Rom- Mlss Grattandick, b.m., thtg season seems most apParent. special to The New York World, Fits was
baugh delayed his drive a little too long by Hal Clark (Merri- Wookev of Rosedale will * ot fouled 80 seconds before he was knocked
and did not get up in time to beat the fleld) ............ .......r.w/lJ -A-v , ,-u useful man on any team. Ç. | Ih one cf the clinches Johnson
Blenheim pacer. Darkey, who won by a Tlme_2.l8*. 2.19*, 2.21*. 2.21. 2.L*, 2.17*. gt glmon8i who is «bout the best « t out. in > , ,,v
Short head. In the second heat Starter | 2.18. boiler ln this vicinity, should ^ertaimj 1 threw him to the floor. Mtz fell heavily
Hancock gave the word In such a low tone ,.24 class, trotting, purse »400— be selected. These two. with wni _ jon 1;ls back and got up very slowly. The
that the drivers did not ““c| Maxine, c.h., by Elyria ' of Mlmlco, Hall a"d ®altî.* best bowbng blow that knocked him out did not seem
rngWathea f,?stanturn,eyThenPUtheedy ^e^^ B™, b'r.m.ï bV E.ÿrla 1 “ se^Ynto°The°fie,d for some years. to be a hard punch, but the man that

dered to come back. Rombaugh turned (Williams) ............................... 6 3 13 —-------- delivered it Is so powerful that he need
and came back. Thfn they were ordered Sphynx, b.g.. by Elyria -In selecting the balance of the team nQt exert hlg tull strength to deliver a
to go on. Peters, with Darkey, and Bar (Manning) .......................9 2 3 1 3 2 the committee should not find It dim knockout punch.
rett. with Wisdom King, went on and Gaudlntnl> blk. m„ by Ely- R_n lto find good young .me"- - CiIS,ina ai Crowd Disappointed.

• Jogged the mile in 2.4<. Rombaugh came rla (gtahl)  •• - 3 5 ®r0ibe exercised to find S.00** nl-a not Tlie whole' affair wa« disappointing.
back to the stand and then £>««*<^1*** Nettie May, b.m., by Elyria . J well as batting- T.heT^rv^ of Mlmlco. While spariLng with Joe Jeanette In Dun-
mile, and the judge placed al* *?“£!!!!=’ 4 Erring) ...................... * 7 6 2 r0. be complete without Tj^rj-of- An. >llen NJCTuesdav Fltz wrenched his
which was satisfactory to the spectators Derby Boy, b.g., by Elyria who no doubt will be b,a.v’ .,i ed to rlglu' arm and a. blood clot*formed near
Darkey Hal took the next three heats and ,whlte) ..................................... 8 4 ro ^ther man who should be Induced to rign^arm anu » £Uon ,ag performed,
the race handily. There was not much Eldad. g. g, by Elyria play is McCaffery of St. il Dttonaniv I hut despite the pain that he knew he
to U* wagon race, as Lady May, 2.04*. (Jones) ................. ........... 3 8 dr batting this___vear . ls ^* dPto "one. would have to endure if he used it Fltz
outclassed the other competitors. This Zomana, b.m., by Elyria good and as n fielder la and the ! refused to disappoint the thousands who
race was for the Del Monte Cup and a (8n,der) ..................... ... 7 8 7 dr lg the backbone of his dub !^K™ldL°to gpe 1,1s last fight, and he In
purse of 3100, half-mile heats. Burns and Teddy I... blk. g.. by Elyria committee will d<! w*®p ■ whn doing j-isted upon going into the ring.
Sheppard’s mare won without effort. (Porter) .................................... I,,® d,r™ , „ him. AnotheF young Tl0 vipigblngton of ' Tommy Keenan, who was to referee the
Fond Heart, owned by the Cruickston Tirn<y_2.17*. 2.18*. 2.16*. 2T8*. 2.20, 2.23. good work this year ls g,"od addi- fight, Jumped into the ring when the men
Park Farm, was looked upon as a likely 2.16 clas, pacing, purse 3400— Toronto, whn should pro e Fvans were ln their coiners and declared ihat
contender, especially as that clever a™a' Charley Hal. b.g., by Star t,on î.he e "returned- also D. 8atm- Fltz'* arm was broken and that he would
teur driver, George A. Burke of Cleve- ,Hal ,Moore) ......................... 114 3. 1 ghould be__again re,t“Jn,e‘1ff °' as captaln. not officiate. , ,,
land, was behind her, but she was not May Edwards, s.m. (Christ) ,7211 - | ders of Toronto the lat’n are Astley. i FID then jumped to his feet and told
up to anything. Jack Fleming^of To- Harrv M bik.g.. (Blrney). 3 2 1 6 8 3 iOthers who would also do wl about the operation, declaring emphati-
ronto drove Ladv May, and ln the third Hal RaVen. b.m. (Erring) 6 4 3 8 2 ro ■ gheather, Seagram and be ■ caliy that his arm was not broken and
heat sent her a full mile in 2.15*. which Rock c bik.g. (Dean) .... 2 3 8 , 6 ro —-— of that If he Was willing to fight with. It he
was a very creditable performance. There gam Jonegi b.g. (Lewis) ... 9 10 10 2 3 ro Three of the South African team nQ reaeon why the spectators should
were five" starters in the three-quarter- | Mlg Cagey, b.m. (Hudson) 4 6 6 9 o ro c>icketers, who so far have Dt" (object. There were cries of ’Go on. go (
mile running race, but there was not 1 Dupont, b.g. (Jones) .......... 8 9 , 5 4 ro unbeaten record in Englandv have ac_P^]on,., gevPral appeals were made te re- .
much to it, as La Thorpe won In straight | Mildred b.m. (Stahl) ........... 5 5 3 Jdr ed the Invitation of the Marv lebone cr,™g , ferees seated around the ringside^ but .ill
heats In fair time. The summaries: Mollie Hal. so.m. (Hunnell) in 8 9 10 dr et club to accompy " J p w I ttu,el to act- Tl en McCa. n’% took mat- |

2.24 pace and 2.20 trot, purse 3400- Anen Wilkes, r.g. (Gosnell) ds country In September. These «e P. w. tpra lnto htg own hands and declared he
Billy Brino. b.g.,- by Wild Brino; Tlme-2.11*. 2.13, 2.15*. 2.17*. 2.19. 2.21. Sherwe1l, the captain, who scored u would ,.eferee himself.

H W. Langs, Yarmouth Cen- —-------  against All-England '"^^mef bowler of First Round Very Tame.
tre (Langs) 111 Berlin Beat Guelph. match: R. vjf* the most con- Fltz and Johnson then shook hands and

Planet, bik.g., bv Prohibition: A. BERLIN Julv 18.—Six rinks of Guelph the team, and S. J- Sn have at- squared off. v*
W. Holman. Toronto (McDow- lawn bowlérs met a like number of Ber- slstent batsman Others who h The first round was slow at the start
ell) .................................... ..... ... * 2 3 fnw,L°°bere to-dav and were trimmed ready accepted^Invitations to t«K«^ both being cautious. Each sparred for

Flara D.. b.m., by Paddy R. : V" ,g shots The scores were: the tour are H. Heskeh-Prltc . b | an openlng and got tangled up set era!
Charles Barrett. Parkhill (Bar- bJBe?Hn Guelph. tain: A. O. Jones. caPtain ^ ,11mes Johnson landed a left hook and
rett) .......................................................... 6 4 2 vNoraian sk .12 Geo. Chapman,sk.16 Notts eleven: G T„ T G A Col-1 Krinnedf then Fltz ducked a swing and

^George PowélLy 05hawa°(Pow- ï ÎÎSBISt. *....« ^ 1^-^

M^dge W b.m. j - by Satrap; Dr. 2 ' ^ A. Hagen sk...« E. X »k« «U-ro^ ^ ^ ^ tjdng before^. got

3 3 6 A'M Snnokn'.«  ̂ ESJSSSr**? :«S
XV J Anderson. Hamilton (Rat- J. Cook, sk...............-J _ Standard Bank Score 120. seemed in pain, but he did not protest, as
tenbury) ..................................... 7 6 4 *. i m Total .....92 A «Hnket match was played at Aura Lee jmany exnerted. He got on his feet, nnd

R?erMRedGmXrbm,tgrongy ^T^'- ° & ................!- ^he^StaXT Ban^'andlhe Won | him '
as -Ketch-, STAKES FOR AUTUMN MEETING m haandd

3^tESI- C‘"ada-bred' PUrSe Added Money I^Ta.ed and New Truet Company ;„e, e%-ted,.en. th^M^arney polled

Tirn1' Bramntforyd“èdy) 1 1 1 Race. _on_th. List. , Banker, Davidson and^Gooder- and

Bud Brvson. b.l., by Bryson; W. The Ontario Jockey Club announce^ ^omis'a^d "patton batted well for the O’Rourke Jump. Into Ring.
Sunderland (Col- „ _ e|ght gtakes to be run at the fall meet-{-Vnlon Trust. ______ . . *S5£»^*515S?’rta5^rofaS^2^lMir*&'

ing, Sept. 14 to 21. entries closing Aug. cwt^ndera’ Decisive Victory. fight should have been stopped>end given
io TTniinwine is the list * . ▲ _y. wflR nlaved on Wed* I to l1 Itz when Johnson threw him.10. Following A cricket match was v • grounds I When asked w’hy he did not demand it

Toronto Autumn Cup (handicap). $lo00 nes(1ay evening^ on the t dine?deDnrt- | at the time, O'Rourke said he thought
added—For 3-vear-olds and upwards, 1*4 between the entr> ana e resulting Fitz wouldvcome back strong and finish
—. *“ «-***«, ror terw-ssss» stsr- «•

Epsom Handicap, $1000 added—For all bv 4 wickets and 44 runs. i?o out I Fitz declared the fall dazed him, and
To be run Tuesday, Sinclair played well ro while for that he did not realize what he was doing

Seut 17 and William, hit for hUeUhLwnue^^ ,vhet; he kept fighting Iftcr being
Sept 17' ,, , . a1 the winners, Heard pia Bland did thrown. He declared the desire to get

The Durham Cup, 31500 added. - a chal- game for 32 not out, a • d(d one punch on Johnson's solar plexus kept
lenge cup presented by the Earl of Dur- some hard hitting forDla*, kets him going.
ham—For 3-year-olds and upwards, foal- wen with the leather, o To the thousands present it was a piti
ed in Canada, 1* miles. Run Wednes- for ig runs. Score: fu) sight to see the grand old man of the

, day. Sept. 18. - . -Entij Departmeni ^ „ prlze ring fighting é giant at 45 years of
3 Michelmas Handicap, 31000 added—For 2- e. Tutty, bowled P. Biana ....... , age. They knew it was a business pro-

year-olds. 6 furlongs. To be run Wed- <- De Rocher, bow lea P- . „ position to Fltz. a draw even, meaning
nesday. Sept. .18 W. Stuart, howieti r. o .......... g (wo more years of money-making on theDufferln Plate (selling), 31000 added- B. Best c Belasco. b Heard .......... . . st.ge
For 3-year-olds and upwards, 1 mile and j. Jardine, bowlea r\ e • ■ • ■ g To Johnson It meant a chance to fight
a furlongs. To be run Thursday. Sept. 19. S. Williams, c Hughe., g Burns, which he will probably get.

Grey Stakes. 31500 added-For 2'-year- H. Klsasser bowlel P. Bland ....
olds,' "l mile. Run Saturday, Sept. 21 . D. Sinclair, not o - - • • • .........

Ontario Jockey Club Cup (handicap), R Owen, bowled Hea 
5’000 added—For 3-year-olds and upwards. Extras 
2* miles. Run Saturday. Sept. 21. , Total

Woodbine Autumn Steeplechase (hand!- —Extending Department—
oaD) 31000 added-For 3-year-olds and up- Klllott, c DeRocher. b Jardine
wards. 2* miles. To be run Saturday, j' Bland. bowled DeRocher .........
Sept 21. p Bland, bowled Jardine

The Épsom Handicap and Woodbine R Heard, retlrèd ..... ■■■
Steeplechase are new stakes, while the p Beia8Co. bowled Tutty 
Autumn Cup and Grey Stakes have the , HUghes, not oht ..........
value considerably increased. D. Lewin, not out .............

over-night events Include purses of 1 Extras .......... ......... •••■
of 3750, $600. 3500 and $400. the 
being the lowest value of any 

Entrance money ln all cases to 
AH added money ln the fall 

to the Winners.

hen T. D.
'ingleitone,
hton Bfidi
he heaviest 
as bacltod 
°.,1- H th.

P. JAMIESON
/ Yonge and Queen Streets, Toronto

Su
mil
?Cut.
I Pr»ten«ioB,
!>ne 1.4S3.5.

• Branca» 
indover also !
- furlongs f| 
“ 1. 1; 11 

2! Corn. « 
Time lm. ia 

raugn. New 1 
6 bra, Base- 
'vswift, Re. 
ran.

Goltban, lot 1
innlngwa^ll 
l federate, ioï 
.52. Philao. 1 
tnker, Red i

Go between k

Stake*, in 
1er), a to 1,1;

i to a, aS§*
le). 100 to L.

starters.’;! 
Haensel. Sfll 

Finnell. ntil; 
-lemaker.:aW 
Time Liai®!

Rollicking 
iudlce,
Wore I 
Ruebook

I furionr*— ;

k*< io7 u iBTi; Ban^f
2. 3. Time 
Walter MU- 

k Ethel Le^M

11-16 miieai^S 
to 1, l; Tip- 
v 5. 2; King 
3. Time 1.43.1 
Ball. Andrew , 

Arabo and

INLAND NAVIGATION.

PHILIDELPHI1 BOUT Eutfalo,Niagara Fills, New 
York and all U S. Points

TIME TABLE.
Daily, except Sunday, from 

foot of Yonge et., steamer* 
Leave Toronto 7*33 a.m., 9 

s.m., II a.m„ 2 p.m., J.45 P*m.. 
$.3u P-m.

Arr. at Toronto 10.30 a.m., 
1X.4S p.m , 3 P-m-, 4->o P-m *

new
the

0

Fitzsimmons Went Into Ring With 

Crippled Arm—Foul Claimed 

Against Johnson.

2 z 14.75 
23 14.25 3.15 p.m.. 10.15 r-m.

City Ticket Offlce, ground floor. Traders’ Bink 
Builoing. A. F. Web,1er. end Y onze «reel Whirl. 
Book t eke • on file it CityTTcket Office. Trade ri 
Bmk Building. 63 Yonge Street. «dtt

Robert Fltzslmir.cn», old and crippled. The Lake
Shore Ex 

press.’!
i MUSKOKA LAKES

K fié

(IVimvii
\ —Fro «-
Marines, Niagara 

FALLS, BUFFALO 
Steamers from Yonge Street Wharf

ST. CAT
Fast Train 

ForLv. Tor. 8 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m.. 5 p.m.
Ar. Tor. 10.30 a.m.. 1.30 p.m., 4.30, 9.30 p.m.

SPECIAL TWC-DAY TRIP-Niagira Fills. ^
N.Y . 3l.iV. Buffalo, 3a. o. AF 1KKNOON______________________________________________ ;--------

TRIPS ON SHIPS
information phone M, 2553»

m * . :- LBAVHS-

TORONTO 10 A.M.- Vm2 ^ ATLANTIC. PACIFIC
Mediterranean Ports

Observation Dining-Parlor Cere.
Connecting at Bala’ Park and La** 
Joseph with Muekoka Navigation Co. 
Steamere arrive Beaumaris 2.15 p.m.. 
Port Ceckburn 3 00 p.m.. Port Sand field 
3.30 p.m., Royal Muikoka 4.30 p.aiâ, 
other point* in preportloa.

Office» earner King and Toronto Sts. 
and Union Station, Main 5600—5179, 1

11 to IDltBINt SftAMSniP CO.,Limited
CHANGE OF TIME.

Commencing Tuesday, July 16th, 
dally, except Sunday.

Str. “TURBINIA.”
Leave Toronto. • 7.40 a.m. and 2.15 p.m., 

for Nlagara-on-tlie-Lake and Lewiston, 
making connections for Niagara Falls 
and Buffalo; return, leave Lewiston ^0.50 

and 6.30 p.m.
Str. "NIAGARA.”

Daily (Saturday and Sunday excepted), 
leave Toronto for Hamilton, 4.00 p.m.:' 
leave Hamilton for Toronto, 7.15 a.m., 
calling at Oakville (weather permitting).

Saturday Schedule.

Also ’ Summer Trips on "the Atlantic 
Coast.

R. M. MBLVILLH. Corner Toroato sal 
Adelaide Street» E Tel. Main ÏMO.

and

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIPCO’Y.
Occidental * Oriental Steamship Co.

and Toyo Klsen Kntshn Co. 
Hnwnlt, Japan. Chink, Philippine 
Islands, Straits Settlements, India 

and Australia.

a.m.

Elder, Dempster Line ,
S.S. “BORNU”

4

tches?
Hamilton <he

town to four _ 
extreme, out- ' 

:o-day. Jockey ’ 
e races. Wea-
Summary: ___
Louis Roeder» , 
o 1, 1; Orna,
to.l, îûT™

6 to 1, 3. T 
Brandt,1

ioxey Meade, i 
ve. Cage, Gré- 1

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO 
SIBERIA..
CHINA .... ,
MANCHURIA.................... J
NIPPON MARU...................

Sailing about July 24th for
NASSAU, CUBA, MEXICO..July 25 

Aug. 1 
Aug. 8 

.... Aug. 15 
For rates ot passage and full parti- 

R. M. MELVILLE,

Leave Toronto 11.15 a.m., 7.15 p.m. ; leave 
Hamilton 7.16 a.m., 3.15 p.m.. Book tick
ets Str. “Turbtnta," 20 trips $5 00; "Nia
gara,” 10 trips $1.50. No restrictions, 

i Phone Main 3486 and arrange moonlight 
1 excursions on St(. “Turbinla.”

Owing to excursions previously arrang
ed. S.S. "Turbinla" will leave Toronto on 
I Friday at 9.00 a.m. and Saturday 9.20 a.m. 
I Then regular timetable.

S.S ‘ MONARCH”IS

Sailing about July 20th and a
COLD *TOKAIiE fclEAMEfe
Sailing about August 16th, both foF

SOUTH AFRICA.
culars, apply 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.!

ANCHOR LINE APPLY TO
ELDER, DEMPSTER SCO.

71 renee St. Main 6386.

ran. \ val
igs—Pantoufle, 
mna May, lW 

Penrhyn, T0| 
ne 1.07. Sliloe,, 
imy Moo, also

-STBAMŒRS-

Modjeska and Macassa «usoow »nb toNooNDH«r
Sailing frem New fork every Saturday
ASTORIA..........
COLUMBIA.....
FURNBsSIA....
CALEDONIA...

For Rato. Bookot Touts, Etc., epjly to
HENDERSON BROS., New York; 
R. M. MELVILLE, G.P.A. for Ontarla 
40 Toronto St.

BETWEEN TORONTO. BURLINGTON 
BEACH AND HAMILI0N.

LV. Toronto at 7.30 and 11 a.m., 2 and 6.15
Lv.^Hamilton at 7.45 and 10.45 a.m., 2 and 

5.16 p.m.
Special trips will be made every Wed

nesday and Saturday, leaving Toronto 
and Hamilton at 8.15 p.m. Wednesday 
and Saturday excursions. 50 cents, return, 
on all trips. Ten-Trip Tickets, $2. 1356

......... July 3o, Aug. 1;, Sopt. 14
....July 37. Aug. 34. bopt. 2l

......... .... Auguit 3. August 31

..........Aui. 10. sept. 7. Oct. S?. short course.
f miles—Kneb*>
), 12 to. 1, U 

s to w a 
3 to 1, s. nil

ill

U POVAL. MAIL «I,

EMPRESSESHawkàma, Vh 
ter Lester, W 
nee of OrallgW, 

Time 1.481-5.
QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO.

LIMITED.
River and Gulf of St. [.awrence, Sum

mer cruises in cool latitudes. , The well 
and favorably known S.S. Campana, liOO 
tons, lighted by electricity, and with all 
modern comforts, sails from Montreal as 
follows: 29th of July, 12th and 26th
August, for Plctou, N.S., calling at Que
bec. Gaspe, Mai Bay, Perce, Cape Cove 
Grand River, Summerslde, P.E.I., and 
Charlottetown. P.E.I.

TO LIVE IIP OOÎ»
....... ............. Lake Erie
..Empress of Britain
...........Lake Manitoba
..Empress of Ireland
.......Lake Champlain
..Empress of Britain 
..................... Lake Erie

DOMINION FIRE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

i Saturday. July 20.. 
Friday. Aug. 26....
Saturday, Aug. 3.. 
Friday, Aug. ......
Saturday, Aug. 17. 
Friday, Aug. 23....
Saturday, Aug. 31.

so ran
s—Monacofiur, 
Peter Knigti.
■Confessor,TO
Time

Asterisk

I
Head Offices Toronto.Collins,

lins) ..............................
Pelma. b.m., by Wild Brino; Thos.

Jones. Rldgetown (Jones)
Black Pat. bik.g., by Dr. John; 

O'Riley Bros., Brantford (Albert
Johnson) ................................ . •••*,* * “

Time—2.34, 2:35*. 2.31*. 
Free-for-all, purse $400—

Darkev Hal, br.m.. by Star 
Hal; J. E. Swarts, Wing- 
ham (Rombaugh) ............

Darkev. br.g.. by Ctndiat: L.
H Edmunds. Blenheim (Pe
ters) .......... .............. ••••• ■■■■ ■ ■

Wisdom King, ch.g., by Wis- 
& Entrlken.

A. 2 2 3Paeon]

telUtig-PMlfr
o lo 1. 1:

Li,). 10 to h •*
kusgrave), * ” 
Uigree, Mann'*
I of Dawn, i»*- 
MViidChero^ 

■ and

TO LONDON
July 28th—Mount Temple (carrying second 

cabin and third class only). -
Michigan (carrying third

Advertiser is one of the largest holders 
of the Capital Stock" of the Dominion 
Fire Insurance Company, which he offers 
for sale at 90c on the dollar; $15 per share 
to be paid-in cash, the balance at the 
call of the directors. As this stock Is now 
being offered to the publié by the com
pany at $125 per share, Intending purchas
ers will save $35 per share by purchasing 
from' the undersigned.

4 4 ds Summer excursions, $3o 
and upwards.by the new 

5500 tons.
Aug. Uth—Lake

Forafull0parUcu.ar.«Pply_StrJedSHARP;
BERMUDA
twin-screw S.S. "Bermudian,
Sailings from New York every alternate 
Wednesday, commencing June 5th. Tem
perature, cooled by sea breezes, seldom 
rises above 80 degrees. The finest trips of 
the season for health and comfort.

ARTHUR AHERN,.Sec., Quebec, 
full particulars apply to A. F. Web- 

King and Yonge-streets, To-

W. Pass. Agt., 
phone Main 6580.ages, 6 lurlongs. edZ

2 3 111ion
jv’ungs—Tot»r
to 2, l: BWL

Thistle*». 
1,32 34

H. V. LYON,
P. O. Box 546. Winnipeg. IF YOU ARE GOING TO112 2

246 For 
ster, corner 
ronto.

. 2; dom: Leibler _ _
Tavistock (Barrett) .............•••• * ‘ ....

Time-2.16*. 2.17. 2.43 (track record), 2.1.*, 
2.19*.

Monte Cup, $30 to

Time 
Bonnie R*s MORTGAGE SALE. CARRY YOUR MONBYIN

COOK’S CIRCULAR NOTESsec-i Wagon race, Del 
end. $20 to third. *-mtle heats—
Ladv Mav. b.m.. bv Commodore 

Kibon: Burns & Sheppard, To-
ronto (Mr. Fleming) .......................

Berlin Belle, b.m.. bv High Noon:
J. Davev. Berlin (Mr. Davey)...

Pacer Belle, br.m., by Hambleto- 
nlan King: W. B. McMlcken.
Bright (McMlcken)

Fond Heart. _
Heart : Cruickston Park Farm.
Galt (Mr. Burke) .............. 4

ch.g.: Hy Sachs.
......... 5 5 dr

Under and by virtue of the poWerausm- 
tained in a certain mortgage;, which will 
be produced at the time of sale, there will 
be offered for sale by public auction, by 

Racing at Three Rivers. Charles M. Henderson, Auctioneer, at his
THREE RIVERS, Que., July 18.—The auctlon rooms, 83 King-street East, To- 

races here to-day were a grea t success ; ronto, on Saturday, the ,10th day of 
big crowd on the ground. An excursions August, 1907, at the hour of 12 o'clock 
from Montreal bv the steamer Trois Rlv- neon, house and lot known à» p'emi e< 
ers arrived at 2 o’clock this afternoon No. 418 Brunsvick-avenue, having, a 
with about 500 persons. I frontage of twenty-five fee t on Bruns-

First race. 2.30 trot and amble, purse i wick-avenue by a depth of 128 feet. On 
$150—Jos. Patch, owned by L. Dussault, 1 the property is a ten-roomed detacher, 
St Marled Que., arrived first in the three house, nearly new, with square hall, first

' finished In oak. full sized oase-
Dalsy hot water heating, electric 

fixtures, two bathrooms, 
and grate», laundry tubs

t Corcoran-
t was annoyme* 1
. Tommy C°r 
outright by tM 

Lue Club. -JH 
nlv accept ■•n® 
gue dub. Tt » 
uffy w'ant8 ™

A. P. Webster
Corner King and Yonge Streets111 1 1 2

152 2 3
HOLLAND AMERICA LINE47

New Twin-Screw Steamer» of I2.5(K1 tone 
NSW YORK—ROTTERDAM, via LOULOGNE 

Sailing» Wednesday! a» » r flailing list :
Noordam ............ July 17 New AmOerJin.AuS 14
Kyndam .............lu y 23 Statcndam....... 4ug- 31
lotedgm............. Aug. 7 No.................  .i.Aut. 18

Sale of Pine Timber3 3 2 0
Greateh.in., by 14

s[ht To-Night* . 32
7I Banner Bov.

Hespeler (Mr. Sachs) •••••••
Time-1.12*. 1.08*. 10.. 

Thvee-quarter-r>ill#1 run. purse *150
t,a Tlin^ne. 106 fWalsh) ...........
Spade Guinea.-l’S (McQuade)
T.adv Laurier. 115 (Small) ...
Dan O'Connell. 111 (Knight) . 

c* T.oretta. 114 (Cowman) ..■■■■■
Time—1.19*. 1.20*.

London, who was m-

Notlce Is hereby given that, pursuant 
to authority of Order-ln-CouncI), ten
ders will be received by the undersigned 
up to and Including Tuesday, Sept. 3 

I next, for the -right to cut pine timber 
on the TownshlpA of D’Atcy, McGee, 
Chewett, Cochrane, Borden and Gamey, 
negjc the Town of Chapleau, on the Can

on Berth

9
News.TJm«“'ew New Amsterdam ..

l/.iSO'iegiitcred torn, 30,400 lo i» d «ÿlacemo iu
R. M. MELVILLE, ~

General Pafletnger Agent, Toronto. On

storey
Dick, owned by S. Bibeau, St. Fran- In.ent 

cols, fourth ln the first mile and second light and gas
inLltUeSMacd L." N.thD.d Houdea. Nlcolet. | and*Closet In basement; flret-claertwen 
second In the first ml.e and third in the W^^use da^dn ^rogup^ndU^

miles.4
17I 1 1 The 

the value. 2 2 edTotal for five wickets ....... -j•■ •••• ^
H. I^awrence and .1. Steele did not bat.m ] I 5 3 latter sum 

purse, 
the winner, 
races goes

3 4 second and third miles.
Flint Girl, third in the first, fourth ln loca.ity. m ,,llnM f le applvthe second and fifth in the third mile. For ter^a a.nd co"d‘îi°”ts Vendors" So- 
Black Be. Archambault, Drummondvllle.i to Messrs Briggs* F , Venrtors^So 

fifth ln first and second miles, did not Heitors, 33 Richmond str.ee vysi,
rUTnhènprintermUGeorge McShane. Beebe Vted at Toronto this 18th day of July. 

Plain, sixth in first and second miles A.u. lsui. 
and fourth in third mile.

Won by Jos. Patch, L. Dussault St. Ma- Sporting Notes.
r‘e- Q,u,% .T,,Mrt°,.avrt m< ' 8eC' Subscriber. Paris.-16-pound shot. Cana-
° Second Vace. 2.20 "trot and amble, purse dian record George R. ®':ay^748c^et ^ 
$200—Jim X.. W. Peason. Montreal, first inches; worlds records, W. W. Coe,
‘"silver Queend ^Ve^u.L^Urieville, Mck GoMswaln of f"gland was defu
se cond In first, second and third miles. ed by Harry Lewis '" jV 8 * .r° " . pbl> 

Hall Patch. George McShane. Newport, before the National ^4l?letlc Ciub of P 
Vt.. third ln first, second and third miles, f adelphia Thursda) night dt e t big 

Won bv Jom X.. W. PeasOn. Montreal, j stowed In the fifth round to save uoia
"^Thlrdrace "o^n'puTse 3500—‘msT ^O*'. i ^The" CaTs XaBA àgrtçh doubjes 
Max Clementhi0uebecg first In t L «r8t'| ^ ifiayed^jesterda^

SeMerrimanr». H. Lagace. Montreal.- sec- ft-om Wilkes and Paul by 14 to 12.
0n4rié,Mo^d.8rBrh"on:W^: Chicago Cricketer, Coming
third in the first, second miles, and fourth OAL.T. Julv 18—(Special.)—J. P. 
in third mile. ha? been asked by D. G. Davies of C m-

O'Flannigan. Ptckells. Newport Stock c£gn to assist him in planning for a tour 
Farm, fourth in the first, second miles. of western Ontario by the 
and fift hln third mile. , Chic ago, the premier c.vb of that < it ,

Maj. Brino. Jos. Girard. Montreal, fifth during the 'alter Part of August Mr. 
ln the first and second miles, and third jattiav has recommended Hamilton.Rose 
in the third mile. ic'ale. Toronto. Mlmlco and I^ndor. If

Won bv Mai. B. O.. Max Cement. Qu“- ,be soldiers there want a e$VJ|,‘..înd
Time first mile. 2.16*: second. The Wanderers have a 8P’*,ndld /T, "'1 
1 at Paikslde, where, in the old da vs, blcw

cle records were smashed by the great 
riders-of the country. On the same

T. 4 5 U. of P. Ahead First Innings.
MALVERN. F.ng.. Julv IX-Tn 

cricket match here to-day between the 
University of Pennsylvania and Malvern 
College elevens, the Americans scored 
264 runs to 201 by the British players. 
Each side had one innings.

hok new le»*-, 
Lii.factient 
I roperly. .
WE KNOW ■<** 1

- adlan Pacific Railway;
2, west of Woman River Station, on the 
C. P. R.; on certain areas on Lake 
Windermere, south, of Windermere 
Station ; all In the District of 
Algoma. Also the white and red pine 
timber on certain lots ln the 1st. 2nd and 
3rd concessions of the Township of 
Beauchamp,' and on the 3rd. 4th, 5th and 
6th concessions- of the Township of Hen- 
wood, north of Lake Temlscamlng, ln 
the District of Niplsslng: also certain 
pine timber on what Is known as "Frank
lin Island." In the Georgian Bay of Lake 
Huron, north of the Town of Parry- 
Sound, in the District of Parry Sound.

further particulars, 
maps, etc., apply to the undersigned.

, F, COCHRA’NE.
Minister,

Department of Lands, FVrest and Mines. 
Toronto. July 8. 1907.

No unauthorized publication of this aoj 
vertisement will be paid for.

W. D.t^e
Tom Morkin of

here vesterdav.• is In a serious c - 
concussion of the brain, ^ 1th Bike Riders Must Have Licenses.

A sanction has been issued by I/E.
Willows. chairman Dominion Blcv ce

Morion Toronto, and F. R. McCarthy. ----------
Stratford, at their meet at. the island on OTTAWA. July 18. — (Special.) 
Saturday afternoon nexb In Nicholas W. Clarke, lockmasler of the
Warr edsutspetnrionngfo7 the balance of the j radeau ^^e/^^nln^ “ ^

1""ed
coition from 
chances against Me recovery.

MLrsssrjgikGirl Beat High BA11-
TJPRRTYVTTiTiF Ill .T’llv — 

fotniri i-.are. Sonomu Girl vesterdav won 
4« » $r.ftftft RtPke fn- ?.2ft trotters, n*?

Ball in straight heats. A It ho Tîfa i 
Ball lias rprentlv worked a milo \n ZJJ.M. 
s nctr~ Girl to-d^V had mor» sneM t mn 
Hteli BaM Who was unct^fidv and

Athasham. in the 2 12 trot. 6nd Mi” 
speed to

Sonoma
\ CM1- DEAD.

street. -
i

Turbine Steamer». 
MONTREAL to LIVERPOOLI *
VICTORIAN...Sails Frl,. July 19, Aug.116 • 
CORSICAN (new). Sails -Frl., J’y 26, Ai*23 
VIRGINIAN....Sails Frl.,.Aug: 2. Aug.‘30
TUNISIAN;.......Sails Frl.. Aug. 3. Sept: 6 __

Tunisian and Corsican call at Londott- 
deiry to land passengers fpi D. b'.ln.

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW
CORINTHIAN..Sails Thur., J’y IS, Âug.23 
AeTORIAN Sails Thur.. J’y 25. Aug. 29 
SICILIAN..i.Salts Thur.. Aug. 1, Sepj. 5 ' 

For rates of passage and full Informa
tion apply-to "THE ALLAN LINE, Gen- tion app for 0nta,io 7; yoNGE ST..

357 II

season.
for sup

per.
Cor.nv in tb« 2.11 nnre.
f——at all times. Snw1”<:

trottine, purs-' K4KW— 
Girl, hr m.. by Llnwood.

7 (Springer)' . ............................. •
T'f.r’, Pap., be". (Geers) ....... ...........
v pnCrrT b'k. m (McDonald) ..
Nr. . o . b.m. (Davis'! ....
T -"in- Gi-lmps h." (White)

T« - ^ 2.(*S. 2.07.
class trotting. nm*9» $1(XA— 

b.h.: by Athadon

L only
Fcu7lU<K^B
r-vwoc^&

lire on even^r^ÿ 
Le who bALdUap- .[ailriUi2îe^e^ 1
kettle, boie ^* __ I
[rb, Elm Str**** |

For condition».Amateur Baseball.
The bovs camping at Xiagara-on-the- 

Lake defeated the bellboys of the Queen s 
Royal as follows: R.H.E. LACROSSE

Capitals

2 2'i cla*,r' 
<3 non-10 1 X 1 1

t 2 3 
die. 

...dis

..100200 0—3 6 2Queen’s Royal ...
TYheansdocklaIraorker, and thV P^stoU.ce 

Clerks' ball teams will cla?h this after- 
. noon at Diamond Park to decide a long- 
I drawn-out argument as to w-hlch is the 

t i I Superior of the two teams. The follovt- 
of both teams are requested 

on the grounds by 3.30 p.m.. as the 
game is called if or 3.45 o'clock: Stock 
Brokers-McKay. Curzort. Halllnan Sar
gent McGeough. Keating. Farrell. Klrk- 

. Patrick. Moysey. Faulkner. Dillon and 
I Herbert Postoffice Clerks—Benson. Crow, 

»_________________ Càssidv. N. Ross. Chainey.NBoland. Ran-
The Kind You Hove Mwavs Bought dall. Hayes. G. Ross. Quinn. Palmer and 

. Storey.

(Champions)
grounds Galt footballers have played and | 
many of the members of their cricket and 
footlaller clubs are not unknown to 
Canadians. In Galt the Wanderers will, 
meet an eleven picked from the Western 
Ontario Cricket League.

Maccabees to Play Euchre.
At- a meeting of the Maceabee Order, 

held In St. George’s Hall last night. It 
was decided to form a euchre league. All 
tents not represented are requested to

'• i •
* tt M o>TO.

VS.
Torontos

1(DcBytler) ....
Bg ruin
Tcc'nnd#^*, b.rii. (Foster)
T T >i‘ Jr.. h*\h. (Hall) ....................
Kin.K Entertainer, ch.h (McT>augh-

ing players 
to be

2 4 
4 2
3 3

b.r. (Sh' xv) ...

I era! Agency 
TORONTO.I Rosedale Grounds

SATURDAY. Jlft-Y 20TH £ tusr- *
when final arrangement» will be mad»

( offioee. -j,
S35 *$2£t*ak/'

bee.
2.14*: third. 2.13*.

Bears the 
Eignatore

Play Rain or s hine at 3 30.
Plan at Love’s Friday morning 10 o’clock. Body Guard Moonlight To-Night.

Body Guard Moonlight To-Night.Qt V#

%

%

>

>

r

m t

YOUR OPPORTUNITY
---------TO GO TO---------

MUSKOKA
Saturday ta Monday Excursions 

at reduced ratea

Port Oockburn.......
Royal Muskoka .
Roaseatt...............
Beaumaris.............

Hundreds of other places to choose from 
Including all pointe on

.... $445

... 4.2»:
8 60

.... 8 86

LAKE OF BAYS
AND POINTS ON THE

GEORGIAN BAY
between Penetang end Parry Sound.- 
Ticket» good going Fniarday and Sunday. 
valid for return Monday following date of 
l»»ue. Full Information may be obtained 
ai City Office, uonh-woflt corner King and 
Yonge Streeie.

Going* to 
Muskoka

Make the trip in d lylight if t ma permits. 
Our new line traverses beiutiiul country, 
worth seeing. * —____

0AY EXPRESS
week I aye at il. 3^ a.m., arriving Bala JO j 
p.m, Suameis connect for all Mutkoka Lake 
points.

When you take the ,
NIGHT EXPRESS^^M.’rioM
lo the Union Depot Train leerefl it ..Jo a.in., 
erririe* Baled. 10 a.m. deily, except Monday. 
Boat connect on.
NO BNOTMTTBB”,nMBATB3

Trans^
Canada
Limited

CANADIAN
Pacific;

RAILWAY
fastest cross-conti
nent train. Pas
sengers leave To

ronto 1.45 p.m. every Tuesday, Thurs- 
dav and Saturday. Palace sleepers 
only. ’■

C.P.R, City Ticket Offlce, corner 
King and Yonge Sts. Phone M. 6590.

C. B. Foster, District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto,

is
'À

ALLAN LINE

AND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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tation and In the utilisation of water
and ZuZt TT Th? fln!nCla! 

day in the year. &nd insurance affairs are treated and
Telephone—prlvatd exchange connecting succeeding sections deal with munlcl- 

all departments—Main 262, between 8 a. pal progress and conditions, immlera- 
m. and 12 p. m. After midnight and on tion lah r , , , *
Sundays or holidays use Main 252 Busl- tlon’ labor’ commerce and Industry, 
ness and Circulation Dept; Main 268 Special attention Is given to public af-
sX'r/c^r.r^^i'1 254 ft"'" the provinces, naturally fol- 

6UBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE. lowe<1 by an account of Interprovincial 
One year Dally. Sunday Included ....$6.00 relations, and that again by a record

S “«One month, Sunday included ............. 45 closlng with a retrospect of Canada’s
One year, without Sunday 
Six months, without Sunday ...
Four months, without Sunday .
Three months, without Sunday .
One month, without Sunday ....
These rates Include postage 
Canada or Great Britain.

They also include free delivery In any 
part of Toronto or suburbs. Local agents 
In almost every town and village of On
tario will include free delivery at the 
above rates.
Subscription rates, including postage to 

Uuited States: -

POWER or EXPROPRIATION 
AS GOOD AS OWNERSHIP

THREE OOLIEPEIF WEEK | 
INCREASE FOR PRINTERS1

ABL13HBD

GATTHi

Men’s Watches Clearing;;
pe Close* Dally 

Saturdays st

Newspaper Employers Come to 
Agreement With Typographi

cal Union.

Municipalities Are Thus Enabled to Control Public Service Coo
perations, la Report of Member ef Investigating 

Committee After Teur in Europe.
NEW YORK, July 18.—Municipal 

operation of public utilities in ureal 
Britain, as observed by a committee 
of experts sent abroad last year by 
the National Civic Federation, is treat
ed at length In a series of reviews by 
members of the committee, which were 
made public to-day. These reviews of 
the experts’ reports,written by Milo R.
Maltbie, Walton Clark, vice-president 
of the United Gas Improvement Co. of 
Philadelphia, and Charles L. Edgar, 
president of the Edlsoh Electric and 
illuminating Co. of Boston, are divid
ed In opinion as to the success of the 
undertakings as a whole. Mr. Maltbie 
is one of the members of the newly 
created public service commission for 
Greater New York.

This body has the widest 
and greatest responsibilities of 
commission to which the regulation of
corporations has__been entrusted, up
to this time, In the United States.

Mr. Maltbie spent six months In 
Great Britain supervising the work of 
the expert accountants and engineers.
He says that municipal operation of 
public utilities In Great Britain nas 
passed the experimental stage. He de
clares that the gas and electric plants 
operated by municipalities, generally 
give a superior service at a relatively 
lower cost, as compared with the pri
vately owned companies. This condi
tion he finds to be due principally to 
the higher rate of Interest and profit 
and the greater amount of liabilities 
of the private companies.

By far the most interesting part of 
Mr. Maltble’s conclusion, however, Is 
that actual ownership and operation Is 
no„t necessary for the success of the 
municipal ownership idea. He says 
that the power to operate, It necessary 
or desirable, In many Instances, has 
been as effective as actual operation— 
that the mere fact that a city has the 
power to step in and operate an un
dertaking Itself often makes the ex
ercise of this power unnecessary.

"It has been found in Great Britain corporations.

mmGreat buying chances 
in Cold Watches and 
Chains âteach................. reducing price

« the day.
H PRINTKU 
IS, regularly 2f 
; CENTS.

MUSLIN SHI

3 ”0 j relations with the empire and with 
. 100 Lnlted States. Like its predecessors, 

the volume for 1906 is excellently and 
profusely Illustrated and reflects 
greatest credit on Mr. Hopkins and his 
staff.

that no system of control or regulation 
Is complete without the power In the Th_ . .
hands of the municipalities to pur- /ne negotiations which have been in 
chase and operate,” says Mr. Maltbie. P™*!"®88 tor 8ome weeks be- 

"If one company may be succeeded h®fa a committee of Typogra-1
only by another or only hedged aoout p lcal Union No. 91 and tlje nevvs- 
by restrictions, there come times wrum ; £aper employers, have resulted in en 
action, not repression, is wanted, and agreement, which was signed yester- 
then no remedy is adequate unless It ay'
be the power of the city to step in and in® new scale practically 
operate the undertaking Itself. But ne bonua except to fast rfti 
the mere fact that It has the power 
often makes Its exercise unnecessary, 
and what the Britisher desires Is not 
the universal adoption of some method 
of producing results, but the results 
themselves."

■the

.n i

.25 »
the rpAKE

* as a s
thisall over price offer 

purt Satur- 
It’s going to be worth 

big money to those who buy.

a value in evetr
RESPONSIBILITY FOR ACCIDENTS

Somebody Is responsible fot the lose 
of life at London on Tuesday evening. 
The contractor, the owner of the build
ing, and the man who was making the 
repairs, are each and all of them

SPECIAL

: AND LINEN Sh
Aeliminates 

achine ope
rators, and increases the pay of ma- 
chine operators, ad. men, make-ups, 
bank men, heading men and head 
proofreaders $3 a week all round. 
These will receive, on morning news
papers $8.60 a night of 7 1-2 hours, or 
$21 a week; overtime 60 cents per hour. 
The agreement provides for bonuses 
as follows;

Brevier or larger, on matter over 35.- 
800 ems per night, bonus price 9 1-2 
cents per thousand; old bonus lino 
31,800 erne.

Minion, 89,000 ems; bonus price 8 1-2 
cents per thousand.

Nonpareil, 41,000 ems; bonus 8 cents 
per thousand.

On evening newspapers operators, 
ad. men, make-ups, bank men, head
ing men and head proofreaders will 
receive $3.17 cents per day of eight 
hours, of 19 per week; overtime aO 
cents per hour. The bonus line Is In
creased front 35,000 to 39,600 ems a 
day for brevier; bonus rate to be eight 
cents per thousand. Minion, 41,100 ema, 
bonus rate 7 1-2 cents per thousand. 
Nonpareil, 45,800 ems, bonus rate seven 
cents per thousand.

Each office is permitted to have one 
apprentice for each five journeymen, 
and In offices where 26 men are em
ployed one addition» apprentice for 
each ten men.

The general conditions of the agree
ment do not deviate materially from 
the old one.

The new scale Is to remain In opera
tion for five years from July 1, 1907.

day morning.j
d assortment

MS’ CLOTH SUI1 
' NO GOATS. ETC

One year, dally, Sunday included ....$9.00 
. One year dally, without Sunday .... 5.60 

One Year, Sunday only ......................  3.60 j .
Special terms to agents and wholesale j r eas responsible; so perhaps also the 

rates to newsdealers on application. Ad- city officials are responsible 
vertlslng rates on application. Address:

THE WORLD, ,, Y’ tberefore. the Pub-
83 Yonge-street. Toronto. Canada. 1,c authorities to have a rigid lnveett-

Advertlsements and subscriptions are gallon and to place the responsibility
also received thru any responsible adver- exactly where it ii»= T# «a...Using agency In Canada or the United , U 1U>8’ If *U responsi-
States. etc. unity for the loss of life can be located,

then the law, whether it he on the civil 
side or the criminal side, must be en
forced so that those responsible may be 
properly punished, and those who 
tained damage sufficiently compensât -

more

THE WATCH—Is a neat thin model— 
14 size; open face; twenty-year 
gold filled casfe (plain, engine turn
ed or fancy engraved) ; screw back 
and bezel; stem wind and set; Walt
ham movement.

of our carl 
being clear* 

; figures. - -
GAINS in many 
soartments, and 
VALUES every 
choice stock.

The reasons that have led to British 
municipalization, l<r. Maltbie finds, 
are many. First a thong them, altho 
not the most general nor the most im
portant, is the desire to secure for the 
public the financial profits of the un
dertakings. Second, there Is the desire 
to keep the city from being mulcted 
by a private company; and, third, the 
general demand for better service at 
lower rates.

He mentions also a fourth cause, 
which has played a prominent part In 
the United States, and which Is not 
unknown in Great Britain, namely, 
opposition of the privately operated 
public utilities companies to the wel
fare of the city. A fifth factor has 
been the belief that municipal opera
tion would permit the co-ordination of 
public services in a way that Is not 
possible, where different services are 
operated by private companies.

Messrs. Edgar and Clark favor some 
form of regulation of private companies 
rather than the adoption of the muni
cipal ownership Idea. They ueclare it 
Is plainly proven that municipal 
ownership is productive of many an 1 
serious Ills, with little or no compen- 
sating good. They hold that the solu
tion of present difficulties Is to be 
found, not In municipal ownership and 
operation of the public utilities, but in 
the election of municipal officers who 
will protect the government against
Injustice on the part of Individuals o Coal Strike Litigation Further In

volved by Affidavits.

HALIFAX, N. S„ July 18.—Ther> 
was a new move in the coal strike liti
gation to-day. Notice of .motion was 
given by the coal company, returnable 
Saturday, before Judge Longley, to 
postpone the trial, 
founded on the affidavit of James Ross, 
president, and George H. Duggan, 
manager, of the Coal company.

Mr. Ross states in his affidavit that 
he was approached after his return 
from Europe In the spring by share
holders representing 187,000 shares, to 
stop the litigation and that it ‘would 
have been accomplished at the annual 
meeting on the 5th Inst. If the meeting 
had not been postponed, and he re
quests that the trial be adjourned until 
the annual meeting, when the share ■ 
holders will have an opportunity of 
expressing their views.

Mr. Duggan's affidavit Is, that rely
ing on the fact that litigation would 
be stopped, two important witnesses, 
Hon. Robert Drummond and Prof. Mc
Donald, are out of the province and 
their evidence Is not available.

Separate counsel file notice of mo
tion on behalf of E. F. Lemaya, a 
shareholder, to postpone the trial on 
the ground that the majority of the 
shareholders' desire the litigation to 
cease.
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SKIX
HAMILTON OFFICE—

Royal Block, North James and Merrlck- 
etreets. Telephone 966. THE VEST CHAIN—Five-year gold 

filled; assorted patterns.

An honest watch, attractive looking and reli
able. A “five-year” chain. Doesn’t the price ap
peal to you? It's a money saver o the UNUSUAL 
kind.

SU6-Walter Harvey, Agent.

ed.
The World can be obtained at the fol- 

folwing news stands:
BUFFALO. N. Y.-News stand, Elllcot- 
square. news stand Main and Nlagara- 
streets ; Shçrman.x 586 Main-street. 

CHICAGO. ILL.-P. O. News Co.. 217 
Dearborne-street.

DETROIT, MICH.—Wolverine News Co., 
and all news stands.

HALIFAX—Halifax Hotel news stand. 
LOS ANGELES. CAL.—Amos news stand. 
MONTREAL—Windsor Hotel and St.

Lawrence Hall; all news stands and 
newsboys.
NEW YORK—St Denis Hotel and Hotal- 

Ings news stand, 1 Park Row. 
OTTAWA—Despatch and Agency Co.; all 

hotels and news stands.
QUEBEC—Quebec News Co.
ST. JOHN. N.B.—Raymond* Doherty. 
WINNIPEG—T. Eaton Co.; T. A. McIn

tosh; John McDonald; Hotel Empire 
news stand.
All Railway news stands and trains.

When we find a way of fixing the re
sponsibility for accidents, especially 
when those responsible for them have 
to pay damages, preventive accidents 
will speedily diminish In number.

-i
I ' k

splendid

EXPROPRIATION THE BIG STICK.
Mlles R. Maltbie, one of the mem- 

bers of the new public service 
mission for Greater New York, 
one of the conimittee of experts 
inated by the National Civic Federa
tion of the United States to investigate 
the results of municipal ownership and 
operation of public utilities In Great 
Britain and other European countries. 
In his report now published he ex
presses the opinion that the municipal 
services give a superior article at 
relatively lower cost, 
with the services operated by private 
companies.

KThe Watch and Chain at 
Saturday’s ’* I o'clock clos
ing " price ..v...............................

■ ■com-
i they came unlaut 
advantage at $1.25-- m

■ h
was

nom-
rs Pro

MAIN FLOOR-YONOB ST./
■... GATTJ» STORE CLOSES SATURDAY AT 1 PM.WOULD POSTPONE TRIAL X

Itvwt—Ogpesll
-renown1?

<”T. EATON 02™.-a

RTISETHEas compared

THE WHITE AGAINST THE COLORER RICESDoes The Morning World 
reach your home before 6307 
If It does not send In a com
plaint to the circulation de 
partment. The World Is anx
ious to make Its carrier service 
as nearly perfect as possible.

FOR PUBLICBut a point made by him is of 
greater Interest and importance for 
Canada and for Toronto In particular. 
It Is this:

7(Continued From Puee One.) The motion is W-
Capital Furnishedand the threatened war between the United State# and Japan.

He said that he believed that within a few weeks this question of race 
would be discussed by all the peoples of North America with the greatest 
of interest. It was the object of our two great railways, and even the 
three of thçm, if the Canadian Northern were included, to encourage the 
introduction of yellow labor on the Pacific coast, and to do the railway 
building, the lumbering, the mining and the farming of the west with 
Chinese and Japanese labor. These companies had no other view of it 
than the selfish and financial view: and what race problems might follow 
from the introduction of yellow men into America by them was a matter of 
no concern to them. They would leave the results of their experiment to 
time to settle as long as they got men in the meantime to do their work—no 
matter where they came from or what problems followed, that was all they 
desired. There is reason for believing tha( a good many thousands of 
Chinese have been smuggled into Canada by the Canadian Pacific without 
the payment of the head tax. It is also known that the railways have a 
press bureau organized for moulding public opinion in favor of a free en
trance of Chinese and Japanese into Western Canada, and that the news- 

regularly supplied with canned editorials, canned letters

KINGSTON CONDUCTORS 
WERE POCKETING FIRES

The power to operate, if 
necessary, or desirable, given to Brit
ish municipalities In many Instances 
has been as effective as actual opera
tion—the mere fact that a city has 
the power to step In and operate an 
undertaking itself often makes the

District Trades and 
Will Have Célébrât 
ander Lecture on

for say farm of uadertakiag worth fchils, 
Wo boy patents.

MORGAN & CO.
Seem IS. 7THE CANADIAN ANNUAL REVIEW 43 Scstt Street.So Detective Reported and as Re

sult Several Have Quit 
the Job.

■Contemporary annals are naturally, 
perhaps, better appreciated by our suc-

Altbo some of the 
ed on account of the 
llnancla^condlUor^o 

- me preaen^tim^ltl

exercise of the power unnecessary. In 
his. own words, “It has been found In 
Great Britain that no system of con
trol or regulation Is complete with
out the power in the hands of the 
municipalities to purchase and oper
ate." ’

This Is the point which The World, 
alone amongst Canadian newspapers, 
has persistently and directly advo
cated. The power of compulsory ac
quisition atlti operation is the “big 
Stick” which, in the hands of a vig
orous and progressive municipality, 
can compel a public service corpor
ation to fulfil its duty to the people. 
Without that power, regulations for 
control are for practical purposes in
operative. Witlj that power corpora
tions, in self defence, must make at 
least a fair attempt at fulfilling their 
responsible obligations to the public.

Money cannot buy better Cofljie 
than Michie’s finest biend Java anJ
Mocha. 45c lb.

c-essors than they are commonly by 
ourselves.

;
This is possibly truer to

day than it was at a time when news
papers were few and their contents 
scanty and imperfect. But in a meas
ure the multiplication and enlargement 
of daily and other periodical sources-of 
Information have brought with them

the meeting of the T 
Council last. njght to 
live1 committee

KINGSTON, July 18.—(Special.)—For 
some time the street railway manage
ment has suspected that the fares 
collected were not coming into tne trea
sury. *

A detective was brought here from 
Montreal,- and in a couple of days ne 
was able- to report where the leakage 
was. He found that several of the
conductors were accùstomed to collect GALT Julv i. -,the three cent fares from the children, minion Natura. ^T rf ) The ^ 
and Instead of putting a yellow ticket j Natural Gas Company’s
into the fare box, as they were in-,18 tor on - Kerr-street was the scene of 
structed to do, they withheld It and, a fatality this afternoon 
in each case, were, of course, three Harold . 'cents ahead. L™1 Burkhart of Delhi. Ont., an

WINNIPEG, July 18.—There Is a ru- Some of the guilty have resigned and moye of the company, had been sttt 
mor that United States customs offl- the assistant superintendent has been up to the building to adjust the niw. 
cials who have of late been devoting dismissed because he. It is said, screen- gure There are twn ,
considerable time In endeavoring to ed a defaulting conductor. which th. . . , nKs’ one “
detect and corral alleged diamond ---------------------------------- ’ alr tank- ’’educes the prea-
smugglers who were suspected of What Is Muskoka? 1 ,ure on tne gas tank, when the latter
basking under shade of respectability The word "Muskoka” is derived from has become too great, 
in Winnipeg, have obtained a clue, the name of the great chief of the Hu- Thej gas must have been escanlns

It Is stated that ever since the new rons, “Musaquado,” signifying “clear very freely from the exhaust or safety
Canadian customs law came into force sky,” and the district well merits Its, valve, and It Is supposed that Burkhart
last May the receipt of diamonds at : name. It Is situated 1000 f x aoove, entered the building and »roceededto
the Winnipeg postofflee has Increased sea level and the principal lakes are regulate the air tank without first shat 
at an enormous rate, and United States | Muskoka, Rosseau and Joseph, and tmg off the valve on the gas tank Hs 
officials have every reason to believe ; goo Islands are scattered throughout was overcome. The position in whSn 
that this city has of late been one of same. * • |he was found, with his head under the
a series of bases systematically oper- Some 900 cottages, many of which a*r tank, Indicated this. " .
ated by a clever gang in a gigantic are handsome residences, have been
oonsptracy to smuggle gems across the built, and as all have their canoes or
border into the United States. launches, It Is a picturesque sight to

Under the United States customs see the “life” in Muskoka. One hun- 
laws diamonds pay a high duty, so dred or more hotels and boarding 
that successful smuggling Is a profit- houses from $1 to $4 per day, will en
able undertaking. | able the tourist or vacation seeker to

be .made comfortable, accoruing to 
his means.

The way to go Is conceded to be the 
Grand Trunk—the pioneer line that
has made Muskoka a household word. By a Little Ingenuity
It !s a pretty ride along Lake Stmcoe Awnings on any house add tn lu 
shore, through Barrie and Orillia, to appearance from an archit»nf. «i.w 

SEATTLE, Wash..July 18—Secretary Muskoka Wharf, thence up Muskoka and at this season very muph'Jita 
of Commerce and Labor Straus declar- Lake to Beaumaris (Little Pittsourg). comfort of the Inhabitants The ereit 
ed that the tide of immigration is through the Indian River and Port reason that more are not used hai 
changing, particularly from the orl- Carling locks into Lakes Rosseau and been the annoyance of havlmr tn raise 
entai countries ,and Is turning toward Joseph. the sash, “be tt large or small ’’ when
Canada. Trains leave Toronto 11.20 a.m. and letting down or pulllns ud tne awn-

"In the last three months," said the 2.40 a.m. (sleeper open at 10 p.m.). jng. This difficulty has now been over- 
secretary.” the number of Immigrants i Round trip rate $4.55 to $6.35. come by the Ingenuity of Mr W J
coming Into the United States thru all) Tickets should be secured at Grand Gray of the department of aralcultiire! 
points, has Increased ten per cent. Trunk touttet office, northwest corner parliament buildings of this citv who, 

immlsrati0n from Japan has de" Kin* and Yonge-streets. in the case of his own office, ha* bored
creased. A _ ,, _ _ _ .. . . a hole in the window sash and let to

“Canada is a wonderful country and Ralls for the Transcontinental. the rope that pulls up the awning 
Lit is going to be one of 1biggest OTTAWA, July 18,-Thc National It Is now done Inside rather than 

problems you men of the Paciiie coast Transcontinental Railway Commission outside, and that is a convenience. 
„wlll have to face in the future. has awarded contracts for 65,571 tons

. of steel rails and fastenings.
World s Bicycle Records. The Soo company will receive over

OGDEN, Utah, July 18—At Glenwood 22,000 tons for the Abitibi section, the 
bicycie saucer track here last night flrgt half t0 be delivered on Nov. 1, 
two world’s records were lowered. A. 190g, and the other half in 1909. ...
J Clark (professional) of Australia, balance ofi the rails, over 43,000 tons, 
broke the record for one mile of 1.14 gG to the Sydney, N. S., company. The 
by Floyd McFarlane in Australia two flrst half will require to be delivered 
years ago, his time being 1.48 2-5; Wal- ln November, 1907, and the balance In 
ter Demara( amateur), broke the rec- ju|yi 1908. 
ord of 29 seconds for onè-quarter mile

Michie & Co.. Limited co-op
possible with the 

'Ownership League ti 
Cualg of New Zealar 
lure on the success t 
in that country. The 
give the enterprise Its

OVERCOME BY GAS.
disadvantages ef their own. No single 
man can keep track of even the more 
important happenings in those parts of 
the country and in those departments

Harold Burkhart of Delhi Le*** 
Life at Galt.

port.
Toronto delegates t 

Congress at Winnipei 
be Robert Hungerford 
ner and F. Bancroft.

Other elections we 
dent, John P. Gar 
Isaac H. Sanderson ; 
tary, James Ralph; s< 
John F. Richardson; 1 
croft, Wm. Glockling, 
lord; auditors, J. C 
Hevey, J. Stewart; o 
mittee, R. R. Elliott, 
John A. McIntyre, jJi 
•on, Wm. Vickery.

The following were 
clamatlon: President 
nedy; recording-corn 
tary, R. R. Elliot; t 
lng; education comm 
Barton, E. F. Doudl 
bottom, Jos. Gibbons; 
Bilttee, C. Goldsmith, 
John F. Richardson, 
Wm. Worrell; legist 
W. L. Auger, John 
Gibbons, W. J. He 
censors for labor pai 
W. R. Steep, T. C.

The council have s 
Sunday and pally W

DIAMOND SMUGGLING IN WESTof public affairs which specially appeal 
to him. regu-paper offices are 

and canned news, all pointing in this direction.
He said he had good reason also for believing that very important 

communications had been exchanged between Washington and Great Bri
tain in regard to this race problem, and that copies of some of the corres
pondence had been handed to the Canadian authorities.________________

And as for events and occur
rences outside that personal sphere of 
interest, it has become still harder to 
keep in intelligent touch with the do
ings of each day, to separate multi
farious details, arrange them in a sys
tematic manner and thus construct a 
reiiable compendium of the progress of 
a community in all the main branches 
of its collective life. Fortunately, so 
far as Canada is concerned, that task 
is being admirably performed by Mr. 
J. Castell Hopkins in his Annual Re-

GangU.8. Custom Official* Think 
la Busy. 1

P

GALT BURGLARIES CLEARED. QUEEN’S APPOINTMENT.
PEASANTS SHOT DOWN. Arrested for Guelph “Job” Confesses O. J. Stevenson Appointed to New 

to Other Crimes. Faculty of Pedagogy.Russian Police Exact Lives for Cut
ting of Grass. KINGSTON, July 18.—O. J. Steven

son, M. A. Paed, St. Thomas, has 
been appointed, by the trustees of 
Queen’s University, as associate pro
fessor of education ln the new faculty 

He has high recom-

GALT, July 18—(Special.)—The mys
tery surrounding five daring robberies 
committed on East Main-street resi
dences on the night of May 22, has been 
cleared up.

To-day there is in the police cells in 
who has confessed that he

view of Public Affairs.
It was a happy thought that led Mr. RIAZAN, Russia, July 18.-Peasant 

Hopkins to assume the role of contem- disorders on the Kholschevnikoff estate 
porary annalist. The Review, now in resulted yesterdaj in a sangu nary 
its sixth year issue, is an indispensable ! conflict with the rural police- 
adjunct to the library of every Cana- A number of policemen were de
dian interested in public affairs, and , news^hat^th^pe^sants^ad ICgun ar- 

is no less useful to public men of other 
lands, who desire to know what the 
country of the twentieth century is do
ing. The Dominion, stretching from 
ocean to ocean and comprising prov
inces forming a continuous belt from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific, presenting

guy bicknall drowns.of pedagogy;
mendations.

Hector Anderson, M.A.,
IWALLACEBURG, July 

Bicknall, 12 years old,
Bicknall, was drowned 
trie light power house here this mem- 
ing. He was bathing In the river and 
got into deep water.

of ■) Cam-Gait a man
did the burglaries. He adds, howevci « brbjge> has accepted the professorship j 

bitrariiy to cut down the grass on the hat he not himself force entry in- ef education.
meadows. js ,     . ,, _t n» »he The curriculum of the new facultyUpon their refusal to desist tge police to the houses,, but that part had been drawn up and submitted to
fired a volley, which killed oi^ounded work was done by a pal, whose where- th@ department 0f education for ap-
a, total of 11 of the countrymen. abouts he does no4t know. The police prova 1.

have this man’s name and know enough rentrai
Surrendered Ringleaders. about him to justify the belief that he, Jw0 t0 tbe " _ .

= „ lf„A » 111 nreaentiv be in custody A ’bert Mever and Robert W. Boyd. „ . , , . KAZAN, Russia, July 18.-The Corta- , too, will pr®8^‘Uly bef Gorman got a were charged with theft of a quanftv
every variety of natural resources and ,Qff e„tat the buildings of whiifc were L^1’^“mGÎiflph ordering“W of copper from the Toronto Engraving
developing each along Us own Individ- burned down by peasants recently, was | of Lduis Sevinski, alias Macdonald. Co. in police court yesterday morni., .
ual lines, could not but benefit by the visited to-day by Gov. Snizhewsky. ! and other names. In arresting him the Each strove manfully to shift the blame
compilation, in terse and * accurate He found the peasants in a penitent chief mentioned that he was. want ta u XV Kûiiûvfnsr neither

a .. .h, n..,b„ move. S'SS'.rïS'ÏÆî ,.a.,n£ ‘^ <0 ^

ments and transactions of the passing the disorders. make a clean breast of the East Main- jand Meyer to four months in the Cen-
years. Not only is such a record in-    streej ’ affairs. I tral Prison.
valuable as a vade mecum of con- CHINAMAN GETS DEGREE, j w^lnthe ptl^wem V® The^only^got

stantly needed Information, but it is ---------- ja few dollars in cash, mpst of it cop- f
of equal -importance on the educational BERLIN, July 18—The degree of j per». Immediately after the robberies | 
side. To encourage the true spirit of doctor was conferred by the Univer- j the two thieves le41 town. A short j
nationhood it is essential that the con- sity of Berlin to-day upon Madoyeun, time ago Sevinski joined the Har- 
nauonnooa u is essential tnat tne con Chinese student greaves' circus as a tent man.
stituent provinces of the federation This ls the first time a Chinaman In order to have a witness to the I 
realize to the full their communal in- has received a degree from a German confession, the chief had it repeated in ;

7 the hearing of another prisoner lockedterest and-the nature of the influence university._________ _____________ ; pp ln the cells. The confession will |
each gives and receives. In that way , | Clt,ar the characters of certain respect-
they learn their interdependence, the Telegraphers Refute Concessions. able persons wrongfully connected with
, „„ , ,, , , OAKLAND, Cal., July 18.—The strik-i these jobs,
benefits of united action and mutual |ng telegraphers, at a regular meeting 
support and the manner in which the -to-day, refused by a standing vote to
experience of each can be made to serve - accept concessions as framed by their

, national executive committee. The
the common good. Western Union and Postal Telegraph

.The Review just issued deals with Companies’ concessions were declined, 
the complete calendar year 1906 and in The Western offered .25 per cent, in- 

, . , . , -, crease of pay after the telegraphersseveral respects is a marked advance K
on the earlier volumes. This not so but three of the strikers.. The Postal 
much as regards the editorial judg- would reinstate 80 per cent, of the j 
ment and skill, which have always been strikers, 
hlfeh, but more in the matter of logical 
arrangement of sections and complete
ness of explanatory matter. Everything 
of importance enough to indicate the 
trend and character of federal and pro
vincial activity, is touched upon with
out bias, and, indeed, discrimination 
and impartiality—these necessary qual
ities in an historian of his own times— 
are as prominent as ever. The. volume 
opens with a succinct account of the 
development of the natural resources 
of the Dominion and passes on to con
sider the advances made ln transpor-

18.—Guy
son of Georgs 
near the elee-

CANADA BEATS U. S. BOY-SHOOTS
Llttl» Fellow Had 

■ From Open

Orientals Coming to Thli Country 
» In Preference to States.

MONCTON, N.B., J 
—Shot by a revolver 
her five-year-old so
Anderson of Edgeti

Anderson, wh 
of health, was 

Uli. lch her husband 
In securing 

8b? kft the drawer i 
°Pen. and her 

"ÇJPen out.
•w* niother turned 
®n€ reached

< the trlWer an
“to mother’s abc

die

SWEET
Caporal

to take

Historical Society Meeting.-
KINGSTON, July 18.—The Ontario 

Historical Society is holding Its an
nual meeting here. The gathering 1* - 
being held ln Queen’s University hall* 
bnder the presidency of Lteut.-Col. 
Rogers of Peterboro.

Mayor Mowat extended the city 
greetings as well wishes, and Vice- 
President Watson spoke for Queens. 
The delegates had tea together at * 
o’clock.

To-night W. S. Ellis. B.Sc., re
viewed Kingston's past, and Col. R°$* 
era gave hie annual address.

GIRL DROWNS
The lren« Haldane of

In the
“EMERALD” WRECK FOUND. OTTAWA, July 18 

Haldane, 20 years of ;
&.K'1"Remains of Schooner at Bottom of 

Lake Near Port Hope.

PORT HOPE, July 18.—The barge J. 
C. Mills, chartered by the Reid Wreck- 

! ing Co. of Sarnia, to raise the sunken 
dredge Sir Wilfrid, is now at work.

Several persons who have visited the 
place report having seen on the bot
tom of the lake the wreck of a schoon- 

The schooner, they say, lies a

Delivery will be at Edmonton,, Que- 
open amateur made by Fred G. West !|bec and Levis. In round figures the 
two years ago on this track. The new cdat wlll be about $1,850.000. 
record Is 28 2-5_ ...........—

on I 
in the cana 

was canoelmII. She
canoeaw UP*”t. She was 
for* she1 C.-B. CONVERTED.at work and would take back all In the waj 

was taken
Cause of Georgia Accident.

WASHINGTON, July 18.—The naval j (Canadian Associated Press Cable.) 
court of enquiry ln the case 01 the ex-, LONDON, July 18.—The .-’all MaU Floating a Big Loan,
plosion on the Georgia finds that the Gazette says there is no probability LONDON, July 18.—The SouUi Man-
accident resulted from a "flare-back,' that the govèrnment's decision as to churlal Railway loan of f4,000,000 «
meaning that when the breech of the tbe all-red route will be averse. It be issued by three concerns, ”a
eight-inch gun was thrown open after deciares that Sir Henry Campbell-Ban- Bank, Limited, of London; th^ H°,î.
it had been discharged some shreds of nerman Is converted to the idea as an kong and Shanghai Banking Corpo
burning cloth or unconsumed gas were alternative to preference. 1 tlon and the Yokohama Bank,
driven Into the turret and upon the 
powder about to be inserted for the 

j next charge.

T'he Corntshmen’s Society will hold 
their annual excursion on Saturday 
next, leaving the Union Station at 7 <» 
a.m., for Barrie. Tickets $1.15, good to 
return until Monday night, may be ob
tained of R. A. Rogers, Yonge-street 
Arcade, or any member of the com- 

, mittee.

m
OVELPH0 B°,ye.’ N

iSa'si-i12 y.?°rnln* Viet] 
ther* Mver»?ccompaH 
Whom uv* years I
Ç°‘ng out tn0,k tht' K After SL&th. count

'tâsgx&'zi
ttined nn JI'e e°ns. 

Fwuiee. L?ore «erioui 
Rr * and severe sh
I Body GuarJ

■ tf

Dead at 107.
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.p July 18,—

John Kellderhouse died here this mom- . .iJri 107 vears He was short distance west of the Sir Wilfriding, at the age of 10, years. He was and ^ be seen di8tlnctly. It is
a native of l^Wingsion Manor N. ; known that the spuds of the dredge 
and was the father of 13 children. j have been a danger to navigation, as LigabettESer.

What do you think your doctor would 
say about feeding your hair with Aye* • 
Hair Vigor, the new kind ? He knows 
that it feeds, nourishes, strengthens. 
Tbdbsir stops fallihg out, grows more 
rapidly, and all dandruff disappears. 
We publish tke formula» J. C. Ayer,??;1
ef ell our prepareMe»».

I they were within some ten feet of the 
1 surface. It is thought that the schoon
er struck the spuds in a storm and 
was sent to the bottom.

It is supposed that the wreck is the 
schooner Emerald of 700 tons burden, 
which disappeared, with a crew of sev
en men, in November, 1903, and has 
never since been heard of. 
was

STANDARD
OF THE

WORLD
>Looking for Rowdies.

The police are searching for a brace 
of rowdies who have been infesting 
lonely localities in the vicinity of Mont- 
rose-avenue. Attempts have been made 
to assault women in a ravine in that 
locality and the- plainelothesmen in No. 
7 division are searching for the offend
ers.

Your HairWreckage 
found near here at the time. M001

< 1
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t7 COLD-BLOODED BUSINESS 

BEHIND VISIT OF MINERS
BRITAIN THANKS U.S.

FOR mo IT JAMAICA
THE WEATHERBSTABL13HSD 133 1.

JOHN CATTO & SON Meteorological, Office, Toronto, July 18. 
—tlO p.m.)—Hlg.li temperature has pre
vailed to-day tn Ontario and Weatern 
Quebec, and also In part» of thé Maritime 
Provinces. Halifax recording 88. The fog 
continues, however, on the Atlantic coast 
and near the Bay of Fundy tfie weather 
has been cool. Scattered showers have 
occurred In the western provinces, with 
temperatures between 68 and 78.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson. 48-82; Atlin, 50—86; Victoria. »4 
-72, Kamloops, 62-86; Calgary, 48—72: Ed
monton, 48—88; Prince Albert, 50—72; Win
nipeg, 52—78; Parry Sound, 56—84; Toron
to. 66-84; Ottawa. 66- 84; Montreal, eS-94; 
Quebec, 64-76; St John. 54-66; Halifax, 
62-86.

■

GLEANING UP BUSINESS HOURS DAILY:
During July and August, Store Closes at S p. m. 

Saturdays at 1 p. m.
Store Closes Dally at 5.30 p.m. ■ 

Saturdays at 1 p.m. <Two Hundred Open-Air Scientists 
Will Investigate Cobalt Silver 

Fields.

Note Intimates That Governor 
Sweetenham's Allegations 

Were Unfounded.

\

Midsummer Sale Pure Linen Outing Skirts $3.00Messrs. Turgeon,Prévost, 
Roy and Tessier 

Likely to be 
Retired.

■
Stock reducing prices are now the 

order of the day.
' FRENCH

MUSLINS, regularly 20c, 25c and 30c, 
NOW 15 CENTS.

WHITE MUSLIN SHIRT WAISTS
Extra value In every price. AN EX
TRA SPECIAL LINE AT 95c.

A very fine Summer Outing Skirt, suitable for golfing, boating, tennis or
resort, in fact, suitable for all

For Instance, 
PRINTED ORGANDIE

No more Important body has ever 
visited Toronto than the American 
Mining Institute, 200 members of 
which will attend the Canadian meet-

18.—FormalWASHINGTON, July 
thanks and recognition for the efficient 

rendered to stricken Kingston at 
_ _ the time of the earthquake last Janu-

Light varlable vvlnds; fine and ary by. Rear Admiral Charles H. Davis,
U. S. N„ and the officers and men of

general outing at the seaside, or other summer 
occasions ; made in our own workrooms by competent hands from a pure cream 
colored linen ; new plaited effects, with a large, full skirt, very stylish, 
and worth easily $5 ; Saturday morning, special................................

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes, Georgian Bay, Ot-

Law-
offer

Satur-
worth

aid 3.00tawa Valey and Upper St. ing here, next Tuesday. As an ex-, 
ample of their influence and weight 

MONTREAL, July 18.—(Special.)— the direct result of their visit to
The Hon. J. Adelard Turgeon, M.L.A., Mexico some years ago was the In

boat Yankton, has been received by for the Canadian commisslonershlp In ^tment of WWAjLin
! Secretary Root. These were conveyed ParlBi and Hon. Jean Prévost as high tc Canada Is a tribute of recognition

Lake Superior—Light variable winds: )n a note from Esme Howard, coun- sheriff of the district of Montreal, are Qf the contributions of Canadian en-
^ Western" ^Provinces—Some scattered ! seller of the British embassy, to Sec- embraced In a pretty well authentl- Sineers to mining science. the!“i
powers, but mostly fair and moderately . retary Root. ^ the thanks of -ted rumor current to-day in political J^J^n !he Temuitlmlngloun-, ’

'the present governor of Jamaica in circles. try, which is to- follow the institute
behalf of the Jamaican Government, Whether orn ot these two ministers meetings, it is difficult to say, but

, and serves to repudiate the action of called upon to-fill the positions these men are moved by nothing u
Time. Ther. Bar. Mind I former Governor Alexander Swetten- - . . ccld-blooded business acumen temper
8 a.m..............................  73 29.73 4 W. | bam who peremptorily requested Rear spoken of above, it appears to be taken gJ by the experience of five conttn-
Noon ............................... 81 ..... xdm'lral DaVis to withdraw his men for granted that great changes are ents. if their verdict be such as ueu-
\ p,™i ............:................ Jr from their' work of clearing the debris about to take place in the Gouin min- ally remits from a visit to Cobalt a

WHTTF LINEN AND MUSLIN 8 pP„T..............73 29.68 IS."' and rescuing victims at Kingston. The i»try, and that other ministériel great Influx of capital may be antici-
rrrwNS AND SKIRTS BOATING io pm............................. . 68 29.70 ........... letter from the counsellor of the Brit- changes will likewise be In order at p8ted. , UatB
cSIwt s WASHABLE DRESS FA- Mean of dav, 76: difference from aver- i3 embassy, which was to-day made an early day. The statement that The members are open air scientist , 
ooia miftfl PTV BLACK GREY age 7 above; highest, 84; lowest, 66. I public by Acting Secretary of the Navy Messrs. Turgeon and Prévost all-round men at home In a dozen
?5n ’ PHWK DRESS GOODS, ------------------- a bp~7w~a , c 1 Truman H. Newberry, says; booked for retirement seems to he v,eldB ot knowledge, and men of the
AND CHEC DAMASKS BED STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. “I have the honor to state that your taken for granted. world to boot. A reception wo^*'y

TAqtttt ts BLANKETS, ---------- 1 note of May 1, intimating to me on be- It is said that Sir Wilfrid Laurier ot their distinction has been anang-,
T?ivnifPRCHIEFS etc July 18 At From jhalf of the navy department that no has had a good deal to do with the ed for Tuesday evening at the par-

HOSIERY, HAJiUAMt , Empress Britain.Quebec ............ Liverpool 1 charges lie against the government of shuffle in question, and that the Cana- llament buildings, when members oi
IaniFV H X INITIAL HANDKER- Lithuania........... New York ....Rotterdam | Jamaica for the stores sent to King- dtan preblier hajL several Important the government will voice the greet-

.1*2*. oc 1M17FIV Teutonic..............New York..Southampton gton by the American Atlantic Fleet interviews with"the present Incumbent lrgs of the province, and the city
*■ CHIEFS AT UUiLlx La Provence.......Havre ---------  New York , at thg tlme of the earthquake, was Gf the Canadian office before he left will be represented. Music and de-

A splendid extra lot of Ladies’ Un- Dfernia................Boston ............I communicated by the embassy to the ParlB. Those who have seen the Horn coratlons will be In evidence, and the
laundered Hemstitched Irish Sheer ^aa,dr0ant^a'’--:;;;;^plea '.'.V...V New Yolk governor of the Island. | Hector Fabre during the last few years occaelor will be a fashionable oM
Linen Initialed Handkerchiefs (hand Naples ..........  New York "The governor has now requested me are unanimous In the belief that the John Hays Hammond, the Preald®*“’
embroidered Initials). Every letter In gache).................. Liverpool ............. Boston to convey to you and thru you to the Dominion’s representative In the capl- ond R, W. Raymond, the secretary,
the alnhabet represented. If launder- Saxonta............... Liverpool ............... Boston United States Government an exprès- tel 0; the French Republic Is anxious arj both accomplished speakers, ana
\a these would cost you $2.25 PER Menominee.........Antwerp .. Philadelphia aton of his sincere thanks on behalf of to retjre, and as Mr. Turegon is al- th rer>Ues will be entertaining anaed these wouia cost y Cltv Bombay.....Halifax . ......... Glasgow the jamalCa Government and the sut- ™ dy po’putar In France, there will be J^ereattng.

Manxman. .......Avonmouth •••Montreal ferers for the articles so generously few people to object to his falling heir Q Wednesday evening the party
Deutschland.......New York .........Hamburg and promptly Bupplled and to express t„a poBt to which his talents orter a wlll go north.

his grateful appreciation of the action prounar fitness. ~7
taken by the president and the con- v Hon jean Prévost as high sheriff of Amongst the members of the legis-
gress In declaring that no charge Montreal Is quite ahother proposition lature. named as probable successors
would lie against the colonial govern- an<1 the teeier thus thrown out. may to these gentlemen are Alexander tas- 
ihent In consequence of the Issue of . nrove quite as welcome news as ; Chereau,.from the Quebec district,who, 
these stores.” some other appointments. To the stir- j,t ig stated, will enter the cabinet onprUe of aU. the statement is made that! “ *ltion that the Parent faction, to 

Hon. Senator J. R. Thlbeaudeau wi|i,whlch he belongs, will hereafter be 
become a director on the Grand ^runk better looked after In the 
Pacific Railway board and a place will of patronage In the 
thus be found for Mr. Prévost. it is needless to say that every mem

A well-informed authority avers also ber ot the house from the Monies 
that there is a good deal of truth In dtBtrtct is an applicant for the P

LINDSAY, July 18.—The preliminary ^ report that Hon. Rodolph Roy,pro-, vost succession._____________
hearing In" the counterfeiting case will vjncial secretary of the pf0.vl®c® ! 
open on Monday afternoon next at 2 Quebec,win aoon^be 0"f
o’clock, before Police Magistrates Jack- «L," p„ annum, while his colleague, i 
son and Moore. After sufficient evi- K Tessier, the provincial trea-
dence has been adduced, the accused surer, will be Judge
men will be sent on to trial before tiorveour n ga|d flrst be given a 
Judge J. E. Harding at the criminal ^arde wlK, it « | q( abBenCe, after 
assizes. Separate informations have sixhe will retire on his full pension, 
been sworn, charging each of the men which he JL
with having had counterfeit money in 

; his possession. The maximum penalty 
is 14 years". .

John Goslin, the horse owner, and 
George Miller, will plead not guilty on 
Monday. The former will be defend
ed by H. E. Wilder, and the latter by 
G H. Hopkins. Crown Attorney A. F.
Devlin will be aided in the prosecu- 

Edward Bayly, solicitor to the

renci
7very warm.

Lower St. Lawrence and. Gulf—Light the Missouri, the Indiana and the gun- 
winds: unsettled with local1 showers.

Maritime—Light variable winds; local 
thunderstorms, but partly fair.

rLACE AND LINEN SHAPED GOWNS 1000 YARDS 
OF RAW SILK 
75c A YARD

WHITE
VICTORIA
LAWN

Splendid assortment—Close prices.

LADIES’ CLOTH SUITS. 
OUTING COATS. ETC. i

A very fashionable silk for this sea
son and always sold at $1.00 and $1.15 
a yard. There are Bagdads, crashes, 
pongees, etc., etc. Some in plain 
and others in figured effects. Also a 
lot«f French Liberty 
In many new designs., suitable for 
summer dresses and waists. ve.
Special a yard .*........................... * wU

A small lot of 36-lnch White Victoria 
Lawn, a fine even weave, In a spe
cially fine quality. Also 36 inch white 
English Nainsook, In a lovely soft 
finish. A very good quality In the 
correct finish for women’s under- 

regularly sold at 18c and 15c 
Saturday

selectedBalance of our carefully 
stock are being cleared at truly sur
prising figures.

r
THE BAROMETER.

11-
BARGAINS In many of the follow

ing departments, and DEFINITELY 
GOOD VALUES everywhere through
out our choice stock.

L-k Satin Foulards
It- ■ wear, 

a. yard. 
Ing

lOicmorn*
.

*

»ld
As .

I

nd reli- 
rice ap- 
USUAL

—Situations vacant.■is mil mut 
II mi it spsiot

Vyl7 ANTED—MAN AND WIFE WHO 
▼ V understand the fried fish and chip 
potato business. Box 25, World.

, /

TRIBUTE OF SYMPRTHY 
. TO VICTIMS OF ilSEERWilliam J. O’Hara Swims Out to 

Rowboat and is Seized by 
Cramps.

DOZEN.
As they came unlaundered, ybureap 

the advantage at $1.25 PER DOZEN.

Mail Orders Promptly Filled
■ zAutomobile* for hire. Phone Main 

5890. Ruse Automobile Co., Rossin 
House News Stand.

f
eJ7 Funerals of London's Dead Attend

ed by Many Citizens - Build- 
ing Inspector

While bathing with his friend, James 
at the Brocker Baths, Sunnyslde, 

William Jamea 
drowned.

JOHN CATTO & SON TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
Weir,

WILL APPEAR ON MONDAY. yesterday afternoon,
O’Hara, 36 Noble-street, was 

The men had been in the water some 
and had been lying on the sand 

About 5 o’clock Weir be- , 
gan dressing, while O’Hara went into 
the water

July 19.
Moonlight excursion, Governor-Gen

eral’s Bodyguard, per steamer Cayuga, 
815

Hanlan’e Point, amusements, after
noon andz evening.

Scarboro Beach, amusements, after
noon and evening.

lUaS-etreet—Opposite F#s*< 
TORONTO.

Alleged Counterfeiters to Be Com
mitted for Trial. LONDON, Ont., July 18.—(Special.J-r>. 

The Reid Crystal Hall disaster was the 
cause of a notice of motion to-night by 

to wash off the sand. In a Mayor Judd at a meeting of No. 2 com- 
. -nr i rnnnd to mittee, to the effect that a building in-

îo^k for^his frienÏ whom he had seen sector be appointed. The appoint- 
look tor ms menu, w ment will be brought up at the next
clinging to an anchored bo , meeting of the city council,
was nowhere to be seen, lie called, but i jhe funeral of several of the victims
in vain of Tuesday’s disaster, were held to-day

It is believed that O’Hara swam out manifestations of a city's
some distance and was seized with ,pbe home of the late Mr. and Mrs.
cramps Weir heard no sound after Howttt, 606 Maitlarid-stréét, presented

Ko_v fh. waier ' a Scene of deepest sorrow. Placed side
° the nbiice and got a boat by side were the two caskets in the

1 Weir "I told the front room ef the little home, while .
immediately, . .. but be dld not grouped here-and there, surrounded byproprietor of the baths, but he did not ® ^thetl/frlend8> were members Of

. i8e®m Hvp look " the family. The Pere Marquette sent
KENORA, July 18—(Special.)—An ; me to takeNo 6 station a floral anchor; the M.C.R. and the 

exciting ipcident occurred to-day in the j P C’began dragging for Canadian Spice Co. employes sent floral 
third section of No. 1 train. When ap- and gralpllng cross,; (he members of the family gave
proachtng Dryden a man named Hugh the body with tap p Rob. a large floral pillow, and friends In the
McArthur became demented and com- rons. a„d Det^tiv^ McArthur, neighborhood sent In other wreaths and
me need slashing himself with a knife, lnson <129) o'clock in 9 feet sprays. The pall-bearers were three of

The occupants of his car after a se- They worked until 8^30 o clckk m^ie^ ^ Howltt’s brothers and three of Mrs.
vere struggle disarmed the man, but ] of water where the b that time Howltt’s brothers. The brothers of Mr.

Hamilton, («v’zTriir ... » .h.™. .< [ss’S."si.‘s*«"wW- ^ s,r’S,‘,So,s,''irouci«r;
The coroner’s jury in the Rodzyk shoot- | ^ ^ Dryden Hogpltai, where he , the night, but without result. Hg ahort gervlce at the house.The remains
ing affair early this morning brought ln a precarious state. He is un- O Hara was 20 ye“ i.-eland three were taken to Dorchester for inter- .

* of wilful murder against marrled and booked for Edmonton, came tothiscountryfroml.eland^hree ^
where his brother was expecting him. years ago with his Drotner vi Hamilton's Funeral,

v. e ,n his Some of his relatives live at Paisley, O Hara who »ved with him and weir funeral/of the late W. T. Hamll-
When Rodzyk caught Sunfleld ont. at the address given. laborer wnh ton was attended by as large a crowd

wife’s room on two occasions, there -----------------: “ Abelly Engin» & Machine as was ever seen at a funeral in Lon-
, were fights. 1 / KOREA'S EMPEROR QUITS Wnrkahrn 'tn West Queen-Street. His don. Services were conducted at St.

Jenkins was riding on the rear car of Budimer Throtlch, who acted as in- ______ Barents are living ln Ireland. Paul’s Presbyterian Church by Rev.
kistelfis‘hMd^wffikw*/°hrowîi on the terpreter. said that wheb he saw Mrs. wl„ step From thç. Throne at 10 Residents °.f o?w adt^ Church,“as^lsD by Revs.Tes^rs.0Free-
ralls Erectly ln front of the car, his Rodzyk in the hospital she told him 6 clock To-Day. arttln a'nnhances for reecue ot the Uv- man and Sage. In his sermon Mr. Nix- .
STOKIO,„vw sry

w.ln.r. tssdiff js? rrç as ■ rr æ*r
"Especially on pie; that’s what they this morning./ The cabinet ministers private Individuals have any life-saving , swept into eternity.anEsaPidCl^syt night,” put in Sunfleld waited .n aj/adjoln room ^ . «>. Apparatus or grappling Irons. j ^tflVr^SLlgns weTe beautiful, the

with a laugh, and the coroner called for emperor confeued wun me e.aer «« ---- - following being sent: St. Andrew's So-
order. _ - After a two hours' conference his ina- nr | nil Tfi || I l/f firrrn clety, a floral cross; library board

This ended the evidence. Sunfleld )egty finally yielded and made up his mind U L fl| jï I III |U|BK I" llr r r h members, an anchor; St. Paul's Presby-
was asked if he wanted to sa> any- tQ R|)dicate. fir nil I | U IlmliL Ul I Lll terian Church congregation, a pillar of
thing. It was decided to hold- abdication cere- flowers; Mr. J. W. Little, floral isic-

"I don’t want to say anything now; ;monies at 10 o'clock this morning. I*(ill PITT rDf) QMlI TlD kle; Mr. Hamilton’s Sunday School
vocable state of affairs to be prevailing something to say before the Much unr®®< ®*la aJ?°nliLt „ef w») is r IIK SI I 1 I 1111 hillLL I Lll class, a spray. Other wreaths werethruout the west. The. most satlsfac- grand jury," he replied the Assembled A portion of thTs cîm* «I- ' U»1 L 1 0,1 UlllLLIUI ^ ’by QP Lackey, R G. Nopper
tory part of the report is that many Aggie Rodzyk, afet®!" wh.,ie Rodzyk aaultcd the office of The Daily Kokumln, «___ and Mrs. Alfred. The pall-bearers were
districts which had been suffering for murdered man, said that w the mob was dispersed before heavy James Barr, John Diprose, James Ir-
îTTf’nTLve been visited by .how- 3- —- - __________ Mackenzie & Mann's Big Project

eport aTck oVtmfan^dTor that rea- SulfleT and^%u" THE LIMIT OF DARE DEVILTRY is>SUming a Definite Cemet^oo.m,te. Pall-Bearers.

SOn TaUorsec^T^ai'n” ^sToot her'iike^dog" Babcock Will, C^Tthe Death Trap Shape. 3? S **

thereport stating U.at Ihe T<? and heard two ^^ed at Scarboro Beach. ---------- I
• BsNnd^t|r0:'lieerVAestand8rny" SThc'tragedy" The ffiost wonderful and dangerous The Mackenzie and Mann interest, : ÿ®eWm^Thomp" ■

Mountain reports general rains and grain Steven Smith, anot"®£=ooaJ°?^linfleld ! act ever attempted will be presented at will bring before the board of control ; gQn wmle Graham, Thomas Buller, 
tax of $600 for each office where C. O. looking ,J"uchh„^?tf®r’ mmenclng^to'head tame and demanded a revolver, : Scarboro Beach next week, when Oscar next week the proposition that they John Clark ^aIY* ...
D. liquor packages are delivered show- secUon the whe t fallen, but g“™bat he could shoot everybody in the v Baboock will give in the open-air be allowed between 400 and 500 acre3 j fr™* thither and mother; a broken 1
ing the intent of the legislature to pro. out^ A** urgently^ needed. The Sou- There was often a grand drunk , hu colnblnatlon feat 0f looping -ne of Ashbrldge’s Marsh as a site for ! ^^mthe brothers and sisters;
ïiSL'.*. "-S Ï, » i'VX'ï"?-.. ..m ^«r. ! MW WJS .h.„ huge ana™. SSSJ
men. They are clean reputable nigh- the Minnedosa dlatGcteoo,^0ra?nsa h|^ng hsM seen a fight between Sunfleld and foI.Ta special Engagement | the city accede to the request, it will: bo Cox and interment took

v Hplicate class youns 'nen' Are you !' deal ot '^ISf^I^the’r 8is^excellent and Rcdzyk, in Mrs. Rodzyk z rpor®; ° from Madison-square Garden, where mean the solution to a large extent of place ln Woodland Cemetery.
Mrs. Anderson, who was^ in delicate ,et us keep thein or are you going to fallen^ The weather^i^^exce^n ^ y^ winter Mrs Rodzyk pu^the ^°™Ued a long engagement. It is easi- j the problem of making disposition of -------------------------------

^,cLhtrnhù,baandSk^ga loaded re- | ^^1^ ftate law of low^ Broadrie^section good husband that mar8h land’
volver. In securing writing material, or giving up their positions? Where 0f iack of rain. Abundance klli him?” The witness told her V v accomplished, will take in practically all the area
she left the drawer ^*a'^t0o" Z I afe we going to get agents after-we ®?mp\anin‘s reported from the Pheasant w f whiskey “»hhea ^he perîôrmânce last? five minutes,1 dlrectly south of Keating’s channel,
volver open, and her little son took tha j are compelled to do that, for I have Hms branch, with grain well advanced, would soon die. Julius Smalock.anot the ride Is only (We seconds, and
weapon out. . | no faith in these 600 young men seeing Gopd showers have fallen on the York b del.t sald sunfleld supplied bQnor k t ly a (faction of a sec-

His mother turned and saw him. As clear to make bartenders of t section and with the ^oePUon of the : R^ yk until he was aead drunk BabcocK is on y 1 and Mann program is not entirely un-
she reached to take It (helUUe el ow and push their noses UP f atr,ct=d^ateyf roundYo^tonthere to^RodJ wgnt ,nto the bedroom ®f | ond in the J 8carboro Beach expected. and was outlined by The
pulled the trigger and .he bullet enter ck)se to the door of the Iowa state pen- ts heat In great shape. Rodzyk. _______________ S this week hawe provln of great merit. wPrld several weeks ago.
ed his mother’s abdomen. itentiary. When they *eav® “ur e™ *“ , no damage. The Estevan section • 7 j The trained leopards exhibited by industries Commissioner Thompson,

ploy we will have to ook among the will fav0rable. a lack of rain b - TROOPS CALLED OUT. Mile. Dblores Valleclta do a variety of who has been quietly carrying on nc
hoboes and crooks and the «‘.repti ' a complalned of and fevera! districts 1 HUUTO unvu-u 3tunts that astonish visitors. gotlatlons for several months, considers
able element to find men who are will- pr|dlct a llght crop. On the Ly eton Ar- H-ltaTVound Guilty of ------- ----------------------- That It Is a little premature to discuss

break ^the,state 1..,^ ^ ___ ^ jnd T« Kidn^n,. ALL-RED ROUTE. on,,-

£d'»',5ut"îa”ïe‘dîï- hahotm* l°m°" Urt c,w"“
is reported. The Moose Mountain and ciano. Mrs. Campsciano, Tony Costa and Declares It Dead. I kenzle and Mann intimate that an lm-

sections redport equally favorable Fiank Qendusa were to-day held guilty ______ . i portant branch of the industry later
"without capital punishment" in the La- anadian Associated Press Cable.) ; will be steel rail rolling, and Jhrshops. 

itzi-inRORS ON TRAMP. mana kidnapping case. LONDON, July 18.—The Standard bo that in turn an army o
STôLristRlndrtseas ex°crsion7a^ j LAURIER. Ma^TTuly ^-(Special.) ^ SH^Fq^i^-^lromln^nt I land‘"o" be “occupied "a

are now in full force, with full sum- h_The party of twenty-nine Doukhobors : ^puM punlshment" of complicity In the lp^,be“ of the government," who is which will have to be filled ln, will 
_ , M.rrnw Estsoc mer train service, including the to Winnipeg „,u,der of little Walter uraana of New declared the All-Red be asked.

«wm ^srs&jzis assurasiz*.-r* -£ss.ssis.tsr»*jf5^.^ç E -5issr8.-a55rs jssstmet-s:

ther" several years younger, both of aU eastern summer resorts, at the of- | peared cheerful. They went around to Coal Co to have the trial of the suit the cabine .
Whom live on the Edlnboro-road, were of tbe intercolonial Railway. 51 the various homes begging for foodana q, {he Domlnion Steel Co. In con- From Hammock Kills,
going out to the country in a milk wagon. King-street, Toronto (N. Wea- : chanting their native hymns. They ct)on wlth the dispute over the coal is —iSoecial )—
After waiting for the freight topas*, the f aat8t0^lngagent,); where ocean tick- j rested ln a barn and started oft this contract delayed Is regarded in local PETERBORO July lS.-tSpecial.)^ 
bovs drove on to the tracks without n tic are als.f on sale at lowest rates, I morning bright and early for the south. fl anclal circles as another Indication On July 7 Ed’ Park He

ISIS:? SSSfelSS KSHSimaging the cans but the boys sus- Hcatlon. - Thund^r Hll^distrlc^bu.^here g Qf the ^teel Co. 1» held. ylars oîd and was a resident of God-
,bar,un,tde.na0n’?0srev^e,08^c!kJUry Thru tickets are lssued__ , c^use of the unrest is sup- Guard Moonlight T^Night. 1 e'rich.

Body Guard: Moonlight To-Night. iposed to be both political and religious. = Y

time, 
ln the sun.LIMITED j ADVERTISE THE WOVE MENT

To-Night’s Band Concert.
The Queen’s Oi^n Band, under the di

rection of Bandmaster G. J. Tlmpson, will 
play the following program In Rlverdale 
Park this evening:
March........

MAN IN COLONIST TRAIN 
SLASHES SELF WITH KNIFErnished Royal Prince ....J. F. Miller 

_ , « . f\ «i Overture............... Zampa .............. Her old
District Trades and Labor Council «;a"sd£"^

Will Have Celebrated New Zeal- <&?nhdar^
anrlor I onturp fin Movement. Medley overture./Scotch Airs . ..C. Voltlanuer Lecture on 111UVCMiCMU Selection..Forty-five Minutes from

Broadway .................
Selection of English airs 
Medley No. 7 .....*<.........

Automobiles for klre—experienced 
drivers,
Cycle Company. 181 King West. 

MARRIAGES.
ANDERSON—CROSBY-At St. Mar

garet's Church, on Wednesday, July 17, 
190Î, by Rev. R. J. Moore. M.A., Archi
bald B.Anderson to Lillie Amelia, eldest 
daughter of Charles J. Crosby, all of 
Toronto.

HATCH—BARNARD—On Tuesday, July 
16th. 1907, at St. John’s Church Toronto, 
by the Rev. Alex. Williams, Bessie, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. 
H. Barnard, to Arthur E. Hatch, all of 
Toronto.

kkiag worth t]

Hugh McArthur, Whose Relatives 
Live at Arthur, Tries Suicide 

While Demented.

& CO, YERDICT WILFUL MURRER 
BY THE CORONER'S JURY

G. M. Cohan ! 
J. Hartman 

. F. A. Mills
Rose

Altho some of the members object
ed on account of the weather and the 
financial condition of the council at 
the present time It was decided at 
the meeting of the Trades and Labor

y better Colli 
blend Java an

Phone Main 3658. Meteor

tion by
‘Tohn'KiSS,. Ih, Orind Trunk 
fireman, was brought here to-day by 
Detective J. E. Rogers and lodged in 
jail.

Sunfleld Reserves Statement for 
Grand Jury What the Board

ers Knew.

Council last night to have the execu- 
. live committee co-operate as far as 

possible with the Canadian Public 
.Ownership League to have H. Mc- 
Cuaig of New Zealand deliver a lec
ture on the success of the movement 
in that country. The council will also 
give the enterprise its unanimous sup
port. _ , ,

Toronto delegates to the Dominion 
Congress at Winnipeg this year will 
be Robert Hungerford, John P. Gard
ner and F. Bancroft.

Other elections were:
John P. Gardner;

.. Limited

BY GAS. /DECAPITATED.
Death at London, Henry Jenk- 
Ins, a G. T. R. Employe.

if Delhi Li 
Galt. Awful

V» ! ln a verdict
LONDON, July 18.—(Special.)—Henry ^ accuaed Sunfleld. 

Scotchman employed hy the 
decapitated In the

Special. )—Th* 1 
Company’s l<| 
was the scene| 
oon.
if Delhi, Ont, ' 
iny, had been w 
a adjust the pn 
vo , tanks, one 

■-educes the pr 
i, when the lat

DEATHS.
KENT—At 537 Jarvls-street; Toronto, on Jenkins, a 

Wednesday, / the 17th July, 1907, Grace | Grand Trunk, was 
Gowans, widow of the late Henry Kent, iocai yards to-night.

Vtce-presi-
treasurer,dent,

Isaac H. Sanderson; financial-secre
tary, James Ralph; sergeant at arms, 
John F. Richardson; trustees, F. Ban
croft, Wm. Glockling, Robert Hunger- 
ford; auditors, J. Corcoran, W. J. 
Hevey J. Stewart; organization com
mittee, R. R. Elliott, Wm. Glockling, 
John A. McIntyre, John F. Richard
son, Wm. Vickery.

The following were elected by ac- 
President, John H. Ken-

.

ln her 82nd year.
Funeral from above address on Fri

day, the 19th July, at 2.80 o'clock. In
terment at Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

LESSLIE—At No. 1 St. Patrick-street, 
Toronto, on Wednesday, July 17, 1907, 

Walter Lesslle, M.D. C.P.R. CROP REPORT,■■ Joseph
Funeral private. Friends wlll please 

not send flowers.
ORR—Suddenly, at Vancouver, B.C., mid

night, July 17, Georgina, wife of Dr. J. 
O. Orr, 337 Jarvis-street.

PlacesRain Has Fallen In Some 
Where Badly Needed.

ve been ert 
exhaust, or s 
jsed that Bur 

and proceeded 
without first shltif 

i the gas tank. B$" 
position in whtii 

his head under tb#

clamation:
redy; recording-corresponding secre
tary, R. R. Elliot; tyler, John Hard
ing; education committee, Henry K. 
Barton, E. F. Doudiet, Jas. Hicking- 
bottom, Jos. Gibbons; municipal com
mittee, C. Goldsmith; R. Hungerford, 
John F. Richardson, Wm. Walmsley, 
Wm. Worrell; legislation committee, 
W L. Auger, John P. Gardner, Jos. 
Gibbons, W. J. Hevey, G. Stroud; 
censors for labor paper, F. Bancroft, 
W. R. Steep, T. C. v°dd®"’, The 

The council have subscribed to ine 
Sunday and Daily World for a year.

18.—The CanadianWINNIPEG, July
Railway Company’s crop report 
week ending July 17 shows a fa-

Paciflc 
for the

1
EXPRESS CO. NOT SALOON.

Objects to Having 600 Employes 
Handling C. O. D. Liquor.tis.

m
L DROWNS.

/ KANSAS CITY, July 18.—In arguing 
a mandamus suit brought by a liquor 
firm to compel the Adams Express Co. 
to carry C. O. D. express packages to 
Iowa, W. A. Scarritt, attorney for the 
company, said:

"Our company has 325 offices in Iowa 
The state has passed a law placing a

sh
July 18.—Qkf 

old, son of Geofff ' 
ned Wlar the elec- 
ise here this men** 
ig in the river aw

The
BOY SHOOTS MOTHER.

r. RevolverLittle Fellow Had Got
From Open Drawer.Ingenuity.

house add to 18 • 
n architect’* view 
very much tow 

ibitants. The P# 
are not used 

: ot having to 
small,"

N.B., July 18.—(Special.)
: hands of 

Mrs. Sanford 
Landing will

MONCTON,
—Shot by a revolver ln the 
her five-year-old 
Anderson of Edgett’s

son.

diege or 
riling up
has now been OV 
nuity of Mr. W- - , 
ment of argicultujA; 

of this city,J™* 
office, has **5 
saâh and let ^ 

up the awning „
inside rather in*», 

convenience.^

tne am

JURY SAYS AN ACCIDENT 
BLOODY STICK IS FOUNDlow

The announcement of the Mackenzie

is a Section Foreman Informs Coroner 
Aftçr Verdict Has Been 

Rendered.

8
GIRL DROWNS FROM CANQE.

n’a University^
Ley of Lieut-»

Loses LifeIrene Haldane of Ottawa 
in the Canal. "The way , .

C O. D. packages makes virtually a 
saloon of the express office in the small 

It has become so bad t.iat even 
railroad companies have refused 

companies offices in their

July 18.—(Special.)—Irene PETERBORO, July 18.—(Special.)— 
The jury to enquire Into the death of 
Ccd. Schultz, dog trainer ln Har- 
greave’s circus, whose body was found 
alongside the C.P.R. track near Ca- 
v an ville on Friday last, brought in, 
a verdict of accidental death.

After the inquest, Coroner Gray was 
informed by A. Elliott, section fore
man, that a stick with blood marks on 
It had been found by August Howden 
about 25 yards west of the spot whére 
Schultz's body was discovered* lhe 
spots on the stick will be analyzed.

OTTAWA,
Haldane, 20 years of age, who lived with
4ier mother 
'drowned in the canal this afternoon.

canoeing alone, and tne

era. 
age 
Portal 
conditions.

town, 
some 
the express 
depots.”

extended -j
wishes, and U-_ 
spoke forait I 

h tea together
[s. Ellis, B.SC..JP* 

past, and Col. WM 
Lai address.

U^BigL°an‘ use*

Iree concern», ^ 
London;

k Banking^

Rideau-street, was-on

She Was 
canoe upset.

She was in 
fore she was

S£
the water 20 minutes be
taken out.

1
McGinnis Inquest Resumed.

At the Inquest Into the death of 
Charles McGinnis, caused 9 over a 
month ago by the fall of a concrete 
girder at the new Hyslop garage at 
Victoria and Shuter-streets. four of 
the 25 witnesses summoned were ex-

HAYWOOD CASE CLOSED.

BOISE, July 18 —The defence In the 
amlned. , .... _. ,nV, xiavwood case rested Immediately.It was shown that the girder which H y opened this morning, anil
caused McGinnis’ death was 3®1"* *®' wlthout calling a single witness ln sur
ir,oved on two large rollers and direct- judge Wood announced that

- • small iron pin two Inches In «»u^^g ument for the state to.
would be made to-morrow

iijgakohama

your doctor 
,ourhairwi«^ 
w kind? do f 
".shes,
ing out, 8r0** rte| 
ndruff dissppfi?fl

ed by a
diameter. . . ,,

The inquest will be continued to
night at the city hall at 7.30 o’clock.

! morning by Attorney Hawley.

I
Body Guard Moonlight To-Night.
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SATURDAY SAVINGS Im

MUTILATED BYH TOWNil /
-.i r

I ; ■/' *
x!

- THAT 50 CL
Wb0 g®1 50 
not dishonest 

that pre 
toge1

The Boot of a Building A Most Enjoyable Vacation
Will be
>'0UA lilts____  indu,*, *

^"73 flohlB»
^ Tol'i'k

tive outfit for comparative"?'mt 
money, just drop in and see *k.i you need. wn*t

Body of W. H. Seal Found on 
Railway Tracks Near 

Clarkson.

:Should be weterereef 
weatherproof and f.re
proof . !■ the one on 
your house in first* 
class shape? If not, 
now is the very best 
time to put it in good 
shape to afford you, 
your family and prop
erty ample pro tec*ion 
from com!
Roeelll’e

a is the goods for your 
is quickly and easily put on 

by any one, and the orice per hun
dred square feet for all materials 
supplied
Grade $8, Heavy Grade $2.50, Stand
ard Grade

WÂTS0NS SCOTCH
U menitf? mi
r turn hP

the parties
World has a card 

who eviden 
could no

1 >ipThe mutilated body of W. H. Seal
from ss*r

factor. »• 3 

turnthe
«. meet him-

Ardent» 
a better 
employ® 
tp clear up

gwas -discovered by sectionmen 
Clarkson on the railway tracks near

ng heavy
Asphalt write»:rainstorms, etc.

Hoofln
needs.

Some Special Snap,.
regular goocTil ^afùe.1 Saturday ujj 
price is only $2.8». a>

only, 3-pMece La nee wood Rod. 
with extra tip, good regular* ti A 
value, Saturday the price it

usenu
jMSSh and ad/ name

g0 cent*. I coll
Port Credit early yesterday morning.
It was also seen by the engineer of 
passenger train No. 4, from Hamilton, 
who drew up until the body was re
moved.

The body was in a terribly mutilated 
condition. Almost all the clothing had 
been torn off, one.leg and me arm were 
severed and the trunk was cut /n two.

It is rather difficult to explain the 
accident. Wednesday was payday at 
Clarkson, and Seal, who was cook In lng a very large passenger traffic this ■ 
the boarding-car at that place, should season, and the manager expects to 
have drawn $87. His purse was found 
by the sectionmen a short distance from 
the body and contained only 75C. The the Bluebell type for next season, 
unfortunate man was y.ery steady and About 10,000 people took passage on 
reliable, and was never known to touch the outgoing boats yesterday, 
liquor. He was about 27 years of age. The Newcombe Piano Company’s ent
end has a brother living In Montreal, ployes, Milton Grace rhurch, Centen-

The Port Credit coroner investigated niai and St. John’s, Norway, Sunday 
the case and decided that an inquest schools all had outings to the island

yesterday. -

1
is as follewe—Extra Heavy-/ occur In ai 

towari< onlyNEW ISLAND FERRY. Two Dollars feeling
on our farm! 
these mlsap

t 18 only, 3-piece Split Bamboo Rm. 
good regular $1.50 value. Saturd.1 the price is only 88c. tur4af

■ l It’» worth lees than 
you pay u« for our 
splendid Sailer 
Brand Terras Paper.
Careful selection of 
the very be«t 'ma

terials. and expert knowledge of 
the most successful manufacturing 
methods make our Sailor Brand 
Tar Paper well worth thé reason
able price you nay us for It: 400 
square feet in every roll, and the 
price Is only

■ If it costs l 
less

Boat of Type of Bluebell Will Be 
Built for Next Season. * c‘aSFwVSSPS iVnef Sgfr, jg¥ 

buy'one %r «U*”' °nl)' yo“

bait, regularly priced at 50c fcqir 
day the price Is just half, only hu 
12 °nly. Landing Nets, with detach 
ab e handle, well -made, iplendldw finished, regular $1.25 value. Satur 
day the» price is only 89c. °*tur-

the oat
to hand In 

In the
The Toronto Ferry Company are do- R#P°rts 

the 06 
trlct east 
Western 
tog, to P»1 
uEtumed a

J the depredations of 

-ten louse that sucks 
£vL and cause, the

to <LpP68J*"
Helds near Toronto 
tug. were found up

-s stalks-
Jt will be remember 

reports about the Ka 
States wheat crops w 
ravages of the green 
to cause the seneatio 
prices and « has b 
along In the-markets, 

same green t 
further n.

crop 
of Toronto 

Ontario to be 
It mildly.

i

^OLENOEO GI.FNUH;
— , YfHlSKY.
ItSWATSONg-Pi

make an addition of another boat of

reddlsh-yel 
of a

Fifty-Five Cants
Don’t Delay Any Longer

Fishing Line Reels

& teJsFE
KdV 73°- &

the buying of that very 
much needed Screen Door. 
Stocks are moving out 
very fast, and cannot be 
replaced for anything 
near present selling 
prices. We have the best 
range of choice in the 
city. — Standard sizes are 
as follows —2 ft. 6 in. x 6 
ft. 6 in.. 2 ft. 8 in. x 6 ft. 
8 in.. 2 ft. 10 In. x 6 ft. 10 
In., 3 feet wide by 7 feet 
high. Don’t fail to get 
correct size. Prices range

■----------- __ from $1.75 for a hand-
some door, as illustrated, 

down to a neat, substantial door at 
________ Seventy-Five Cents

V*
, ,•«. , e%- 

-'...'VtJL-.'.'.T-lV'x
...

was unnecessary.
Falls Asleep on Track.

W. Knapp of AUandale, a brakeman 
on the northern division of the G.T.R., 
was seriously Injured on Tuesday. He 
went to flag passenger train No. 51. 
and. as It was an hour late, he fell 
asleep on the track and was struck by 
passenger train No. 64. One arm rest
ed on the rail, and his head on his arm.
The arm was severed at the shoulder, 
one ear was cut off, and his nose brok-
en. He was taken to Barrie Hospital, turning from Coney

head-on early to-day on the dimly- |

C

Upon exaiAUTOS COLLIDE, KILL ONE.
New York Man Impaled on Spokes 

of Own Machine. Wheu it Comes to Lines
that Is j0l| 
where we ate 
specially strong.

■ilk Lines
$U».75c.Moai4

Linen Lines, 81 feet 25c: also 20c and Ida. 
, Braided Lines, 35c, 25c, 20c, lie, Uo

«

NEW YORK, July IS.—While rushing

AGE AND QUALITY GUARANTEED , along at express-train speed, two auto- 
i mobiles, filled/with merry makers re- 

island, crashed .

. .y

where he is not expected to live.
It is said that Knapp was on duty j lighted Ocean Parkway, and 

for "24 hours before the accident. He had j 
two years’ experience as brakeman.

Mr. Knapp has been married only a 
month to a young lady of Barrie. They 
boarded In Allandale.

i and tell us 
) how many 
\ you need of 
J the adjuet- 

able ext#n- 
slon Win

dow Screens mentioned in this list :
Here Is how sizes and prices range : 
No. 20. 14 Inches deep, extends to 
28 V4 fhches, 15c.
No. 2286, 14 Inches deep, extends to 
40% Inches, 18c.
No. 286- 14 inches 
22t£ inches 15c.
No." 3. 18 inches deep, extends to 
28% inches, 20c.
No. 3%, 18 Inches deep, extends to 
33 Inches. 23c.
No. 4, 18 Inches deep, extends to 
36 Inches, 25c.
No. 4%, 22 Inches deep, extends to 
40% inches, 30c.
No. 6, 14 inches deep, extends to 
60 inches. 40c.

25 inches deep, extends to 
les. 50c.

!A Just Measure 
Your Windows

as a con-
j sequence one man Is dead and two 
others are fatally Injured. The dead 
man, Thomas F. Donovan of New York, 
was Impaled on the spokes of his ma
chine.

T

3. McGAW & RUSSELL
Agents

Trolliug Spoonst This
appearance 
lety of vest just nov 
farmers’ hard earned 
green bug of the Sta 
tacked has .Its «roi 
leaves assume 
bsdly Infested places 

frost has ca

Our rangs h 
most complete 
in Star Kid-
WhJXl
and MuaceW 

Prices range from 50c

1 \ 4ATORONTO
-% •

MATTIE PERKINS’ SUITS. Donovan was trying to make a speed 
record with his machine, which carried 

Twenty- no lights. Running along at sixty miles 
an hour, Donovan determined to take 
the other side of the road. He did not 
see Chapman Ropes, driving a powerful 
machine, approaching' In an opposite 

newspapers for damages for articles direction, and running about forty miles 
written about them in the recent mur- an hour.
der trial were filed on behalf of Mattie I The two machines were upon each 
_ ,, i other before their drivers realized what
Perkins, Ralph Currie and Thomas Me- j had happened.

A third automobile, which came flying 
The following papers have been lately along the avenue immediately after the 

The German Printing & Pub- accident,nearly collided with the wreck-

longe patterns, 
down to 10c. a rudeep, extends toClaims Damages From

Eight Ontario Newspapers.
e \- - - - ■ ■ ■ . »ii- -» ,mm i ■ T -- • - —

VISIT THE OHM FAflM 
IN TOUR OF NORTHLAND

Hook Diegsrgera lie 
and 10c, fish string. 
ere 26c. cork fleets et 
15c, 10c, 7c end 8c; 

minnow nets, 8x6. complete with 
floats and sinkers ; trolling line 
Winders.. 13c; fish baskets, at $1.25 
and S1.6V ; split shot and ringed 
sinkers, gut hocks. 10c; fish scal- 
ers. 13c ; spears at 10c and 26c; 
leaders. In gut and wire, single 
double and treble, at 26c, 16c, 10c 
and 6c.

^Sundries jadmit the existence . of 
which should be changed, but they do
not like to hear the word "secession.” , _ _ ,
Ir their heart-to-heart' talks with the °n,y Four Secessionists in Rainy 
people, they have .confessed the weak-1 
ness of the homestead and veteran | 
land grams laws .and the inability of 
the government, thru Jack of

conditions DR. REAUME HOME. fire or 
yon. Some fields eai 
not be half a crop. I 

prlved of the leaf sap 
up a vigorous; shot-1 
It means much for 

feeders of Ontario. I 
on the market, whlli 
better than half a c: 
and dairymen who 

for the silo will fee 
However, the warnli 
Will be a wise man 
late forage crop for f 

We are not so ba 
things might happe

Twenty-eight writs against Ontario

River.

Hon. Dr. Reaume returned to his of- 
yesterday from his tour in the 

He stated that vary little dls-
ficemeans,

ll„. ,i - , i° spend aU the money that ought to north'.
Jne or the Last Places Honored be spent on the buüdlnK vf colonisa- satisfaction ^Wa^r^;:rra' 'ifsplHE'llElHiâl=

_____________  . hones LT sn°n ,lhe SettlKrS entertai:; tiens, and the o her two were ptutlctl Woodstock; J. J. McIntosh. Mercury.
DRYDFX t , ,, ! , ,TthmS substantial will partisans. veçe political Guelph; H Gummer, Herald, Guelph;

KYDEN, July 14.—(Special.)—Sat- ome out ot the vlslt" - . I The grievances complained of had to Henry Gorman, ^rnia; George Reeves,
- uiday ended the visit of the Ontar-j1 Kenora a Beauty Spot. ! do with the postal service and the In- Cayuga; W. 'A. Fry, Dunnville; Wood-
cabinet ministers to this aim™, ! °ne of the Pleasantest spots ton the dian reserves, both of which are Do- stock Express Printing Company; Ni- 

' broken uart of'th» • a mo!,t u"- New Ontario map- Kenora, aWd the minion matters. The necessity f„r agara Falls Printing & Advertising Co., 
P f lhe Pro.ince. At Ox board of trade excelled -Itself L the ruads is admitted' by the provincial Niagara Falls, Ont.; Jaffray Bros.,

3rirt, Saturday, the Sons of England arrangements for the éntertaiüment government, and a great deal has been Galt; S. Stephenson, Planet, Chatham.
Society held a picnic in honor of the ot .tbe visitors. Here thqy have Some dÇne >n this direction, the policy of the 
ministers. There was a iar„„ , grievances, even if they are prosper- government being one of liberality on

targe attend- ous. They contend that since a great thls P°mt.
Winnipegers have summer Hon.. Dr. Reaume was looking 

country ,and an address of welcome homes on the islands in the a,ake of markably well after his outing, 
was read. * Following a lemon nie Woods- the imposition of a -tax of $1 !
luncheon there was a P , on eai>h fishing rod and line is an an-! AN AGE 0F REASO.N.

d Program of noya nee. Further, they ask that the „. -----------  ^ >
speeches. ihe ministers and party' right of certain gill net fishermen be days of mysteryvhavfe passed,
were afterwards driven across countrvl continued. Dr. Reaume told them ! There must -be reason for (everything,
to Drvden where another " ; frankly that the latter request could i antt w,e demand to be shown the why#ht pother meeting was ; under no consideration be ' granted und„tlle wherefores. Secret or patent

» Wto in tne evening. j There was no vested right in the fish -1 medicines must go with the other
iA.round Dryden there is some splendid 1 cries of the lake, and he declared that! Jpysterles' King Palmetto Compound 

agricultural land, but the uouu'atiun! the Protection of the supply of food j ,L"?La ®ec,r®t remedy-the formula is 
,. __ .... .. ... • fish was all important to the govern-1 pr nt^d °n tbe label. ar>d you can get
is spat se. 1 his village «comprises about | ment. The condition of the jail the ' ex,P,erf advlce" from your physician,who 
600-people. There is a water powi-Vi doctor declared, was not in keepin ^ y°u that it is the most useful
here, which is to be utilized, and a with the progress .of the town, and e,v,e,r PrePared- Saw Pal-
pulp mill established if thv pulp wood new structure, removed from the rail-; kidney®’ Cascara Sagrada
area is sufficient to warrant it. | way track, is confidently expected as 3 jjCouc!l Grass, Corn Silk,

| for the bladder, Golden Seal and 
' Compound Kerunfei—a perfect 
bination.
not a mystery either, and we know

Donald at Osgoode Hall yesterday. No.
62%

served :
lishlng Co.. Berlin; Record Printing

This is Ytiur Opportunity
to secure a good Lawn 
Hewer for little 
money. 50 only Sler 
Lawn Mowers, the 
well known Cuelph 
make, sizes 14 to 1* 
Inch, good regular 
value at S3.60 and 
$3.75. Satuday special 
either one Is yours

Artificial BaitHenry W. Savage has received word 
from Franz Lehar, composer of "The 
'«terry Widow,” that he expects to sail 
for New York in September to be 
present for the first American per
formance of his much talked, about 
opera. Lehar was practically un
known until the tuneful waltzes in his 
Viennese "Widow” took musical 
Europe by storm .

George Marion, general stage man
ager for Henry W. Savage, says mod
ern stage productions must have 
“style,” the same as fine gowns for 
women. This Is only another way of 
saving that if a new play doesn't 
mape a hit with the ladles, it might 
as well go to the storehouse at once.

<*■•»

In Trout Flit*, all the winners, it 
• for 20c.
Bass F.ies. the kind that fetch them,
8 for 25c.
Rubber Froggies. Beetles, Grasshop- t 
p>re. Worms. Minnows and Bugs, 
each at 25c. »'
Bottles containing real minnows et 
25c. '

foronly
Two Dollar* and Ninety-eight Cts. some rape, millet 1 

do much yet to ward
Means that you 
cannot afford to 
lose any of It 
Better protect 
It from the bugs 
by a liberal ap

plication of Paris Green, the most 
effective and best known Insecticide. 
We sell the fara»»« Berger’s Eng
lish green per pound at 

Thirty Cents
How many pounds do you need T

of the oat granary 
average of corn ha* 
#8 Vre having ldet 
growth.

, It is another lnel 
benefits to be derivei 
lng. The failure In I 
does not leave the ti 
can readjust hlmsell 
>my so as to tide < 
A country where onl 
drda the ruin of th 
not easily averted.

Wigie Picks Up Launch.
Capt. Wigie of the steamer Garden 

City picked up a 35-foot gasoline launch 
in the lake and towed it to Port Dal- 

There was no name on the 
boat and it was covered up with the 
Usual tarpaulin.

A Short 
Potato Cropance of farmers from the surrounding many re-

I
*

housle. ns to 
the pro
babler;l
of t 
big,

fish. You know the full weight exactly 
If you have one of these spring 
pocket scales. 36 only, eight up to 
25 lbs., Government Inspected, priced 
for Saturday's selling at 

Slxty-nlne Cents.

)« Very Much 
\ Guessing is Done: « Icht

that
we

That Lawn of Yours
needs frequent 
watering t o 
keep it in flret- 

#■«, class condition 
during this hot 

v weather spell. 
How are you 
fixed for a gar
den hone out
fit 1 We can 
supply you 
with such for 
as little money 
as good de
pendable qual- 
Ity will permit.

IWE HAVE 25 POSITIONS OPEN jS

A Bargain for Builders OFFENSIVE I
One canpot help 

et)ce of the man; 
boards, as he tra 
from

teSSH. i
1

The Dryden Experimental jb'arm was resuit oL the visit, 
visited. It was abandoned by the pre-1 Hon. Frank Cochrane spoke On .ne 
sent minister of agriculture. This did PeriT*it system of dealing with timber
not please the people here, but the1 lands. He declared emphatically thati „ n ___ _
disposal of-the farm increased the dis- : jt was wring to place so much Power . e.. sl?°“Id oar reason to pur
satisfaction. When it was offered tor> the hands of the minister, and in. t T »° "0t d° ■?’ The

man who got it would have to bid ; Cochrane was that of liquor licenses - stomach liver nerves and kidnevs 
Î60(K/. This kept off many would-be. He intimated that some of the hotels These things lead to very serious re
purchases and Annis had the farm in et he northern part of the .province j suits and render the body an easy 
knocked down to himself for $2u00. it were not run for the benefit of the prey to germ diseases such as Typhus, 
comprises 360 acres of broken land, and public, and he defended the authority ! Typhoid and Consumption. Tlife rea- 
there are manj here who vjould be | of the provincial secretary to veto the1 sonable solution is to b^gin taking 
giad to get it for $5000. ' ■ ; action of the license commissioners. | King Palmetto Compound 'to-day. One

The agriculturists about htre have A, resident lawyer, Mr. McGillivmy, ; dose a day, and the cure begins with 
the same old grievances about land opposed this view. The commissioners, i the flrst

com-
The cause of ill-health is any dlrectloi 

Posted up on the I 
road, and some fi 
prosperous ones, a 
than their share.

- vertlslng has no 
Hsted by the belt 
turlsts, who have 
their work to ke< 
from such. Thé I 
veals this evil to 
than here. The 1 

-these signs by th 
big enough surel; 
er« selling the ri 
landscape.

Toronto has alt 
these signs and tl 
'ng the city shou 
nlty of their 
the permission toi 
lects. if the far 
bis work, he ha 
employee of 
his business.
"I* -in Ontario 
young man of l 
operates a farm 
make an ideal 
many happy ho 
and In the vallc 
Above all, he w 
own land,,both 1
*nd for its land

a wv 144 only, Rim Locks and Knobs, el 
Illustrated, locks are reversible, 
knobs are adjustable to different 
thicknesses of doors, complete with 
necessary screws, regular valus at 
25c. Saturday we make the price I 
In lots ot one dozen locks and knobi 
$2.25. or singly "he lock and knob 
comple’e tor

>$2000.°*
Vpeu year r^~r Out ou tbe Cocrt Verandah.

You can do your lron- 
i-tm~.ii lng so very comfort- 

ably in tbe extremely 
« as 1} hot weather if you

have a charcoal iron. 
36 only first-class 

IÊB Charcoal Irons, 
EM » the most satisfactory 
Ml on the market, good 
Xy $t.25 value. Saturday 

the price Is
Ninety^-sight Cents._________

EH Nineteen Centsili

s A Letter Box Special.
— i 72 only Letter

^i « -j=P>. Box Pistes,
. I Berlin broaie

finish, presents 
a neat appear

\ ranee; felf
------------------------- front Is Ml

complete without one. regular good 
20c value, Saturday special they I» 

" at

\1

IF YOU ARE CAPABLE OF FILLING IT 
YOU CAN HAVE ONE OF THE 25

It will renovate your
being held by speculators. They, also | he thought, were just as competent to entire system, cure constipation and 
want roads and ,are willing to assist | control the issue of licenses as were, indigestion, and purify the blood. Give 
ir. their building. Dr. Reaume's ad-! those :in the older sections of the pro- ] jt a trial.' Write for a free sample 

. vice to them is to organize" a strong vinee. . | bottle to die King Palmetto Company'
municipality by banding together two j The . discussion was prompted by a | Bridgeburg, Ontario, 
oi three townships, and he promises : reference in an address presented to. Sold and' guaranteed by Burgess- 

■'that he will give dollar for dollar, and', the ministers, ^declaring that certain ("Powell Co., 78 Yonge-stre'et, Toronto.
even more, to open up the rich lands: licenses should not have been cut off! ----------- -----------------------’ „
in the district. * I as the hotel accommodation was not • New Books at the Library.

j adequate. These hotels are in the Whipple, Practical Health; Stewart, 
the j limit fixed by the new law relating lo | stereochemistry; Bettinger, German 

Lake of the Woods district. Indeed, the sale of liquor in the vicinity of pub-! Religious Life in Colonial Times; Har- 
or the whole run thru the two tlls-l'J't* works in unorganized districts j rii-on, Creed of a Layman, Bremond,
tricts. the only outbreak was at Emp, Regulation of Lake Level. I TJie Mystery of Newman: Gallaher and

„ where conditions are somewhat worse Probably the most important ques •1 Stead, The Complete Rugby Footballer 
than have been found elsewhere. Also, tion for the two towns of Kenora an 1 on the New Zealand System ; Baden- 
there is a difference in the color of Keewatin, is the regulation of the level Powell, Ballooning as a Spirt; Deming, 
the whiskers worn, which seems to : of the lE(ke. The water is much lower Story of a Pathfinder; “Rita.” Per- 
denote a rebellious disposition. Emo this year than it has been, and there soijal Opinions Publicly Expressed; 
has a variety of whiskers that bode ; are various interests which desire that : Reynolds, Poems of Anne, Countess 
evil. If the government can propa-1 it be raised. Kenora is about 14 miles Winchilsea (Decennial Publications of 
gate a different species of taeial deco- ! distant from the Grand Trunk Pacific, ; the University of Chicago); Lee The 

-, ration il—Avili do something to curb : and when the railway company was Child and His Book; Baiilie-Grohman, 
* the r ‘bcUious spirit o fthe Emonians. j making a choice of a point from which Tyrol : The Land in the Mountains, 

is a small portion of- the j to take in supplies, Kenora and Kee- j Harper,
Ralnv River district.. On either side : watin were rivals for the bus.iijess. The ; Bridge. Art of Aava! \\ arrare; 
art prosperous, towns, which do not: council of Kenora agreed thÿt if the cess Marguerite of Austria, by Christo-
talk of .changing the map of Ontario. water in the lake was too low to jffer-: P-ber Hare; Dick Donovan Pages From

Hon. Frank Cochrane and his übl-j mit of a \riiarf at the town, it would an Adventurous Life; Thurston^ The 
league. Hon. Dr. Reaume, are free to .pay the expenses of cartage to the, M> sties Heming, Spirit Lake, Pater 
_____ __ ■ — - -boats. This was accepted and the, son. John Gl>nn, Gerard, Orthodox.

-town has since been under the expense, j „ Sound via Penetana
The lumbering interests want V,. see' ^rry =opnd ® B’,„ ,
the level raised, but. on the other han I, You have all heard of this beautiful 
(here are la#ge milling- interests which: route thru the 30,000 islands of the 
would suffer from water backing into’ Georgian Bay tinner channel) but few 
ti eir machinery if the level were rais- realize how quickly by the Grand 
-id S, that with various interests1 Trunk to Penetang and the steamer 
pulling in opposite directions, it will b”j City of Toronto, of the Nor hern Na- 
f”r thP governmÂi.t to maintain justice vigaiion^m. i’to «an eToronto
b’tronng1hePpotots of interest visited ; 11.45 a.m.. at -.45 p. m you^rv cu the 
in Kenora was the municipal powe- plVtor^car to Pene-
plant. on the east branch of >th| W_in (dinner on train), and excellent
nipeg River The town -Lsupper on steamer, makes it eaSy^and
000 in tlie development of 6000 liors.-J*supper o
power, arid the net earnings are obou ; <• - for rollnd trip to Parry
.$1200 a year, after taking care of sink-, *1 >Grank Trunk city office, north
ing fund. -The town also operates it. ‘ corm-r King and Yonge-streetto.

telephone system. j

The Kaiuy Weather Has Passed
and it will be up to 
you to so# that your 
lawn gets Its due 
share of moisture. 
You will have no 
trouble if you have 
» Rainmaker 
Revolving 
Lawn Sprinkl
er. as illustrated; 
covers a very wide 
area and can be

Frequently when a salesman for Business Systems, Limited, installs 
a new system for accounting in a large commercial house, he is asked if he 
can recommend a man who is capable of taking charge of the work.

Right now, if they „had them, Business Systems, Limited, could place 
at $2000 a year ; but it is a pretty risky thing to recommend 

position without being thoroughly conversant with his

Fifteen Cent» Each.
*8

Better be Sure Than Sorry* pro
No Secession Talk.

There is no secession talk in §moved from piece to place by the aid of a 
long cord, without having to turn the 
water off. Saturday they go on sale at 

Slxty-nlne Cents. 
Out-of-town buyers add 26o for postage.

Specially Priced Sickles
36 only Sickles or Grass 
Hooks, a very service
able tool,"blade la wbll 
secured in handle, reg. 
25c value specially 
priced for Saturday at 

Nineteen Cents

some men 
a man for such a 
capabilities.

The directors of Business Systems, Limited, have therefore, caused to btf 
started, under the title of Business Systems Commercial School, an up^o-the* 
times training school where education for real business is given.

Business Systems Commercial School is entirely different from the 
ordinary “ business ” college—-no 
he is really capable when he enters a business house, of stepping right in and 
taking hold in a practical manner.

That, in a nutshell, is the foundation upon which Business Systems 
Commercial School rests.

Business Systems Commercial School, not confined to the forms nfanu- 
actured by Business Systems, Limited, includes all modern methods of 
iccounting. The work taught consists of the methods adopted by the largest 
tommercial houses, goes thoroughly into the practical details, and, in the more : 
ldvanced courses, includes Commercial Law and modern banking.

No teachers will be employed who have not had actual business experience, j 
md both retail and wholesale methods will be tdùght. For students who ! 
Jreadÿ occupy positions and who are desirous of bettering themselves, there 1 
vill be spacial night courses.

Business Systems Commercial School has no room foe drones—if you 
nerely want to go some place to “put in” a year after school, go elsewhere— 
—don’t come to Business Systems Commercial School.

If you are wide awake and anxious to learn, yrite us.
Fall term begins Tuesday, Sept. 3rd.

aom
TtHave things secure. We pl»ce on 

sale 72 only Safety Hosiw and Fse- 
lovks. as Illustrated. Padlock has 
two flat steel keys, the outfit >* 
good regular 25c value. 
cut-pricvd for Saturday’s selling at 

, Fifteen Cents.
of

lo prop the door 
open. Buy on# 
of those Oser 
check», mad# 
for tlie purpo*# v 
of holding th# 

door partly or wide open, regular goo™ 
value at 25c. Saturday you can buy on# 1er 

Nineteen Cents.

student will be permitted to graduate unless j
> Do Not Use 
\ a ChairThe South Devor Coast;

Prin-But Em<
forty, si 

Do'ly Varden SÎ
Saving: in Gas Ovens

24 only ovens suitable' 
for use _on gas or oil 

I stoves* well made, as
bestos lined, a perfect 
working oven, good reg
ular $1.25 dvaAue. cut 

'priced1 for Saturday’s 
selling at

^ Ninety-eight Cents_________

Have You Got a Chair or Two ?
which needs a new 
seal? Here is an 
economical chance 
to pul them in good 
shape. 200 only 3- 
ply best, quality 
perforated chair 
seats, of pattern 
same a* illustrated i 
and other shapes, 
all «izes up to and 

* including 15 inches 
- .XV wide, specially

2.- priced foi Satur-. j 
day's selling at 

Two For 
Fifteen Cents 

Brass headed nails extra. Don’t for
get to bring pattern of. required 
seat

fe
Pu

Mr. Mercer says 
enquiries by mail
Shoe that he ha<
flLntany of the 
and.he will giadl
cafier, or send or 
who may write 
_krden Bootshoj 
Toronto.

And please dol 
ü“*8‘ men s *shu 
Foot-rite,” fltti 

Peleon of Shoes,

A Saving In C«mt Hooks.
2X3 dozen Coppered

1 col Wirt Hat SM
Coat Hooks M illu»" 
truled, no tool* o*
screw nectary w

Two Dozen for Fifteen C»»w .

RHEUMATISM o

MUNYON’S 3X cures

VV/
<V°Z

!

\Slums Shut with » B-inff
does the or-ll-nT 
screen door. Ft**
vel.t that nerve dee » Those .
troy lng bang by n®- ■. for the exhihit'im2 » screen door « wll, ^ exhibit,
check; as Illu^raKd. IE especially in V|!
It closes witbest 11 are having, a
noise, and ill# «“** |ï îaln craved She

But there was i 
I °ame thru the r 

*°«\you repair 
me visitor. -Sh 

, nave me do It
! 2“ the reply.
:. Returned the vi 

^y.” "But on 
in at all 

Un* rejoinder.

v
4

THE IRISH h>

:

VJ

si'

Tidnk of a remedy tliat relieves sharp,
_> „„tinc pains in, any part of "the,body in ............... ...
from one to 11 nve hours and effects a per- ---------: Sir Wilfrid in Wentwor h.
I, t cure ill a few days. Thomas Southworth III. Wentworth County Liberals are to

It purifies the blood- It neutralizes thThoma« Southworth. director of colo- tave a huge picnic on or About Sept, 
acid and takes all inflammation and *ie- | ' d^a" 1 mdispoted for a. day 10 at which Sir Wilfrid- Laurier and
ness away Have you a lame or acWng , nization, !«•» « {he d|f „ pather of 1 members of the cabinet will be present
LRavéUvou8stiff or" swollen joints,* no' Wednesday he was seized with a severe ‘ to deliver ar'
marier liow chronic7 Ask your druggist, bleeding at the nose, which -lasted an j rangement*»Jta\e no
f,,r Munvonks :ix Riieun atism Cure and ! hc-Or and a half and was stopped z i-th ------------ -
sc„. i,o* quickly yon. will be cured. ! difficult v. Mr. Southworth has had a | CAB

If you have anv kidney or bladder trou- , =eason of the closest application-to the Bear8the
Me. gut Munyon's^ Sp«.cial (U,ti^s of the immigration 'department, j
M( nrv ba k if it fails- Munyon s \ trail • , . tjmp Gf the year are un-
ier,"^r,Weak m<?U Str0nS “Ba * usually exhausting- : *;
iOSt J-)0 >> cl s-

toown

In only
Ton Cento

Tlie trade supplie»

BUSINESS SYSTEMS 
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL

LTMTTE-

46-52 SPADINA AVENUE (Near Kinfi)
oni a.

YoaTiave Always Buugti TORONTO, ONT. f

I Signature 
* of \

i
I

\
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auimi

The RUSSILt HARDWARE Company
126 EAST, KING STREET.

I

. $5
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SPECIAL FARMING & LIVE STOCK EDITIONi I

FARMS FOR SALS.________

F ,
Northport. For particular» apply to R- j 
H. Hubbe, Pic ton, Oat.,- or Mr». A. D. | 
Walker, Northport.

«cation
will be 
four,, h 

_ ineliu;5
Jamaica’s Agriculture.

An Interesting Account of How They Farm in Sunny Jamaica- 
Stcers, Rank Grass and Ticks -Told by a'Cattleman From There. -

i THE FARMSTEADTHAT 50 CENTS.
All men who get 50 cents for their 

not dtohonest. Other things "HINGE-STAYS” MAKE DILLON WJ
TWICE AS STRONG

Short, «tiff, hard, steel wire stays make a "hlnaadlke’1 
joint at every lateral wire on the Dillion fence.
These “Hinge-stays" give onr fence a greater degree of 
elasticity—enable it to withstand greater strain. They aet 
like, and really are, hinges—make our fence swing or spring 
back into shape after receiving a heavy blow, or the unusual 
pressure caused by a furious bull or other animal endeavoring to 
push his way through to freedom. Catalogue tells more about 
this “twice as strong"fenoe. ,
The Owen Sound Wire Fence Co.. Limited, g. A 

Owen Sound, Ont. Æ\. _ f.

grips are
may turn up that prevent the meet
ing of the parties together.

The World has a card from a man in 
Peter boro, who evidently 
cents and who could not meet his bene- 

“If farmer will

Midsummer days!

Orioles eat green buSte-^

And the green bug Is here. 

Protect the birds on the farm. 

The fruit market la booming.

i °*» eo,1 you w
Uye*y*îÎ5
>d see «1

ACRES, TOWNSHIP SOUTH 
Marysburgh, large house, barn, 

sheds and drive-house. Tills is one or 
the best stock farms in Prince Edward. | 
Well watered, timbered, fenced and ltr 
high cultivation. Will bo sold en bloc 
or In two sections, 140 acres and 40 acres, 
with suitable bulldingn on each. Con
venient church, school and market. Easy 
terms payment. Apply D. 13. Ackerman 
of Milford on premises: or H. W. Acker-, 
man. Belleville, Ont.

180
has got 50 worst one Is the tick .altho grass lice 

well of are present also. Many dips, or as 
. they say, dressings, are used by the 

farming In Jamaica, for one wno various penfikeepers. The most effl- 
ralses cattle or owns land, on which cacious dip seems to be the mixture of
he raises the crops most profitable tar, fish oil and sheep wash. The tar
he raises tne crops most v coate the ticks with a covering that
there, is, of necessity. In a far diner- cauae8 them to fall oft the animal and 
ent position from the Canadian farm- g je, while the oil acts as a healer for 
er or stockman. In Jamaica these are the cattle. Sores and wounds caused

~r >s£*ffiKÆ*“gars s h.r,sunder their direction a , _ fliea an(j maggots. After being wash-
PenJ18' wherJ^thev are known as es- ed, the wound Is filled with moss sat
iates The overseer Of an estate Is «rated with oil and the whole coated 
called in colloquial terms the “bushaY wUh a dress,^ of^ **. aeems t0

The pennkeeper's task ls conslder poaalble. The ticks stay in the
?andllr g ln a penn of WOO acres, blades of the grass and wait for the
handler, in a P cattle to brush thru them. They get
Sure™!* "emalnder'of1 in°ac on the legs of the overseers as he tides

HS‘thebTennkeepeTw7lfkeep'about ^he^exan Uck corned,n with impor-
Shead6 oT^ttlTSov^elng of tat.ons and is another great pest, 
which requires constant attention. He Cattle Diseases There,
must note and treat any sign of dis- The Texas fever, black leg, boils,
ease among the cattle, or any wound and tuberculosis are among the lead- 
îeœived He must know his breed- Ing diseases to be fought. Texas key
ing herd thoroly, and note all deaths, er attacks old run down cattle and
hirths and count the animals Is fearfully contagious. The
P^r-thiv which it appears Is isolated and “sus- . T ONCB-SMALL FARM. ABOUT

..The_?l“geP,L!i!rdJ^hrnL wh!ch I but sick cattle. The law of the ls-.| terms and particulars. Box E World. 

the many ^®®trnv his nasture Cer- land demands that every dead animait— ■ 
must be^emoved by the must be examined to ascertain cause 

tain suffices to check of death Its then burned until nothing
roots, while cutting ther! ls no wln- remains. Blackleg attacks the fattest 

CTowth the evU of and healthiest calves. It occurs gen- 1 clnnot be realized by lerally after a tropical shower when the 
?ht on!lrrot man? whob perhaps findsl sun breaks ou.t with all Its tropical

the Ui?c«TT>naene “ids'0 grave8t°'concern6 Boils and worts attack a beast In 
°r. Jllztaess^of the negro poor condition and kill the animal by

.iK. “ ““ ■>*" « *61

one. An Idea of the surface of the herdsman. Scenes
island may be got by crumpling a Branding Scenes,
sheet of paper in the hand. The two All the breeding cows are named 
surfaces are very similar. and the calf when weaned is branded

The two worst weeds are the shama with the owner’s mark and the year 
and the leaf of life. The former is a of the birth. There are some exciting
neeuliar weed of the cactus type, that times In the big pen when 75 or UW | y—, LTDESDAL.ES—SIR BLUCHER, A hts a snmll purple flower not unlike big wild-eyed steers are standing] (J Canadian-bred ^r-om staU.on, 
heather lt Spreads over the ground around waiting their turn to be bru- «UjjjaJWJjJ. «« F M

?onbe^ugleupebyk”he rootsTand burned. Quite often a new inch manilla rope Chapman, Audley. Ont.
The other is a heavy weed with a will be broken upon application of the • ACRE FARM FOR SATE
thick juicy stem and thick, scalloped branding Irons. ) directly adjoining the VU-
leaves each separate lobule of which The Breed*. iage of Jarvis. For particulars apply J.
contains the germ of a new plant. The breeds of cattle are many. Here-1 y. Murdoch. Jarvis, Ontario. 5
The leaves will sprout many new foras with their white face seem to 
plants even when hung uo In a room. be favoraltes among the hills. Down

Classifies the Cattle. along thé coasts where the sugar es- ______
The stock Is all classified into the tales used to be there are a great Tr aPANGA—BY SPENDTHRIFT. OUT 

several fields, each of which contains many Indian cattle (once used as of imp. Kapanga, the champion tho-
about 60 acres The fattening cows oxen), Zebu and Mysore, long lank roughbred sta lion, and mQ bro 
^"divlded'nto two classes. All the high totaats with » formidable hump
old cows and cows In calf are in the between the shoulders. 1ntroduced ereêùrt-roàd, Toronto. Kapanga. a grand 

After calving they are This Indian blood is being introduced J® (1 himself, winning five races In 
where- fresh I among the inland penns and is crossed week and Is the sire of Loupanla,
grass awaits with English breeds. Some of these plre yang_ Gay Dora and others. Terms 

to big crossbred steers are almost bar- pn application.
In barous to handle. —*■ - "~***"~—•

(Special Correspondence). 
One cannot speak very

’.J
ans.
siting fl 
Saturday

wood 
egular ice i.

factor. He writes: 
send his napne and address I will re- 

the 50 cents. I could not get back
i

The apple crop will be good.

Winnipeg Fair has passed success
fully.

Ontario is still good enough for us.

Three good men on the grain compe
tition—Andrew Elliott, Simpson Rennie 
and T. G. Raynor.

Pet the cows. Give them a little su
gar with salt at first, then a lump of 
sugar now .and then. Sugar will make 
a wild heifer. Try it.

We would like to hear ^ Irom any 
breeder or feeder of cattle on his Idea 
of the utility of the breed he Is using.

Spraying the milk cows each morn
ing will do a great deal towards aiding 
the milk fraturns. Files are vVry 
troublesome now.

A disease seldom attacks a vigorous 
healthy grain. Good farming has its 
reward in the vigorous growth of the 
grain.

A little tar put on the noses of the 
sheep this hot fly weather will prevent 
the fly from laying eggs in the nos- 

1 trils.

Why not plan to put In a refrigera
tor on the farm? A very small expen
diture of money makes It possible to 
keep butter, meat, eggs etc., In a first- 
class condition.

■ turn 
to meet him.”

Accidents occur In arrangements and 
a better feeling towards employer and 
employe on our farms would do much 
to clear up these misapprehensions.

•1»
1

inwai
,l> you

1 VA ACRES, COUNTY PEEL. MAL- 
JL OU ton % mile, Toronto 15 miles, 
on good roads, well fenced, watered and 
well built on, In good state of cultivation 
and. clean. James Cook, Malton.

1
7

/

THE OAT CROP.
Reports to hand In Ontario prove

the oa JrlLLONX'Mjffl&i.FARMS WANTED.

,50c- Satur- 1
crqp in the lalw shore dis

and all thru XX/ ANTED—INFORMATION REGARD- 
vv lng good farm for sale within hun
dred miles of Toronto. Give lowest prl -e, 
reason for selling. ' Owners only need an
swer. Address Information Department, 
Locator Publishing Co., Minneapolis, Minn.

trlct east of Toronto 
Western Ontario to be most unpromis
ing, to put it mildly. The grain has 
assumed a reddish-yellow tinge,qaused 

by the appearance of à rusty cqldr upon 
the leaves. This Is due. we feel assured, 
to the depredations of a «mail aphis or 

louse that sucks the sap from the

1

Reels ill ANTED—26 TO 50 ACRES OF LAND. 
W with good buildings, soil deep, light 
loam, suitable for frùit and market gar
dening; must be situated within 20 miles 
or1- Toronto market, and convenient to 
railway or electric suburban line. Apply 
Box 7», World.

fl
r your ih«p«c- 1

’ ^ I
Union

iTOCKMD:

green
leaves and causes the blotches of rust 
to appear. Upon examination of some 
fields near Toronto numerous green 

the affected

1 mlot In

bugs were found uponto Lioee
hat Is j„,4-, M" stalks.
pecîall 'rtinî** !■ R WU1 be remembered that the early j 

Bilk reports about the Kansas and Western
1*0,75c, 50o aks states wheat crops were rife with the
5c. -JiB* rava"ges of the green bug. This helped

to cause the sensational rise In wheat 
prices and It has been a factor all 
along in the markets.

This same green bug has made its 
appearance further north and the var
iety of pest juat now feasting oh the Graham Broa farm 
farmers' hard earned crops is the same was the scene cf a genuinely happy gar- 
green bug of the States. The field at- der. party on Wednesday evening, under 
tacked has its growth checked, the the patronage of the village church, 

rusty color, and in

—3C—

ii
FARMS TO RENT.

,Vti OR RENT—UNSURPASSED GRAIN 
jb and dairy farm to rent, 14 miles 
from Toronto, good buildings, never fall
ing spring creek. Armstrong A Cook, 
Confederation Life Building. Toronto.

*Hg»candlOa
S* 20c, 15c, too

NOTICE TO THE LIVE STOCK TRADE:,pons
I Our range k- '
I meet complete 1 
| to Star, Kid- ]

HKS
rang* from Me

L ------ UhKrsal
p:, cork floats U p 
[ iCic. 7c and Sc; 
complete with' si 

trolling line 
Bkets, at *1.25 
F and ringed.,& 
LOc ; fish seal- 
6.0c and 25c ; j 

wire, single 
2 Sc, 16c, 10e 1

FOR SALE.
if GBNTLBMHN -, We beg to inform you that there 

are Two Market Days Weekly here, namely :
ACRES CHOICE LAND. 5 MILES 

• > weet of I’arkdale; *550. J. Buckscy. 
Summerville -P.O.

at Claremont
250

Monday and WednesdayHORSES FOR SALE.
leaves assume a Robt. Hunter of Manchester has pur- 
badly Infested places it ’ooks as if a chase(t a fine Yorkshire brood sox» from 

frost has caused the destruc- a Pickering breeder. Ths bacon trade 
Some fields east of Toronto will

When buyers of all kinds of Lire Stock will be present.

COME AND GIVE THIS MARKET A TRIAL
TOURS RESPECTFULLY,

fire or 
lion. is paying the farmers.
not be half a crop. The stalk.being de

prived of the leaf sap, is unable to send 
vigorous shot-blade.

If the pigs are not out of doors, be 
to give them plenty of fresh earth, 

sulphur, etc. They
sure
weeds, charcoal 
need this for their digestive process 

therefore, much
MANAGERup a

It means much for the farmers and 
feeders of Ontario. Oats are high noxv 

the market, while hay Is not much

W. W. HODGSONand their keep Is, 
easier thereby.

HORSES FOR SERVICE.on
Robert Miller of Stouffville Is In the 

old land buying more animals for his 
j business. He is also Interested in a 

for the silo will feel the pinch most. | land scheme In the west of Canada, for 
However, the warning Is here, and he which he Is inducing settlers.

Farmers—Cut This Outbetter than half a crop. Cattle feeders 
and dairymen who have not providedIt

Binder TwineWill be a wise man who puts In some 
late forage crop for fall feeding.

We are not so bad but that worse ftom a trip to Algoma. 
things might happen. The sowing ot j vn .^^este^rimber ^
si me rape, millet or other crop will thlg wlnter Ontario h.ts many in- 
do much yet to ward off the bankruptcy ducements for young men. 
of the oat granary. Happily a good 
average of corn has been planted and 
xve toe having' Idéal1 weather1 for its >

Phillips ofJohn and George 
Brougham, Ont., have just returned

They' have
e. second lot.

put Into the first ldt, 
or para

The guinea grass grows 
40 inches

We can save you time, money and labor on 30 tons of 
the best Binder Twine in the country.

500 feet to the pound, at. .--.x. .10c per lb.
550 feet to the pound, at.....11c per lb.
600 feet to the pound, at....... . 12c per lb.

Four-strand Pure Manilla Rope, for hay fork outfits,
14c lb. Hay Fork Outfits complete. Get our prices. 
A full stock of Harvest Tools.

guinea grass 
them.
the height of about 
clumps and is very nutritious. Many

planting para grass now, it being | prices of
... . ... a shorter grass, very succulent and wretched Indeed. A few large firmsAny young man with ambition can » 8 control the market and they get the

do as well xxdthfH thé bounds of On- breeding cows and bulls are government contracts for supplying
tario as elsewhere. There is too much , Qn the oppogite sides of the farm, the military authorities at ridiculously
prominence given to the exceptional , heifers and steers form other jow prices. They are forced then to

It is Another instance of the great man who makes a big ihmg In tne according to their ages. sell as low as 26 shillings a cwt. of
Fields look green far away. A’ ajXty-acre grass piece is eaten dressed meat to these men in order

over in about three weeks, when the to get rid of their cattle. The lack 
Planning the farm work a week seconds are turned In. After this lot of export facilities .and .the looking 

i ahead will save time and keep things are pastured for a month the field is after of -the business, has put the cat- 
! moving,without a hitch. Keep all work c!osed “for repairs” ' for about four element In poor position. Hitherto 
’ jn yojsr own hands. Know what you tnontbg it Is during this closed per- I England has been directly Interested 
I Waotyour men to do, and if necessary ,od that the cleaning process goes on. j with cattle trade, but her free trade 
jlump in and show'them how to do It. --in some rich hollows I have seen,” policies have done nothing

Snds the ruin of that crop a calamity ---------- sayg a yoUng Jamaica student, “the stock raiser of Jamaica. The Ameri-
not easily averted. Ontario Is hot so. I fpj,e u g. National Dairy Show will guinea grass groxvs 8 to 10 feet high, cans are putting so much attention to

be held at Chicago at the same time i so tbat while thru it I have been un- fruit growing and sales, and are ra
the National Corn Exposition is In pro- able to reach the too of It:’’ celvtng such facilities for trade with
gress, next October, thus making it The Awful Tick. the island, that there is a big induce-
nossible for those Interested in dairy- battle pests are numerous, but the I ment to go into the fruit culture,
ing, as well as corn, to see two splen
did shows.

he winners, ftp

that fetch them.
i : .’M
ties, Grasshop- 
bws and Bugs, $
tal minnows at

Price* Obtaining.
cattle In Jamaica

POULTRY AND EfiGS.
areare TTgGS, BUFF ORPINGTON, WHITE 

Hi Wyandottes, Rose Comb, Black 
w7as. W. S. Yule Jr.. Aurora.

Min-

I

per 9. D.’ A. Graham, Waaatead, OnL

growth.■*
08 tO

IS benefits to be derived from mixed farm- wpst.
ing. The failure In any one department 
joes not leave the farmer helpless. He 
can readjust himself in the farm econ- 
>my so as to tide over the deficiency. 
A country where only one thing is done

one
|w*

11 weight exactly. . 
these sprtiw 

ily, eight up to i 
ns ported, pries* 
ng at ■
Cent». ..àj

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE.

p, tJRL BRED SHORTHORN BULL— 
Imported sire and dam—16 months 

oid. Tho». W. Blaln. Gilford.____________

for the: Thos. Meredith &. Co*
YORKSHIRES. 156 KING STREET EAST.OFFENSIVE SIGNBOARDS.

One canpot help noticing the pres
ence of the many advertising bill
boards, as he travels Into Toronto 
from any direction. These signs are 
posted up on the farms adjoining the 
road, and some farms, not the most

Builder* - —
ARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES, 

I j true bacon type, six fine boars, 
ready for service, or show; also suckers, 
good quality. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Sam Snowden, Box 39, Bowmanvtlle.

'
as in speedy and comfortable deal
ings.

The man who Is doing well In On
tario is wisely advised to stay where 
he.Is well off and “hoe it put,” If al
lured by tales of sudden and great 
wealth, he might reflect that only the 
lucky ones are heard from, and, any
way, ’’money Is not everything” In 
this world.—London- Free Press.

ALLI3TON FARMER ANSWERED.

ROWELL & Co lumn
AUCTIONEERS k vPflnV

4. STAY IN ONTARIO.: There ts something Irresistible about ----------
the companionship of a horse. He nev- ! An Eloquent Appeal for the Young 

gives advice unasked, nor does he j Man to stay In the Province, 
his soft complainings ______

i and Knobs.-** 
are revers IbfU | 
>le to differed 
i. complete with 
egular value K 
make the prme ■ 
locks and knose j 
: lock and kn* ;

Cents .

n EGISTBRED YORKSHIRES. YOUNG 
ri, rows, bred to hup. S. H. Percy, from 
nt winners at Birkenhead Show, England. 
Young pigs and boars. F. M. Chapman, 
Pickering, Ont.

prosperous ones, appear to have more Ier"bellow forth
when the road happens to be a little i ,.My adv|ce to Ontario farmers is to
much • he simply remains with you, * _faithful, Client, uncomplaining, ready stay in their own province, 
to ride at your bidding, even to death This is said by Mr. Andrew G. Ki
lt need be. liott of Galt, who has ranged over the

all that Is to be

than their share. This method of ad
vertising has no doubt been black
listed by the better class of agricul
turists, who have enough pride in 
their work to keep their farms free 
from such. The trip to Montreal re-

Goods Bought and Sold.
"farm LANDS AND 
PRODUCTS A SPECIALTY, j

All Sales conducted personally. For 
terms, address

WYCHWOOD P.O., Out.

4XVJTie *nt remedy to cur* Lamp Jsw wee
Fleming's Lamp Jew Care

JMSft-Sîïi^sS«.Lti°3îïïS
Flawing'. VMt-Pock.t Vrt.rfn.ry Ad.lwr

JidLKSUS. Wrl».a. for . fca.«W- 
i FLEMING BBOa, CksSiUts,
L w Church Street, Toronto. Oa*.

STRAYED.

. x TRAYED- ONOR ABOUT JUNE 19, 
^ a cream-colored pony, about 34 
hands high, ringbone .on right front foot. 
If not claimed in 10 days will be sold to 
defray expenses. George W. Murray, 
Vellore P.O.
Ci TRAYED INTO THE PREMISES OF 
O undersigned at Thornhill, a bay mare, 
with star on forehead. T. Hughes, Thorn
hill. Ont. ________ _

great west and seen
The stock feeder or . dairyman who seen> not from “a car window,” but 

veals this evil tç be more aggravated falls^to ^ 8U« j from an automobile. In which he tra-
than here. Therincome derived from culent> paiatable, and have a good et- versed the largest estates from end 
these signs by the advertisers is not j-eet upon the system. They are val- |

uable during the months .when stock is 
on dry feed.

■ Farming Editor, World:— 
l The farmers like the rest of us. have 
| their little trouble. Under the head
line “A Grievance with Help,” in

L Special.
72 only Lett*

Berlin broa* 
finish, prwnti 

!» nwtspp*^. 
a n o e; T • * j ; 
front I» <*| 

he. regrulsr
| special they f* . 
Its Each.

IT ban Sorry.

to end.
Mr. Elliott found no such favorable 

presented in the

25*
- big enough surely to warrant farm

ers selling the right to disfigure the 
landscape.

Toronto has altogether too many of 
these signs and the farmers surround
ing the city should maintain the dig
nity of their profession by refusing 
the permission for such unsightly ob
jects. If the. farmer has no lave for

Tuesdays farming edition of the World 
a farmer form Alliston tells a sorrow
ful tale, as follows: “A farmer goes 
say fifty miles with the expectation 
of securing, an English emigrant.
There are lots of them standing on the -----— „„„„„ , wtt n i
corners. The farmer asks them if they Cobalt Mining" Company, Lim-
want a job and they agree to start JL' ,or sale, price ji.oo per share, if 
work, Upon hiring them they will ,sk4n immediately. Lawrence & Ed- 
tell you they want fifty cents or more ^ards, 514 Brisbane Bldg., Buffalo, N.Y. 
to get their grips at the boarding , ’ ■ ■ i—
house. The farmer, a big hearted man ,„ „„
gives the money to Him, thinking he at Collingwood, There are fau ts 
will come and serve him, but he never both, sides, but don t let us■ wall. in 
comes back. This is a warning to newspapers °ver_ every little trouble, 
farmers to not advance any money Rather let us brush such t - 
to such people. If this is the best and concern ourselves with the World 
class of men England can send qjut immortal and far more 1
Canada should not let them land. question, Where can the hired m 

“I am sorry for the farmer of to- wash his feet. 
day—the backbone of the country— 
that he has to get down on his knees 
to such mean low class of men as are 
coming out from the old land. I might 

two thirds are of this class.”

conditions as are _ 
rural districts of Ontario. It is wheat 
wheat, and little /else. Even the oats 
that wheat raiders use in Dakota they 
buy from elsewhere, and cattle ^ are 
few and far betwéen. Of 1 m.xed 
farming," which has been the salva
tion of old Ontario, and a guarantee 
against a year’s failure, the farmers 
on the western wheat lands know 

When the grain 
everything falls

Sir Hector
4141

The latest from the eastern U.S. wool 
centres indicates much interest in the 
wool clips. It is stated • hat new do
mestic wools are. coming to ifiarket 
quite generally, and consumers show 
interest in them. There is a fair busi
ness progressing for this time of the 
year and it is being done at prices 
which show" considerable steadiness, 

his- work, he had better become an gayg The Wool and Cotton Reporter, 
employee of some one who does like | ] V volume of. trttoe is fully up to. one crop )is not 
Ills, business. The status of country j year ago, and taken alt"g®llie^ short
life in Ontario is rising and every the beginning of the year. nas e 
joung man of to-day who owns or ed iy^ales since Jam l being cl°^ to 
operates a farm has the chance to 90,00,00» pounds, against about i5,000,000 
make an ideal existence among the pptinds one year ago. 
many happy homes on the hillsides 
and in the valleys of our province.
Abôve all, he will be master of his 

land, both for its productiveness

-»STOCK FOR SALE.

The property of William Harris, 
Esq., Craefieli Farm,East Toronto. 
This celebrated Canadian Clydes
dale stallion will stand for service 
this season at his own stable at 
Cranfield Farm.Si ^ Better ~ 

Butter comes 
when

practically nothing.
full.

Ontario the farmHere is Western 
operations are so divided that a hope
less failure is impossible. With cat
tle, hogs, poultry, ' dairying, fruit
growing and the raising of the coarser 
grains and roots for feeding, there 
is all round security. It 
falls short, another makes up

only drawback lit old Ontario 
scarcity of labor, but that Is 

It is a

$ s'ai CIY0ESD11E5 i SHORTHORNS
FOR SALE

Windsor
Dairy

Salt
It is announced that a new breed of 

sheep has been developed in Missouri, 
having all the best points of the Ram- 
bouillets, Shropshires and Cotswolds.
To start with the sheepman used twen- 
ty Shropshire ewes and crossed them 
with a-'Rambouillet buck, and the ewes

Dolly Varden Style Book Has Been secured from this cross were then th lt
Published. I crossed with a Cotswol* buck. j hand^to^aither it.^ ^ from the

Mr. Mercer says that he had so many ^lal.™e„f Yh^1 Rambouillets11 the mutton Canadian Northwest. Men are taken
enquiries by mail for the Dolly Varden I trants of th R Shropshire^ and the j from the east in excursion trains, and
Shoe that he had photogravures made ; Qualities cotswolds. ! employed at a premium for the few
ot many of the new summer styles, heavy fleeces o_____ days or weeks of reaping and thresh-
and he will gladly hand a copy to any onrln„ Mit4 are better tog. It is worse in the southwest,
caller, or send one by •mail to anybody Thee y P flies when to where harvest hands are some years

write to him at the Dolly able to fight the spring flies wnen v had for “love or money."
Yonge-street. Pasture, Jhan^ho^foale^in ^une. ^t not^^^^, the north are soon

flv after a coif that is almost frantic, worn odt by the heat and hard w 
The stabling of the foals during the during long In the North ^ t. couslng tQ
heat of the day is a wise policy. the c 11ateLever>th ng accusations without good reason, *lmp-

ab e, and field *or*J* ^done there ly because one man - has been Ditten 
Mr. Ben. .T. Long of Meaford writes able, but xx hen the work d h byy another man? The farmer who ad- 

to The World that there is no short- is nothing but to ret vances fifty cents in that way may
age of any variety of fruit in that dis-, and try fortunes wheel on K be a ..pig-hearted man," but such a

Those Who intend visiting Ireland trlct. The Spies, ^VerclaYTadtrs ! And even when the crop Is good,' letter as he write, does not show tom ^those^h ^ ^ ^ ^
for the exhibition and other sights ; pies are proving com™erf!^ thi, d nriceg bjgh all Is not serene, for to be a large-minded mail, nor P certain experimenter in Whttevalewm be interested to the following, fhere. »> notes also.the absence this ^ ^‘^ys are sL far inadequate to ticularly live_ man ore: he would toterosting. «'
especially in view of the weather we year of worms or Ins , d the grain to market, and there, .hushed around and help d e P The pigs are securely tied by the Mild
are having. A tourist overtaken by ; planting of apples this year ,'gB in storage charges more or stran8en to get his grips. His getter, t/an apple tree. He can thus
rain craved shelter at a poor cottage, much as usual.. ______ lesa exorbitant, as the elevators are would lead one to suspect tim ne the: gr87e eat pull, squeal and stand it |
But there was no shelter, for the ram | . . .. ,manv or few, or under fair or ruth- longs ^bat type nleasure. the whole orchard is thus |
came thru the roof everywhere.^ "Why, Mr. F. „Tvthat there’ is going to be less management. the "country store counter wu.le “the1 in music with a pig to each tree., This LIMITED,
don’t you repair the roof, Pat.' asked spector, says that there K S val- The end of all such considerations is, Hie country star , the ! method saves expense for fences and,
the visitor. "Shure,your honor wouldn’t | money in orchards in the Iroquois V ^ stay ln Ontario, If the conditions are boy hustles round and a p pens whether the porcine variety will ( Wheleeele Dealers in Live
have me do it -on a day like this?”7 lev. and that all Pfftty varieties tnat May satisfactory to the individual- chop. • Alliston friend read fatten as well as the crate pen chick- . H Beef, Etc.iSISraSE sSsSH” 35'37J*",*SW

1 very seriously an r

W. L. Martin.one crop 
for lt.ents.

YOUNG TURKEYS.P own
and for its landscape -beauties. The■ ,o prop th« d0«2

mvr* %1
Ot hol,',‘ r zoed 

Cents.

Young Fillies, Heifers and 
Bulls of Choice Breeding 

and Character.

is the
not peculiar to this province.

serious factor out west, when 
whitens and few are the

Young turkeys are very tender things 
and much harder to raise to maturity 

chickens, but after they 
i danger line Is 

henceforth hardier

FORTY SHOE PHOTOS. say
The Alliston «armer runs against

man who proves too cute for him than young
“they.” “They” are a month old the

agree to start work, “they" want fifty past and ^ay are . lg
S hé toys6 thaftw^'thirts^f the totoepThem perfectly dry and never 

old country immigrants are of thl* ^TepMtTtil^tbe dew* Is off the grass 
C How, I would ask. is a man living and never be
at Alliston in a position to say that a • shoxver of rain. sloppy^food?
two thirds of the immigrants from ; are better for teem than ppy ^ 
the old country are of this class? And and as They are 8. Should be pro- 
ia it fair to our old ‘ country bugs,- and insects, tney anou,JVthrow about such broad vided with somen^fln^e»>ftheir natural

when they can not get their natural
supply of bugs.—Kansas Farmer.

!more 
the harvest one

and he calls
“F

Write t*Price righ*. is used. It’s so pure 
and well - savoured. 
^ At all grocers’. A

him
J. B. DISNEY

Greenwood, Oat; Hi’lvicw Farm.
>.nt Hooks- . .
283 dozen r"P^C<B4 
r-iecl " jilitirCoat Hooks'" 1 „ <
t rated, no WJrt.’fH 
-View nters ynp.
f‘l,,lrnilv priced

165SASKAT- 
9 CHEW AN.ABERNETHYxvho may 

Varden Bootshop, 110
Toronto,

And please don’t forget, I have the 
finest men’s shoes in the world, the 
“Foot-rite,” fittingly called the “Na
poleon of Shoes,” said Mr. Mercer.

1h* M*st Succtsslul, Most Prosper*** end 
Most lofluentiil District in Caoodi’s West.

We have for sale the choicest * lection of 
improved farms yet offered in Saskatche
wan. Picked wild prairie lands at tempt
ing figures. ___________

JOSHUA INGHAM 
Whs le sale and Retail Butchsr

Stalls 4. 6. CT.80. 75. T7 St. 
Lawrence Mare et.

Fifteen
METHOD PORK RAISING.NEW

screen doer .
vent that ner «

trow* 
ins acheck.-»il3JB 
U close* ^.eMdr-1
noise. »nd 
i'*only cento 
The trade

THE IRISHMAN’S WEATHER.
interested in the The Geo. W. Bewel! Co. Limited,

feaal Estate Brokers and Financial 
Agente, Abern» ihy, Sasic. 135724»

52Phone Main 2lll.

:

1
3J "

PUDDY BRO M. P. M AU0N
Wholesale Feellry sod Oanss Morehiil
88 JARVIS STREET. TORONTO.

Telephone, Main 3171.
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made with the reservation that there 
Is full evidence of a falling In trade 
conditions and the volume of busi
ness thruout the country. Thé prob
lem as applied to the security mar
ket Is, will this falling off be mod
erate or of healthy character with
out serious Impairment to security 
values or are we about to enter Into 
a longer period of depression?
-Ennis and Stoppant wired to J. L. 

Mitchell:
The market to-day has ruled irregu

lar, but tended higher and sentiment 
continued to Improve. Investors are 
showing fresh Interest in short term 
notes, and are buying bonds a little 
more freely. The bank statement will 
apparently make a good showing. So 
far as we can discern character of 
the bull leadership Is above criticism, 
and we anticipate gradual broadening 
of the speculation.

A. O. Brown & Co. to J. Lome 
Campbell:

It seems that the market will be 
rather dull and narrow during the re
mainder of the week, but as general 
conditions appear to be gradually Im
proving it seems to be a wise policy 
to make purchase on the declines. The 
belief is growing that there will be a 
cessation of measures against corpor
ations, and this will tend to strengthen 
confidence of investors. Present in
dications are that the bank statement 
next Saturday will make a good show
ing, and this should exert consider
able Influence toward betterment of 
prices early next week.

Imperial Bank of Canada
DIVIDEND NO. 68.

do. 2nd preferred ............. 42%
Canadian Pacific Ry..........182%
Chicago Great Western .. 11% 
St. P£tÜ_...;...
Illinois Central ..................... 147
Louisville ANashville ...120% 
Kansas & Texas ...
Norfolk & Western

do. preferred ............................
New York Central ............. 117
Ontario & Western .............37%
Pennsylvania
Reading .....  ____
Southern Railway........!.!; 20%

do. preferred ..
Southern Pacific 
Union Pacific ... 

do. preferred .. _
United States Steel .............38%

do. preferred ........................ 103%
Wabash common ................ 14%

do. preferred ....
Grand Trunk ..........

DM PREDICTIONS 
OF WESTERN CROPS

FOR SA188%
Desirable earner lot, betwe, 
Queen and College streets, 
good business street. Menèvü 
vanced to build.

For full particulars apply t#

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN
That a Dividend at the rate of Eleven 

Cent. (11 p.c.) per annum upon the 
Paid-Up Capital Stock of this Institution 
has been declared for <he quarter ending 
July 31, 1907, and that the same will be 
payable at the Head Office and Branches 
on and after
Thursday, the 1st of August Next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from 

the 19th to the 31st July, both days In
clusive.

By order of the Board.
D. R. WILKIE, General Manager.

Toronto. Ont., June 28, 1907.

36%
. 78

86
;Reports Coming in to Toronto Tell 

of Gloomy Feeling in 
Winnipeg.-.

63*

« mcHMo£DAJ&£BJ,TLL
Telephone Main 2351. ' 1 '

A. M.63%

69%
83%

148
89 89

87% EVANS & GOBIRecent arrivals from the far west 
do not bring encouraging report's of 

crop conditions. Many of the telegraph, 
ed reports recently have been ntost 
rosy, but the feeling In Winnipeg and 
farther west Is that the real conditions 
do not warrant the optimism displayed. 
The World’s

..102%
M% y.. 28 26
29%29% , FirmerInsurance Brokers157 1-2 a share and as far as his in

come goes he has a decided advant
age; his 316,760 Invested In $17,500 par 
value of the debentures yields about 
4 75 per cent. Converted Into $10,000 
of common, the yield Is 6 1-2 per cent. 
Effect of the plan is to give Union 
Pacific stockholders a call on U. P. 
common at nearly 14 points above the 
market for ten years.

New York Curb.
Charles F. Head & Co. report the fol

lowing closing quotations on the New 
York cur.b to-day :

Nlpleslng 10% to 10%, 1600 sold 10%; SH- 
ver Queen, 1 to 1%. 200 sold 1 1-16; Greah- 
Meehan, % to 7-16, no sales : Buffalo/ 2 
to 2%, no sales; Trethewey, 65 to 75/ no 
sales; McKinley, % to 1 1-16, high 1. low 
%. 1500; Red Rock. 27 to 28, 200 sold 28; 
King Edward, 1% to 1%, 600 sold 1%: Fos
ter, 70 to 74, high 80. low 70, 1500; Silver 
Leaf, 8% to 10, no sales ; Cobalt Central, 
23 to 25, 1000 sold 24 and 25; Colonial Sil
ver, 1% to 1%.

Boston curb: Silver Leaf closed 8% to 
»%, 8000 sold 9.

86® 66% ■ Gen. Elec. 
25 ® 119%

40 68%
18 66* Resident Agents

North British and Mercantile 
Insurance Company

Offices: ue East Wellington St

Nip.
10 ® 10% Bell Tel. 

1 ® 180 informant states that 
there is a decidedly gloomy feeling in 
Winnipeg financial and business cir
cles. This had not been dispelled last 
week, altho there had been copious 
rains and a general improvement all 
along the line had been noticed. The 
long, cold spring has been most unfa
vorable and the succeeding warm spell 
was unaccompanied by rain. This 
stunted the stalks, ana no matter now 
favorable may be the weather from 
now till harvest, there must neces
sarily be a considerable falling oft in 
the yield.

In southern Manitoba, reports say 
the grain is choked by weeds. West 
to Saskatchewan it is cleaner and the 
body Is stronger, but the yield is still 
expetced to be much below the aver
age.

From Saskatchewan and Alberta the 
evidence of returned travelers Is to tne 
effect that the yield per acre will be 
below the average, with a not very 
considerable Increase in the acreage.

Winnipeg real estate mm feel the 
depression, and the movement In land 
Is slow. The contrast with a year ago 
is decidedly marked. This condition 1» 
felt to be largely due to the tightening 
of the purse strings by the banks, but 
a general Improvement In the crop out
look would release a lot of grain now 
stored in elevators from Port Artnur 
west, and loosen the money market

yesterday,•Preferred. «Bonds.
Afternoon Sales— 

Mex. Tram.
20 46% 10 @ 61
35 46 —.
25 46% N. S. Steel.

16 67%

reel,Rio. Mackay. wheat68%62
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE, July66%»6 ;

NEW YORK, *July*18.—The follow

ing stocks are making strong efforts 
apparently under the Influence of de- 
creaaing floating supply.to reach high
er lapels: N. P., G. Q., U. P„ Atchison 
and U. P. R. We suggest that dally 
operators favor them. A.C.P., Smelt
ing, Steel and other leading Indus
trials may be attacked from time 
to time, but In Such event we think 
ir will be wise to try for a turn, by 
purchasing with a small stop when 
the stocks are weak looking. S. P„
Pennsylvania and M. P. ought to be 
bought when reactionary. St. Paul, 
we think, will be put much higher 
later on, and It Is a favorite stock 
that may participate in a Hill deal 
of Importance. The rank and file of 
the remaining actives are still In the 
trading position, meeting stock on 
rallies as yet, but being supported on 
recession within a range of several 
points.—Financial News.

Northern Pacific was the particular 
feature of strength this morning, and 
is nearly two poifitsr* above
yesterday’s closing level./ / Buying Mànev Market,
by E. Meyer, Jr., y?afe con- Mefney Markets,
sldered important, and tiere were Ban*of England discount rate Is 4 per
bmtv ofUrthetearr?v°rtS 0fithe..Possi: 3% pe^nt?TlSte month.^Mll^ 8% to 3% 
•i D^u^f early consummation of per cent. New York call money, highest 
the Burlington deaj^—fa far as this $% to 3 per cent., lowest 2% per cent., 
latter matter Is* concerned, we still last loan 3 per cent. Call money at To- 
believe that it is a good distance in ronto, 6 to 7 per cent, 
the future, but there Is no doubt 
that it Is ‘exerting a decided influence Foreign Exchange,
on speculative sentiment. In our opln- A: J. Glasebrook, Janes Building (Tel. 
ion It would not * be surprising if Main 1732), to-day reports exchange rates 
Northern Pacific would sell at 150 be- as follow* : 
fore anything of an official nature Is 
published in this matter.

higher.
wheatTwin City. 

5® 93 COMMISSION ORDERSR. & O.
5 @ 66 m.Dom. Coal. 

26® 66% ts wheat 
22; oats,

■ to-day 31

Bell Tel. 
2 @ 130

Executed on Exchanges of

Toronto, Montreal and New York•Pref. New York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader & Co.. King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following closing 
prices:

Open. High. , Low. Close. 
Oct. ...,.............. 11.87 11.87 11.75 11.75

Cotton—Spot closed quiet; middling up
lands, 12.95; do., gulf, 13.20; sales, 3105.

Price of Oil.
PITTSBURG, July 18.-011 closed at 

$1.78.

s to-day : 
week age 
0. «0,009.

Montreal Stocka.
MONTREAL, July 18.—Closing quota- 

Sellers. Buyers. 
.......... . 177% 176%

Railroad Earnlnga.
St. L. A S. W.. second week July.$13,679 

Missouri Pacific, second week July 46,000
Twin City, first week July .................. 9,743

The Mexican Light A Power Company's 
earnings for June (Mexican currency) :

Gross
Expenses .

Net ..........

JOHN STARK & GO.tlons :
C. E. R............................ .
Detroit United ............
Dominion Iron .................... ............. 22
Dominion Iron preferred ......... 49%
Mackay ............................................... 70
Mackay preferred ........................ 68
Mexican L. A P.
Montreal Power ,
Montreal Street Railway" .*.! 207
N. S. Steel ........................
R. A O. Navigation ..
Toledo Railway ............ _
Toronto Street Railway .."!.!! 102 
Twin City ...........................................

6*U)0fc>’
67% 67 Members of Toronto Stock Exchange.

26 Toronto Street.
Correspondence Invited.

21% I AND PH

ar are the

49
1907. 1906. 68%•> $388,387.60 $318,426.79 

146.336.77 140,030.49
66

Of47 45% ed94% 94% t-No. 1 

o quote

....... $242,061.78 $173,396.30

Local Bank Clearlnge,
Clearings of Toronto banks for the week 

ended to-day, with comparisons:
This week /....................
Last Week ..............................................
Year ago ........................ ...........................
Two years ago ....................................
Three years ago ..................................

2194 Cotton Gossip.
Marshall, Spader A Co. wired J. G. 

Beaty at the close :
With the weight of the local stock on 

the iharket and support from the public 
discouraged by improving crop reports. 
It does not appear that the time Is op
portune to make extended long commit
ments. We have pointed out previously 
that the statistical position on Sept. 1 
will not be as strong as earlier forecast 
suggested, and unless some marked 
change takes place In crop conditions dur
ing the next two weeks the market will 
quite likely feel the effect of the Influ
ences above noted. It Is gratifying to 
note that the difference between the 
spot markets and the contract market 
la narrowing.

Æiiiuve Jarvis. 1 C. K. A, Goldma*.

SEND FOR OUR
68 66%
46% 46%
25%

BOND LIST101% Bid.92$24.866,689
27,806,166
21,643,790
21,071,226
20,626,190

—Bonds.— white, MeDominion Iron .....................
Mexican Electric ...............
Mexican L. A P...................
Montreal Street Railway 
N. S. Steel ...................

74%
74%4' ÆMILIUS JARVIS & GO.,82% • T0R6NT0 per ton.

■No. 1 Ont
. 102

ÎÔ7% Member» Toromto Stock Exchange,
! "76Rio 74%!!!&!!!! 93 =Sao Paulo ......................

Winnipeg Railway ..
—Morning Bales—

Toronto Street Railway-1 at 102%, 100 at

92
STOCK BROKERS, ETC.106% [q quota®'

STOCK BONDS
----------AMD............

INVESTMENTS

$ no quota! 
2. 79c,*""out«i

102.
Montreal Heat, Light A Pbwer-26, 20 

26. 5, 20. 60. 25 at 93%; 6. 5 at 93%; 26, 26 at 
93%; 5 at 93%; 10, 10 at 98%; 2 at 94; 16 at 
98%; 26, 60, 75. 6, 25 at 94; 1 at 94%; 60, 100, 
& at 94; 26. 60 at 94%; 76, 26, 60, 28. 25. 25, 
50, 5 at 94; 5 at 94%.

Dominion Iron A Steel pref.—26 at 48%.
Dominion Goal—100 at 56%; 25 at 57.
Laurentlre Pulp Bonds-31000 at 104; $6000 

at 104%.
Bank of Montreal-10, 15 at 248.
Mexican Power A Light—50 at 45; 75 at

SCORES AT BISLEY.
'bite, ~ 

outstdi. 2Metal Market.
NEW YORK. July IS.—Pig Iron, quiet. 

Cot per, unsettled. Lead, dull. Tin, 
steady; Straits, $40.50 to $40.60. Spelter, 
weak.

Corporal Snowball Second In Shoot 
off for £100 Prize.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
BISLEY CAMP, July 18.—In the “St. 

George’s Challenge Vase,” at 500 yards, 
firs stage, the Canadians scored as fol
lows: Caven 30, Carr 35, Converse 33, 
Creegan 31, Fisher 32, Graham 33, Kerr 
31, Mac Kay 28, McHarg 30. McVlttie 33, 
Milligan 29. A. B. Mitchell 32, C. M. 
Mitchell 80, Moore 33, Moscrop 33, Mor
ris 32, Stevenson 34, Snowball 33, Smith 
33. Wetmore 82, Tom Mitchell 31.

Snowball, who tied with four others, 
for the Prince of Wales' prize, won 
second place In the shoot-off to-dây. 
Prior to shooting off, on Australian, 
who was one of the five competitors, 
proposed that they divide the prize. 
All agreed but Snowball, who demanded 
all or nothing. The Australian, who 
made the proposition, won first place 
and the prize of £100. Snowball’s prize 
is £20.

In the Handsworth, seven shots at 900 
yards, for a prize of £50, given by Col. 
Wilkinson, Lieut. J. McVlttie made 32.

In the “Henry" competition, sev„en 
shots at 1000 yards, Cant. McHarg 
scored 33 out of a possible 35.

Splendid weather favored the garden 
party held at the Canadian camp.

—Between Banks
w , . ,. Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

confident that In any sort of a bull Mont’Wunds"Sc*d?s. 1 6c dis." % to %

market Northern Pacific will show up 60 days sight.. 8% 813-16 9 1-16 9 8-16
well.and we would advise its purchase Demand Stg.. 9 15-32 9 17-82 9 13-16 9 15-16
whenever weak. There was a reappear- Cable Trans.. 9 9-16 9%
ance in the second hour to-day cf the —Rates In New York.—
same character of manipulation which P,°0,1!?d' Ac™a2i
has recently been apparent. What- 8ght”" SSt
ever shorts there were In Union Pa- sterllne’ demand ............ —• 487V* 488,4
eifle have mostly covered early in the 
session, so that the rise was more or 
less of a marking up process as there 
Is not a great amount of the stock 
afloat. We still insist that this issue 
should not be bought on bulges, but 
we would take advantage of the lat
ter to reap profits.—Town Topics.

'oronto

GIRL'S DRAMATIC SUICIDE 
LEAPS FROM 15TH STOREY

Will,
18 Adelaide St. E.

& Co.
Phone Main 7461-NR

leg Wheat
closing 

n futures t 
93%c bid;

are44%.
9 16-16 10 1-16 Bank of Toronto—6 at 216.

TWln City—25, 26 at 93%.
Canadian Pacific Railway—60 at 176%. 
Scotia Consolidated Bonda-36000 at 100%; 

3600 at 100 and Interest.
Rio de Janeiro—60 at 45%.

Afternoon Sales- 
Royal Bank—50 at 232%.
Tit-City, pref.—50 at 82%.
Montreal Power—100 at 94; 100, 25 at 94%; 

20, 6. 26. 60. 26. 5. 5, 60, 25, 10, 20 at 94%. 
Mexican—25 at 44; 26 at 44%; 60 at 44%. 
Toronto Railway—100. 10, 3 at 102.
Detroit United Railway—26 at: 67%; 26 at 

67; 8. 3. 6 at 67%; 26 at 67.
Laurentide Pulp Bonds—$9000 at 104%. 
Mackay, pref.—100 at 66. *
Dominion Coal—26, 25 at 67.
Illinois Traction, pref.—1 at 84. 
Dominion Textile Bonds, e.—$1000 at 881 
Dominion Iron A Steel, pref.—25 at 48%. 
Keewatln Bonds—$6000 at 100%. 
Commerce—8 at 171.
Dominion Textile—36, 60 at 46.

Scotia Steel A

WE BUY AND SELL
STOCKS. BONDS. 
DEBENTURES'

bid;

Flour price
Manitoba patent, 
ltarlo, 90 per ce 

export; Manitoba 
$6; second paten

Price of Silver.
Bar silver In London, 31%d per oz. 
Bar silver In New York, 68%c per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 62%c.

While Talking With Friends Walks 
to Window and Hurls 

Herself Out.

\

A few snaps on hand now. Correspond
ence solicited.

The Empire Securities, Limited
28 TorontoStreet, Toronto. » 

Phone Main 6349.

Toronto Stocke.
i LAWRENCE

ts of farm produ 
itid 1 load of etre 
fifteen loads sold

-One load sold a

July 17. July 18. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

CHICAGO, July 18.—While talking to 
friends on the fifteenth .floor of the 
Masonic Temple, Miss Anna Normoyle, 
a stenographer, deliberately walked to 
an open court window and,-without a 
word of warning, threw herself to the 
stone pavement of the rotunda, 260 feet 
below.

The girl was mutilated almost beyond 
recognition. No cause Is known for the 
suicide.

-Ral»-
.......... 176% 176 177 176%Bank of England Statement. C. P. R.

LONDON, July 18—The weekly Bnlted ”’>"’
statement of the Bank of England JEl?mway •’*
shows the following changes: Total Mexican Tram!’!""*! 
reserve, increased £705,000; circulation, Niagara. St. C. A Ï! !!! 75
decreased £314.000; bullion, Increased, Northern Ohio .!......................
£390,314; other securities, decreased *1,- M.S.P. & S.S.M...... ....................
923,000; other deposits, decreased £1,- Rio Janeiro .....................  46% 46 46% 46%
676,000; public deposits, increased ®ao Faulo .........................  117% 117 117 116
£428,000; notes reserve, increased £664,- d°; ïîfw?,, U"’
000; government securities, decreased Trf-oitvRal ay 
£1000. xwln City _

The proportion of the bank’s reserve Winnipeg Railway !.. 170 
to liability this week ig 46 per cent., 
as compared with 43.71 per cent, last Niagara Nav. ... 
xyeek. - - 'Northern Nav. ,

The rate of discount of the bank JL * 9- ?,a.v.v/1-
St. L. & C.

Canadian Par Exchange Tables
78 CUSTOMS VALUE 

Baglish, Fresch, German, Austrian, Jtpanne, 
rreach Kilogramme», etc. Price 2i ceeti.

a ■;
n^. bush..,. 

Mi bush ...The Hunter, Rose Co.
TORONTO

buenNova 
61%.

Richelieu t&/Ontario—6 at 66%; 26 at 66; 
25, 25 at 86%; 58 at 66%.

Dominion Textile, pref.—20 at 86%; 26 at 
87%; 6, 2 at 88>w 

Montreal Street'- 
Dominion Cotton

Coal—10 at 68; 6 at
1 LIMITED

iÔ2 103 iÔ2
!!!! "95 92 *95 "92%

... 170 163

lUSh105
pref........... Strew—

MAYBEE,WILSON SHALL r to*ACID EXPLOSION KILLS TWO.iailway—1. 4 at 206. 
Bonds—16000 at 93.

—Navigation
hay, ton ...........
loose, ton 
bundled, 

ind Vegetable
es. per bag . 
la, new, per

. 122 118 ...
‘""“'“siÏÏÏ! TORONTOlive Slack 

Western
SUiU UNION STOCK ÏAltuS, TUKOXT0 

JUNCTION.
All kinds of ta.uu uvu«at and 'sold os 

commission.
Farmer»1 shipments a specialty.
DON’T HESITATE) TO W11ITE 08 

WIRE US FOR INFORMATION OF MAH- 
KKT CONDITIONS, or send name and we 
will mail you our weekly market report.

References: Bank of Toronto and ail ac
quaintance*. Represented lu Winnipeg by 
H. A. Mullins. SX M.P.P. .

Address commuuicutiou* Western Csttls 
Market. Toronto. Correspondence Solicited!

EMPRESS BREAKS RECORD.9595 ;* r Midland Woolen Mills Wrecked—One 
Man May Lose Eyesight

ton ...New York Stocks.
Marshall, Spader A Co., KlngT'Edqrard 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations' 
on the New York market to-day :

Open. High. Low.Cloae. 
88% 90% 88% 90%
43% 43% 43% 43%

iis iis% Ü7% iii%

126 ...v.remained unchanged to-day at 4 per 
cent.

In Five Days and Three Hours De
livers Mali In Canada

—Miscellaneous—
WMIDLAND, July 17.—An explosion 

which caused the death of two
Bell Telephohe ...

do. rights ............
C. B. Packers ....

do. pref...................
Cariboo MeK. .....

NEW YORK, July 18.—Market open- do. pref. ................
Can. Gen. Ele.c. ..

do. pref....................
Canadian Salt ...

do. pref.................. .
City Dairy com. .

do. pref. ..............
1-8. The professional character of the C. N. W. Land .. 
speculation is shown as heretofore In Consumers’ Gas ... 
the activity in a few manipulated is- Dom. Coal com ....
sues like those mentioned, and "the d®T’ "........
almost dead condition of the stocks, D50 SteeLcom. ... 
in which public interest was hitherto n..m Telegraph"
manifested. Northwest, Illinois Cen- do.! prêt? .......... !
tral. Louisville and Nashville, Delà- Lake of the Woods
ware and Hudson and other shares Mackay com..............
which have been public favorites in 
the past now find possibly a stray 
hundred or two wanted. Business up 
to one o’clock was very flat and fluc
tuations up to that time had hardly

136 130 135 130

On Wall Street.
Charles Head & Co; to R. R. Bon- 

gard:

men
and the Injury of another occurred to- dressed, lb .. 

ilckens, lb .... 
ucks, per lb .

Amal. Copper ........ .
Amer. Car A F. ... 
Amer. Locomotive 
Amer. Smelters .. 
Anaconda ..........
American Ice ..........
American Sugar ...
A. C.'O. ........................
A. Chalmers ..............
Atchison ......................
American Biscuit .. . 
Brooklyn ..........................

MONTREAL. July 18.—The Canadian 
Pacific Railway Co.’s Empress of Bri
tain landed her malls at Rlmoueki at

day In O’Hara's woollen mills.
The dead are Edward O’Hara of Mid

land and Elmer Hewson of Thqrnbuaiy. 
John O’Hara, brother of the 
was seriously injured and 
bly lose his eyesight.

John O’Hara wa% examining a tank 
of acid when the gas became ignited. 
A violent explosion followed, partially 
wrecking the building and killing the 
two men.

lb"iÎ9% üô iie 57%ed steady to firm, but reacted from 
1-4 to 1-2 a point during the first 
quarter hour. Union Pacific opened at 
143 1-8, sold 143 3-4,then down to 143 1-8 
again; Reading 103 3-8 to 5-8, then to

57 57%57 luce-noon to-day, thereby completing the 
fastest mail passage, ntit only on the 
Canadian route, but between a Euro
pean and American mail port.

This steamer left Liverpool at 6 p.nu 
on July 12, which is equal to a depar
ture from Movllle, the northern Irish 
mail port, at 2 p.m. Saturday, the 13th, 
and landing her mails at Rlmous'ki at 
noon on the 18th. This makes her mall 
time 5 days 3 hours, after making the 
necessary allowance for difference In 
time. —

The best time ever mad^ on the New 
York route was 5 days and 8 hours by 
the Lucanla from Queenstown to New 
York.

. 61% 61% 

. 122% 122% 

. 81% 32%
! "92 *92%

61% 61% 
122% 122% 
31% 32%

lbmd man, 
II proba- •trictiy new-

*37 37 *•»••• ••»*<
9090 91% 92%

‘56% "66%
97

170 176%
132% 133% 
171% 171% 
34% 34% 
68 68% 
66 66

•quarters, .cwt 
ldquarters, cv 
Srsssed weight 
light, cwt ... 
emmon. cwt .

cwt .... 
Bogs, cwt ....

MCDONALD & MAYBEE198 57% 68
Baltimore & Ohio .... 97 97%
Canadian Pacific .... 176% 177
Chi., M. A St. P............132% 133%
Del. & Hudson ...
Ches. & Ohio ........
C. C. C...................
Distillers ..................
C. T. X. preferred 
Dulutli S. S. ......
Hocking Iron ........
Erie ......... ..................... .

do. 1st pref. ................ 59 59
do. 2nd pref. ........

Foundry ...........................
do. 1st preferred ...

C. F. I............
C. G. W. ...
K. X." ..........
Lead ............
Great North. Ore .... 67% 58 
General Electric 
Great Northern
L. AN......................
Iowa Central ..
Interboro ........
Int. Paper ........ .
Int. Pump ..........
Manhattan ........
K. S. U. ................
Metropolitan ....
M. S. M. ................

do. preferred
North American 
Ontario & Western .. ..
Pressed Steel Car ..........
Pullman

58 97%
Live Stock Commission Salesman, Western 
Cattle Market, Office 05 Wellington-avenue 
Toronto. Also rooms 2 and 4 Exchange 
Building, Union Stock Yards, Toronto 
Junction. Consignments or cattle, sbsvb 
and hogs are solicited. Careful and per
sonal attention will be given to coalign
ments of stock. Quick aides and proppt 
returns will be made. Correspondence 
solicited. Reference. Dominion Bank, 
Esther-street Branch, Telephone Park 731. 

david McDonald. 3 a. w mabeb.

22 21 23
. 171% 171% 
. 34% 34% 
. 68% 68% 
. 66 66

WOMAN PARDONED.no120

PRODUCE72 JACKSON, Miss., July 18.—Gov. Var- 
daman this afternoon pardoned Mrs. 
Angie Birdsong. She was sentenced to 
five years in the penitentiary for the 
killing of Dr. Butler ' in Lawrence 
County. ___ - • -

68 68% 68%
67 66% 66%do. preferred .-.. 

London Electric 
Montreal Power .. 
Mexican L. & P. .. 
Niplssing Mines .. 

_ N. S. Steel-com. .
amounted to a point in any stock. North Star .......

do., pref. .......... ..

les quoted belt 
IlV7 lower gr 
xmdlngly loW«- 
lota, ton, bale» 
^ apples, lb . 

boxes 
rolls .

."ïbïrôi
dos en .

*•• a25 25%44% 5910 41% 41% 40 DEATHS IN THE CITY. ssrs69 70 .
Comlehmen’s Picnic.

Cornlshmen the world over believe 
the ancient motto of their coiinty, 
“One and All,” should be applied in 
its fullest literal sense to all under* 
takings. The Cornishmen's Society oi 
this city are going to put -.hat belief In
to practice on Saturday morning next, 
on the occasion of their annual excur
sion. Three hundred members 
friends of the society leave for 
on a G.T.R. special at 7.45 a.m. Pre
vious to their departure the celebrated 
Cornish choir will render a selection of 
ancient glees and ballads at the Union 
Station, commencing at 7 o’clock. On 
reaching Barrie an athletic contest of 
twenty’ events Will be held, and the 
choir will render a few songs and glees 
between events. Past President R. A. 
Rogers says they will all have a. good 
time, and they want the public to share 
In the day’s enjoyment, as is the cus
tom on a public holiday in the mother
land.

WANTS $2000 FOR LIBELDeaths registered at the city hall 
yesterday were:

Frank Heber, 8 years, whooping 
cough.

Ethel Christina McKenzie, 21 years, 
pulmonary tuberculosis.

Grace Kent, 81 year.?, dilation of 
heart.

Mrs. W. J. Boyce, 53 years, apo-

The announcement of the dividend
on Amalgamated Copper as two per Ont. & Qu’Appelle............
cent, regular. Instead of 1 1-2 and 1-2 Penman’s. Ltd......................

do.,- pref.................................
Toronto Elec. Lt.......... 150

. 31% 31% 

. 11% 11% 

. 66 66

31% 31% 
11% 11% 
66 66 ’ >t«se. lb

100100
Winnipeg Man’s Name Was Mention

ed With the Counterfeiters.per cent, extra, had a . stimulating 
effect and- the quotation was jumped 
from 89 to 90 1-2 with the result that 
the re

lb145 57% 58 
136% 137% 
134% 136 
116 116%

"ie% 16%
14% 14%

EFdoE—Banks— 136% 137% 
135 136%
116 116%

18.—(Special.)-ALINDSAY, July
; suit for libel and defamation of char
acter has arisen out of the alleged 
counterfeiters’ case in Lindsay.

Tremont Crandeli, a former Lindsay 
citizen, now in Winnipeg, has issued a 
writ for $2000 against Mr. and Mrs, 
Audi Mill* of this town to-day, thru 

i Weldon & Knight, for alleged defama- 
| tion of character, thru circulating a 
report said to have connected CrandeU 
with the counterfeiting case.

... 170Commerce ........
Dominion ..........

_ Hamilton ..........
, One report imperial ............

It that the remainder of the Merchants’ ...

sjK of the manipulated stocks 
were quick to be put in evidence and 
advanced" a point or so. 
has
Union Pacific holdings of Northern Metropolitan 
Pacific have been sold, and this block. Molsons ... .
which has been hanging so long over 
the market, is rio\V out of. the way, 
and the Hill issues should be in line 
for much higher prices. ’Closing was 
quiet, prices generally firm at near 
the best for the day, altho some lr- sterling . 
regularity was noticeable In the ac- Toronto 
tive shares. We look for a continu- Traders’ 
ance of the present situation and Union . 
should buy on breaks and take ad
vantage of the rallies to sell.

Marshall, Spader & Co. wired, J.
G. Beaty at the close:

There is manifestly some 
buying in the market, but at present Colonial Investment . 70 
it appears to be confined to special Dominion Savings .. 
stocks and support seems tto be com- Hamilton Prov. . 
ing from inside sources. The money Huron &_Erie ...
market will probably permit accumu- L^nded B^nkhig ’ 
lations of this kind during the next landed Banking
sixty days, as the floating supply of Lona0n Loan ... 
good stock is small and a fair In- National Trust 
vestment demand is quite logical to Ontario Loan ...

A forecast of the market. Real Estate ......................
be Tor. Gen. Trusts ........ 150

Toronto Mortgage ... 112
*■ Toronto Savings ..............

Western Assurance..........
-Bonds-

232
i’W Hides and

TsUoWHld**. Ca"

221% .. 16% 16% 
.. 14% 14% L, and plexy.

Barrie Grace Robson, stillborn.
Margaret Virgin, 69 years, lumbar 

abscess.
Walter Chesson, 20 years, pneumonia. 
Ellen J. Yernsley, 53 years, pulmon

ary tuberculosis.
Dr. J. W. Lesslle, 59 years, apoplexy. 
John O’Connor, 47 years, endocarditis.

160

202
248 etc. :

*2 5 d«*. No. 1 c< 
» a!'Jde*. No. 2 ct
......................................

No. 1 city
country ,

No. L éicl 
lelr- Per lb 
- Per lb . ........

Montreal 
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ........
Royal ..........
Sovereign .. 
Standard ...

26 26% 25% 26%

I*
215 216

... 216% ...
130 133 130

161% 161%
Pennsylvania ................ 123 123%
Reading ...........................  102% 103%
People’s Gas ........ . 91% 91%
Mackay ..................
Missouri Pacific
M. K. T.............. ..
N. Y. Central ...
Northern Pacific 
Southern Railway ... 20

do. preferred ..
Southern Pacific
Texas ......................
Republic I. & S.
S. F. S............ ..
Rock Island ....

do. preferred ..
S. S......................
Sloes .......................................................
Union Pacific ................ l4S% 144% 142% 143%
U. S. Steel ........................ 36% 36% 36

do. preferred .............. 99% 100% 99% 99%
U. S. Steel bonds .... 96% 96% 96% 96%
Twin City ..................................................................
U. S. Rubber ................ 32% 35 32% 34%

do. preferred ........ 98% 98% 98% 98%
Va. Chemical ................ ... ... ■...
Wabash common .... 13% 13% 13% 13%

Sales to noon, 188.600; total sales, 431,-

161% 161% 
122% 123% 
102% 103 
91% 91%

SPECIAL TRAIN FOR 27 PEOPLE. Women's Work at Fair. Woo " ^"htd140........................ .... 140 ...
—Loan, Trust, etc.—

Agricultural Loan ..........
British Am. Assur. ...
Canada Landed ..........
Canada Per.....................

good Central Canada ..........

mm u£.NS O.ïw. io ?LE;™E” tlvï,™„"S

Cornwall, was a fizzle, as only 27 per- ; Jwo 8ect^Ions, one sect^Ion. is given P 
sons came down on the special train ! J? women s and children s w.or c 

A. F. of L. to Enquire. over the 0. and N. Y. the other section to graphic and applied
YOUNGSTOWN, O., July IS.—It Is Cornwall barbers had declared a holi- ?rts" . . .

stated there to-day that 'he American day and a Joint picnic was held. hav® been removed and new an-ange-
Federatlon of Labor has decided to In- ------------------------------------- ments for the reception of exhibits have
vestigate the organization known as G. T. R. ARBITRATION. t>Fen completed The graphic art sec-
the National Association of Blast Fur- — tion of the building is arranged in tn
nace Workers, and, lÿkhsald, will send OTTAWA, July 18.—Prof. Shortt of form. ,of f°jr galIer!es: one deyot^d 1, 
organizers here to bond up the union, i Queen’s University has been appointed ! KraPhif and applied arts; one to ama 
on the assumption that :t has dtsin- by the minister of labor to act as chair- t®ur. Photography; one to professions 
tegrated. man of the board of conciliation and In- Photography, and the remaining one

Thé frequent threats of President Me- vest!gallon to inquire into the matters at ama-teur art and sketch work.
Mahon to declare a strike, and his fail- ' issue between the G. T. R. and the en
ure to do so, it is understood, has led ! gineers.
up to this ’action oh the part of the It is expected that the board will be- 
federatlon. gin the taking of evidence in Montreal

on Monday.

123 123
..... T5% 75%

.......... 34% 34%

...... 113 113
........ 132% 136%

20
.. 66% 66% 
. 79% 81%
i -27% *27% 
. 36% 36% 
. 21% 21% 
. 47% 47%

75% 75% 
34% 34% 

112% 112% 
132% 136% 
19% 19% 
66% 66% 
79% 80%

*27% "*27% 
36% 36% 
21% 21% 
47% 47%

123 121
120% 120

123 121
120% 120

tDCÀL FRUIT

k*flowra\af«iriy go!
d*V- WW SLSco,t-*tR3

'MËÊM
160 160

70 ... All the cases in this building
71 71

120120

121 121 ■

*>*• Rtrawher
106106

12c
157 157
130 130

Canadian 
* Can., bask, 

Florida»,

fepU. *£•- per ca* 
ir- Sis&t cr!

expect.
however, at this juncture must 150 3'1V,112 A. McCurdy was yesterday granted » 

permit for the erection of an hotel at 
815-819 Yonge-street. The building is to 
have three storeys and a basement and 
will cost $10,000.

The employes of Love Bros., LML 
building contractors, will picnic at tM 
Falls on Saturday.

bask

C. N. Railway .... 
Commercial Cable 
Dominion Steel ... 
Electric Develop.
Keewatln ..................
Mexican Electric . 
Mexican L. &■ P. .
N. S. Steel ............
Rio Janeiro ..............
Sao Paulo ..................

There promises to be more than the 
usual number of distinguished men 
present at the forthcoming Canadian 
National Exhibition. A few who have 
already announced their Intention of 
being in Toronto at the time are: Earl 
Grey. Lord Roberts, Lord Milner, Sir 
Charles Rivers-Wilson; Sir William 
VanHorn, Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, 
Sir Daniel Morris. Barbados; Hon. A. 
G. Lyttelton, J. Kelr Hardie, M.P.

World’s Biggest Horse.
An exhibit In which every visitor, 

will take an interest, and especially 
farmers, horse breeders and lovers of 
the horse generally, Is a monster geld
ing standing 7 feet 2 Inches high at the 
withers, or 21 hands 2 Inches, and 
weighing 2835 pounds. This horse was 
a part of the exhibit from Morocco, 
Africa, at St. Louis, and will be on 
view for the first time In Canada.

Rev. Mr. Walsh, grand chaplain of 
the Grand Orange Lodge of British 
America, returned yesterday from Van
couver

jssur)?®T- Per do* 
oldW’ per bbI

•/. Per Zt fl°Z "

?*■ Hearth;. new

sberrle. ' J*®* 8c, t 
^ box 8c. t

200.75 1
82% 82% Woca's fHospjaodiaii

Tlie Orrai EnglUh Bernal
i ÔH Tones and Invigorates the wbow

oTd^cinÆivg 

>us Débüitzi. ytrnUd and. Rrurn Worry, , 
nondenev. tièxurU H *knrxa, 
mdtorrhcea, and Effect* o/ Abuse or Sccwg 
Price$1 per box, slxforto. Olio willplease.*" 
.vlll euro. Sold bv all druggists or manu
ask/«r zm^sg^

'formerly Windsor) Toronto «"■

London Stock Market.
July 17. July 18. 

Last Quo Last Quo. 
84 5-16 84%

84 3-16

75 . 74% 75 74%
92 ifConsols, account

Commerce. Consols, money ............„.... 34 3-16
24 @ 171 Atchison :....................

----------------- do. preferred .....
Dominion. Chesapeake &' Ohio

17 ®23S Anaconda ..................
----------------- Balttaiore & Ohio

Toronto. Denver 5 &
5 ® 216% Erie %..\....................

---------------- do. 1st preferred

—Morning Sale 
St. Law.

15 ® 124%
Rio. 94% 94%20 ® 46 
$17.000 ® 74%** .. 96

.. 36% 36Mex. L. & P. 
10 @ 45 

75 ® 45% 
$1000 @ 82**

Entrance Results Monday.
Entrance examinations, with results, 

will probably not be announced before 
Monday. The board of examiners meet 
to-day. '

12xd 11%Sao Paulo. 
10 ® 117 101 99%

Rio Grande ... 29% 
... 26%

29
-’6%Dom. Coal. 

100 ® 56 61% 61%Mackay.

*

Î

v
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JOINT DEPOSIT ACCOUNTSI

A joint deposit account with this Corporation is a convenience to 
husband and wife, mother and daughter, two or more executors or 
trustees, etc.' It may be opened in such a way as to be drawn upon by 
either.

Interest at Three and One Half Per Cent.
Per annum Will be added to the account and compounded FOUR
TIMES A YEAR.

CANADA PERMANENThr

Mortgage Corporation, TORONTO ST., TORONTO

UNDERTONE IS FIRMER 
SPECIALTIES ADVANCE

I

Bullish Manipulation' is Resumed 
on Wall St Market—Toronto 

Market Inert*
;

World Office,
Thursday Evening, July 18.

Inert and apathetic the Toronto 
market to-day: • represented exactly 
what it has been for several months 
past. There was less manipulation li) 
priceg to-day, due perhaps to the poor 
response which has met recent ef
forts of this variety of trading. In 
jio one stock did the buying as indi
cated from the sales have the slightest 
effect upon quotations. It is conceded 
that the only real transactions at 
present are from Investors, and this 
being the case, the floating stock will 
have* to show a sharp diminution 
current purchases are to have ztny 
beneficial effêct upon quotations^ The 
market situation was apparently unin
fluenced by anything save the techni
cal position of holdings. The Bank 
of England statement for the week 
presented a substantial Increase in re
serve; the Wall-street market preserv- 

firm and improving appearance, 
hut neither of these carried any in
fluence as far ^ts local securities were 
Concerned. Price changes In to-day’s 
transactions were not of a character, 
euffieient to create the presumption 
■that any material improvement or 
depreciation is likely to transpire for 
Jfle present.

-

• . s
* -Bank of England rate unchanged 
At 4 per cent. ,

Beef cattle noàr selling at highest 
prices since 1902. 7

...
All pressure for immediate delivery 

ot iron orders has disappeared.
. • . h

Fair demand for _ stocks in loan 
crowd.i

• • •
ijo danger of diminution of dividend 

on -present price of copper.
• * •

■ Interior demand for currency not 
likely to be large In view of lateness 
bl cotton crop.

Iron Age says pig Iron markets all 
fiver the country are lifeless.
J, es*

The banks have gained $3,831,000 from 
eu b-treasury since Friday.

Blair & Co. announce that all of 
five million C. arid O. notes recently 
purchased by them have seen sold.

' Instead of declaring 1 1-2 per cent, 
and half per cent, eirfra Amalgamat
ed Copper directors to-day placed the 
Stock on a straight 8 per cent, basis 
toy declaring 2 per cent, regular.

'* , * *
Preliminary report of United States 

geological survey shows copper pro
duction in United States during 1906 
was 906,591,947 pounds. This is an in- 

. grease of about 18 mitlioh pounds, or 
2 per cent, over 1905, and is new re
cord.

:

* • *
London: It is reported that the Rio 

Tliito Company and the Amalgamated 
Copper Co. have reached an’ agree
ment r.ot to carry the price of the 
metal below the present basis.

Large sales of electrolytic. Boston:
copper were made to-day on a basis 
of 22 cents for electrolytic.
Sold was in excess of 10,000,000 pounds. 
Copper interests are of opinion that 
this marks the beginning of a large 
fiuying movement in copper, 
large sales of copper are pending.

Amount

Other

mm*
Westinghouse Electric, gross earn

ings, $33,026,240; net manufacturing 
profits, $4,175,575. The surplus, $2,- 
567,963, is equal to 11.05 per cent, on 
the $24,996,150 preferred, assenting and 
non-assenting stock. Including the 
$84,205 ‘ profit derived from sales of 
Pittsburg property surplus is equal 
to 11.40 per cent, earned on the capi
tal stock. Report for first two months 
of present fiscal year shows: Manu
facturing profits and other income, 
$1,377,765. Surplus at rate of 20 per 
cent, on capital stock $849,464.

Judge Brewer of the United States 
Supreme Court, in an address at Mif- 
waukee, declared that the railroads 
are not earning a fair return on their 
investment, and that their rights Ifcust 
be protected.

• * *Joseph says: U. P. is still very 
good. It will surely sell above 150. 
Roosevelt decides to leave tariff re
form alone. This will help steels, 
wool, etc. Specialties: Get long of 
St. Paul. The system is buying Its 
favorites.

• • •
Union Pacific stock holders can con-' 

vert their convertible debentures into, 
stock when the stock crosses 157 1-2. 
Investors have been much confused 
about mattêrs and - various prices 
ranging from 150 up to even 175 have 
been mentioned. Nominal conversion 
price to get $10,000 par stock is $17,500, 
less 10 per cent, discount to Share
holder's $1750; real conversion price 
$15.75$. So far as his principal goes 
the stockholder has an advantage 
proportionately, as the stock crosses

Sterling Bank of Canada.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of one and one-quarter^per cent. 

( 1 1-4 per cent. ) for the quarter ending 31st July, instant (being aUthe rate 
of five per cent. (5 per cent.) per annum), on the paid-up Capital Stock of this 
Bank has been declared, and that the same will be payable at the Head Office 
and Branches of the Bank on and after the 1 5th day of August 
holders of record of July 31st. T* he Transfer Books will be closed from the 
2nd August to the I StluAugust. both days inclusive. By order of the Board.

F. W. BROUCHALL, General Manager

next, to share-

Z1 246Toronto, 9tK July, 1907
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COBALTMining Engineer at Detroit Speaks Well of NipissingCOBALTbc(
greets,
! Meney «

Pply

1

THE TRUTH ABOUT
MINING

Do you invest in mining7 Have yoi| ever invested in mining Do you ever 
expect to invest in mining7 ■ %.

“■Spear’s Mine Development” describes and illustrates legitimate, profitable 
investments in mining. Every p>erson interested in mining, or who would like 
to know about mining, should have thin paper.

“Spear’s Mine Development” will"make millions of dollars for investors, 
through safe and profitable investments in mining.

This is why it is read by thousands of people all over the country—because 
investors desire to know about legitimate mining propositions.

If you are at all interested in mining, or if you would like to know any
thing about mining, and the development of mining properties, you cannot well 
afford to be without “Spear’s Mine Development." It will be sent free, postpaid, 
to all who write for it. Just ask for “Spear’s Mine Development” by dropping 
a postal card or a letter to G. R. SPEAR & CO.. 61 Victoria St., Toronto. 
Canada.

IE T. BENSON SUICIDES
;by shooting in iiiiexico

Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ....
Royal ......... ....
.Sovereign, new..

I Standard ....
Sterling ........
Toronto ........
Traders .....
Union ........
United Empire Bank ....

Loans, Trusts, Etc.—
Canada Landed ................
Canada Permanent ........
Canadian Blrkbeck ........ .
Central Canada ........ .
Colonial Investment ....
Dominion Permanent ...
Dominion Savings ..........
Hamilton Prov. ...
Huron A Erie ............
Imperial Loan .. ..
Landed Banking .
London * Canadian ................ 107
London Loan ......................
National Trust ..................
Ontario Loan ...................
Standard Loan ...........
Sun & Hastings Loan
Toronto Mortgage ........
Trust A Guarantee ..
Western Assurance ...

Miscellaneous- 
Bell Telephone.
Canadian Gen.
Canadian Oil ..............
Canadian Cycle A Motor 
Carter-Crume prêt...
Carter-Crume, com. ,
City Dairy, com.............

do., pref. ......................
Consumers Gas ..........
Confederation Life ..
CHOW'S Nest Coal ...
Dominion Coal, com.
Dominion Steel,
Dunlop Tire ..........................
Electric Development ....
La Plata .................
Mackay preferred 
Mackay common 
Manhattan Nevada ..
Mexican L. A P. ..................••••
National Portland Cement...
Nova Scotia Steel common..
Toronto Electric Light ............
Union Stock Yard pref............
W. A. Rogers pref.......................

do., common  .............. . • • •
Western A Northern Lands. ... 128

—Morning Baltes—
Foster_1000 at 79 cash, 300 at 74 , 60 at To,

600 at 73, M500 at 73%, 600.J*rfat 74.
Nipissing—16, 10, 60 at 10.87.
Green-Meehan—460. 100 at 38.
Cobalt Central—B00 at 24.
Nova Scotia—60 at 22aftffiess

ery; 2000, 600. 1000, 600 at 7*.
—Afternoon Sales—

Foster-100, 100 at 73. 600 at 72. 600 at 71.
“Trlthewey^WO at 71%. 30 days' delivery; of his subjec 

1000, 1000 at 72. 1000 at 73
NoTaWScoUa^L at12r?%. 1000 at 20. 1000

at 20%. . nm
Green-Meehan—600 at 38.

MINING STOCKS LOWER 
BUT TRADING IS DULL

1 00 2 00
0 40 0 60

ananas, per bunch., 
ucumbera, Canadianunit he sum

IICBO FUTURES
iiobel;

FT east -
[2351.

...Leading Wheat Markets.
July. Sept. Dec. 

98% 100% 104%

216

218New York .
Detroit ........
Toledo ..........
St. Louis .
Duluth ........
Minneapolis ............ . .... 98%

98%96%.......... 92% 94* 97%
........ 88% 91% »)%
..........101% ioik ....

98%' 99%

!« ........ 136
140
100

Former Canadian Artist Found 
Dead in Park at Sal

tillo. \

Foster and Trethewey Get Closer 
Together in Yesterday’s Mark

ets—Other Issues Dull.'

«8%122Wheat Options Up,- But Corn and 
Oats Are Easy—Cables 

Are Firmer.

121 120
Chicago Grain.

Marshall, Spader A Co. (3 Q. Beaty), 
King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade :

T»
7.00 6.50

78 73;
71

120 .L6w. Close.Open. High.

::::: Sft
........  97% 98%

........  63% 63%

........  63% 63%

..... 61 61%

........  48% 43%

William ToWnley Benson, * Cana
dian fcrtlet, was found dead In a pubr 
lie park at Saltillo, Mexico, with a 
bullet hole thru hie head. It is be
lieved he committed suicide.

Mr. Beqson, who was a son of Wm. 
Benson, for many years collector of 
customs at Windsor, was born In 
Port Maitland, Ontario.

World Office,
Thursday Evening,* July, 18.

The market for mining issues offers 
very little room fy comment to-day. 
Price changes were not large, but the 
trend was towards a lower range of 
quotations. Foster and Trethewey still 
monopolize the dealings and the major 
part of these transactions are contri
buted by scalping floor traders. The 
disparity between the two stocks Was 
lessened to-day by a decline In Foster 
to a greater extent thfcn that in Treth
ewey. The subscription to the new 
Foster stock is said.to be proving high
ly successful, despite the fact that the 
market price for the shares Is now be
low the subscription level. The strike 
is having no special Influence on either 
speculation or Investment, the enquiry 
for the mining shares being for the 
time being of too limited a nature to 
make such any factor in the matter of 
prices.

182.......... 1*Wheat- 
July .... 
Sept .... 
Dec .... 

Corn
ell; ....
Sept ... 
Dec. ...

ercantfle

ipany
ton Stret 

CHANGE.

World Office.
Thursday Evening, July 18.

^Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day, 
%d higher than yesterday, and corn tu- 
tlres unchanged:

At Chicago July wheat closed %o high
er then yesterday ; July corn %c lower 
and July oats %c higher.

Winnipeg car lots wheat to-day 134. year 
»fo 134.

Chicago car lots Wheat to-day 18, 3on- 
tract 8; corn 209. 22; oats, 91, 8.

Northwest cars to-day 314, week ago 321, 
year ago 560.

Primary receipts to-day : Wheat 518,000, 
Shipments 344,000; week ago. 484,000, 384.000; 
year ago, 1,000,000. 410,000. Corn to-day. 
406 000, 664,000, week ago, 365.000, 063,000,
year ago, 446,000, 530,000.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

12,91% 90% 91%
? 121919394%

96% 97%

52% 52%
63 63%
60% 60%

118 Î67
ISO

Oat lit 10943% 41%July ... 
Sept ... 
Dec. ... 

Pork— 
July ... 
Sept ... 

Rlbs- 
July ... 
Sept ... 

Lard- 
July ... 
Sept ...

RDERS 38 Vp38%
8039%

4«es of He was for years a resident of St. 
121 Catharines, and succeeded D. R.

Wilkie, now president of the Imper- 
••• ial Bank, as manager of the Thorold 

branch of the Quebec Bapk, which 
position he held for two years, be
ing Succeeded t>y D. B. Crombie. Mr. 
Benson then btecame manager of the 
Consolidated Bank, which position he 

... held until that bank’s suspension.
!.. He then became Montreal representa- 
... i tlve of the late Sylvester Neelon.and 

i later on went to Mexico, where he 
69 | became well-known as a landscape

•:;u artist.
gg His wife, formerly 
87 Capt. 9. Nee Ion of this
... three children, predeceased him some 
... time ago. He was a relative of Major- 
92% General Bensoh of the British war 

officer"
Mr. Benson was very successful In 

his portrayal- of the sunset or the 
ever changing color' of the placid 
take. His, pictures of 
sets at Cuernavaca, 
quiet scenes on Lake Chapala, will 
rank with the best work ever product 
ed In this line. None of the pictures 
painted by Mr. Benson are large, the 
largest being about 37 inches by 30, 
but in all of them, even the small
est, is concealed a depth of feeling 
and devotion Xo detail which show
ed that Mr. Benson -had A mastery

130115...16.22 16.22 16.22 13.2* 
...16.30 16.42 16.30 16.42

... 8.37 8.46 8 87 8.37

... 8.55 8.60 8.65 8.67

... 8.72 8.72 8.72 8.7Î

... 8.93 8.92 8.92 8.92

Electric ........ 121%
75New York

t

&C0. ;
Chicago Gossip.

Ennis A Stoppant wired to J. L.
Mitchell:

I Wheat—Strong continental
The following are the current quota- I continued light receipts and movement of 

tlons at thte board of trade: I the new crop, and further adverse news
« ....— from the northwest stimulated sufficient

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 98c. buying at the opening to cause a rapid 
———- rise and higher prices. On the advance

No 2 goose—No quotations. considerable opposition was encountered.
which finally resulted In a recession or 

Barley—No. 2, 63c bid; No. 3X, no quo- about one cent, which encouraged local
tations; No. 3. 50c Md...................................... traders to press the market for lower

----------- prices, but before the close there was
Oats—No. 2 white, 44c to 45c, outside a resumption of commission house buy

ing, which frightened shorts Into cover
ing and eventuated in a full recover)’, 
and stronger undertone at the close. 1 ne 
tiews from the northwest and Manitoba 

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota- wug of a bullish character and we believe
that higher prices will be seen.

Corn and Oats—Were again irregular, 
but steady. Reports regarding thte corn 
crop showed improvement and caused 
some selling. Advices regarding oats 
continue unfavorable and brought about 
a fair rally. t

New York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK, July 18.—Flour—Receipts, 

10,91? barrels; exports, 4285 barrels; sales. 
4600 barrels; quiet and dull. Rye flour, 
dull. Cornmcal, steady. Ryte, dull.

Wheat—Receipts. 2000 bushels; exports, 
7898 bushels; sales. 1,750,000 btirshels. Spot, 
firm; No. 2 red, 97%c elevator; No. 2 red, 
98%c; No. 1 Northern Duluth, 21.11%. f.o. 
b., afloat : No. 2 hard winter, 21.01. f.o.b.. 
afloat. Further bullish northwest crop 
news and firm cables advanced the early 
wheat market %c, after which it, turned 
weak on. a bearish Hungarian crop esti
mate and depression In Minneapolis. A 
second advance near the close on export 
demand, left the market finally .%c to %o 
net higher: July, closed at 98%c; Sept., 
99%c to 21.00%, closed 21.00%; Dec., 21 “3% 
to 31.04%. closed $1.04%; May, $1.06% to 
21.07%, closed 21.07%.

Corn—Receipts, 96.600 bushels: exports. 
1080 bushels: sales, 48.000 bushels spot. 
Spot, easv;. No. 2, 61c elevator, and fl0%e 
f.o.b.. afloat; No. 2 white. 61 %c, and No. 
2 yellow, 61c f.o.b.. afloat. Option mar
ket was without transactions, closing 
%u net lower: July, at 61%c: Sept., at 
61%c; Dec . at 61c; May, at 60%c.

Oats—Receipts, 37,900 bushels; exports. 
2526 bushels. Spot, steady : mixed. 28 to 
32 lbs.. 49%c: natural white, 30 to 33 lbs , 
51c to 52c; clipped white, 36'to 40 lbs., 51c 
to 64%c. , „ „

Rosin, steady. Turpentine, steady. Mo
lasses, steady.

MINING STOCKSitreet. com.markets.» I We are headqustere for all B. C. Stacks Whether buyer er seller commuai- 
oate with us. The followiâg are all listed stocks aad good fer an advaaee

1 in price.
«4 -,.......... IP-

RICH EST IN THE CAMP.A. Goldma*. COBALT STOCKS
COBALT CENTRAL 
SILVER LEAP 
FOSTER _ •

It you desire to buy or sell any other stock write or wire us.

CONFEDERATION MINES Limited, 43 Scott Street.
BOOM 1», _______________________ TBLBPHOWB MAIN 6418.

X B. O. STOCKS
■TBMWINDBR 
WHITE BEAR 
CAN. GOLD FIELDS STN. 
RAMBLER OARlBO 
RAMBLER CARIBO

UR Another Engineer Gives Opinion of 
Nipissing Mine.

DETROIT, July 18.—James T. Car- 
mody, a mining engineer of ability, 
now In Detroit, within two weeks past 
has made an inspection of the Nipis
sing mine for Boston men. He has no 
financial Interest in .the mines. He 
says the Nipissing Is the richest in the 
rich camp of Cobalt. The story that 
a shaft has been sunk to a depth of 
260 feet and gone thru the silver into 
calcite is untrue. There Is no shaft 
over 160 feet in depth. In the shaft 
and along the drifts one cannot rub his 
hand on the wall without cutting It on 
native silver. He says the Guggen- 
helms still own the Nipissing. He be
lieves that the stock has been shame
lessly manipulated, but With a distinct 
object in view, and that the Guggen- 
heims will eventually work it as a 
mine and not as a speculative venture. 
Mr. Carmody fought thru the Boer 
war with the Canadian contingent and 
was with the U. S. Engineers in the 
Spanish-American war.

REVEALS OTHER GOLD DISTRICT

a daughter of 
city, and their1ST

m points.

Bran-217 to $12 per ton, outbid».- memo
Exchange. ,

the sun- 
and the

tlons.i, ETC. I

Golden Horn (Larder lake) Mines, 
Limited

fBuckwheat—No quotations. 

Rye-No. 2. no quotations. 

Peat-No. 2, 79c, outside. LAW & GO.ON 28 CENTS
'

Write or wire us lor Pj^c'UjJll,J|j"co.
Rooms 4b td 60. Janes Sdg , cor. King 
and Yonge Sts., Toronto bhone M. WM-

i
wheat—No. 2 white, 90c; No. 2 mixed, 

89c offered, outside; No. 2 red, 90c LIMITED ibid,
bid.NT INVESTMENT

SECURITIES
RAILWAY
STOCKS AND BONDS 
MUNICIPAL BONDS
728-729.980-781-732 
Traders Bank Building, 
TORONTO, CNT. tedT

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 41%c: No. 2 yellow, 
61%c to 62c, Toronto basis, lake and rail 
freights. _______

cobalt i fj&fafsasass*
B. RŸAN 3b CO'Y,

Standard Stock aad Mining Exchange

Traders Bank Building, Phone M. 2071

,
■

Co. 51
Main 7452-961

PUBLIC’S BREATHING PLACESWinnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are closing quotations on

^eMy^S^W: °^ty: 96%c bid;

°Oats^Ouly.id40%c bid; Aug., 40c; Oct., 

$7%c tr Id.
X

M
Hanlan'e Point!, and Island Park the 

Ideal Spots.
Torontonians Ure certainly blessed In 

having at the doors such beautiful 
breathing spots’ as Hanlan’s Point and 
Island Park, ifhat the people thoroly 

appreciate thty» Is evidenced by the 
Immense thro

1 Exchange Unlisted 
Securities.

Foster-Cobalt Mining Co. ... «
Trethewey .................
Buffalo Mines Co. ...............................
McKlhley-Darragh-Savage............
Cobalt Silver Queen ........
Silver Leaf Mining Co. .
Abitlbl A Cobalt 
Beaver S liver Cobalt Mining ...
Red Rock Silver Mining Co. ...
Temiekamlng .............. -,........................
Silver Bar Mining Co.....................
Rothschild Cobalt Co.
Cleveland-Cobalt .....
Green-Meehan as.wm.
Nova- Scotia ..........
Peterson Lake 
Conlagas, X-B. ...
Cobalt Central 
Cobalt Lake 
Cobalt Contact Sliver .
Empress Cobalt ........
Kerr Lake Mining Co. .
University Mines .....
Watts ...................... . •••••
Consolidated M. A 8...
Canadian Gold Fields ..
Canadian OU Co* •-•>*'• _
Canada Cycle A Motor Co............
Brit. Columbia Packers.com ...
Havana Central ...........................
Mexican Electric .........
Stanley Smelters ..........

—Morning Sales
Foster-100 at 78, 100, 200 at 76, 200,

"^Trethewey—lW^at it £ at 73* 600 at 72. 

Cobalt Lake—1000. 600 at 18. 200 at 17%. 
Coniairas—166, 5, 100 at 8.60.
Nova Scotia Cobalt—600, 1000 at 18%. 
Silver Leaf—100 at 8%.

—Afternoon Sales—
Silver Leaf-1000. 1000, 500 2000 at 9. ^
Abttibl—1000 at 9, 1000 at 9Vfe, 1000 ^ 9: 
Trethewey—1600 at 72, 30 days; 500 at 72, 

30 days; 250 at 72.
Foster—260 At 71. o 
Cobalt Central—500 at 26.

Toronto Stock

Cobalt Stocks; AND ALL
' UNLISTED I Flour Prices..

SECURITIES .1 Flour—Manitoba patent. H-60-tr^ck'
vLuuniute:,™ t _t0. Ontario, 90 per cent, patent,-• blk sr&ais&rai; s—i.s, LimHeJ 1 *•“*•"•*

Asked. Bid.
70

Will soon be a purchase. Write us ahd 

get the latest Information.Peter Whitney of New York in his 
market letter says: During the month; 
of June I sent an engineer and special 
representative to the Larder Lake dis
trict, 30 miles northeast of Cobalt, to 
examine the different properties and to 
report on the district as a whole. While 
the full report of this wonderful gold 
field Is as yet incomplete, I can state 
briefly that the Larder Lake district 
rivals the richest gold districts of the 
world.

Assay values, taken from great 
reefs, show ore across the full width, 
running from $75 to $100 a ton, and 
rich streaks as high as $8000 a ton. 
While the country for miles In all di
rections has been staked by prospect
ors, the bonanza district Is directly on 
the lake itself, where over 50 com
panies are now opening up properties.

STOCKSwills eco.who are taking ad-8% ongs
this pleasant sail across 

Point’s free

10
9 vantage of 

the bay. ■ Hsmlan’s 
attractions and many amusement fea-

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. List with ui your holdings or 
writs for prices. We have

Members of the Standard Stock aad Minis! 
Exchange

18 Adelaide Street East
TORONTO

IToronto.
Receipts of farm produce were 16 loads 

of hav and 1 load of straw.Hay.—Fifteen loads sold at $16, $17 and
^istraw—One load sold at $13 per ton.

Grain-
Wheat. spring, bush 
Wheat, fall, bush
Wheat, goose, bush .......... Jg
Wheat, red. bush •••«•»«*• v w 
Peas, bush .•••«•••••••••••
Barley, bush .»*;••»••••••• jLS
Oats, bush .......... . v

Hay and Straw-
Hay, per tori ..................
Hay, mixed .............
Cattle hay, ton ..........
Straw, loose, ton 
Straw, bundled, ton .

Fruits and Vegetable 
Potatoes, per bag .
Potatoes, new, per 

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb .
Spilng chickens, lb ...
Spring ducks, per lb

, Fowl, per lb .............. -
Dairy Produc 

Butter, lb ...
Eggs,

BUYERS AND SELLERStures make It a splendid place to 
take the children for a day’s outing. 
This week the ladles are finding mueh 
to interest them In watching the 
clever performances of Miss Jeesie 
Keller and her splendid troupe of 
bicycle riders, 
feats done by them are astonishing,and 
aye always greeted with great ap
plause. The' funny European acro
bats, Work and Owefl, are providing 
the fun for the youngsters. These 
performances are given free every af
ternoon and evening, and Saturday 
evening the Band of the 48th High
landers will give a concert.

Phone M. 7466

ange Tables
lLUE 5|
istriin. JapintM. 

Prier 2i casts. I

ose

COLONIAL 1NVESTMLNT t LOAN 
HOSTS t HAS AN TEE 
RELIANCE LOAN 
RATIONAL PORTLAND CEMENT 
«INTERNATIONAL PORTLAND CEMENT 
RAVEN LAKE CEMENT 
COLONIAL CEMENT 
SPANISH RIVER PULP 
SUN S HASTINGS 
0SMINWN PERMANENT

ANR AIL OTHERSrasa, fox & ross
Members Standsrd Stock Exchange,
43 SCOTT STREET

Established 18».

SCHOOL TEACHERS 
MAKE BIO MONEY During Vacation.

20 85 to 2..y
*26... 0 91 25% The many difficult

Mining Co. 1519
0 75

Li z.a> A strong progressive Cobalt Com- 
now owning and developing a 

valuable property in Coleman

4*.ôôSugar Market.
NEW YORK. July 18—Sugar, raw firm: 

fair refining. 3.28%c; centrifugal. 96 test. 
3.83%c; molasses sugar, 3.08%c: refined 
steady.

pany,
vefr ■■
Township, and with a force of pros
pector* at work In the Abitlbl District, 
where a number of fine gold claims 
have been already located and secur
ed, has for sale to careful and con
servative Investors a small amount of 
stock for development. ,

This is the best proposition pn the 
market to-day. Write for particulars 
and terms to Box 23, World.

■
.$15 on to 218 00
...12 00 14 00
...10 00 12 00
... 7 00 
...13 00

Mil 5
Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

Cobalt Stocks—bid Cheese Board.
KINGSTON,July 18.—(Special.)-The re

gular meeting of the cheese board was 
held to-dav. Total cheese boarded, color
ed 1C10, white 389; highest price paid 11c 
per pound, being a decrease of %c from 
last week's meeting.

KINGSTON,July 18.—To-day there were 
1044 colored and 339 white registered at 

■the Frontenac cheese board. The regis
trations were cleared out at 10%c for a 
few hundred and 11 cents for the balance.

Asked. Bid. 

16
1.80

G. T. R. at Brockville.
BROCKVILLË, July 18.—(Special.)— 

The Grand Trunk Railway has pur
chased a targe tract of land at the 
wSst end of the town, to Increase the 
siding accommodation at ; that point. 
This step was taken1 to accommodate 
the heavy traffic east, which Is increas
ing each year. i ' j

It LIS, LUttO-STO
•jgH

‘.if and gotd.«
3

wcialty.
1 WHITEkTION or
nd name end we 
market report, ; 

n on to and all S6> 
in Wicnlpe*^l*||

Western 
maence So

9%........ HAbitlbl ................
Amalgamated
Buffalo ..............
Cleveland .....
Cobalt Central 
Cobalt Lake .
Colonial ..
Conlagas
Foster ................... ...
Green-Meehan ....
Hudson Bay ..........
Kerr Lake ........
McKinley Dar. Savage ........ .1.10
Nipissing ......................
Nova Scotia ................
PSterson Lake ..........
Rted Rock ....................
Right of Way ......................... 4.50
Silver Leaf ...................
Silver Bar ...........................
Silver Queen .....................
Temlecamlng old stock
Trethewey ..........................
University ...........................
Wàtts ....................................... ••••• ™

British Columbia Mines—
California ......................................
Cariboo/McKinney ................
Con. Mining & Smelting ..
C. G. F. S. ...................................
Diamond Vale .......................
Giant ................................................
Granby Smelter ...................
Internat. Coal & Coke ...
Jumbo ..............................................
Monte Crlsto ...........................
North Star ................................
Novelty 
Rambler
Stemwinder .. ..
Sullivan...................
Virginia .....................................................
White Bear (nofl-assese.) 6
• Railway
C. P. R. X................
Niagara, St. C. & T.
Rio Janeiro Tramway
Sao Paulo .......................
Toronto Railway ....
TWln City ........................
Winnipeg Railway .. 

Navigation—
Niagara Navigation ................ 122
Northern Navigation .................  95
R. & O. Navigation .........................
St. Lawrence Navigation ... IS 

Banks—
Commerce ....
Crown ................
Dominion ....
Hamilton . .
Home Bank
Imperial ..........
Merchants ...
Metropolitan
Molsons ..........
Montreal ........

............ 21 15 to 21 20
bbl ... 3 50

............ 2.50
200 atS .$0 11 to 20 15 20. 260 220 18 17% T18%0 15 1.800*i3 . 2.250 10 3.508.76

........  73
$0 18 to 20 25 3739 MINING STOCKS., strictly new-laid,

per dozen ................. . 0 20
Fresh Meat
Beef, forequarters, cwt ..$5 50 to $6 50 
Bret, hindquarters cwt,. 9 oO 10 50
Lambs, dressed weight ..14 00 j” 00
Mutton, light, cwt ............ 8 00 10 00
Veals, common, cwt ........ 8 00
Veals, prime, cwt .......... •• J jjjj ,,
Dressed hogs, cwt ................ » 36 J in

..............190.00New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK. Julv 18.—Butter, strong; 

receipts. 5421: strong; prices extra cream
ery, 26%o to 27c; official prices creamery, 
common to extra, 20c to 2«c; western fac
tory, common to firsts, 18c to 21%c. 

Cheese—Firm, unchanged;

Eggs—Firm, unchanged; receipts, 12,-

0 25 . UNLISTED SECURITIES.3.60 Given a Banquet.
The members of the Granite Cutters’ 

Association of Toronto gave a banquet 
at Orr Bros.6 Restaurant, ! In honor of 
John Duncan of Boston, Mass., who Is 
the guest of the association.

4, on
.sa 90

Heron & Co.,
16 King St. W.

10.2510.50
1822

MAYBtE 20..... 23 Phew M Ml
receipts.7 00

lesnian, Western 
’elilngton-avenun 
und 4 Exuhnngi 
Yards, Toronte 

of cattle, slwp 
2areful and pee 
i v e n to conalgA» * 
ules and prot 

Corresponds 
Dominion 
phone Park 1 

A. W. MAB1

8%9% WILL INVESTIGATE SERVICE.25 XÜ09068. FOR SALE1.12
Kenneth Weaver

Real Estate and Mining Broker
»1.04FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

The prices quoted below are for first- 
class quality; lower grades are bought 
at correspondingly lower quotations: 
Hay. car lots, ton, bales ..14 00 15 90
Evaporated apples, lb ..........0 08
Butter, creamery. Poxes ... 0 21
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls ..........0 20
Butter, tubs ......................  0 18
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0
Eggs, new-laid, dozen ..........0 17
Cheese, large, lb ...................... J H.,
Cheese, twin, lb .........................« };%
Honey. 60-lb. tins ......................0 12
Honey, 10-lb. tins .....................0 12
Honey, per dozen combs .. 2 50

Enquiry on 7 Canadian OU.Board Will Conduct
New York Railways.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, July 18.—Wheat—Spot, 

quiet: No. 2 red western, winter,. 7s 1%«1; 
futures, steady: July, 7s 2%d: Sept. 7s 
8%d ; Dec . 7s 5%d. Corn, spot. qtNct; Hess 
dried. 5s; old northern, 5s 2%d: futures, 
quiet; July, nominal; Sept.. 4s 10%o) Lard. 
American refined, in palls, quiet, 42s 9d; 
Flour, winter patents, dull. 27s. Cheese. 
Canadian finest white, new, steady, 55s; 
old. 65s; Canadian finest, colored, new, 
stet dy, 57s; old, 67s. Turpentine spirits, 
quiet, 42s 9d.

7178 WANTED
iHi*Ee:!rpr,e^rnrtd°rdtemon

We carry Nipissing on Margin and all 
New York Stocks.
J. 1. EASTWOOD ft CO.. Ltd.. 24 Kiwe-it. W.

Toronto, Ont

2.504.00
60 HAILBYBUMY

NEW YORK, July 18.—An investlga-
the Interborough-Metropolitan

Cerrsipoiiince Solicits 1 
cd7 '

7 Cun Negetlstil 

p.a Bo* **t. Phone 28.4 tlon of
Co., which controls the entire street 
railway system of Manhattan, and of 

Brooklyn Transit Co., which con- 
the Brooklyn system, will bo u.i- 

by the new public

0 09 106120u a WANTED6%60 21 COBALT STOCKS 
Bought and ? old on Commis- 
«Ion. vt rite lor Free Market 
Letter.

Phene M. 493».15220 19
8 • ■ io shares International Portland 

Cement.
looo shares Cobalt Lake Mining 

Company.
shards Larder Lake Proprie
tary Go’.dfieidi (pooled).

C 23R LIBEL the11140 IS FOR SALE
io am. MARCONI 600 BIG BEN 
600 FOSTER 10O COLUMBUS

9095 trois
dertaken at once _ .
service board of this city, under a 
solutlop adopted by that board to-day.

This enquiry will be Intended to de
termine whether or not the two corpo
rations are illegal monopolies.

The purpose of the Investigation Is 
declared to be to enable the board to 
determine what its duties are In refo- 

these corporations, and how 
about the performance of It.

ô*iiWas Mentlo
tsrfeiters. LOUIS 3. WB --T,rc-

CAT1LE MARKETS. 16
1.—(Special.)^]» 

nation of char- i| 
of the alleg«A;,^H

Lindsay'.’ -3m 
former Lindsay 
g. has lsat|« 
Mr. and M»

•n to-day, thru | 
llleged defames

ÇirC,U‘crlnd^ I
nected cranuw^

Room D, Confederation Ufj • Builditg, Toronto.26Ô Write for our market letter*.
Cariboo.. . INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.

43 Scell Street. Terente. tea.
2834 I0»O'■'new YORK.July 18.—Beeves—Receipts. 

2124- feeling, steady. Dressed beef, in 
good demand, at 9c to 10%c. A little fancy 
beef at lie. Texas beef, at 8c to 8%<\ 
Shipments from this port to-day were 4300 
quarters of beef. Calves-Recetpts. 144 
head, all for sale. Market, steady. A 
few head unsold. Ordinary to piime 
veals sold at $6 to $8.50; buttermilks, at 
$4.75- city dressed veals, steady. at Sw? 
to 12%c; country dressed, at 7c to UJ4c.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 7142; sh^ep, 
steady- lambs, a shade lower: common to 
choice sheep sold at $3.50 to $5.50 
ordinary tb choice lambs, at $6 to $<.50.

Hogs-^Recelpts. 604: feeling steady- 
Pennsylvania and state hogs, are quoted 
at $6.60 to $6.65.

15 A. E.OSLER&CO.Hides and Tallow.
Prices revised da-lly by E. T. Carter & 

Co 85 East Front-street. Wholesale Deal- 
In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep

skins. Tallow, etc.:
Inspected hides. No. 1 cows, steers..20 09% 
Inspected hides. No. 2 cows, steers.. 0 08%
Country hides ....................... '..$0 07% to 20 08
Calfskins. No. 1, city ..........0 13
Calfskins, country ................. 0 U
Horsehldes. No. 1, each .. 3 25 
Horsehair, per lb 
Tallow, per lb ...
Wool, unwashed 
Wool, washed
Rejects ....................
Lambskins ............

IS KINO STREET WEST5% -BUY- Cobalt Stocksers
176%. 177%

«
. 117%

j, r. CAHTIH. levestsMt Hrekw.
Phones 4Îj-;41. Guelph, OetHalley bury

Real Estate
latlng 
best to go

75 Direct Private Wire to Cobalt
Tho-c. writ; or wire for qtutltoji Fiona 

Vain 7<34. 4'=.

46
116% A FISH STORY.

Cb s&i
at 22 pounds.

on 100 COBALT STOCKS103
92%943 50

C BALT, LARVE* and other St-ties 
and bonde. Weekly letter fr«e.

GOBMALY, TILT A CO.
170 The Coming City of the North

gone excellently located lots for tale 
which are daily iucreaeisg in value.

Alse Cobelt. Larder anu Montreal River 
claim! reported on, and several good pros- 
pecie for sale che*f a 
WALKINSHA W, Halleybury.

bought and sold0 30
‘F. ASA HALL A CO-,0 0r>i/2 0mcase. n 14o 13

«oe Tempi# Oalldlnar, Toronto,
Member, Standard Stock Exchaner.

0 240 23at Fair. M
ore devoted .to , 
madian Nat oA 
n divided into 
ion is given 
ren’s work r
?hic and app______
ï this build^™ 
d new arrange^
„f exhibits have
graphic art jn 
arranged in

devoted SH®

0 IS0 17 ed0 40 32 AND 34 ADELAIDE ST. E
Phone 11. 7365.176%.......... 177%LOCAL FRUIT MARKET. F«tabU,hed itff!. W. T. CHAMBERS & SONEast Buffalo Live Stock.

EAST BUFFALO, July 18—Cattl 
ceipts 100: dull and unchanged.

Veal’s—Receipts, 300; active and steady,
^Hoes—Receipt^ 4300; active and steady : 
heavv- 26 to mixed. 26.30 to 26 35:
vorkers $6.'35 to 36.40; pigs. *6 50 to $6.M; 
roughs. *5 to $5.35; stags. $4 to 34.50, 
dairies. 36 to 26.25.

Sheep and Larr.bs-Recelpts 400; active 
and steady ; lambs. 25 to *7.2o: yearlings, 

to 36.25; wethers. *5.50 to *5 7o; ewes, 
^$4 5n to'*5; sheep, mixed, *2.50 to *5.

1.V» f ;
British Cattle Markets.

LONDON, July 18.—Liverpool and Lon
don cables are steady at 12%e to 13%e per 
lb dressed weight; refrigerator beef is 
quoted at 9C to 9%c per lb.

HO Kills With One Blow
SPRINGFIELD, Ill.. July 18.—With

first on the jaw .Harry

2322MThere was a fairly good all round mar
ket down at Scott-street all day yester
day. and prices, if anything, showed a 
tendency to firm up. even beyond Wed
nesday’s prices. Strawberries on Wed
nesday sold as low as 6VsC per and up to 
12c a box• yesterday the bulk of the of
ferings went for 10c and 11c, and some 

Strawberries were a trifle

8 Cobalt Slocks Bought and Sold.
Correepondenci solicited.

GREVILLE &. CO,. LIMITED
(Established

Members of Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
60 YQNOe ST.. TORONTO

V embers Standard Stock and M.aing Exchangs
I Kl«e SI. test. PMo»i *. 27 j. 

Coblit mod Larder Like Stock» bought 
and «old on com toits io*. -, *d

200205
m Vme blow of his 

itcGurk, a prize fighter, known aa 
’Hied” McGurk, last night broke the 
neck of David Brennan, a miner in the 

of Annie Vancil.

1 he Right of Way Mining Co., i*
dividend NO. 2

.. 222 220

. 161% 160
.. 193 
.. 210 !202

248 house250 Notice is hereby given that a dividend 
of 7 per cent, upon the capital stock of 
the above company has been declared and 
the same will be payable on the 31st day 
ot July, 1907, on which date cheques will 
be mailed to shareholders of record pn 
the books of the company on the 25th 
Inst. ►
» The transfer books will be closed from 
July 26th to the 31st, both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board. _____
E. A. LAHMONTH,
» Secretary.

4v62

FOR SALE12c per box. 
easier :
Strawberries. Canadian ...SO 09^ to $0 12
Raspberries .................................^
Greet! peas. Can., basket ..0 30 
Green peas, Am., basket... 1 25 
Pineapples. Florida®. 3i)’s.

one
s; one to a.ni
to jirofessltifl

■maining one t| 
i work. ,

30 shares National Portland Cement, 2 
shares Consumers' Cordage. 1000 shares 
Colonial Cement, 0 shares Ontario Port* 
land Cement. Prices right to quick buyer.

J. E CARTER. Investment Broker, 
Phone, 4Î8-J4*. Guelph, OnU

COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS, 
weekly shipment» from Cobalt camp, and those from

lb: Talk el the wbe.e Cam*
HARHIS-MAXWfLL LARDER LAKE 

GOLD MINING CO., Limited
For full particulars apply

DAVIDSON & DARRELL
SCelberaaSl.

9 18 
0 35

Following are the 
Jenaary 1 to date:

Week cadisz
, J“'y U,
( it inpoueis. 

60.000 
319,200

bSstt4i
Ltd"

at tb«

5 004 75• per case 
Pineapples. 3C’s, per case ... 3 ,5 
Pineapples. 42’s. per case ..3 00 
Tomatoes. 4-basket crates,

Texas ................................
Cucumbers, fancy per bu.. a -5 

. 0 35

. <1 Id
. 3 25 
. 0 90

Wt«v endiBi 
Ju’y 13 

Cie in pouBlts
fiece Jbb.1 

C tr ir T<nieds 
2,618,35* 

30,000 
2,150.254 

40,000 
134,530 
389,157 

1,295,718 
84,078 

110,000 
81,383 
37.530

?ïisce Jin. I. 
C it ir pound,

1.173,830
3,493,000

181,360
74.250
44.090

192.3M»
196,780

249,000
749,897
188.000

S ho Hipisaiag 
KovaSeotis 
O’Brioa 
Red Rook 
Right of Way 
Silver Quota 
Troths wov 
Tetvatite 
Temiskasniog 
Dai vanity 
Imperial Cebalt

The total shipnsenU for the week were 511,210 pound», «255 ‘0,*V 
The total shipments sioee Ja^ 1, 1907. «re mow l,338 818 

tone. In 1904 the camp produced 1M ton#, valued at to 1144
tons valued at $1,473,196; In 1906, 6129 tons, valued at $3.900.000.

1 75a Buffalo
Coniagas
Cohall Ceetral
Colonial
Drummond

2"40 Chicago Live Stock.
18.—Cattle—Receipts.

Ottawa. July 13, 1907. Phones M. 1466,6259yp Bros»f 
ill picnic

Rhubarb, per dozen .... 
t et l uce. leaf, per do?
Potatoes, new. per bbl . 
t’otatoee. old. net hag .
Beets, new. per doz ...
Parsley, per doz ..............

ifonlcr.s, green, per dozen
------fan-dlan. doz . o

each ..............0 30

n’<
3 *0

CHICAGO. July 
6500 head • market steady : common to 
prime steers. *4.75 to *7.35; cows. *3.25 to 
$5 75: heifers. *3 to *5.90- bulls. 23.L to 
*5.25: calves. *3 to 37.75; Stockers and 
feeders, $3 to $5 

Hogs—Receipts. 23.000, market steady 
good to prime heavy. *5.80 to *5.90: me
dium to good heavy, $5.70 to *5.85: butch
ers’ weights. *5.80 to *6.05; good to prime 
mixed. *5.75 to *5.85: light mixed *5 85 to 
*6: packing, *5 to $5.75: pigs. to.SO^to *6: 
selected. $6 to *6.10; bulk of sales. *5. <0 to 
*5.90. . ....

Sheep-Receipts. 10.000: market, steady: 
sheep. *3.75 to *6: yearlings, *5.50 to $6.30; 
lambs, *5.75 to $7.76.

LEGAL CARDS. . I1 <»
n pi.0 is, 

0 25 Fester
Orsso-Moehse 
Kerr Lake 

(Jacebs)

WAMltDf
-ar m % l’VrM.
CerTBspoodcnce telicited.

Vk.'W ae CO. Limited.
726-72B-T30-731-732 Traders 

Bulld'ng. Toronto. HI7

HARVEY D. GRAHAM. B.A., LL.B
Barrister. 8elleMar. NeUry Febll:, 
Ceaveyaecer, Co ■■ halo her, tie.. 

Solicitor for The Union Bank 
of Canada.
- Office» at —

COBALT and HAILEYBURY.

fIeLi
o"\h0 10
i no

10 40Watermelons. . „ A
Early Richmond, 32-qt. bask 0

new .... fi <*i
T.emune. Messlnas. new
t iineç ................... ............................ *

'Therries. eating, per basket 0 90 
Cherries, eooltjjig. basket.. 0 75 
Cchb-ee. ne>v. per crate .. 1 40 
Red currants, box Sc. bask. 0 W 
Gooseberries, box Sc, bask. 0 75

1 00
LaRese
McKinley IT g rp ( • n *•'. 80,000. 4 00

Bankor 66831 7-J*i1
1 l1

On*
?

*

T

FOR SALE
A few Choice Lots in the 

city otSASKAlOON, Sasic., 
at a "bargain. yï cash, bal
ance 6 and 12 months.

Box 7o, World.<35

4

V*

;

i

Bryant Brothers & Co.
Xa9îer 6L84 St. Francois

MONTREAL
Dealers In

Cobalt, Larder Lake
and

All Mining Stocks.
a
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nogr'JULY t9 1907 •;*ravines, where traveling le somewhat 

dangerous.

115 CARS HT CITY YARDS 
COMMON CATTLE LOWER

York County
and Suburbs

»
rtTTNG MAN w IMMEDIATEmmMAGISTRATE ELLIS BUSY

WILLIAMSPuts Thru * Lot SIMPSON
H\ H- FUDCER, Prêt.- ]. WOOD, Mgr.

of Business 
Thursday in Short Order.

- U. à
the
ROBERT

ft Victoria S
COMPANY,
LIMITED

.«Ti '
RSOISTESSD.,n^alter Meldrum ot the Klngston-

drlnk(aam“an„UoryebyaMe,a?uVewho
ll\es with his parents, and when In
toxicated abuses them, was found
?r'i‘!!y of- v,asrancy, but the magis
trate was lenient, and gave him a 
chance under suspended 
straighten up.

On Tuesday Magistrate Ellis will 
have before hlm W. H. B. Bustable, 
u bcarboro farm hand, who Is charg
er. with writing threatening letters to 

« Ma*gl? Warnick of the same 
place. Constables Burns and Clarke 
made the arrest, and R. Fleming, "J. 
D . before whom the 
handed him

yearX Shills to OrderDONDJIS STREET PAVING 
DIO NOTSTARTYESTERDAY

Sheep, Lambs, Calves Firm- 
Hogs Easy at Current 

Quotations.

Friday, July 1$' DS OFy ' y III.................. ........................ .

Fop Saturday MorningA man who knows the pleasure 
and comfort of a properly made 
shirt for summer wear will ap
preciate the values we offer for 
Saturday’s selling.
Our shirtings stand as high as 
the imported New York goods. 
We want you to see them, and 
to make comparisons, both in 
quality and price.

Scotch Zei 
—Price» »i

sentence to

H DEReceipts of live stock, as reported 
by the railways since Tuesday, were 

Ills car-loads, consisting f.f 2272 cattle, 
j 2004 hogs, 1439 sheep and lamhs^ and 
; 232 calves. Besides the abovo--tht

/

’unction People Grow Impatient— 
North Toronto May Get High 

School— Items
Men’s Store Bulletin of Shop

ping Attractions for Men.
Two-Pie,ce 16.00 Suits 9.95

ere
were ten car-loads of hogs sent direct 
to the packing-houses and 67 car-loads 
of United States cattle being fed and
watered in transit to the British 
kets.

2 rade was inclined to be a little quiet 
for butchers’ cattle, and, with tne ex
ception of a few lots of stall fed cattle 
ot prime Quality, prices wore trom 26 
cents to 30 cents per cwt. lower. 

Exporters.
was little doing in this de

partment of the cattle trade, as there 
were no straight loads of t hipping cat: 
tie reported, and prices for these would 
be nominal.

man was brought, 
over to Magistrate Ellis. 7/i

telephone message this morning ask
ing him to come with all speed and 
despatch to a mad dog at the corner 
ot Annette and Keele-streets, but. on 
locating the animal, he found that the 
painful operation would
sary, as the . dog 
^ its tail and seemed
Joying the best of health.

The firm of Brown. ’Bros., 
manufacturing establishment, at St, 
Dennis, has been dissolved, and J." A. 

' rXm"11 *las become sole proprietor and 
pi tly?ariy °n thc business tndepend-

The A.Y.P.A. of St. Mark's Church 
a »araon- Party to-night on the 

lawn of the old Keele homestead on 
South Kcele-street.

RICHMOND HILL.

Laborer Gets Foot Crushed—Farm
ers Busy in Hay Fields.

RICHMOND HILL, July 18.—R. 
or.aw, B.A., hign school principal, is 
spending most of his time In Toronto 
as one of the staff marking papers oh 
the recent departmental examinations.

Mrs. Rev. A. J. Paul of Allandale 
is spending a few weeks here with 
her family at the home of her parents 
Mr, and Mrs. C. Mason.

Mr. Lamon, W.M. of Richmohd 
Dodge, A., F. and A. M„ Is In Otta
wa attending Grand Lodge às a re
presentative fropi this lodge.

A fine specimen of humane brother
hood was seen here' yesterday. One 
of a gang of Syrians had the mis
fortune to get his foot crushed In rail
road construction work. Taking it In 
turns his companions, carried him 
nearly a mile to the Metropolitan Rail
way, and repeated it when necossarv 
till ho was safely In the hospital in 
Toronto.

Haying Is in full swing all around, 
nncl If this weather continues a great 
deal will be put In by the end of fire 
week.

Wm. Savage, until recently proprie
tor of the Palmer House, here, has 
purchased the hotel at King City.

Mrs. D. Sloan has returned to her 
home here, after spending her holidays 
around Belleville.

The Metropolitan Railway is doing 
a greater Business than ever. Be
sides the crowds going to Bond Lake 
being undiminished many parties are 
taking trips to the various points up 
along the Jackson's Point extension.

T/ammar-
Aspirations ot 

to Control C 
of Asia Er 

f Eastern P 
sions of l

Men s High-Grade Cool 2-Piece Unlined Sum
mer Suits, light weight cassimeres, tropical worsteds, 
single and double-breasted sack style, also 

f'\ American models, in the popular new grey tones, ' 
£;! plain and neat overplaid effects, also dark navy 
y blues, sizes 34-42, 12.00, 14.00, 15.00, 16.00,
< while they last Saturday morning..........................

h j
to 13.40. 

uiT°pw<£*Sumaer .1Furnishings someit.■f■

Therenot be neces-
Iapproached him. 

to be en-

\xButchers.
i^Ca>?c H°wntree, buyer for the Har

ris Abattoir Company, who bought 14 
car-loads on Wednesday end Thursday, 

— ■ ^borted prices as follows: A few prime
improving the ? .fr,lots ot stall-fed cattle at 65.25 

to 35.75 per cwt; these cattle were well 
finished and weighed 1150 to 1200 lbs. 
each, and equal in quality to the best 
exporters;
*t.l2 1-2;

a brick World's
spondent(From The

WASHINGTON, Jul 
the relatlo 

and

84.-86 YONGE STREET
r • in 2.00 Wash Vests 1.25;

thatZMBf
United States 
strained
communications that
tween the two gover 
public utterances 
cf either nations are 
ed> bear friendly adj< 

of esteem a

up of the work on 
Lake Shore-road Mens Light Cool Wash Vests, fancy mer

cerized weaves, with white ground and neat black 
spot, and fancy broken stripe, in single-breasted 
style, detachable pearl buttons and good trimmings, 
sizes 34-40, reg. 1.75 and 2.00, Saturday morning 
to clear . .

* _, ^ account of some
teamsters who demanded eithèr short-
brought8tor«mnre pay' Ma“ers were 
brought to a climax yesterday by the
discharge of five teamsters andX the
ThTPt°rary. di8use the stonecutter.
rat' of 44 iT helng pald at the
rate or 44 4-9 cehts per hour, and de
manded 50 cents, the same as the city
s»rv aith,? they have not the neces- 
sary appliances for up-to-date road- 
making Isaac Scott, the road foreman 
stated that he cun get all the men 
and teams he desires, at the old price. 
He believes It will be cheaper to have 
the stone delivered by the carload In- 
stead of using the crusher.

are not well

lqfcds of good, *4.75 to 
idlum cattle and strong 

heavy steers, *4.35 to $4.65; common 
cattle and good cows *4 to *4.36;ccmmon 
rough canners and cows, *2.25 to *3.66 
Per cwt.

1.25There was a very 
large attendance, and the lawn 
tastefully decorated with 
lanterns.

me mad/jwas 
Chinese

An orchestra was in at- 
■ tendance, and refreshments 
eel on the grounds. ^ _

Among other inconveniences that the 
people cf the Junction are subjected 
tc is the dearth of open cars on the 

Tnindas route. As Police Magistrate 
Ellis was boarding a closed car for the 
city this morning he declared that It 
was about three weeks since he saw 
ai. open car on that line, and he 
thought the Junction council should 
stir themselves to secure a better ser
vice for the townspeople, A conduc
tor on being questioned, admitted that 
there were only two or three open 
cars on the route.

Freddie, the one-year-old child of 
Gordon Patterson, who lives at the 
corner not Wilioughby-avenue and 
Jerome-street, received serious scalds 
about the head and face while'play
ing in the kitchen yesterday, and 
which was his first birthday. His 
mother had set a bowl of hot syrup 
on the window sill to cool, and the 
little fellow In endeavoring to see the 
contents upset the bowl of almost 
boiling syrup over his head and neck. 
He was terribly burned and is In a 
serious condition.

About 7 o’clock this evening a large 
moving van owned by E. Gaskin of 
Toronto upset on St. Clair-avenue. 
The van was heavily loaded' with 
household goods, which had to be 
taken out and placed on the roadside. 
Some of the furniture was badly 
bi oken.

St. John's Sunday School picnic will 
be held to Nlagara-on-the-Lake to
morrow (Friday.) Special cars will 
leave the corner of Keele and Dundas- 
streets at 7.45 a.m.

tii •were serv- presslone
theyFeeders and Stockers.

Harry Murby reports few feeders and 
| Stockers on sale, and generally of poor 
' quality. Mr. Murby bought two car
loads, 500 to 800 lbs. each at *3 to *3.50 
per cwt. He sold one load of butchers’ 
steers, 1100 lbs. each, at $4.50 per cwt. 

Milch Cows.
Trade In milkers was the dullest of 

the season. Prime quality milkers al- 
w'ays sell, but the comm ,n .to medium 
classes were almost unsaleable. Some 
of the dealers having cows on hand 
reported that they could not dispose of 
them at prices; paid for them a few 
days ago. Prices for those sold ranged 
tiom *25 to *50 each. \

Veal Calves.
Good to prime quality veal calves 

sell readily at *5 to *6.50 per cwt., tilth 
an odd new milk-fed calf at *7 >er 
cwt.; buttermilks and gtass calves, *3 
to $4 per cwt., and there are too many 
of the latter classes being offered for 
the good of all concerned.

Sheep and Lambs.
Trade In sheep and lambs remains 

good, with prices as follows: Export 
ewes, *4.50 to *4.75; bucks, *3»75 to 
*4.25; lambs sold at *7.75 to *8.75 per 
cwt., or, In other words, 7 3-4 to 8 3-4 
cents per lb.
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I2.00 Shirts for 89c
Mfen’s Fancy Negligee Shirts, 

cuffs attached or detached, ordinary 
and coat styles, some pleated fronts, 
these shirts are taken from regular 
stock, blaçk and white stripes and 
checks, fdain blue or white zephyrs, 
cellular mesh shirts, choice blue 
patterns and polka dots, some have 
collars attached for outings, sizes

Two-Piece Bathing Suits 1.50
Men’s Imported Cashmere Two- 

Piece Bathing Suits, plain navy, A r n 
?1-4 sleeves, extra fine quality, per
fect fitting, sizes 30 to 42, just a ||UU 
few dozen, Saturday ....

<
Auction Sale.

Fred Bailey has instructed Dave Bel
dam, auctioneer, to sell by public auc
tion on x riday, July 19, 1907, at 2 p.m., 
at Kennedy's Hotel,- Woburn, 15 milk
ers and forward springers. 30 yearling 
and 2-year-old heifers t^td steers, as 
well as six well-bred bulls.
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NORWAY.

ARBITRATION TREATY 
SHOULD BE GENERAL

Citizens Who Lost Thru Fire Will 
Probably Rebuild. Men’s 2.50 Straw Hats 1.3914 to 19, reg. prices 1.00, 1.25, 

2.00, Saturday . .1.50, ♦NORWAY, July 18.—The monument
al works belonging to J. Handy, and 
destroy ed by fire at an early hour 
on Wednesday morning, will, it Is 
said, be rebuilt in the near -Zutyre. 
The loss is estimated at about *1200 
with
origin of the fire is a mystery,

J. W. Atherton of Woodbine-avenue 
has left for a visit to the old land. , 
' Contractor Hodgson, who was in
jured by falling from a building in 
course of erection, Is greatly Improv
ed.

General sympathy is expressed for 
Conductor Fossey of the Scarboro line 
in the death of his mother, which 
took place in Riverdale yesterday.

PICKERING.

94 Men’s American Straw 
Sailors, extra fine grade of split 
straw, high and low crowns with 
black silk bands, regular 2.00 and 
2.50 line, Saturday ....

Children’s Straw Sailor Hats, 
regular 1.25 and 1.50, to clear 
SatU'day morning . .

1.391.00 Ties for 25c
U. S. Statement Presented—Bom

bardment of Undefended 
Towns.

Men’s Choice Silk Four-in-Hand 
Neckwear, made in the regular 
widths, in fancy patterns and fine 
colorings,the regular prices of these 
ties were 50c, 75c and 1.00, on 
sale Saturday .

an insurance of *1000. The

25c e-
Hogs.

Mr. Harris got over 2000 hogs to-day, 
and reports the market ns being easy 
at present prices, as follows: Selects, 
*6.90; lights and fats, *6.63 per cwt.

Representative Sales.
McDonald & May bee soid: 7 export

ers, 1280 lbs. each, at *6.85 per cwt.; 6 
butchers’, 1140 lba each, at *5.15; 16
butchers’, 1210 lhs. each, at *5.35; 16
butchers’, 1170 lbs. each, at *a, 6 butch
ers', 920 lbs. each, at $5.10; 12 butch
ers’, 1290 lbs. each, at $5: 13 butchers’, 
107C lbs. each, at *4.85; 6 butchers’, 920 
lbs each, at *4.25; 12 butchers , 820 lbs. 
each, at *4.40; 6 butchers’, 1010 lbs. each, 
at *3.20; 17 butchers’, 1040 lbs. each, at 
*4.75; 25 butchers’, 980 lbs. each, at *4.25; 
H butchers’, 1170 lbs. each, at *4.90; 15 
butchers’, 850 lbs. each, at *4.20; 15
butchers’, 1090 lbs. each, at *3.65; 14
butchers’, 1040 lbs. each, at *3.70; • 15
butchers’, 930 lbs. each, at *4.16; 14
butchers', 1070 lbs. each, at 14.36; 7
butchers’, 930 lbs. each, at *4.60; 12 
butchers’, 1070 lbs. each, at *4.10; 20
butchers’, 1125 lbs. each, at *4.60; 13

■ butchers', 1060 lbs. each, at *1; 7 butch
ers’, 710 lbs. each, at *3.25; 32 butch
ers’, 960 lbs. each, at $4.63; 6 lambs, 
90 lbs. each, at *8.40 per cwt.; IS lambs, 
150 lbs. each, at *4.76; 1 milch cow, *64;
3 milch cows, *35 each; 1 milch cow, 
*50; 4 milch cows, *44 each; 1 milch 
ccw, *45; 2 milch cows, *40 each; 1 
milch cow, *43,

May bee. Wilson & Hall/sold: 23 choice 
butchers’, 1050 lbs. each, at *5.35: 18 
choice butchers’, 1C00 lbs. ',ncli, at $5.10; 
20 butchers’, 1000 lbs. each, at *4.70; 
16 butchers’, 1CO0 lbs. each, at *4.30: 23 
heavy cows, 1200 lbs. each, at *4.30; 
20 cows, 1100 lbs. each, at $4; 15 cows. 
1050 lbs. each, at *3.25; 10 common

THE HAGUE. July 18.—At the 
cixnmlttee meeting this morning 
Joseph H. Choate, one of the Ameri
can plenipotentiaries, made an Import
ant statement of the reasons that had 
Induced the American; government to 
propose a general trelaty of arbitra
tion. He said:

"The dangers and mischief threat
ening the world fronv constant pre
paration for war and the accumula
tion of arms have been somewhat 
mitigated by the excellent work of the 
first peace conference In recommend
ing arbitration to the nations 
substitute for war, and the estab
lishment at The Hague of ’a perman
ent court.

"Since this time great events have 
occerred, and two terrible wars, which 
inflicted untold miseries upon many 
nations, have led to 
agreements of arbitration, separately 
and In pairs. There is no reason why 
nations that agree by each other or 
two by two should not agree alto
gether to exactly the same thing.”

Continuing, Mr. Choate referred to 
the excellent work done In this di
rection by the Pan-American confer
ences at Mexico City and Rio Janeiro.

The matter of the collection of debts 
occupied the entire morning session 
of the sub-committee. In the course 
of the debate Luis M. Drago (Ar
gentine), delivered a long argumenta
tive speech In support of his doctrine. 
He declared a great step backward 
would be taken by the acceptance of 
that part of the American proposal, 
which appeals to force for the purpose 
of executing disputed arbitral awards. 
The committee, dealing with the bom
bardment of Undefended _ towns and 
villages to-day, approved ‘the Italian 
proposition forbidding such acts.

Upon leaving the sitting Brigadier- 
General George B. Davis, one of the 
American delegates, remarked ironi
cally: "Since the time of Julius 
Caesar no exSmple exists of an un
defended town being bombarded, but 
the conference took three weeks to 
realize it.”

I
r

*

Wm. Blake, 50 years old, who re
sides at the Heydon House, fell from 
a wagon on Davenport-road yesterday 
and sustained serious injuries about 
the head and neck.

The line up of the Senior Sham
rocks in their game with the Mait- 
lands on Saturday afternoon at thé 
Junction will be: 
point, A. Gilbert; cover point, C. Gil
bert; first defence, E. Doane; second 
defence, Lome Rowntree; third de
fence, L. Ramsnaw; centre, E. Rea- 
more; first home, Bert Brown; second 
home, G. Rowntree; third home. Max 
King; outside home, Gilbert or Mc
Graw; inside home, G. Patterson. The 
boys are practising hard and expect 
to win this game, which will put 
them In the lead fofy the pennant.

Contrary to what was anticipated, 
the paving of Dundas-street was not 
commenced this morning, nor Is there 
any material on the ground. The situ-, 
alien can hardly be understood, as 
Mr. Dill, the contractor, has signed 
the contract, and had stated that he 
would commence the work to-day. 
The citizens are becoming Impatient.

July 19, 1907 (to-day), when Dave Bel
dam, Scarboro's most popular auc
tioneer, who has received Instructions 
from Mr. Bailey, will sell by public 
auction, at 2 p.m., 15 milkers and for
ward springers, 30 yearling and two- 
year-old steers and heifers, as well as 
six cho'lce quality bulls.

The Sovereign Bank oi CanadaBalance on the Right Sldi 
Man Clears Tidy Sum.

■Local
HEAD OFFICE:—TORONTO. 

Paid Up Capital:PICKERING, July 18.—Scott Leng 
of Jamaica, a former student of Pick
ering College, Is on a visit here.

Miss Annie Ward returns to Guelph 
this week after a pleasant sojourn 
here.
' Lloyd Shirley has returned from To

ronto, where he has been taking his 
matriculation work.

The firemen met on Tuesday even
ing and showed a balance on hand of 
some *250. They are talking of plac
ing -several cement tanks In various 
parts of the village for a better fire 
protection. The company's ladders 
have been taken from the building 
and erfqulry for the culprit is being 
made.

Mr. N. Morrisey sold his Cobalt 
holdings this week, netting him about 
$4000. This Is good money for short 
investment.
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Halifax Hottest Place in Canada, 
While Fog Made It Cool in 

Some Localities. Savings Bank Department.
Interest at best current rates paid quarterly, y'*'
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MARKET BRANCH, 168 KING STREET BAST

:

There will be no great change In the 
weather for some days—at least the 
Observatory officials do not see any- ! 
thing to indicate a turn towards cool
er conditions. The highest tempera
ture recorded in Toronto yesterday 
was 84, while Halifax had the dlstlnc- 

butchers', 900 lbs. each, at *3.85; 8 I tlon of being the hottest place In Can-
choice cattle, 1123 lbs. each, at *5.50; 10 ada the thermometer recording SR fair steers, 1100 lbs. each, at *4.60; 10 a> tne thermometer recording 86.
light butchers’, 900 lbs. .?'ich, at *4.10; 
also shipped out five loads on order.
toEfarmUerfat^ouKnUyTo<ffisf2M Umbs6 p^viLcea™1’6™1111"6 ^ JkarUlmu

4 Jamea Corbetl “kZ^b^tch^'lMO the'mercurl ' whilTil other
.. .- Q- lng down the mercury, while ; in otherlbs. each, at *5.25 per cwt.; .6 butch- “ . th . . " it pv..en.
ers’, 1000 lbs. each, at *4.55; 23 butch- ^ ' “‘e Provinces it was excep

B: E°lEs-Hchh’’aai ES I EE: ^Limltation of Armament. il™ lbs each at 14 80- 15 butch- The temperature was 88. At .Philadel- ters, including the newly appointed
LONDON, July 18.—Replying to a La-’ 10oo lbs. each at $4.60; 7 butch- phia- where lüOO were prostrated, the i household minister, have resigned. It

deputation from the Inter-parliament- eis’,’ 800 lbs. each,’ at *3.75; 17 cows, i *L°u®st was at A,lpany’ B08ton and 8 a£pu^tfedthai.‘1?e emperor was very 
ary union, who presented discussions iq70 lbs. each, at *3.85; 2 lows, 1200 lbs. Washington it was 92. th^^havini^
in regard to the limitation of arma- each, at $4.35; 2 cows, 1050 lbs. each, at 11 was not the hottest day on record g advised him to abdicate
ments. Premier Campbell-Bannerman $3.90; l cow. 1080 lbs., at $3.15; 2 bulls, by many degrees but the numidity v inh^Hted
said it was a matter of regret that 1250 lbs. each, at *3.50; 1 milker, *45; 1 caused considerable suffering. cestors Ld tha his sublets hid no'
this question would not occupy a milker, *40; 1 milker, $33; 40 lambs, fi|GN R|rNT m a Mpe authority to advise his dethronementmore advanced position in the delib- 65 lbs. each, at 8 l-2c; 20 sheep, 160 MUST SIGN RIGHT NAMES much leis to do so with the suuD^f of
erations at The Hague. But there lbs each, at $4.75 per cwt., and shipped . OR WILL GET NO DRINKS ^“cniess to ao so with tie support of
were difficulties, he said, inherent in out. one load of cattle on order, ---------- Placards were nnsted to-dav tn onethe circumstances rather than in the Alfred Pugsley bought for the Harris TOPEKA, July 18.—J. K. Scheuck,1 f h thorofareH PalHn , .Ï death 
subject, and. it might be that the Abattoir Company 250 sheep at *4.75 county attorney, has decreed that of a„ j ae® caning tor me deatn 
most credit to be done this occasion per cwt. for ewes, and $3.7E to $4.25 for every man who buys liquors in the , stran=-lv <marded and
would be to reaffirm the former re- l bucks; 300 lambs, at 7 3-4c to 8 3-4c per ’ drug stores In Topeka must sign his nrecautlon has-been taken to me
■solutions and keep the flag Hying. m.; 100 calves, at $4 to $7 per cwt. | real name to the affidavit- which the vent riots and attoc^ uuon offlcfitlt 

Sir Edward Grey, secretary of state Wesley Dunn bought 2o0 sheep at $4.75 ; purchaser makes that the liquors are Thp emDeror is reDOrted to be too wor-
for foreign affairs, speaking on the per cwt.; 600 lambs, at 8 1 dc per lb.; 120 ; to be used for medicinal purposes and r,(d . . k food „r to bllt thls
same subject, said it Was the view calves, at $6.50 each, all of which are | that they are absolutely necessary t, r rt ,g considered to be one of his
of the government that everything | average quotations. I the health, comfort and happiness cl U6>ual manoeuvres to enlist the sym-
posslble be done to ripen public opin-1 Crawford & Hunmsett sold 1 load j the signer. pathy of his people'
ion so as to prepare the way .for the butchers’, 1100 lbs. each, at $5.25 per The county attorney has sworn out a The emDero5 f , , adhprence
favorable reception pf this question cwt.; 1 load butchers’, U00 lbs. each, warrant for the arrest of vsear C. f large portion of his subjects will
at future conferences. i at $4.65; 1 load cows 1200 lbs. each, at Oliver, on the charge of forgery The |t belfeVed. result in the gi^uaÆ

$4.15; 1 load mixed, 1100 lbs. each, at ; warrant charges four offences of forg- yelopment of his policy to always pla> IF] --------------------------------
, - - „ . ery in signing fictitious names to liquor ORe mjn[ster or faction against anothér Rtguchamp, who snatched a gold watch
| J- K- McEwen, West Y rks ' affiaavils In drug stores. soi as to prevent the concent ration V if pinned td the breast of Miss Blanch

. . . . ,. . „ „ A United States revenue cutler has ! popular auctioneer, farmer and cattle ; Oliver, it is charged, boughF^quor power in any single body. The emperor'sHardy on Tuesday,afternoon, and made
old hotel, which he so.d to Mrs. Myers, seized two Japanese fishing schooners dealer, bought 4 milkers and springers, Saturday three times at the drug store bjmseif Ls constantly distrustful of all a desperate attempt to escape up City
and will commence building operations ; for poaching near Alaska. - at $45 to $50 each; also one load of Qf j. \y. Kraemer, signing his name about hlm and haunted with the fear Hall-avenue
as soon as the material arrives. i p. o. Mulford, former cashier of the i stockers, 700 lbs. each, at $3.15 per twice as “Dr. C. W. Yale” and pnee of an attempt on his life. He was overhauled and captured W

A few days ago a siwnmonse was : defunct American Bank at Manila, was ewfi l as "Dr. Yale.” ! The II Ching Hoi, a progressive as- the gentleman who was with the lady
for the arrest of a teamster sentenced to eight years for having j H. Hunnisett bought 4 loads of butch- | with each of the liquor a plications soclatlon claiming a membership of ■ at the time of the robbery,

who gave him name as Baker, hut falsified notes. j ers’, $4.25 to $4.85 per cwt. for steers; ; an affidavit Is made that th liquor 1.» over a million. Is now openlj hostile to !
whose real name is Hitchcock. The |; When asked in the house of commons • cows at $3.50 to $4.12 1-2 per cwt.; 35; wanted for medicinal purposes. The tb,. ernperor, and it is doubtful even- If
chart"' chains* him was blocking the ; if it was intended tt> submit the New- j calves at $6 to $10 each. | law provides that signing a fictitious the fevv noj,' standing by him will con-
car tracks, and using abusive lan- | found land fisheries question to arbitra- 1 James Ryan bought 15 milkers and name to the affidavit is forgery, and tlnue their support until the last, 
guage. He was located this afternoon tien. Sir Edward Grey said arrange- j forward springers at $33 to $54 each. the penalty is from six montns in the 
ot Humber Bay by County Constable | ments for next season Jwere now under J George Dunn bought one load yiixed county Jail to five years in the peni-

discussion. " ! ccws and steers, cows at $2.60 to $4.25 tentlary on each count.
Joseph Winters, aged 33, had his leg per cwt. ; steers. llSO lbs. each, at $4.75,j 

broken in a runaway near Cornwall. and sold one load steers and heifers, j 
A November session of the house of 950 lbs. each, at $4.30 per cwt. 

commons is talked of. James Armstrong & Son bought 50 !
The" sultan lias accepted in their en

tirety the regulations to govern the 
international police force in Morocco, 
decided upon at the Algeciras confer-
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Reeve Trim Starts Out to Inspect 
Fire Appliances. DEATH TO THE JAPANESE 

ISTHE GILL TO KOREANS
NORTH TORONTO.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Board of Trustees Favor the Idea of 
High School.

NORTH TORONTO, July 18—Four 
tenders werereceived by the senool 
board at to-night's, special meeting,for 
concreting ot the basement of the Eg- 
linton Public School.

l^exton and Copeland were the low
est and received the contract .at 52 cents 

— per square yard.
The building and sites committee was 

Instructed to se^ that the lavatory is 
repaired and puKdtHfeanitary condition.

The advisability of establishing a 
high school in town was discussed Et 
some length, and the board of trustees 
will recommend the matter to the con
sideration of the town council.

Frpd McCrea has began the erection 
of a two-storey frame house on Davis- 
ville-avenue, opposite the school.

Robert Hack of Bedford Park Is ar
ranging for a ■ trip to England, taken 
with the hope of benefiting his nealth.

Edna May, the little . daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Heffron, Gordon- 
street, died yesterday from a complt- 

. cation of diseases superinduced by 
measles. »

WESTON, July 18.—It Is evident 
that Weston intends making Improve
ments In the fire and street water
ing departments. The reeve, Dr. Ir
win, was at the Junction fire hall 
this afternoon Inspecting the Water
ing wogaft and chemical fire engine, 
and made several enquiries about the 
apparatus.

The most important feature of the
day's weathei reports was the varia- nflammatory Notices Posted in 

Streets—Emperor Declines 
to Step Out

popu
An unusually heavy fog
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wFuneral of Late Mrs. Boncock Held 
This Afternoon.
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SPECIALISTS |
IN THE FOLLOWING DISEASES 
Hiss
Dropsy 
Citsrrh 
Asthma 
Sciatica 
Besses 
Deafness 
Syphilis 
Turners 
Raptor#

YORK MILLS. July 18.—The funer
al of the late Mrs. Alfred Boncock. 
took place at 2.30 this afternoon frorrj, 
her husband’s residence at Lansing 
to St. John’s Cemetery. The attend
ance was vepy large, many old-time 
friends from all parts of the town
ship being present. Service was con
ducted at the church by Rev. Mr. 
Ashcroft, rector of St. John’s Church. 
The chief mourners were the bereav
ed husband and sons and daughters 
of deceased. , v

r
flMMMlU 
Neuralgia 
Headache 
Diabetes 
Lumbago 
Faralyeie 
Dyeoepafs 
Stricture 
Cancers 
Emissions 

And all Special Diseases of Mao 
*---- and Woraeae - ?
One visit advisable, but If imeeasible mb4 
n iatory and two-cent stamp for reply. 
Office*’ Cor. Adelaide end Toreste 

bte. Hours - 10 to 1 end 2 tod. 
Closed Sundays during July dfc Aug
DB8. SOPER and WHITE

25 lcrtstj Street, Toreeto, Ontirle
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HUMBER BAY.

Building Operations Are Active— 
Trade Follows New Road.

Lake Shore Road Work Delayed— 
Teamster Delays Traffic.

;
HUMBER BAY. July 18.—A garden 

party in connection with St. James' 
Episcopal Chun fi was held this af
ternoon on the public school grounds.

Chas. Nurse has ordered the ma
terial for the new road house, which 
he will build on the lot adjoining the

EA'ST TORONTO, July 18.—Alfred 
Adams, the young Englishman who 
•Was i knocked down and trampled upon 
by a bull, which he was a few days 
ago leading, out to water, is in one 
of the city hospitals, whither he was 
taken at the time. Adams was em
ployed as a hostler at Crewe’s Hotel, 
and it was -engaged, in his duties that 
he received his , injuries. .The animai 
contented itself with knocking,Adams 
down and tramping upon him, break
ing one leg above the knee, when 
Adants was rescued.

The "opening up of Wheeler-àvenue 
to a point a little south of* Pinehorst 
has had the effect of wonderfully 
stimulating building operations, on 
that thorofare. Between Queen and 
where the grading stop, some fourteen 
houses and stores are being built, or 
enlarged, and otherwise improved.

Mr. Clayton is putting up three fine 
• stores near the corner of Queen, while 
the residences. aYe of a superior order. 
The York Township council, will be 
urged to extend the road to Pine$urst 
r-\ *>-- same, time widening it in the

TELEGRAPH BRIEFS. ‘$4.

t â:
Issued
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Chinaman Dies on Train.

The body of Mark Young, a China
man, was taken from the G. T. U. trèja 
from Stouffvtlle at North Parkdale ufir 
on its arrival there at 2 o'clock vested 
day afternoon. It is at the morgue, 
where Dr. Griffiths was called, but the 
man was dead.

When stricken the man was on hi* 
way front Stouffvllle in company with 
MarkiHing, another Celestial. He had 
on hiijn three coppers, .a knife -in'1 6‘« 
ratlwa)- ticket. The cause ot deal* 
was a hemorrhage.
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George Simpson.
There has been a temporary hold-

Man Who Grabbed Watch From 
Woman Severely Dealt With.

MONTREAL, July 18.—(Special.)—• 
“You will go to the penitentiary for 
seven years,’’ were the concluding 
words of a scathing Judgment ren
dered by Judge Choquet on Alfred

Falls From Scaffold.
Fred Pierce, 263 Sumach-street, a 

. , , bricklaver employed by Lucas & Sons,
milkers and_ springers during the week contractors, fell from a scaffolding at 
at $25 to $50 each. j isahella-streef yesterday morning.

He was severely cut about the head 
Don’t forget Fred Bailey's sale at and was removed to the General Hos- 

v^Kennedy’s Hotel, Woburn, on Friday, j pital.

Ladies’ Satchels-
l BARGAIN»
( Wanless & Co., 108 Yonge St.
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